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Private firms to run failing schools 
Qv ___ 
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By John O’Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

THE Government was accused 
yesterday of preparing for the 
privatisation of schools after it 
invited big businesses to run “edu¬ 
cation action zones’* to improve 

^standards in areas of poor 
- performance. 

Firms are said to be queuing up 
to run the 25 zones that wOl be 
established this year and next and 
while local authorities are expected 
to control most of them, ministers 

•to 

want at least one of the first five to 
be run byprivate enterprise. 

Banks, insurance companies and 
information technology multina¬ 
tionals as well as education special¬ 
ists are said to have expressed an 
interest and talks have been held 
with a variety of companies, some 
of them household names. 

Under the action zone scheme, 
two or three secondary schools and 
their feeder primaries will be taken 
out of local education authority 
control for three to five years and 
instead run by a “forum” of 

parents, community groups, busi¬ 
nesses and the local authority. 
School governors will deride 
whether to join the forum and thus 
surrender some of their powers. 
The forum will take over the 
budgets of all die schools in the 
zone and will also receive an extra 
£500.000 — half from the Govern¬ 
ment and half from the private 
sector — to raise standards. 

Any one of the participants — 
including the schools themselves— 
will be able to tender to lead the 
forum by submitting ideas to 

David Btunkeft, the Education 
Secretary. Much of the extra 
money is expected to be spent on 
paying higher salaries to attract 
outstanding heads and teachers, 
but the Government hopes that the 
zones will become the testbed for 
classroom innovation and bidders 
will be encouraged to suspend 
parts of die national curriculum 
and arrange more work experience 
for pupils. Pupils would still, 
however, be required to take nat¬ 
ional tests. 

Professor Michael Barber, who 

heads die Government's standards 
unit, said yesterday that the zones 
carried potential* beyond their 
numbers and that those who led 
them “will be helping to invent the 
future”. But me project was de¬ 
nounced by teachers and local 
government leaders as unaccept¬ 
able privatisation. 

Graham Lane, education diair¬ 
man of she Local Gcnemment 
Association, said he was seeking an 
urgent meeting with Tony Blair 
over the scheme, which he said 
invited conflict. Mr Lane said that 

similar experiments in America 
involving Proctor and Gamble and 
Arthur Andersen had proved disas¬ 
trous. “The idea that people who 
have not been elected to anything, 
so are not accountable to anybody, 
should run public services where 
they have no understanding of 
what is involved is nonsensical. It 
sets a very dangerous precedent." 

Mr Lane added that he had been 
a supporter of the original concept 
of action zones. His own authority 
of Newham in East London was 
engaged in talks with Tate & Lyle. 

the Midland Bank. Prudential 
Assurance and London Electricity 
about a bid to run Lea Valley 
schools. But even the Conservatives 
would not have issued such propos¬ 
als wiihoui consultation. 

Teachers’ organisations were 
also against the scheme. Nigel de 
Gruchy of the National Association 
of Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers said the Govern¬ 
ment should be wary. “The sub¬ 
stantial additional funds they are to 
be given should go into raising 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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‘Lady in Lake’ 
husband free 
as murder 

case 
By Russell Jenkins 

■tLr-i - .Mi 

A MURDER charge against 
: the husband of the “Lady in 
- the Lake" Carol Ann Ptok. 
_• who vanished 21 years ago, 
i was dropped last night owing 
- to a lack of evidence. 

Only a week before Gordon 
Park. S3. had been due to 
appear before magistrates for 
committal to Crown Court, the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
withdrew' their case against 
the retired school teacher, 
from Barrow-in-Furnpss,. 
Cumbria. - r- 

Mr Park was arrested latp 
last August for the murder of 

^his 30-year-old wife after ama- 
tfleur divers discovered her 

* body, trussed in a foetal 
position, still in a “baby doll" 
nightdress and weighted 

com 
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Mr Park; walked free 

\ 

.... 

Mrs Paris: vanished. 
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down in 70 feet of water in 
Coniston Water, in the Lake 
District-' ‘ 

After walking free yesterday 
Mr Park .was being reunited 
with members of his family at 
a secret address. He has bom 
staying in, Tyldesfey, near 
Manchester,' since he was 
formally charged with murder 
on August 24 Last year.' ; 

• Mr Park.. who has three 
groWq-up children, was said 
by bis scholar Barbara 
Forrester to be “relieved but 
shocked” at the speed and 
sudden turn of events. 

She said: “Mr Park has 
always maintained that he 
was not guilty of this, charge 
and that he had nothing to do 
with her disappearance. He 
-and his family will be grateful 
if they could now be allowed 
time and privacy to return to 
their everyday lives." She said 
that Mr Park had not yet 
thought about whether to start- 
an action for wrongful arrest 

The CPS said ina statement 
that senior lawyers had care¬ 
fully reviewed the circum¬ 
stances surrounding Mm 
Pack's death. They said: “After 
a conference with leading 
counsel and the police, a 
decision was taken, in agree¬ 
ment with all parties, that 
there was insufficient evidence 
for a realistic prospect of 
conviction." 

But detectives who worked 
an the investigation insisted 
that die file on Mrs Park’s 
murder will not be dosed. 

One detective, who worked 
on the case, insisted; “We will 
take every opportunity to de¬ 
tect the murderer. The offend¬ 
er probably thinks that he car 
she has got away with it but 
we are still looking towards 
solving it 

“We win do all in our power 
to solve it There is still 
evidence out there that could 

. help us." 
The investigation, was one of 

die most comprehensive and 
extraordinary mounted by the 
Cumbria CbnstabuJariy: It 
was launched after the four 
divers found the body half 
buried on a natural ledge. 
. ihe body was wrapped in a 
series of bags ami bin liners 
and wearing a distinctive ny¬ 
lon nightdress. Although 
police have found it difficult to 
determine the cause of her 
death, it is understood that 
Mrs Park had been beaten. 
Her body was identified 

. through dental records after a 
Continued on page 2. eol 4 

Mick Hucknall 
ready to join 
Blair’s band 

By Carol Midgley and Chris Ayres 

MjckHucknaH, who is likely to join a new music task force, wauls a change in copyright laws to protect artists 

THE pop singer Mick 
Hucknall has been asked to 
join a new task force ro review 
government policy affecting 
the music industry. 

Hucknall, lead singer with 
the Mancunian band Simply 
Red and a committed Labour 
Party supporter, was ap¬ 
proached by Chris Smith, the 
Culture Secretary, and has 
agreed in principle to take an 
advisory role. 

He has met Tony Blair 
several rimes and exchanged 
ideas with him about copy¬ 
right law and opportunities 
for up-and-coming musicians. 

Music is one of Britain’s 
most important export sectors 
and domestic sales totalled 
£1.08 billion last year. But. in 
spite of that success, the indus¬ 
try has complained that the 
Government does not take it 
seriously. 

Now artists, managers, 
record company executives 
and retailers are being recruit¬ 
ed to the task force, which may 
be modelled on a similar body 
set up for the film industry, h 
is likely to be led by the Arts 
Minister. Mark Fisher, and to 
include a representative from 
the Musician’s Union. Rob 
Dickins. chairman of the Brit¬ 
ish Phonographic industry. 

has also been approached and 
agreed in principle to serve. 
The Culture Department is 
expected to make an an¬ 
nouncement next week. 

The group will be asked to 
analyse tiie health of the music 
industry, to identify areas 
where its commercial perfor¬ 
mance could be improved and 
to consider copyright protec¬ 
tion for artists—Hucknall has 
already called for a change in 
the law. He has said that he 
spent £650.000 making the 
album Stars, but it is still 
owned by his record company. 

The task force will also be 
asked to address music teach¬ 
ing in schools and the need to 
curb piracy. 

BBC and ITV do 
World Cup deal 

Tiie BBC and ITV have 
readied a deal over which 
matches they will screen in 
this year's World Cup finals 
in France. 

BBC1 will cover the open¬ 
ing match between Brazil and 
Scotland on June 10 and 
England's first game, against 
Tunisia in Marseille on 
June 15.—— ——Page 2 

Sonny Bono dies 
in ski accident 

Sonny Bono, the pop singer 
who reinvented himself m 
later fife as a Republican 
congressman, has died in 
California in a skiing acci¬ 
dent. He was 62. 

His career first peaked with 
tiie Sonny and Cher double 
act In music and on 
television--Page 12 

Obituary, page 19 

United protest 
Stevenage Borough, the non- 
Leagne. football dub, will 
Stage tile FA Cup fourth- 
round tie against Newcastle 
United at their Broadhafl 
'Way ground, despite protests 
from Newcastle*-Page44 

Loyalists fail to win over 
anti-talks Maze prisoners 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

THE Northern Ireland peace 
process faced a deepening 
crisis last night after loyalist 
political leaders failed to per¬ 
suade their paramilitary asso¬ 
ciates in the Maze prison to 
support the Stormont talks. 

Senior Ulster Democratic 
Party officials said that the 
prisoners’ hostility to a process 
they consider heavily skewed 
towards republicans threat¬ 
ened both the loyalist ceasefire 
and the party's continued par¬ 
ticipation in the talks. 

The UDP will now appeal 
for support from leaders of the 
Ulster Freedom Fighters — a 
cover name for the Ulster 
Defence Association — and is 
seeking another urgent meet¬ 
ing with Mo Mowlam, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary. 

Gary McMichaeL the UDP 
leader, said the procss was 
"crumbling under our feet" 
because of the Government's 
bias towards republicans. 

The UDP delegation spent 
nearly three hours inside the 
top-security prison trying to 

persuade the 130 UDa and 
UFF inmates to drop their op¬ 
position to the calks, but 
emerged speaking of their 
“complete disillusionment". 

Prisoners are a key constitu¬ 
ency for both loyalist and 
republican leaders. Haring 
surrendered their freedom for 
their respective causes, they 
are considered the consciences 
of their movements and their 
views carry .great weight out¬ 
side the prison walls. 

There have already been 
signs of the three-year old 
loyalist ceasefire fraying. Sec¬ 
urity sources believe UDA ele¬ 
ments helped the Loyalist 
Volunteer Force, which viru¬ 
lently opposes the talks, to 
cany out last week’s machine- 
gun attack on a North Belfast 
pub. Senior UDA members 
openly joined the mourning 
for Billy Wright, the LVF 
leader murdered by republi¬ 
cans II days ago. 

David Trimble, the Ulster 
Unionist Party leader spent 
three hours talking to Iqyali« 

Maze prisoners yesterday. His 
delegation urged the prisoners 
to stick with the talks until 
they see how they develop and 
how the Government re¬ 
sponds to their concerns. 

Earlier Mr Trimble met Dr 
Mowlam at Stormont and 
blamed government "appease¬ 
ment 7 of Sinn Fein for the 
crisis. He said she had agreed 
that no more confidence-build¬ 
ing measures would be 
anounced before the)' had 
been discussed with the talks 
participants. Calling that 
move “a small step in the right 
direction", he questioned 
whether it was too late. 

Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
president, also met Dr Mow¬ 
lam yesterday. He urged the 
Irish Secretary to resist Union¬ 
ist pressure. 

The Progressive Unionist 
Party is also threatening lo 
quit the talks, which resume 
after a month-long break on 
Monday. It meets David An¬ 
drews. the Irish Foreign Min¬ 
ister. in Dublin today. 

Muslims want name change for Mecca bingo 
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By Peter Foster 

MUSLIM community leaders yesterj 
dav asked the owners of a chain of 
bingo halls to change their itame 
because it was causing offence. 

The arrival of the Mecca bingo hafi 
in Luton. Bedfordshire; has ra^ed 
anger and irritation among Mustuns 
who say the use of the name of fhetr 
holy afy in connection with alcohol 
and gambling is profane. 

Representatives from Mecca s own¬ 
ers; Rank Group, and Muslim leaders 
held talks in a community centre to try 

to resolve the dispute. Last weekend a 

bingo hall in Bury Park in south 
Luton was the target of an arson 
attack in which young Muslims are 
thought to have petrol-bombed the 
electric Mecca sign. On Christmas 
Day, 15 windows were smashed by 
vandals in what police believe was a 
similarly motivated attack. 

At the talks. Muslim leaders re¬ 
quested that Rank, which owns 135 
bingo halls across the country, consid¬ 
er altering the name of their Luton 
outlet in respect for the feelings of the 
local community. 

Two enterprising Victorian mer¬ 
chants who chose tiie name Mecca for 

their new coffee house in 1884 amid 
not have foreseen the trouble it would 
cause in the mulo-cuiturai Britain of 
the 1990s- More than 100 years after 
the founding of the Mecca Smoking 
Cafe in London it has fallen foul of 
Luton's KkOOO Muslims. 

Rank points out that it has used the 
name commerriafiy for more than a 
hundred years and derided to change 
tiie name of their Luton outlet from 
Top Rank as part of a nationwide 
project to consolidate Rank and 
Mecca Bingo halls, which merged in 
1990. After yesterdays meeting the 
Rank representatives declined to com¬ 

ment but said they felt the talks had 
been constructive. 

Mr Akbar Khan, secretary of the 
Islamic Society in Luton, said that at 
least their case had been heard. 

Last night, in a'nearby fast-food 
outlet Mary. 55. who has worked in 
Bury Park for 20 years, was adamant 
the hall where she plays bingo twice a 
week should keep its name. 

“A couple of years ago they wanted 
to rename a street where they had a 
mosque Kashmir Street, but everyone 
objected and we put a stop to iL 1 just 
hope (hey don’t burn it down while 
I'm in there," she said. 
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Channels compromise over World Cup 
THE BBC and ITV have reached a 
compromise over which matches 
they will screen in this year’s World 
Cup finals in France. The deal will 
placate non-football fans who feared 
the summer terrestrial television 
schedules would be swamped if 
both networks showed all six initial 
matches involving England and 
Scotland. 

In a joinr statement, the two 
networks said BBCl would have live 
coverage of the opening match 
between Brazil and Scotland in 
Paris on June 10 and England's first 
game of the tournament, against 
Tunisia in Marseille on June 15. 

The second group matches. Eng¬ 
land v Romania on June 22 and 
Scotland v Norway on June 16, 

Carol Midgjey reports on a wonderful bit of match-fixing by both the BBC and ITV 

would be live on ITV. which would 
also have first choice of the second 
round games. 

The BBC would show the poten¬ 
tially decisive group matches — 
Scotland v Morocco and Gofombia v 
England, and would also take first 
pick of the quarter finals. 

The statement raid; "The comple¬ 
mentary schedule agreed by BBC 
and ITV ensures viewers are offered 
a choice across the channels. There 
will be no duplication of matches 
until the final stages of the 
tournament" 

Both the BBC and [TV will screen 
the final. The Rev Graham Stevens. 

chairman of the National Viewers’ 
and Listeners’ Association, said: 
"We had feared that both channels 
would show the same match, and 
alternative viewing would be that 
much more limited, so l think sense 
has prevailed. 

“BBC and ITV have got togfiher 
and realised that there are other 
people who have got interests on 
television other than just the World 
Cup. as important as it might be." 

Jonathan Martin, controller of 
television sport. BBC Broadcast, 
said: “AH eyes will be on the home 
nations at the World Cup and we 
are delighted to be bringing viewers 

the lion's share of England's and 
Scotland's first round matches." 

Scotland v Morocco is on BBCl on 
June 23 and Colombia v England on 
June 26. Among other matches to 
look forward to on BBC are the 
opening game for Germany, Euro¬ 
pean champions, against the United 
States on June 15. Holland v 
Belgium on June 13, and Iran, who 
beat Terry Venables’ Australia for .a 
place in die finals, against the US on 
June 21. 

Desmond Lynam heads the 
BBCs team, which includes Gary 
Lineker, Alan Hansen. Trevor 
Brooking, Jimmy Hill, Mark 

Lawrenson, John Motson and Bar¬ 
ry Davies^ .\ 

Radio 5 Live has pledged to cover 
every game in thfe competition in 
BBC Radio’s .most extensive cover¬ 
age of a major football tournament 
It will broadcast full live commen¬ 
tary of matches involving England' 
and Scotland and all other key 
games. 

ITV said it would screen live 
coverage at peak time on June 22 of 
England’s crucial game against 
Romania — a match which could 
deddethe winners of the group. _ 

If England qualified for the 
second phase, ITV would show its 

“Round of 16” rame, exclusively live 
on June 30. It will have exdusivelive 
coverage of Scotland’s potentially 
decisive Group A game against 
Norway on June 16, it said. 

mhs Scottish regions would also 
show live coverage- of .the team's 

. opening game against, Brazil and 
any second phase , game involving 
Scotland; 
□ The BBC’s Six O'Clock News has 
emerged as the most popular news 
programme of 1997 with anaverage 
audience of6382 mfilran! according 
to new figures. But rTN*s News at 
Ten doubled its rating lead over the 
Nine O’CJock News. whkh saw its 
ratings slide when the programme 

‘ was extended to cover, die General 
Election campaign. 

Cook: speculation 

Cook will 
not enter 
Scottish 
contest 
By James Landale 

ROBIN COOK said yes¬ 
terday that he had no 
intention of standing down 
as Foreign Secretary to run 
for the pest of Scotland's 
First Minister, effectively 
the Prime Minister of an 
Edinburgh parliament. 

Mr Cock said that he 
was not in the market tor 
another job in the immedi¬ 
ate future. But he left open 
the possibility of standing 
for a second-term Scottish 
parliament in six years’ 
time. 

The assurance to the 
Foreign Affairs Select 
Committee ends weeks of 
speculation about Mr 
Cook’s future. Sources 
dose to him had said that 
he was considering stand¬ 
ing for the post when the 
Scottish parliament is 
elected next year. 

His withdrawal from 
the race clears the way for 
Donald Dewar, die Scot¬ 
tish Secretary, who is 
widely seen as the favour¬ 
ite. Mr Dewar, who has 
championed the case for 
devolution, is understood 
to be on the brink of 
formally dedaring his in¬ 
tention to stand. 

Booker author says dome 
must stress life of spirit 

By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

BEN OKRI, a Booker Prize 
winner, yesterday added his 
voice to those demanding that 
the spiritual significance of the 
millennium be recognised in 
the dome at Greenwich. ■ 

Mr Okri, author of Aston¬ 
ishing the Cods, said the 
spiritual side should be cen¬ 
tra] to the content of the 
Millennium Dome. But he 
said its spiritual content 
should reflect the multifaith 
nature of British society. 

In Ode to a Dome, a poem 
written for The Times, he says 
the dome could become a 
symbol of hope. Mr Okri was 
moved to write his poem after 
Peter Manddson, the Minis¬ 
ter without Portfolio who has 
responsibility for the dome, 
pledged to make Christianity 
central to iL Mr Mandelson's 
promise came after he was 
criticised by Church leaders 
for plans to impart a Walt 
Disney style to the displays. 

Yesterday, however; an aide 
to Mr Manddson refused to 
say that Christianity would be 
given greater prominence in 
the dome than other religions. 
“What he is saying is that 
Christianity will be important 
in the dome but that all other 
faiths will also be important. 

“In terms of balance, that 
has still to be derided. It is up 
to the New Millennium Expe¬ 
rience [the organisers] and the 
Lambeth group." The Lam¬ 
beth group is the committee 
advising the New Millennium 
Experience on religious con¬ 
tent; 20 members are Chris¬ 
tian. two are Jewish, one is 
Muslim, one is Hindu and one 
is a Sikh. 

Church leaders remain con¬ 
cerned that, in spite of Mr 
Mandelson’s commitment, it 
remains unclear exactly how 
Christianity will be made cen¬ 
tral, given that the “spirit 
zone" will indude details of all 
faiths in Britain and not just 
Christianity, which they 
believe should be given promi¬ 

nence because the event marks 
the anniversary of Christ'S 
birth. 

Early Door plans indicate 
that the dome will indude a 
chapel, and this will form part 
of a wider zone for the spiritu¬ 
al and religious side of life. 

Mr Okri, who will be deliv¬ 
ering a paper on the subject to 
the Edinburgh book festival 
later this year, said the dome 
should not be exclusively 
Christian, "ft should be inclu¬ 
sive of all hearts,” he said. 

He said the millennium was 
exerting a "magnetic" hold on 
him. and he considered it a 
matter of spiritual and intel¬ 
lectual responsibility to reflea 
on its meaning. “The dome is 
going to be the thing that 
focuses our attention on this 
event." he said. "It will be the 
symbol of the symbol. There¬ 
fore the dome and what is in it 
is going to be one of the central 
forces for directing our con¬ 
sciousness, either in a positive 
direction or in a completely 
trivial one. 

“There should be a lot of 
pressure put on the Govern¬ 
ment to get h right It should 
not become a theme park. It 
should be an experience that 
focuses on a sense of wonder, 
as well as bring fun. 

“A sense of wonder would 
connect all our different faiths, 
and all our different lack-of- 
faiths. The dome will not 
justify itself if it is just a theme 
park. It ought to enshrine 
eternal hope, and lift some¬ 
thing of us upwards." 

The Rev Stephen Lynas. the 
archbishops' officer for the 
millennium, who is liaising 
with the New Millennium 
Experience on behalf of the 
churches, on the religious 
content of the dome, said; "The 
dome has to be inclusive of the 
whole of Britain's population. 

However, the Right Rev 
Gavin Reid. Bishop of Maid¬ 
stone and chairman of the 
Archbishops’ millennium adv- 

Ben Okri die Booker Prize winner, who says the dome must represent all faiths 

MEPs are 
finally 

disowned 
by Labour 

Prom Charles Brsmner 
IN BRUSSELS 

isoty group, insisted the 
Christian nature of the cele¬ 
brations must be explicit 
There must be some dear 
indication within the experi¬ 
ences offered within the dome 
that will make the point about 
this bring a Christian festival. 
There has not been any real 
discussion yet about how this 
will happen." 

He said that neither local 
authorities nor the Govern¬ 
ment had considered properly 
the spiritual aspects, although 
some councils were looking to 
churches to help them flesh 
out what it was about 

ODE TO A DOME 

Leading article, page 17 

UNSECURED PERSONAL LOANS 

You are built to celebrate the illusion of Time, .. 
But only where there’s love does living truly rhyme; 
And though you are named the Millennium Dome; 
You’H be Nothing if not to the heart a home. 

We must not build to last for ten or twenty years 
But to lift our thoughts away from our fears. 
We must in our building enshrine an eternal hope 
That in tiffs labyrinths the good in us can cope. 

A Dome is but the material symbol of the sty. 
A half circle, longing for the completion of the high; 
And in a world bursting with much grief. 
To build without love is to be etemit/s thief. 

May this Dome, in its throne, redeem our solemn woes. 
For we know not kow the wind of judgment blows. 
May it bring light, turn the darkness round. 
Or may its vanity never leave the ground. 

TWO “old Labour" dissidents 
have effectively been expelled 
from the party* group in the 
European Parliament after 
they aligned themselves with 
the Greens and lost their 
memberehip .trf the umbrella; 
socialist grouping, the party 
said yesterday. 
' The action against Ken 
Coates and Hugh Kerr, both 
critics of Tory Blairs leader¬ 
ship. is likely to be followed by 
expulsion, this time from the 
Labour Party when the Nat¬ 
ional Executive Committee 
meets ai the end of the month- 

Wayne David, leader of the 
62-strong British Labour 
group in the European Parlia¬ 
ment. told a group meeting 
last night that the pair had 
excluded themselves by mov¬ 
ing to die Greens. A party 
spokesman said: There's no 
question they have left. They 
are no longer members of tire 
European Parliamentary Lab¬ 
our Party." 

The pair are among foe 
most vocal of a band of old- 
style MEPs who rebelled last 
autumn against a Labour 
order preventing them dis¬ 
cussing foe Government’s 
plans, for proportional rep¬ 
resentation- . 

Both men notified the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament at Christinas 
that they were joining _the 
Great group but warned to 
continue sitting as indepen¬ 
dent labour members inside 
the socialist grouping, the 
dominant force in the parlia¬ 
ment Pauline Green, the Lab¬ 
our MEP who leads the bloc, 
yesterday rejected their argu¬ 
ment that their Green mem¬ 
bership was honorary- 

Party managers hope yes¬ 
terday's moves will end an 
embarrassing episode which 
underlined the resentment 
among traditional Labour 
members towards the policies 
and disciplinary methods of 
the Blair team. 

Award for Last 
Theorem solver 

a month will get you 

£4,000 
NOW 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 
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One phone eaflgetelf 

THE British-born professor 
who recently sohed Format's 
Last Theorem, one of foe 
oldest challenges in mathe¬ 
matics, was awarded a Saudi- 
funded prize modelled on the 
Nobel awards. 

Professor Andrew Wiles, 
44. from Cambridge, cracked 
the 350-year-old riddle with a 
solution that is now being 
used to stop computer eaves¬ 
dropping. Yesterday in Ri¬ 
yadh. the Saudi capital be 
received foe mathematics 
award of foe King Faisal 
International Prize for Sci¬ 
ence. It consists of $200,000 
(Ef25,0OO)iD cash, a gold med¬ 
al and a certificate. 

Dr W3cs, Eugene Higgins 
professor of mathematics at 
Princeton University, is a 
fellow of the Royal Society. 

Hb citation Said his contribu¬ 
tion had a positive influence 
on foe public perception of 
mathematics. 

For centuries foe theorem 
was one of the most celebrat¬ 
ed pozafcs in aU mathematics. 
The solution is bring used to 
develop oytrography on pub¬ 
lic computer networks with¬ 
out compromising privacy. 

The theorem was scribbled 
in a book margin by foe 17th 
century French mathemati¬ 
cian Pierre dc Fermat, who 
boasted that he had found a 
remarkable proof but the 
margin was too small to 
contain iL His theory was 
that it is impossible to resolve 
a cube into the sum of two 
cubes, a fourth power into foe 
sum of two fourth powers, 
and so on. 

Failing schools 
Continued from page I 
standards. The danger is that 
they will simply inflate their 
profits." And Bruce Douglas 
of the Secondary Heads Asso¬ 
ciation said the zones repre¬ 
sented a Trojan horse, which 
allowed for interesting experi¬ 
ments. but which could also 
take education oat of the 
hands of (he professionals. 

Margaret Morrissey of foe 
National Confederation of 
Parent Teacher Organisations 
said: This is a privatisation of 
the education system. Privati¬ 
sation of buses didn’t work, 
privatisation of trains didn't 
work, privatisation of foe 
health service didn’t work. 
Why should ir work in 
education?" 

Stephen DorreU. foe Shad¬ 
ow Education Secretary, wel¬ 
comed foe involvement of 
business, however, saying that 
the action zones took Conser¬ 
vative ideas a stage further. 
And the Liberal Democrats’ 
Dan Foster said that he was 

“more excited titan the Gov¬ 
ernment" about the potential 
for innovation. He has, how¬ 
ever, tabled an amendment to 
foe School Standards Bill re¬ 
quiring the involvement of the 
eiucation authority in the 
zones. 

The invitation for organ¬ 
isations to tad for the five-year 
action zone contracts was pub¬ 
lished yesterday and bidders 
must have their plans before 
Mr Blunken by the end of 
April The first five zones will 
be named in June and begin 
operating in September, the 
remaining 20 will follow next 
year. Most are expected to 
cover at least one failing 
schooL 

Bidders could well include 
Capita Managed Services, 
which administered the Con¬ 
servatives' nursery vouchers, 
and Nord Anglia and foe 
Centre for British Teachers, 
which already run career ser¬ 
vices and school inspection 
teams. 

SEE HOW WE COMPARE 
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ElOm gift 
reverses 

University College, London, 
was celebrating a reversal of 
the “brain drain" yesterday 
after receiving a £10 million 

gift tobring a team of leadingt 
neurological researchers to' 
Britain. The money was do¬ 
nated by Lord Salisbury's 
Gatsby Foundation to set up a 
neuroscience unit led by fto- 
fessor Geoffrey Hinton from, 
the University ofToronto. 

Professor Hinton is a world 
authority on neural networks, 
the technology Much mimics 
foe human-brain to create 
"intelligent’ machines". The 
former Cambridge don re¬ 
turns to Britain after 16 years 
in North America. 

f .. 

Sleaze claim 
Labour has been bit by more 
allegations of local authority 
sleaze after claims that coun¬ 
cillors in Nottinghamshire 
took bribes to help properly 
developers. Gill Dams, foe 
Labour leader of Newark 
fend Sherwood District Qnm- 
riL has been suspended after 
a pretiminary inquiry by re¬ 
gional party offiaak 
Dawn deifies wrongdoings - 

% 

Fraud battle 
The Government will -today 
announce measures fojpre- 
vent; -prescription fraud: 
which costs taxpayers atleast 
£100 infflion a year. Security 
in GPs’ surgeries: wfll be 
increased and forms will be 
coded to make it harder for 
people to copy them. Minis¬ 
ters hope eventually to Knk 
GPS and pharmacists in a 
computerised system. 

.* 

Nurses’pay rise 
Army: nurses stand to gain 
pay rises of up to £4.000 a 
year once they qualify under 
a proposal now before the 
Armed Forces Pay Review 
Body. The increase would 
bring fodr baric salary up to 
£20,152ayear. in fine with the 
rates already paid to sinrilar- 
fy qualified nurses In the 
Royal Navy and the Royal 
Air Force. • • 

DNA hope 
DNA techniques are being 
used-to try to find the sex 
attacker who killed two hitch¬ 
hikers 28 years ago. A sample 
from the investigation into 
the deaths of Barbara Mayo.' 
21 a teacher, found in Derby; 
shire near foe Ml, and Jacri 
AnseD-Lamh, 18, a seercjtaiy. 
found near the M6 in Qies- 
hire, is to be tested against 
mouth swabs from suspects. 

Parents cover tfp 
A growing number' of par¬ 
ents wifl no tongrr undress in 
front of even foe youngest 
children because of feats foey 
may be reported for child 
abuse, an NOP survey has 
found. More than half said 
they would not allow their 
children aged undo’ five tb 
see them naked and three- 
quarters would not nndres> 
in front of six to 11-yearoIds.i 
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RoUason’s return i 
Helen Roflason, the BBC 
sports presenter, is to return 
to work part-time as she 
continues her treatment 
against cancer. Ms Roflason, 
who has had surgery since 
cancer of the intestine was 
diagnosed five months ago. 
wfll present sports items on 
BBC news bulletins starting 
this Saturday. She wifl not yet 
return to Grandstand. 

Sir Elton named 
Sir Elton John has been 
nominated for a Grammy 
award for Candle in the 
Wind 97, his tribute to foe 
late Diana, Princess of, 
Wales. Sir Elton, whose song 
& thebestecSBng single of all 
time, is the favourite to win in 
foe “best male pop vocal" 
category when the awards are 
announced in New York on 
February 25. 
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Continued from page 1 
local dentist retrieved an X-ray 
from decaying records kept in 
a lock-up garage. 

Mrs Bark had not been seen 
since she vanished from the 
family’s bungalow home in 
Lace, just outside Barrow-in- 
Furness. She was last seen 
alive by her husband an July 
i7.197b. 

■Hie Parks were due to have 
taken their adopted daughter 
Vanessa, eight, son Jeremy, 
then six, and Rachel, then five, 
to Blackpool for a day trip but 
she stayed behind, complain¬ 
ing that she frit ill. When foe 
family returned she had disap- 

} peared. 
[ In the days after the body 
j was identified, defectives 
i searched Mr Park's 17ft yacht. 

! M 

Police prepare to examine Mr Parks's yacht at Coniston Water last summer 

Mrs J. moored on Coniston 
Water, where he had sailed for 
many years, and used a search 
warrant to enter his home in 
Hawcoat on the outskirts of 

Barrow-in Furness. Mr Paris 
was arrested shortly after he 
returned home from a cycling 
holiday in France with ftis 
third wife Jennv. 52. It is 

understood that the first Mrs 
Park had walked out of the 
family home when foe child¬ 
ren were aged six, four and 
two years dd. She went to 

Middlesbrough with her then 
lover, whom she met at an 

■Open University . summer 
school but returned in 1975 
because she was missing foe 
children. 

Whenever Mrs Park had 
gone missing before; she had 
always made arrangements 
with her school or told some¬ 
body she was going. ■On the 
occasion of her final 'dirap* 
pearance, she warned nobody. 
Police believe that' she died 
after bong attacked her with 
a Hunt instrument. She may- 
have choked on her blood. 

After ■ her disappearance. 
Mr Park tdd neighbours that 
she was misisng but did not 
report her absence' to .the 
school where she worked until 
some weeks later.' 
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Fat is fanciable, says 
the body of evidence 

AN ACADEMIC has deliber¬ 
ately gorged herself fatter, to 
conduct a worldwide study of 
reactions to her appearance as 
femdually slims again. But 
Elina Volkmann. 26. has al- 

. discovered that fat can 
^be beautiful. She said: “1 had 
r the most unbelievably good- 

looking man chat me up.” 
Miss Volkmann, filled out 

her 5ft 2in frame to 15 stone in 
the interests of science, adopt- 
mg a regime of little exercise 
combined with large quann-. 
d®8 f°°d high in unsaturat- 
ed fat or sugar. While she tests 
reaction to her looks at differ¬ 
ent weights, she believes that 
the real secret of attractiveness 
is confidence. 

Following in the footsteps of 
athletes and actors who have 
"bulked up” to perform, she 
said that her heavier shape 
made her feel maternal and 
powerful: “Jr's all about atti- 

v, tude. I was comfortable doing 
it as I was in control. Anyone 
who is just losing weight to be 
attractive is automatically on a 
downer because they are un¬ 
happy with themselves." 

The visiting fellow at the 
sport and leisure department 

An academic gorged herself until 

she was 15 stone to test reactions on 

a weighty subject Paul Wilkinson 

and Damian Whitworth report 

of Leeds Metroplitan Univer¬ 
sity will now be weighed, 
measured and photographed 
at regular intervals as she 
takes part in a programme of 
healthy eating, exercise-and 
martial arts. This information 
will be put on the Internet 
later this month, with a re¬ 
quest for comments from 
around the globe. 

Her only problems with her 
new weight were backache; 
and stretch marks which ap¬ 
peared as the fat began to 
come off. She maintains that 
the skeletal super-models so 
much in demand on the 
fashion show cat-walk, might 
be beautiful in some people’s 
eyes, but were not sexy. 
“Women seem to lode most 
radiant in their 50s because 
they have achieved things. 

Before and after, the actress Toni Collette, who 
“bulked up” for the film Muriets Wedding 

Confidence and self-aware- 
. ness are what make people 

glpw." 
Miss Volkmann. who has a 

background in fine arts and 
media, calls her project For¬ 
bidden Bodies and describes it 
as an "art-life” performance. 
She hopes to make h part of a 
MPhil degree course on body 
sculpting. She speaks with 
authority on the problems of 
dieting and eating. When she 
was a boarding school, she 
suffered from bulimia: "I used 
to get very stressed about 
putting on weight and trying 
to lose weight. Putting on 
weight made it a personal 
thing to conquer that” 

She originally weighed 11 
stone, and said: “The project 
explores two of the forms of 
the female body which con¬ 
temporary Western society 
judge to be taboo: die fleshy, 
fecund mother form, once 
celebrated by Renaissance 
painters and ancient mother, 
or goddess cults, and the the 
musded. hard masculine-ised 
physique of the athlete, which 
challenges the male ideal. 1 
suppose I am saying that the 
super models like Cindy 
Crawford are freaks and we 
should be looking at a diffeent 
kind of body as tile perfect one, 
something perhaps a stone 
above your ideal weight pro¬ 
vided you are fit" 

The academic has previous¬ 
ly received sponsorship from 
Yorkshire and Humberside 
Arts, and her work has been 
exhibited in galleries in Berlin, 
the Midlands and the North, 
and the 1CA in London. Anne 
McNeill, artistic director of 
Photo 96, of which this project 

Moderate menu beats 

$ 

NINETY-FIVE ' per cent of 
people who dirt soon regain 
their lost weight Anything 
that Elizia Volkmann can 
discover to help them to main¬ 
tain a lower weight and a 
healthier pattern of eating will 
please them, their doctors and 
the Department of Health in 
its recent crusade to slim tile 
population. 

She may provide valuable 
data that could explain why 
intermittent feasting and fast¬ 
ing which causes the patienfs 
weight to yo-yo is more dan¬ 
gerous than being persistently 
moderately overweight 

The intention when follow¬ 
ing a diet should~.be to lose 
about two or three pounds a 
week and to have a balanced 
diet. Gradual weight loss is 
thought to be more likely to 
change a pattern of eating. 

1 but die diet must maintain the 
V user’s normal electrolyte bal¬ 

ance. in particular blood levels 
of sodium and potassium, and 
lean muscles. 

A diet which, because of too 
little carbohydrate; results in 
excessive proton loss or ini¬ 
tially contains too little protein 
not only produces wasting of 

By Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

the limb muscles,. which in 
older people can be difficult to 
reverse, but may • cause a 
permanent loss of heart mus¬ 
cle or irretrievably damage the 
kidneys. 

The accepted view is that a 
slimming diet should contain 
not less than 800 to 1,000 
calories daily. As a very low 
calorie diet causes a loss of 
appetite after a few days of 
near starvation, strict diets 
were recommended by conti¬ 
nental doctors for a time in the 
1960s and 1970s. 

In cases of a strict diet thar 
has not been carefully bal¬ 
anced. changes can be seen in 
the ECG (heart) tracing which 
sometimes lead to potentially 
lethal ventricular arrhythmias 
and sudden death. The great¬ 
est protein loss, and therefore 

nitrogen imbalance, occurs in 
the first 14 days of starvation. 

Wheat the carbohydrate in¬ 
take is drastically reduced, 
even though the dieter is not 
starving, the body will derive 
energy by metabolising its 
own lean muscle with poten¬ 
tially disastrous results. When 
carbohydrate intake is inade¬ 
quate. the body takes five or 
six weeks to adapt, a process 
that is unlikely to benefit long¬ 
term health. 

Heavy dieting in women 
influences ovulation and peri¬ 
ods. It is the diet, coupled with 
a heavy exercise schedule, 
rather than weight loss which 
inhibits ovulation and pre¬ 
vents periods. The periods 
stop when the diet begins and 
even before weight loss is 
achieved. 

Motorists 
arrested 
drunken 

* doctor 
By Daniel McGhory 

A HOSPITAL consultant who 
■ was so drunk that motorists 

surrounded her car and con¬ 
fiscated the keys before mak¬ 
ing a citizen’s arrest was 
facing a jail sentence last 

night. 
_ Sarah Scott-Barrett was 

found to be nearly four times 

over the legal limit after other 
drivers forced her to stop at 

B traffic lights and hemmed in 
her car to prevent her escape. 

The consultant radiologist 
1 at Norfolk and Norwich Hos¬ 

pital was driving her Volks¬ 
wagen Golf so erratically that 

e motorists forced her to stop on 
a busy road outside Norwich 
five days before Christmas. 

■ Scott-Barrett. 37, a divorcee, 
admitted drink-drivmg yester¬ 
day and magistrates at Nor¬ 
wich gave her an interim 
driving ban ana tola her sue 
could be sent to jail when die 
is sentenced on February 4. 

Hospital authorities said 
they would not make a deci¬ 
sion on her future until Ihen- 
fri the meantime she would 

Sarah Scott-Barrett: 
likely to be jailed 

continue, to work normally. 
They stressed that Scott-Bar¬ 
rett was not working on the 
day she was arrested. A 
spokesman said: “'We have an 
extremely rigorous nodrink¬ 
ing policy in the hospital at all 
times.” 

Scott-Barren, a member of 
both the Royal College of 
Physicians and the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Radiologists, was driv¬ 
ing near her home at Jhddon 
in Norfolk on December 20. 

Nkh Stohlner, for the prose¬ 
cution. said a breath test 
showed that Scott-Barrett had 
133 micrograms of alcoholm 
lOOmiliflines of breath. Tne 
regal limit for driving is 35 
micrograms. Thei' high 
amount makes her liable for a 

' prison term. 

Bonds of 
the Navy 
recruit 

007 fans 
By Michael Evans 

THE Royal Navy'S re- 
endtment of Commander 
James Bond to persuade 
young people to join up 
and see action around the 
world has proved an un¬ 
precedented success. 

Navy recruiting posters 
carry a silhouette of 007 
and the words, “Feared by 
hfc enemies, adored by the 
nation, trained by the 
Navy". Recruitment post¬ 
cards handed out at 200 
rifiwnas showing the new 
Bond film. Tomorrow 
Never Dus. are bong 
filled in and sent back 
from afl over the country. 

A Royal Navy spokes¬ 
man said yesterday that 
60,000 people bad called 
op a Commander Bond 
Website, whkh is headed 
“For Your Eyes Only". If 
indudes a brief storyline 
from 24 Royal Navy and 
Royal Maxine serving 
personnel who are afl 
railed Bond. 

is part, said: “She is using her 
body as a canvass.” 

In the arts world, the most 
famous proponent of "bulking 
up” was Robert De Niro, 
whose starring rate in Raging 
Bull required an extra 501b. 
Recently De Niro worked on 
Cop Land with Sylvester 
Stallone, who also needed 
extra weight. De Niro advised 
him to follow his own exam¬ 
ple: Stallone said: “They'd 
make 30 pancakes in the 
morning. In between takes, I 
would have four.” 

The British actress Minnie 
Driver gained 2CHb to play a 
plump girl in love in Circle of 
Friends, and the supermodel 
Elle Macpherson, deemed too 
sylph-like for her role in 
Sirens, was required to put on 
a smjiar amount before she 
took her dothes off for the 
cameras. 

One of the most remarkable 
tmasformarions from thinny 

. to fatty and back again was 
achieved by Toni Collette. She 
was regarded as too svriie and 
glamorous to play the frumpy 
lead in Mimefc Wedding. Bur 
eventually she persuaded die 
director. PJ Hogan to take her. 
“Every time she opened her 
mouth I put a doughnut in it.” 
he said. She ballooned from a 
size ten to an 18. After filming, 
Hogan hired a personal train¬ 
er for her. When she turned up 
at the premiere, nobody recog¬ 
nised her. 
□ Miss Volkman's website 
address will be 
www.backspace.org/ 
foturephysical 
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Fima Volkmann at work: “An unbelievably good-looking man dialled me up" 

Man lost 
as L-plate 
car goes 
over cliff 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

A LEARNER driver leapt 
from a car seconds before it 
plunged 150ft into the sea from 
a clifftop car park with her 
boyfriend inside. 

The 24-year-old man. who is 
believed to have been giving 
her a driving lesson, was 
missing presumed dead last 
night after rescue services 
failed to find the vehicle in 
stormy seas. A coastguard 
spokesman said: “The young 
man was teaching die girl to 
drive and she was in the 
driving seat when the car went 
out of control." 

Clifftop rescue teams and a 
navy diver searched for the 
Ford Fiesta at St Agnes Head 
in Cornwall yesterday after¬ 
noon. The woman was last 
night being treated in hospital 
for shock. 

The car crashed through a 
Ift-high granite wall at the 
edge of the isolated car park. 
Mike North, the coastguard 
sector manager, said its cliff 
rescue man spoiled clothing in 
the sea after being lowered 
down the drop. ‘The navy 
diver had to be lowered into 
the inshore lifeboat and he 
swam from there towards the 
foot of the diff. But with a 15ft 
swell and debris on the surface 
he wasn't able to see his hand 
in front of his face. The only 
way he could have found the 
car was to bump into it. We 
have called off the search 
because it is too dangerous.- 

The car is thought to be in 
30ft of water and will be 
submerged even at low tide. 
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Has-been critics 
PBWCHUWa 

me, says Hague 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

a monthly magazine every week 

A DEFIANTT William Hague de¬ 
clared yesterday that he would not be 
blackmailed over the single currency 
by Tory grandees who had “had their 
day". The Tory leader said that he 
would stand up to pro-Europeans 
such as Lord Howe of Aberavon. 
Michael Heseltine and Kenneth 
Clarke, even If it meant some 
members, leaving the party. 

Mr Hague was commenting on a 
letter in The Independent on Mon¬ 
day, signed by a dozen senior Tories, 
including Chris Fatten. Sir Edward 
Heath and Sir Leon Brittan. They 
urged the Tory leader to scrap his 
policy that Britain should not adopt a 
single currency for ten years. 

Yesterday, Mr Hague dismissed 
many of his critics as has-beens, and 
nude dear that he would not be 
deflected from his hardline polity, 
which has already resulted in the 
resignation of two members of his 
Shadow team. David Currie and Ian 
Taylor. In an attempt to assert his 

authority, he argued that it would be 
absurd "to be pushed off trade by a 
round robin in The Independent on a 
Monday morning by a dozen people, 
half of whom have retired". 

However, he made an exception of 
Mr Patten, who is the only signatory 
who could provide a serious threat to 
him. Asked whether Mr Patten 
would also be considered a man who 
had had his day, Mr Hague said: "I 
will make an exception for him. I 
want Chris Patten to rerum to 
frontline politics.” 

Mr Hague vented his anger 
against the 11 other signatories: 
“People who have signed this tetter 
lave had their day. They have got to 
accept iL We are moving on now.” He 
would not be deflected from what he 
believed was right for the country by 
a handful of “famous people”. 

Once he was elected Tory leader, 
he knew h was not going to be an 
easy ride. “But I am prepared to 
upset people. I am going to stand up 

to anybody in pursuit of what I 
believe in, of what l think is right for 
this country." 

He said that it was better to have 
the arguments now and to put the 
policy to die vote of the entire Tory 
party. It is stfll unclear when the 
members’ ballot will be held. • 

Asked about the risk of a split, with 
the pro-European wing peeling off. 
Mr Hague said he would not be 
blackmailed: “I thick they want to 
stay within the Conservative Party 
and I certainly want them to stay in 
the Conservative Party, but I'm not 
going to be blackmailed by anybody. 

“I’m not going to be held to 
ransom. Anybody who says to me, 
■You change your policy or I leave the 
party* — well, the policy wifl stay the 
same.” 

He admitted that he would not be 
happy if anyone chose to leave the 
party under those dreumstances, but 
it was more important for the 
majority of the party to be fighting for 

Mr Hague: people who signed letter ^have had their day 

what it believed in and to be united 
behind a dear message. 

In a wide-ranging interview. Mr 
Hague conceded that die peace 
process inNorthem Ireland was at a 
“delicate moment” but he insisted 
that he had bent oyer backwards to 
support to-the Government on die 
peace initiative. Asked about die 
arrest of Jack Straw's son for alleged¬ 

ly supplying cannabis, Mr Hague 
said he was against die legalisation 
of cannabis. He had never taken die 
drug himself, but knew “quite a few 
people who have". 

He admitted that die last time he 
had “a little bit too much” to-drink 
was at his wedding last month. 

Grace Bradbcrry. page 15 
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WHY PAY RETAIL PRICES? 
If you’ve always thought laptop PCs were 
expensive, then you’ve probably been looking 
at retail pricing. 

Like any investment it’s essential you choose a name that you can trust | 
You want the most for your money. Toshiba is the world's leading name 

in notebook computers and when it comes to performance and 
specifications, the high standards are admired. When it comes to price 

you’ll soon realise that it’s not as expensive as you thought In fact 

ordering direct from Action Computer Supplies, the UK’s Nol direct 

source for IT equipment, you too can benefit from corporate prices - 
under £1000 (ex VAT) fora Toshiba Laptop! 

For the complete range of Toshiba Laptops and over 9,000 other 
brand leading I.T. products turn to die 
1000 page Action catalogue or visit 
www.action.com 
Freephone Action today for more 

information or a free catalogue and 
demand the best for you and your 
business. 

% 
& 

FREEphone 0800 333 333. 

Toshiba Libretto 50CT 
Notebook PC 
LOWEST E 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

Buy these or any Toshiba -TSfcStt Wei Pentium™ Processor 
Laptops from Action » BJO RAM fexpandrite lo 32M8) 
before 28th Feb 1998 • 8lQMB(tiSGBHani<fEkdrte 
and purchase the • Ugh resoWon ariFT colour screen 
Canon BJC-SO colour pdweopW) 
frdget printer for only Ctf lh:99-60-32 _ 
£S0(ex VAT) SAVE £105!” 

Toshiba Satellite 220CS 
Notebook PC 
how om 

£999vat 
SUE £18* 
• 133MHz Intel Pentium™ Processor 
• 16MB EDO RAM (ftantfable Id 144M8J 
• 1440MB (1-40) hard dfek ditw 
- Ugh resolution 12.V DSTN cofcxx screen 

(BOtaBOOposQ 
• Optional swappable 10-speed CO-ROM drive 

10-Spaad CO-BOM Drive 

Price £15230+WT 

A 
f, 

~Ph 

UHC0U547 
Price El 64106 + WT 
Ubretto 5QCT wIB 
Cat Nk 04-34-90 
Price £89630 + WI 

°he call away 0800333333 

Action Computer Supplies 
the best place to buy computers over the phone 

hqbone 0800 333 333 *0**, diMfaduafeiafekgig&aaliHf WWWaCfiOTLCOIIil •ireefax080Q102030 
Next Day Nationwide de&very available, cafl for details and _ 

Action Computer Supplies, AJpertcn House, Bridgewater 
All prices include VAT. MI trademarks are registered to their respective owners. "Savina based on Cat 71 
, Wembley, MdcBesex. HAQ l&l. A efivtsion of DSJ. Data Systems International, Reg In England No 1 E&OE. 
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brilliance of 
Patten’s star 
Michael Gove suggests 

that Chris Patten’s 
political future might be , 

less bright than his 

4^:.t4S 

supporters believe 

He has, with a single 
signature, become - 
Tony’s .favourite . 

Tory and William’S 
noire. By putting his 
to an artherwisermremahk- 
able letter from a dirty 
dozen Tory • Europhiles. 
Chris Patten has lent dis¬ 
sent a dangerous edge. 

Few Conservatives enjoy 
the respect that Mr Patten 
has won across the political 
spectrum. His friends point 
to him as the architect of the 
1992 Tory election victory, 
who neglected his own seat 
to serve the party. As Gover¬ 
nor of Hong Kong he strove 
to ensure that one of the last 
chapters in the Empire’s 
history should not be an 
ignominious one. His tears 
when he quit the field, like 
Games, endeared him to 
the nation-. 

Untainted by the compro¬ 
mises and incompetence of 
the 1992-97 Government he 
is. in his French farmhouse 
exile, a plausible King over 
the Water for those Tories 
unhappy with the Hague 
leadership. Those who have 
worked with him. however, 
fed that there is a delicious 
irony in the thought of Mr 
Ratten as a pretender. Sev- 
eral former colleagues are 
searching critics of a man 
one characterised as “a 
brilliant performer whose 
greatest achievement in of¬ 
fice was the creation of his 
own myth". 

Not even Mr Patten’s 
most caustic detractors can 
deny his gift for presenta¬ 
tion. Margaret Thatcher, 
who inherited him as secre¬ 
tary to her Shadow Cabinet 
when she became Tory lead¬ 
er, found his views uncon¬ 
genial but his talents 
indispensable. Her compli¬ 
ment was not; however, 
returned handsomely. 

Mr Patten was keener to 
maintain the good opinion 
of leftish journalists than 
his right-wing boss. As one 
of his colleagues at the 
Research Department. John 
Randagh, said: “Within the 
party bureaucracy it was 
felt essential to hold on to 
the respect of the media by 
indicating privately to jour¬ 
nalists that the new leader 
was an aberration on the 
pan of the MP$ who elected 
her —” WUfiarn Hague 
could be forgiven for feeUng 
a sense of utL 

According to another for¬ 
mer colleague. Mr Patten 
made no secret of his real 
tones. Rah Butler. Sir Ian 
GAmour and, most curious¬ 
ly of all, Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt. "He affected this 
Schmidt-siyte hat, a son of 
peaked .corduroy cap as a 
badge of admiration. He 
always struck me as admir¬ 
ing those politicians whose 
hearts were on die Left but 

whose heads had come to 
terms with fifes realities." '' 

Rjr--Mr Patten,-. Mrs 
lenty 

detached- front* 
reality as her premiership^ 
wore on. Although she pro¬ 
moted him he kept his 
fastidious distance- By 1989. 
according to his biographer, 
Jonathan Dimbleby. he was 
telling journalists that she 
was “off her trolley". 

With the succession of 
John Major. Mr Patten was 
made party chairman. Ac¬ 
cording to one colleague, 
however, he was more at¬ 
tentive to his standing with 
the media than his party's. 
He treated the deed on cam¬ 
paign as an . opportunity to 
impress the press. To satsify 
the tabloid appetite for 
soundbites he adopted what 
he called his “demotic 
mode", slamming Labour 
for its “poriries" and eco¬ 
nomic “double whammies”. 

The phrases resonated 
with tile middle-market dai¬ 
lies but, according to one 
colleague: “Patten always 
went out of his way to signal 
to people from The Guard¬ 
ian that this was all an aCL” 

The skill with which he 
endeared himself to the 
press disguised a ministeri¬ 
al record which was, like his 
degree, solidly second-class. 
One former Downing Street 
staffer believes that as 
Schools Minister he made • 
no impact, and as Environ¬ 
ment Secretary he was 
“weak” He leaves no me¬ 
morial to rank with Ken 
Baker’s Education Bill , or 
John Glimmer's green 
record. He did, however, 
leave Hong Kong with .a 
golden opinion from many, 
having encouraged an as¬ 
sertiveness among the for¬ 
mer colony’s people that 
China has reluctantly had 
to respect. However valuable 

tiie legacy, Mr Pat¬ 
ten has, in any 

case, made sure it has been 
extravagantly gift-wrapped. 
Few politicians have been 
able to appoint their best 
friend to produce a book 
and television series as.offi- 
rial chronicles of their 
achievement 

Time may see harsher 
judgments emerge. His crit¬ 
icism of Baroness Thatcher 
may come to appear, a 
graceless pose for a charm¬ 
ing man. The spendthrift 
election campaign hie mas¬ 
terminded in 1992 might be 
viewed as the cause ■ of 
subsequent tax rises and the 
Tories’ humiliation.. He 
must hope that time proves 
him right on the single 
currency — or the name, ne 
appended to Monday's fet¬ 
ter will lose even more of its. 
lustre. 
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By Paul Wilkinson 

David bairstow, the for- 
nw England and Yorkshire 
Wicketkeeper, has been found 
hanged at his home. 

Friends of the pugnacious, 
ebullient player, who once 
equalled the world record of 
taking 11 catches in a match, 
sud he had been depressed for 
some nme. His second wife, 

was undergoing chemo¬ 
therapy treatment for cancer 
and he was still recovering 
from serious injuries suffered 
w car crash. He was due in 
oourt next week to face drink- 
driving charges. 

Mr Bairstow, 46, was found 
dead at the family home near 
Boroughbridge, North York¬ 
shire, on Monday night, on 
the eve of his wife's birthday 
and the anniversary of his 
father’s death, it is understood 
that his wife discovered his 
body. Yesterday their two 
children. Jonathan, eight, and 
Rebecca, seven, went to 
school, but Mrs Bairstow was 
too distressed to speak. 

Her father said: “She is 
absolutely numb and does not 
want to say anything at all. We 
are all very upset at what has 
happened but we don’t know 
the reason for h." 

Mr BairstoWs 22-year-old 
son. Andrew, from his first 
marriage; travelled to York¬ 
shire from his home in 
Manchester to comfort the 
family. Mr BairstoWs father- 
in-law said: “David has beat 
very ill. Obviously, he was 
very worried about Janet The 
fact that he was due to appear 
in court was also of great 
concern to him.” 

Mr Bairstow. who was in¬ 
volved in a sports merchandis¬ 
ing business and was a 
frequent cricket commentator 
on radio, was charged .with 
drink-driving in October after 

Bairstow in 1992: he often 
commentated on radio 

an accident on the way back 
from Wetherby races. 

Pat Gibson, a cricket writer 
and friend, said: “I saw him a 
couple of weeks ago and he 
was ready down. His wife was 
being treated for cancer and I 
think they were trying to keep 
it quiet. Also he had been 
involved in a very bad car 
crash. He told me he had 
nearly lost his arm. Doctors 
inserted a steel plate in his 
shoulder and he had 13 screws 
put in his arm. He said it had 
completely messed up his golf, 
which he loved." 

Neighbours of the man who 
skippered Yorkshire between 
1953 and 1986 were shocked at 
his death. Isabel Cassells, 
landlady of the Punch Bowl 
Inn near his home, said: 
“David often came in here. He 
was always a very pleasant 
and amiable person.” 

in a statement Yorkshire 
Cricket Club said: “He was an 
outstanding competitor and 
will be remembered as a great 
character with a tenacious 
spirit who never gave less than 
100 per cent effort. His uncom¬ 
promising approach to the 

The North Yorkshire home where Bairstow died 

Emptiness that 
looms after the 
final innings 

■ Adrian Lee reports on the extraordinary 
number of suicides in cricket One theory is 
that former players miss not only the 
camaraderie but the intensity of the game 

The history of cricket is 
scarred by the suicide of at 
least 25 former Test players. 
The author David Frith, who 
devoted an entire book to the 
subject said yesterday that no 
other sport had taken such a 
terrible toll. 

Over die past 20 years he 
has studied the suicides of 
more than 100 former Test 
and county players. Many 
appear to have been unable to 
come to terms with the end of 
their careers and the hum¬ 
drum existences that 
followed. 

Mr Frith, who knew David 
bairstow, said: “I am afraid 
the number of suicides is 
quite huge. Cricket is a game 
of uncertainties. It obsesses its 
players all day. unlike foot- 
balL where the game is owr in 
90 minutes. When the career 
is over, ft leaves a great 
emptiness for many.” 

Mr Frith, whose book By 
His Own Hand was first 
published seven years ago. 
said many players used to the 
camaraderie of the game — 
touring and. whiling the eve¬ 
nings away in the bar—were 
unable to cope when they 
retired. 

-Cricket is a fraternity, 
said Mr Frith, "ft is a way of 
life and the loss of compan¬ 
ionship is, J think, a large 
fS-After they finish play¬ 
ing, the only alternative for 
many is to go off into some 
dry office.” 

said he last met 
Bairstow two years ago when 

former wicketkeeper was 
celling ties. Still an ebullient 
character, Bairstow gave no 
hint of any despair. 

Mr Frith said it was pas- 
cihle that former cricketers 

were missing the game 
foUPd it harder to cope w* 
life's crises, such as HI health. 

financial problems or domes¬ 
tic strife. Apart from numer¬ 
ous suicides, be had found 
much evidence of alcohol 
abuse and marriage break-up. 

Cricket’s suicides include 
the England batsman Harold 
Gimblett who took an over¬ 
dose in 1978. aged 64: 
A-E. Stoddart, who captained 
England at both cricket and 
rugby, and shot himself at the 
age of 51; Albert Trott, the all- 
rounder who played Test 
cricket for England and Aus¬ 
tralia, and shot himself in 
1915. at the age of 41; and the 
Australian batsman Sid 
Barnes, who took an overdose 
in Sydney in December 1973. 
Other England stars who 
committed suicide were Al¬ 
beit Re£ who shot himself in 
1937; George Griffith, who 
hanged himself in 1879; and 
William Scotton, who slit his 
throat in 1893. 

Last year die former Indian 
Test batsman Rusi Modi. 72, 
fell to his death from the 
pavilion at Bombay; South 
Africa's Stuart Leary, who 
f»1cn played football for 
Chariton Athletic threw him¬ 
self off Table Mountain in 
1988. Three years ago, Danny 
Kelleher, who played county 
cricket for Kent committed 
suicide at the age of 29, after 
an unfulfilled career. 

Only in recent years has 
cricket become lucrative for 
Test players and Mr Frith, in 
his fowl chapter, asks wheth¬ 
er the game does enough for 
those whose careers have 
ended. He said: "The lucky 
ones now go into commentat¬ 
ing and make this seamless 
transition,' They are sfiU in the 
public eye and everybody still 
wants their autographs. If 
they avoid obscurity, I think 
they are halfway to living to 
be 100.” 

game epitomised the typical 
Yorkshire spirit at that time 
and members wifi recall many 
outstanding performances 
during his long career. Our 
thoughts are very much with 
his wife and family”. 

Pat Murphy, a BBC sports 
commentator, said: "He was a 
man with the common nudi. 
Everybody knew him and 
liked him.” 

Martyn Moxon, a former 
Yorkshire captain, said: “I'll 
always remember him behind 
the stumps with his booming 
voice shouting ai us all in the 
field, and his competitive spir¬ 
it. He was a very proud 
Yorkshireman and would do 
anything for the cause." 

Ray Illingworth, another 
Yorkshire skipper, sajd: “111 
never forget the noise he 
made, both in the dressing 
room and on the field. He was 
a tremendous character.” 

Obttoaiy, page 19 Bairstow in his heyday as a wicketkeeper with a distinctive “booming voice” 

Police look into 
sudden death of 
talented student 

By Paul Wilkinson 

POLICE are investigating the 
death of a sixth-former tipped to 
become the next head boy at one 
of the country's leading state 
schools. 

John Cliffe, 17, died from 
asphyxia in his bed on Sunday. 
He had achieved ten grade A 
GCSE passes was described as 
an outstanding pupil by his 
headmaster ar Harrogate 
Grammar School. 

Lasr night a North Yorkshire 
Police spokesman said: “At this 
stage we do not believe that John 
died from natural causes, but 
the reasons behind his death 
must be determined by a 
coroner." 

Kevin McAleese, the head¬ 
master. described John as a 
perfectionist, but happy and 
well-balanced, with lots of 
friends. "He was doing very well 
and had no worries we are 
aware of.” 

John began studying A levels 
in September after passing his 
GCSEs last summer. He was an 
acomplished musician, playing 
the trombone in the Harrogate 
Youth Jazz Orchestra. He was 
also in the school's wind orches¬ 

tra and swing band. Mr 
McAleese added: "John had 
been accepted to become a 
prefect and his pleasant person¬ 
ality and mature approach 
made him a very likely candi¬ 
date for the next Head Boy." 

John's parents, David and 
Susan Cliffe, were too upset to 
talk about his death yesterday. 
They also have a son aged 13 
and a young daughter. 

John Cliffe: his death 
aroused suspicion 
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Fifty years of 
the NHS has 
been a mix of 
good and ill 

Bv Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

MODERN medical tech¬ 
niques have armed hospitals 
into places thar can be ineffi¬ 
cient and inhuman, according 
to a book published today to 
mark the 50th anniversary of 
the creation of the National 
Health Service. 

The book traces the history 
of the NHS from its launch on 
July 5. 1948. when 77ie Times 
concluded in a leading article 
that it meant that the masses 
had joined the middle classes. 

Some things appear to have 
changed little. Aneurin Sevan, 
whose creation the NHS was. 
sent a message to the medical 
profession admitting that 
there would not be “overnight 
any miraculous removal of 
our more serious shortages 
of nurses and of modem 
replanned buildings and 
equipment”. Frank Dobson, 
(he Health Secretary, has been 
giving similar warnings to the 
profession since taking office. 

In other areas there has 
been a sea chance. “It was 
assumed in 1948 that doctors 
were men and could be re¬ 
ferred to as masculine.” says 
Geoffrey Rivett the GP turned 
Health Department official 
who wrote the book. “Con¬ 
cepts were expressed with 
little regard for die possible 
offence they might cause: 
terms such as 'mental 
defectives' and 'the work- 
house' were well understood 
and few objections were made 
to their use." 

Political correctness has 
forced changes in vocabulary. 
A 1970s White Paper referred 
to the "mentally handi¬ 
capped". but they are now 
“people with learning difficul¬ 
ties". Geriatric patients, once 
called “senile dements" be¬ 
came “ESMI" (elderly severe¬ 
ly mentally infirm), but that Ee too has passed into 

. “Increased sensitivity 
to those with problems is part 
of the history of the NHS." die 
book says. 

The verdict on the NHS 

Bevan: he introduced 
the NHS in 1948 

must on the whole be positive, 
it says, but there are areas 
where it is not as good as 50 
years ago. Although the “cot¬ 
tage industry" of single GP 
practices has evolved into a 
network of sizeable groups in 
good accommodation, this has 
not been matched by progress 
in hospitals. Developments in 
care have swept away the old 
system, where a consultant 
and a team of juniors and 
nurses looked after each 
patient, but nothing has re¬ 
placed it 

“More patients are admitted 
and they spend less time in 
hospital. Patients, nurses, and 
doctors have less time to get to 
know each other." the book 
says. “Beds are seldom allocat¬ 
ed to specific specialties and 
each ward may contain a 
continually changing mixture 
of cases. 

“Junior doctors find their 
patients are distributed widely 
round the hospital and receive 
less support than they did 
from experienced ward sisters. 
More junior doctors, ward 
sisters and staff nurses need to 
relate to each other. Juniors 
who. in 1948, had almost no 
time off for six months of their 
job, now cover for each other 
and see patients previously 

unknown to each other. Lack¬ 
ing the support of resident 
seniors, they may be under 
great stress. 

“Team nursing on the 
wards has removed some of 
the responsibility of the ward 
sisters for the patients and 
with it the critical role they 
played in maintaining contact 
with doctors, relatives and the 
widening range of special dep¬ 
artments within the hospital. 
The result may be inefficiency 
and sometimes inhumanity.” 

The book, sponsored by the 
King's Fund, an independent 
think-tank on health topics. 
says that it might prove im¬ 
possible to maintain a compre¬ 
hensive NHS in the next half 
century. Tensions are bound 
to arise between a service that 
aims to be comprehensive and 
universally acceptable but 
which is free and paid for out 
of limited funds. “Something 
has got to give," the book says. 

“We an? in an era of uncer¬ 
tainty and a dash between 
social obligations and person¬ 
al autonomy... It is arguable 
whether the present system in 
this country can contain the 
pressures for increased expen¬ 
diture much longer ... We 
may have to face the unpleas¬ 
ant possibility that in the 
second 50 years of the NHS. 
the ever-growing oppommites 
and costs will make it impossi¬ 
ble for health services to 
maintain themselves outside 
the laws of cost, supply and 
demand that influence the 
distribution of services and 
products elsewhere in society.” 

In a foreword, the Prime 
Minister says thar the book 
“documents a significant 
chapter in this country's dev¬ 
elopment, celebrating our past 
and providing us with a pers¬ 
pective which will help us plan 
for our future" 

From Cradle to Grave—Fifty 
Years of the NHS (King's 
Fund. 11-13 Cavendish Square. 
London W1M0AN: £25) 

Keeping fit with snooker: Agnes Davies practises for the championship which she first won in 1937 . 

Veteran returns after a break 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

AGNES DAVIES could 
change the image of snooker 
skills as evidence of a mis¬ 
spent youth. The great-grand¬ 
mother is malting a come¬ 
back in the Welsh Open 
women’s tournament this 
month at the age of 77. She 
won the contest in 1937, and 
now sees snooker as a sign of 
a healthy old age. 

“Other elderly women 
should take up the game,”she 
said. “There’s plenty of bend¬ 
ing, moving your arms and 
eyes. It is also very relaxing, 
although you have to use 
your mind a lot I know I’m 
up against the youngsters, 
but I will give it my best 
shot-" 

Mrs Dawes fell in love with 
snooker at 14, when a hall 
opened in her home village of 
Saron, near Ammanford, 
West Wales, where she still 

Playing in 1948, the British women’s champion 

lives in the house in which 
she was born. “I found that I 
could beat the local lads and. 
men. I won the Welsh Open 
when i was 17 and the 
English women's champion¬ 
ship two years later." 

She was crowned British 
women’s champion In 1948 
and took a break of 30 years 
before making a previous 
comeback in the 1970s. In 

1980, she finished runner-up 
in the World Championships 
but has since avoided big 
tournaments. In 1996, when 
her husband Richard was ill 
in hospital he encouraged 
her to go to watch a women’s 
contest at a snooker hall 
owned by the former world 
champion Terry Griffiths in 
Llanelli- She said: ”1 ended 
up playing and was beaten in 

the second round.” When her 
husband, died, she carried on 
playing: “It was good therapy 
and it helped to keep me 
busy.” 

Forty players .are compet¬ 
ing for the £L000 first prize in 
the Ladies Regal Welsh Open 
at Newport on January 24. 
Mrs Davies's prize 60 years 
ago was £5. Stars such as 
Stephen Hendry, John Par¬ 
ra tr and . Ronnie O’Sullivan 
are competing for the men’s 
title at the same venue: 

Mrs Davies hopes to beat 
her best break of 86. Her 
supporters include her doctor 
son Ivan, grandchildren 
Nichola and Keri and great- 
grandson James. She added: 
“I enjoy playing the younger 
girls. The only difference Is 
mat they tend to wear trou¬ 
sers. I am still in favour of a 
long blade dress” - 

Sport; page 41 

Paying for Care? 
Nursing Home or Residential Care Fees 
Do you... 
• Worry about meeting the cost of care and running 

out of money? 

• Understand the 'care system' and what the state 
must provide? 

• Know what important legal matters you should 
attend to? 

• Wish to leave some money for your children? 

• Need help coping with your affairs while 
receiving care? 

NHFA Care Advice Line 

The NHFA Solution A FREE specialist financial 

advisoiy service aiming to enable elderly people meet 

increasing care costs whilst as far as possible preserving their 

original capital, independence, dignity and freedom of choice. Advice includes: 

FREEPHONE 

0300 99 88 33 

A personal report on the financial 
options for meeting immediate cane 
costs or planning for the future 

Advice on entitlement to Local 
Authority support and DSS benefits* 

Guidance on important legal matters 

you should consider* 

Aiming to preserve your capital 
enabling you to leave an inheritance 

Free NHFA advisory services 
throughout your period of care 

Contact with your local NHFA adviser 

~~§*J 

Can the NHFA help you 

Return to: NHFA FREEPOST, Old Bank House, 95 London Road, Headington, Oxford, 0X3 9AE 

m® 
Please indicate 
advice required 

Please send me more information and a copy of the 
FREE NHFA Long Term Care Guide 

[J I need to meet immediate care costs 

□ I am interested in planning for future independence 
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£5,000 
finders 
say they 

are losers 
By Bill Hoffmann 

SEVEN workmates who 
handed in £5,000 they found 
blowing around in a car park 
say thqr are being cheated out 
of their reward for honesty. 

The seven, from Stratford St 
Mary, Suffolk, claim they 
were told by managers of the 
car park at Harwich Interna¬ 
tional Port in Essex that the 
cash would be theirs if it was 
not claimed after 28 days. 

Scott Bedford, 23. said: “We 
kept ringing them every week 
and kept being told that 
nobody had claimed iL Then 
when the 28th day came, they 
told us we couldn't have iL 

“We are all very angry 
about it. We did the honour¬ 
able thing.” 

Michael ConneUan. manag¬ 
ing director of the port, said 
that officials were holding on 
to the money in case the 
rightful owner came forward. 
“1 don’t think it would be 
proper to hand over the money 
after just 28 days." 

If the money were not 
claimed, the finders would 
“get an equitable payment 
which recognises their hones¬ 
ty” — but probably not the 
whole amount 

Father of Laura 
Davies in plea 
to unlock fund 

By Russell Jenkins 

THE father of Laura Davies, 
the five-year-old whose coura¬ 
geous fight for life Inspired 
thousands, spoke of his an¬ 
guish yesterday that hundreds 
of thousands of pounds raised 
to Help his daughter remains 
frozen in bank accounts. 

Laura, who lived with her 
parents. Les and Fran, in 
Ecdes. Greater Manchester, 
was bom with a rare bowel 
disorder and died in 1993 after 
a pioneering, multi-organ 
transplant at an American 
hospital. 

Thousands were touched by 
her plight, including King 
Fahd of Saudi Arabia, and 
contributed to a public fond 
set up to pay for the highly 
expensive treatmoit in Pitts¬ 
burgh, Pennsylvania, raising 
more than £320.000. 

Mr Davies said he was 
angry and bewildered that, 
four years on. the money Iras 
not been spent on helping 
other youngsters with similar 
bowel problems: 

He made a public appeal for 
£15.000 to be set aside immed¬ 
iately to build a sterile unit at 
the nearby home in Salford of 
the Watkins family, whose 

three sons suffer from the rare 
XLP syndrome, an hereditary 
condition that attacks the 
immmune system. The unit 
would allow the boys to be 
treated at home. 

Mr Davies said: “They [Sal¬ 
ford and Trafibrd Health Au¬ 
thority] have had the money 
for four years. I cannot under¬ 
stand why nothing has been 
done with the money or the 
interest from ft. I have heard 
nothing from the health au¬ 
thority at alL” 

The authority said that, in 
consultation with Laura's par¬ 
ents, ft had agreed to spend 
the cash on a hospital unit to 
help children with bowel dis¬ 
orders and on bursaries Co 
send doctors aboard to study 
new surgical techniques. 

Ian Greatorex, the chief 
executive, said that progress 
had been delayed by complex 
legal wrangling over the trust 
fund. On the instructions of 
the Charity Commissioners, 
tile administrators had to ask 
the main donors what they 
wanted to do with the money. 
Several asked that it be spent 
elsewhere, reducing the fund 
to about £200.000. 

■A 

news in brief 

Head of 
killer 

lorry firm 
banned 

The former managing director 
of a North Yorkshire haulage 
company whose forty lulled 
six people was barred yester¬ 
day from being a company 
director for five years. Tony 
Eyers admitted at Skiptoh 
failing to keep company 
records and was fined £4,750 
with £2,000 costs. 

The Fewston Transport for¬ 
ty had defective brakes when 
it careered down a hill at 
Sowerby Bridge, West York¬ 
shire, in September 1993. A 
verdict of unlawful killing was 

: brought against the firm. Its 
former transport manager is 
to be tried nett week for 
manslaughter. 

Floral explosion 
Exports of cut Bowers from 
The Netherlands to Britain 
rose by 138 per cent to nearly 
E2L5 million in the last quarter 
of 1997, after the death of 
Diana, Princess =■ of . Wales. 
Most of the increase, com¬ 
pared with the same period of 
1996, involved carnations, 
chrysanthemums and roses. 

Stabbing award 
The family of Georgina Robin¬ 
son, an occupational therapist 
who died a month after she 
was stabbed by a psychiatric 
patient at the Edith Morgan 
Centre Torbay Hospital, in 
September 1993, has accepted 
£75.000 oat of court man 
South Devon Healthcare 
Trust < 

Bells stolen 
Three bronze church bells 
were stolen from Edwyn 
Loach church, hear Brom¬ 
yard, Hereford and Worces¬ 
ter. One dated from-the 14th • 
century and the others were 
dated 1629 and 1674. Police 
believe the bells, which 
weighed at least Icwt each, 

. could be mefteddown. 

Treasure trove 
A ferryman who spotted a 
2.000-year-old Roman statue 
in a Scottish river has received 
£50,000 in treasure trove from 
the Crown Office. Robert Grar 
ham, 37. who operates 
Craxnond Ferry on the banks 
of the River Forth near Edin¬ 
burgh, found the statue near 
his home a year ago. 

Cookson stays top 
Nine of the ten most popular 
novels borrowed from public (^ 
libraries are by Catherine C 
Cookson for the second year T 
running, according to the Reg¬ 
istrar of Public Lending Right. 
A Ruthless Need, published in 
1995, was number one. Come 
to Grief by Dick Francis was 
ninth. 

Beatles theft 
Two bronze busts worth 
£50,000 were stolen from a 
garden at George Harrison’S 
60-acre estate in Henley-on- 
Thames. Oxfordshire. The 
thieves evaded security cam¬ 
eras after climbing a 10ft wall 
and cut the figures of two 
monks from their stone 
plinths. 

Warder charged f 
An officer at Whitemoor top- 
security prison, Cambridge¬ 
shire, was arrested and 
charged with possessing can¬ 
nabis and letting his home be 
used to smoke the Class B 
illegal drug. Steven Webb, 35, 
of March, will appear at 
Wisbech Magistrates' Court 
today. 

Still game at 94 
Ted Turner has become a best¬ 
selling paperback writer at 94. 
Memories of a Gamekeeper’s 
Son, his account of life on a 
country estate where he Sill 
lives on the Suflbft-Norfolk 
border, has sold its.first run of 
L000 copies in four weeks. . jfc 
Another 1,000 are being print- ” 
ed by the Malthouse Press. 

Robbers raided wrong shop 
Paul Wilkinson reports on a hold-up doomed by criminal stupidity 

A GUNMAN is behind bars 
today, starting a ten-year sen¬ 
tence1 for wfaaf must be one of 
the most inept robberies in 
criminal history. 

Alan Mares and his two 
accomplices were in trouble 
before they even started their 
raid on a high street travel 
agency. Passers-by were alert¬ 
ed when the three were seen 
loitering outside the premises 
on a hot July day wearing 
hats and heavy coats with the 
collars turned up. One wit¬ 
ness noticed a gun bulging 
beneath an overcoat. 

Mares. 25. and his confeder¬ 
ates fled the scene outside the 
Callers Pegasus agency in 
South Shields, on Tyneside, 

but returned three hours later, 
only to burst into the wrong 
shop...an optician's. One of 
the gang was heard to say. 
“That’s not it" before they ran 
next door into the travel 
agency. 

Newcastle Crown Court 
heard that the robbers had 
hoped to find up to £30,000 tn 
currency and travellers 
cheques, but fled before they 
could open the safe, thinking 
they had been spotted again. 
They took only a whisky 
bottle filled with foreign coins 
collected forcharity. 

Moments later, as they 
drove away, their stolen get¬ 
away car ran out of petrol 
They hijacked a passing car. 

but left behind a balaclava 
bearing traces of saliva, which 
were later linked to Mares by 
DNA tests. 

Mares, from Gateshead, 
admitted robbery, possessing 
an imitation sawn-off shotgun 
with intent to cause fear or 
violence, and two counts of 
taking vehicles without their 
owners* consent He also 
pleaded guilty to unconnected 
offences of wounding, assault, 
witness .intimidation and 
threats to kDL. He was jailed 
for ten years, induding seven 
years for the robbery, Zh for 
the wounding and six months 
for witness. Intimidation. His 
accomplices are still at large. 

John Wilkinson, for the 

prosecution, said thar the 
three-man gang had “thought 
there would be rich pickings 
of currency and travellers 
cheques. In fact there was 
little of value:" 

James Chadwin. QG in 
mitigation, said: "It was a 
veiy amateurish matter. The 
^rord that springs to mind 
was hamfisted. If there was 
ever a bungling, amateurish 
attempt at armed robbery, 
this must be iL". 

Passing sentence. Judge 
Jim Stephenson said: “Fortu- 
uately, this was not a -very 
efficient robbery. But it must 
have been very frightening for 
those in the shop and the 
street" 



From JRobin Lodge 
in Moscow 

j<A£EN HENDERSON, the 
™sh twnager convicted in 
£*«7n&er of smuggling 91b of 
cocaine mto Russia, walked 
£5,?f a Moscow prison last 
night after completing a 23- 
month sentence. 

Mf Henderson. 19. said 
nwning to reporters as she 
strode-out of the women’s jail 
m eastern Moscow to a British 
hmbassy van. accompanied 
by family member and em- 
rassy staff. Her mother. Patri¬ 
cia. who has travelled to every 
session of her protracted trial 
ui Moscow, expressed her 
delight at her daughter’s free- 

*^e are very, very 
uinlled that she is out,’* she 
said. “She told me: *Oh Mum.. 
I am so happy.’" 

But Miss Henderson is not 
yet free to travel home and 
could be back behind liars 
within a week, if the Moscow 
Municipal Court upholds a 
Prosecution appeal on Tues¬ 
day against the leniency of her 
sentence 

In her original trial in 1996, 
she was sentenced to six years’ 
imprisonment but granted a 
retrial on grounds that poor 
translation had prevented her 
from following the. proceed¬ 
ings and understanding ques¬ 
tions. Last month, the court 
upheld the original verdict 
but took into consideration her 
age, good behaviour in prison 
and that she had no previous 
criminal record. The sentence 
was reduced to 23 months, 
leaving her one month to 
serve. 

Her release yesterday came 
about after hours of wrangling 
between her defence lawyers 
and court and prison officials 
after a court ruling ordered 
her to be kept in detention 
pending the outcome of the 
prosecution appeal. Only after 
the intervention of the Chief 
Prosecutor’s office, which 
isued a letter confirming her 
release, was she finally let out 

“We were very nervous, 
because it did not seem that 
Karen would be released to¬ 
day,” her mother said. She 
declined to speculate an the 
outcome of the appeal, but was 
dearly optimistic. “We shall 

Russian jail 
rug sentence 

TANYA. MAKEYEVA' Af> 

Karen Henderson, left is embraced on her release by her sister Dawn. She told her mother. “I am so happy” 

be celebrating tonight" she 
said. 

Ms Henderson was de¬ 
tained at Sheremetyevo air¬ 
port on February 6.1996, after 
customs officials found 91b of 
cocaine ftidden in the false 
bottom of her suitcase. A 
Dutch fellow passenger. Su¬ 
zanne Vorstenbosdi, who was 
detained with her after a 
similar quantity was found in 
her baggage, pleaded guilty to 
the smuggling charges and is 
now completing her second 

year of a six-year sentence at a 
women’s labour camp. 

Miss Henderson has insist¬ 
ed that she had no knowledge 
that die drugs were in her 
suitcase. She maintained an 
impassive stance during the 
proceedings, breaking down 
in tears of relief only when her 
reduced sentence was an¬ 
nounced. 

The leniency of the sentence 
was remarkable by standards 
in Russia, where a harsh line 
is almost invariably taken 

against drug offenders. One 
factor thought ro have affected 
the judges' decision was the 
adverse publicity the case gave 
to the Russian legal system. 

By Western standards, the 
prosecution case was a sham¬ 
bles. with key witnesses fail¬ 
ing to turn up to testify or to 
remember crucial points in the 
evidence. Some of the material 
evidence against her had been 
lost, while die cocaine ap¬ 
peared to have shrunk by 165 
grams since it was first detect¬ 

ed. The case also drew atten¬ 
tion to the appalling condi¬ 
tions in Russia's remand 
prisons. 

Throughout her detention. 
Miss Henderson was kept in 
cells with up to 70 women 
sharing only 20 bunks, two 
lavatories and an inadequate 
supply of blankets. 

She told her mother that, 
while she herself had not been 
physically abused, she saw 
other prisoners being badly 
beaten. 

Nations live down 
to their stereotypes 

THE effete English and the 
brutal Scots came under fire 
yesterday as nations that 
were wedded to outdated and 
inaccurate images of 
themselves. 

The Scots are all too ready 
w mode! themselves on (he 
myth of Braveheart, the Hol¬ 
lywood film which portrayed 
them as courageous and 
violent, but subject to the 
yoke of England. Meanwhile 
the English allow themselves 
to be portrayed abroad as 
country gentlemen dad from 
top to toe in Burberry clothes, 
their women clinging loyally 
to their coat-tails. 

The image of Scotland. 
Euan Hague of the Univer¬ 
sity of Syracuse in New York 
State told the geographers’ 
conference at the University 
of Surrey, is widely shared by 
adults and children in the 
United States. More surpris¬ 
ingly, it is also part of the 
mental fabric of Scots. 

He has carried out a series 
of interviews in Syracuse and 
Edinburgh, asking people 
what they thought Scotrish- 
ness meant. Without prompt¬ 
ing. many dted the 
characters in Braveheart. al¬ 
though those interviewed in 
Edinburgh tended to do so 

Braveheart Gibson is 
key image of Scotland 

less, and to dismiss the 
reference with a laugh. 

Exactly the same charac¬ 
teristics applied to the film 
Trainspotting, Mr Hague 
said. Although it concerned a 
group of Edinburgh drug 
addicts, like Braveheart the 
leading characters were all 
white, heterosexual males ca¬ 
pable of brutal violence. 

“All believe that Scotland 
was or is struggling against 
being a colony of England, 
overlooking the fact' that 
Scuts played a major pan in 

building the British Empire 
— that they were colonisers 
themselves." he said. “In 
both films the only homosex¬ 
ual characters are English. 

“No matter how far 
Trainspotting tried to escape 
from the cliches of Scm- 
tishness, it kept slipping back 
into them. There is no place 
in this imagined myth of 
Scotland for women, or for 
men who don’t fit in," he 
said. “Scots live in one image, 
but are happy to depict 
themselves in another.” 

The English also came 
under criticism, from Alison 
Good rum of Cheltenham 
and Gloucester College of 
Higher Education. She said 
that the image of Britishness 
portrayed by the fashion 
industry — and especially by 
Burberry — was male- 
centred and underpinned by 
the myth that the English 
lead leisured lifestyles in 
country houses. 

Thanks to the success of 
Burberry, this image had 
become “a central signifier of 
Britishness". It was a staid 
image in which men w’ere 
active, and women looked on 
admiringly. “But it is a very 
durable image, and people 
want to buy into ir." 

Stick-in-the-muds chided 
for angering nature lovers 

NATURE conservation ig¬ 
nores the public's wishes to 
preserve beautiful country¬ 
side and concentrates in¬ 
stead on obscure species and 
tiny habitats, the conference 
was told. 

Morecambe Bay was pro¬ 
tected not because of its 
landscape but because it was 
home to polychaefe worms, 
bivalve molluscs and amphi- 
pod crustaceans. Julia 
Garritt of Lancaster Univer¬ 
sity, said. 

That kind of approach 
suited die Government 
because it meant that conser¬ 

vation efforts were targeted, 
easier to manage and cheap¬ 
er. But, she said, it puzzled 
the public, who saw a lot of 
effort being devoted to small 
areas while all around coun¬ 
tryside under pressure from 
development was ignored. 

"The public is more inter¬ 
ested in tranquillity and 
fresh air than die survival of 
an obscure species in the 
mud. As a result they don't 
feel that the issues are being 
properly addressed." 

A growing cynicism could 
end in conservation being 
discredited, she said. "The 

public does not feel that 
conservation relates to their 
daily lives, and have an 
image that nature only exists 
in special (daces. It has 
become a discourse between 
experts, and locals don’t feel 
part of it" 

The Convention on Bio¬ 
logical Diversity, agreed at 
the Rio de Janeiro environ¬ 
mental summit in 1992. had 
made matters worse by en¬ 
shrining population ecology 
as the basis for conservation. 
This examined individual 
species rather than the entire 
ecosystem. 
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End of subsidies 
in sight minister 
warns farmers 

By Michael Hornsby, agricultural correspondent 

THE Agriculture Minister. 
Jack Cunningham faced 
stony silence from farmers 
and was given a stinging 
rebuke by their leader yester¬ 
day when he told them to 
prepare for a life without 
subsidy. Mr Cunningham 
also warned farmers not to 
expect extra aid for the time 
being for the hard-pressed 
beef industry. 

His speech, heard in a 
silence by several hundred 
delegates at the annual Oxford 
Farming Conference, pro¬ 
voked a sharp exchange with 
Sir David Naish, the out¬ 
going president of the Nat¬ 
ional Fanners' Union. Rising 
immediately after Dr Cun¬ 
ningham had finished speak¬ 
ing. Sir David said: "I am 
heartily sick of being told that 
farmers must be competitive 
when we are not being given 
equal terms of trade.” 

He called on Dr Cunning¬ 
ham to apply for the £980 mil¬ 
lion to which Britain's farmers 
believe they are entitled under 
European Union rules over 
the next three years to com¬ 
pensate them for the strong 
pound, if not applied for by 
the middle of this month, the 
first instalment may be 
forfeited. 

Dr Cunningham retorted: 

"It is not simply a question of 
writing a cheque and picking 
up some free money from 
Brussels." Half the compensa¬ 
tion would be paid for fully by 
the British taxpayer and, 
under EU budget rules, so 
would 71 per cent of rhe other 
half. 

In a wide-ranging speech, 
and in answer to questions 
afterwards. Dr Cunningham 
promised to be an impartial 
chairman of meetings of EU 
farm ministers during the six 
months of the British presi¬ 
dency. which began on Janu¬ 
ary l.This did not prevent him 
making his strongest attack 
since taking office on the 
common agricultural policy. 

“Every year we in the EU 
spend about £30 billion on the 
CAP," he said. "It infuriates 
farmers, it angers environ¬ 
mentalists and it upsets con¬ 
sumers. You have got to be 
pretty stupid to go on spend¬ 
ing that amount of money 
every year, and ending up 
infuriating everyone and 
pleasing almost no one.” 

Dr Cunningham forecast 
that within fen years, agricul¬ 
tural production would no 
longer be subsidised. The only 
support available would be 
where certain types of farming 
were needed to preserve the 

Tesco says it makes 
no profit on meat 

TESCO, Britain’s largest su¬ 
permarket chain, said yester¬ 
day that it was making almost 
no profit from selling meat 
The chain has been accused of 
squeezing hard-pressed pro¬ 
ducers’ profits and failing to 
pass on savings to customers. 

Teny Leahy, Tesco chief 
executive, said the store was 
lucky to balance its books in 
the butchery department He 
announced an investigation 

into where money in the meat 
supply chain is going. 

Tesco has been one of the 
supermarkets targeted by 
farmers forious over cheap 
imported meat Mr Leahy 
said 97 per cent of beef sold at 
Tesco was British and the 
store paid up to 15 per cent 
above market prices for its 
beef. “We make little or noth¬ 
ing on selling meat... we are 
lucky to break even." 

rural environment. Two forces 
above all, he said, made CAP 
reform inevitable: pressure 
From the World Trade Organ¬ 
isation for the removal of 
subsidies, and the enlarge¬ 
ment of the EU to 21 or more 
member sates, many of them 
former communist countries. 

Extending the CAP in its 
present form to these countries 
would nor only be catastrophi¬ 
cally expensive, it would also 
force them to accept a bureau¬ 
cratic system "reminiscent of 
the old command economy 
that they have so recently and 
painfully shaken off". 

Dr Cunningham was scath¬ 
ing about some of the reforms 
proposed by Franz Fischler, 
the European Agriculture 
Commissioner, who is to ad¬ 
dress the conference today. In 
particular, he attacked plans 
for limiting subsidies to small¬ 
er farms. 

If this concept were applied 
crudely across rhe EU. it 
would penalise British farms, 
which on average were two to 
three times the size of those on 
the Continent. British agricul¬ 
ture was tough and resilient 
and would benefit from the 
withdrawal of subsidy, and 
the ending of artificial con¬ 
straints, such as milk quotas, 
which prevented efficient pro¬ 
ducers taking their share of 
growing world markets. 

Dr Cunningham promised 
to work for improved animal 
welfare across the EU, in 
particular far the phasing out 
of battery cages for hens. This 
prompted a speaker from the 
floor to accuse rhe minister of 
caring more for the welfare of 
animals than the welfare of 
fanners. 

Dr Cunningham responded 
angrily that he had represent¬ 
ed farmers for 28 years In his 
Cumbrian constituency. He 
knew that the poorest fanners 
there were scarcely better off 
now than they had been when 
be first became an M P, despite 
all the subsidies. 

The Valiant Soldier is an unaltered relic of the 1960s, right down to the pre-decimal coins in thetQL being sorted by Brian Cross, right 

The pub where history called time 
A PUBLIC house that has 
not changed since last orders 
were called 33 years ago is to 
be preserved as a museum. 
Nothing has been altered in 
The Valiant Soldier since die 
landlady, Alice Roberts, 
locked up for the last time 
in 1965. 

Although she continued 
living in the property until 
last year, Mrs Roberts left the 
two bars she had run for 30 
years untouched- Dominoes 
lie on the table where the last 
players left them, the scores 
of a long-forgotten darts 
game are chalked up beside 
the board and there are 
discarded cigarette packets in 
the ashtrays. 

The price list behind the 
bar shows that a pint of mild 
cost Is 4d (7p), a bottle of 
Guinness was Is 7hd and 

Simon de Bruxelles steps into a bar where dominoes 

and darts have stayed untouched since it closed in 1965 
Watney’s brown ale was Is 
2hd. Wooden barrels from 
which beer was poured into 
two-handled jugs before 
being served lie behind the 
bar. 

The Valiant Soldier, at 
Bucfcfastieigh, South Devon, 
with its decor of the Forties 
and Fifties, has survived a 
“lost era" of public houses. 
Most were modernised or 
converted into homes, ac¬ 
cording to Cery] Evans, a 
student at Leicester Univer¬ 
sity. who carried out a nat¬ 
ional survey of pubs as part 
of her thesis. She said: 
“There is a dearth of pubs 
from that period because 

those that were not turned 
Into homes or knocked down 
were gutted or updated." 

Brian Cross, chairman of a 
charitable trust set up to 
preserve the pub as a muse¬ 
um and heritage centre, said: 
"It is an extraordinary, un¬ 
touched example of what 
small-town pubs were like in 
the 1960s. There is nothing 
exceptional about it other 
than die fact that we believe it 
to be die only one to have 
survived unaltered. 

"We are hoping to build an 
archive of oral history from 
those who srQj remember it 
as a pub. There are farthings, 
ha’pennies, threepenny bits 

and sixpences in die till 
drawer.- The pnb is full of 
gems from a time gone by.” . 

Mr Cross is compiling an 
inventory, from die glasses 
on the barto the newspapers 
and magazines stocked on a 
table. Whitbreatfc calendar 
for 1965 is pinned to the back 
of a door. 

Next to the main bar is the 
smaller lounj^ with arm¬ 
chairs. “If a courting couple 
came in. they were generally 
left alone in the loanee," Mr- 
Cross said. During the war. 
The Valiant Soldierwas pop¬ 
ular with American .service¬ 
men stationed near by and 
was later packed with farm¬ 

ers on market days. Mrs 
Roberts, who is in her eight¬ 
ies, moved into, a nursing 
home last year, TeignmOuih 
Town CotmcQ bought the 
pub to preserve it intact and 
stop die contents from being 
auctioned. 

In 1965. Whitbread offered 
Mrs Roberts, a widow, the 
freehold of die pub she had 
run since the 1930s, on condi¬ 
tion that she dosed it There 
were at least 20 pubs in Buck- 
fasdeigb (population 3.500) 
and the brewery is believed 
to have wanted to cut compe¬ 
tition for its other establish¬ 
ments. 

Mr Crossiswaiting to hear 
whether an application for 
£12,000 of National Lottery 
frmding fora feasibility study 
into die heritage centre 
scheme has succeeded. 

Call 0345 186 186 for details, or visit your local Rover dealer. Price, correct 
at rime of going to press, includes 12 months road tax, delivery to dealer premises and number plates. Subject to. vehicle availability. 
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’ keeps 
Britain 

By Mark Henderson 

JN HER lifetime, it was 
known as the Diana effect - 
the way that the Princess of 
Wales benefited the image of 
any organisation associated 
with her. Now Britain is 
continuing to use memories of 
™ late Princess to promote 
me nation’s image abroad. 
. An unprecented tribute is 
included in Britain 1998. the 
kuest edition of the official 
handbook to the United King¬ 
dom which is used widely by 
embassies, foreign newspa¬ 
pers and the British Council. 

The handbook, published 
yesterday, features four pages 
of colour photographs of the 
Princess and a mud) longer 
obituary than is granted to 
any other Britan who died 
during 1997. Nigel Pearce, the 
editor, said that never before 
in the handbook’s 49-year 
history had a single person 
been given so much attention. 

"This. is. the first time we 
have marked out an individ¬ 
ual in such a way,- he said. 
“We just felt we had to do this 
because she was so exception¬ 
al.” Neither George VI nor Sir 

SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW 

THE handbook features a 
rainbow on its cover, right 
The statistics bdode 
□ Exports of biscuits are 
worth £287 million a year. 
Confectionery is worth 
£567 million. 
□ At birth, life expectancy 
in Britain is more than74 
years for men and nearly 
SO for women. In 1901, it 
was 49 for men and 52 for 
women. 
□ Royal Mafl Internation¬ 
al dispatches 805 m91ion 
hems a year. 
□ Worldwide sales of the 
Spice Girls’ album Spice 
exceeded 12 million. 

□ Cinema admissions 

were 124 million, double 
the 1984 figure. 
□ More than 2300 muse¬ 
ums and galleries are open 
to the pub&c 
□ More than 100 British 
sportsmen and women cur¬ 
rently hold world champ¬ 
ionship titles. 

Winston Churchill, both of 
whom died since the publica¬ 
tion began, had such a promi¬ 
nent show. 

The Office for National 
Statistics, which produced 
Britain 1998 for the first time, 
also highlighted this year’s 
50th anniversary of the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service and the 

Dyslexic sues 
law college for 
exam failure 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

A TRAINEE solicitor with 
severe dyslexia has issued 
writs against the College of 
Law and the law Society 
accusing them of breach of 
contract and of duty of care 
after he failed his finals. 

Tom Hughes, a law gradu¬ 
ate from Liverpool John 
Moores University, claims 
that the college foiled'to com¬ 
ply with its promises to give 
him adequate support fatali¬ 
ties. Mr Hughes. 35. who is 
married with two daughters, 
studied law when injury 
forced him to retire from the 
police. 

He has already been taken 
on by a Merseyside law firm. 
J. Keith Park, which was 
confident that he would pass 
the final-examinations. 

He says die Chester branch 
of the college told him that 
systems were in place to cater 
for his dyslexia, which is. 
described as "seriously handi- 

■ capping”. 
“As the course proceeded 

and the termly exams came 
up, it became obvious that I 

Hughes: says he had no 
support for his dyslexia 

was having difficulties but 
they said just carry on.” Mr 
Hughes saRL“I foiled die 
finals because nothing was 
done to help me. The support 
just did not materialise.'* 

An. education psychologist’s 
report oh Mr Hughes said 
that he should be given half as 
much time again in examina¬ 
tions. which should be supple¬ 
mented by a viva examination. 
But the college granted him 
only ten minutes extra and 
would not allow him a viva, he 
says. 

Denis Whalky, head of 
litigation at J. Keith Park, 
said: “The college, and die 
Law Society, which is respon¬ 
sible for setting the regula¬ 
tions, have not done right by 
Tom. He was not given what 
he was promised.” 

Dave McNeil, a Law Society 
spokesman, said: "We are 
confident that we have done 
nothing wrong and that every¬ 
thing that reasonably could 
have been done was done." . 

Nigel Savage, chief execu¬ 
tive of the College of Law, said 
it -refected Mr Hughes'S 
claims. “We have provided as 
much help as we could and 
offered further assistance to 
help Mr Hughes which he 
failed to take up." 

Of 15 students with dyslexia 
to take the course in recent 
years. 14have passed. 
□ A photocopier engineer yes¬ 
terday foiled in his attempt to 
win a test ruling on dyslexia. 
Michael Tame. 50. of Shef¬ 
field. reached an out-ofcourt 
settlement with Xerox UK 
after foiling to prove he was 
discriminated against and un¬ 
fairly dismissed. It would 
have been the first time dyslex¬ 
ia had been recognised in law 
in this country under new 
disability legislation- 

Car trek to circle 
world in 80 days 

By Kevin Eason, motoring editor 

A BAND of intrepid motor¬ 
ists is planning to set off m 
April 2000 in an attempt to 
drive classic cars around me 
vvorid in SO days to celebrate 
the iruHennhtm. - - 

The convoy of 40 compeo- 
tort will set off from Tower 
Bridge in London and drive 
through Europe barteros*. 
ins China east to west follow- 

the S3k Route and 
Siting one of the world's 

r«n°teareas. fee 

Taklunakan Desert. 
From Beijing the cars wffl 

b- flown to Anchorage m 
Alaska, then driven through 
Western Canada and across 
*he United Stofes before 
enuring the Atlantic and 

returning to Tower Bridge. 
The first travellers have al¬ 
ready signed up, in eluding 
Chris and Jan Dunkley, from 
Maidstone, Kent who wffl be 
taking their 1935 Bentley Spe¬ 
cial, and Gerry Archer, head 
of accounts audit at the 
accountants KPMG in 
London, in a 1932 Aston 
Martin International which 
has barely enough room for 
him and a toothbrush. 

Philip Young, organiser of 
the Around the World in 80 
Days Motor Challenge, said 
yesterday "Drivers will have 
to be sdffsnffirient although 
there will be safety crews, fuel 
damps and medics along the 
route.” 

I 

centenary of the Government 
Art Collection as Tools for 
selling Britain. The book in¬ 
cludes a glowing NHS history, 
and 14 reproductions of works 
from the art coQection. which 
has more than 12.000 works, 
mainly by British artists. 

Eighty-five per cent of the 
collection is on show around 

the world at any time, and it is 
used to promote British cul¬ 
ture through embassies and 
exhibitions. Founded by die 
Treasury in 1898, initially to 
decorate government build¬ 
ings;, it includes works by 
Hogarth, Gainsborough and 
Hockney. Items were used for 
Iasi years Anglo-French 
summit at Canary Wharf in 
London’s Docklands. 

The handbook offers an 
array of statistics on every¬ 
thing from population and 
voting at ihe last election to the 
number of eggs consumed 
(9.48 billion a year) and denial 
visits (130,000 a day in Eng¬ 
land and Wales). It also fea¬ 
tures potted guides to issues 
such as Northern Ireland. 
BSE, welfore-to-work, and 
devolution. 

Cultural figures identified 
as particularly important in¬ 
clude the Spice Girls and 
Oasis, playwrights Harold 
Pinter and David Hare, actors 
Sir Anthony Hopkins and 
Vanessa Redgrave, and the 
novelists Martin Amis and 
Kazuo Ishigura Tie revival of 
the British film industry is 
highlighted through produce- 

image of a nation; the handbook includes these pictures of the Princess visiting service families in Germany 

dons such as Trainspotting 
and The Full Monty. 

In span, the Euro 96 foot¬ 
ball toumameni is praised as 
an unqualified success and 
England and Scotland con¬ 
gratulated on qualification for 
the World Cup later this year. 

A series of maps showing 
Britain's natural resources 

has entries for agriculture, oil 
and gas fields' and power 
stations, but none for coal. 
Other changes in the fabric of 
British society are well-illus¬ 
trated by extensive entries on 
the Muslim. Hindu and Sikh 
communities as well as the 
Church of England. 

Britain’s place in the world 

is identified through the Euro¬ 
pean Union ahead of the 
Commonwealth and Naio. 
The Maastricht and Amster¬ 
dam treaties are each ex¬ 
plained in a couple of 
paragraphs, and the entry on 
Economic and Monetary 
Union states the Govern¬ 
ment's line that it is nor 

realistic in this Parliament. 
The two dependent territories 
which are most hotly contest¬ 
ed. Gibraltar and the Falkland 
Islands, have the longest en¬ 
tries among 15 remaining 
dependencies. Britain's con¬ 
tinuing peacekeeping role in 
Bosnia and Cyprus is also 
included. 
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Entrust your telecoms to Ratal and your 

business is sure to grow. That's because we only 

deal with corporates and are not distracted 

by domestic users. 

Not only do we have the largest specialist 

telecoms network in the UK. We're able to 

focus exclusively on the communications that 

businesses need. 

This means no conflicts of interest or 

allegiance to other markets; just a flexible and 

responsive relationship. 

It also enables you to take full advantage 

of a wide range of managed services, from 

high-speed data to virtual private networks 

and internet 

if you'd like to know how we can bring our 

refreshing approach to a fast-moving business 

like yours, simply call 08700 007007. 

Phoenix House Station Hill, Reading, Berkshire RG11NB. 

Racal Telecom 
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Hands up all 
those who 

want to cut out 
cigarettes. 

Wild boar ‘plague- afflicts 
Sr Be\ Macpvttre 

WILD boars have become an aggres¬ 
sive and hairy plague in pails of 
xund France, where over-protection, 
over-feeding and the human exodus 
to the cities have led to a boom in the 
porcine population. 

Astern the Gaul, the cartoon 
character with an appetite for roast 
boar, would be delighted with the 
beast's abundance, but the swelling 
herds of seutgtiers are proving an 
expensive menace in many areas. 

According to the latest estimates 
well over half a million wild boars 
roam the French countryside. Up¬ 
rooting golf courses, munching 
through cereal crops and vegetable 
patches, and occasionally attempting 
10 gore residents or their dogs. 

Last year the French Government 
paid out a record Fri55 million (£15 
million) in compensation to fanners 
and others for the damage caused by 
wild game — an increase of a third on 
the previous year, and four times the 
figure for 19S7. More than 80 percent 
of the destruction was caused by wild 

Astern the Gaol, who has 
an appetite for roast boar 

boars, which can grow to a weight of 
2701b and will eat just about any¬ 
thing. from potatoes and drying 
laundry to mice. 

Hie start of the wild boar boom 
can be dated to 1968. when a law was 
passed rescinding the ancient French 
right to kfi] on sight any wild animal 
caught in the act of destruction, and 
setting oat rules for compensation 

instead. Farmers stopped bofflertng 
to shoot the boats; leaving mat to 
hunters;' and simply sent m a. 
damages bill to the local authorities. 
Thirty years, later, the boar popula¬ 
tion is increasing at an alarming rate. 

French wild boar hunters in the 
Obetix tradition are like pigs in 
dover, slaughtering record numbers 
of animals. No fewer than 298383 
boars were killed in France in 1996. 
compared to 30.000 in 1970. 

The animal? are particularly nu¬ 
merous in the depopulated regions of 
central and southern France, where 
declining agriculture and the spread 
of brush ami untamed undergrowth 
provides diem with ideal shelter. . 

“There, where fields and villages 
have been abandoned, thick scrub 
has grown up malting it impossible 
to control the wild boars by hunting." 
Jean-Pierre Amauduc. technical co¬ 
ordinator for die National Federa¬ 
tion of Hunters, said. 

Huntsmen themselves are also 
partly responsible for the population 
explosion, due to the widespread 
technique of leaving out additional 

food in certain areas with die dual 
aim of preventing the wild pigs from 
foraging into cultivated land and 
ensuring a permanent resident popu¬ 
lation during the hunting season. 
September!© February. 

Particularly keen anti competitive 
hunters have been known to lay out 
excessive quantities of wild boar food 

. in the hope of hiring additional 
animals. The result, however, is that 
while the hunters are bagging more 
and more boars, the wild pigs are 
simultaneously growing falter and 
more plentiful breeding feu fester 
tbsm they can be turned into pdt€ de 
sanglier. 

In Britain, severe! hundred wild 
boars are believed to be roaming fee' 
countryside after escaping .from 
forms. in recent years. The main 
concentrations are in Kent and East 
Sussex, where several pairs escaped ‘ 
after the 19S7 storms. Boars have also 
been spotted in the West Country, 
Humberside and Scotland. In June a 
Dorset former was charged by a sow, 
forcing him to take refuge in his 
tractor. . . 

Algerian 
Europe and US 

urge Algiers to 

stop carnage as 

hundreds more 

are massacred 

From Ben Macinttce 
IN PARIS 

HUNDREDS of Algerian ci¬ 
vilians were burnt alive in 
their homes and more than a 
hundred had their throats cut 
in two more savage massacres 
in western Algeria, die coun¬ 
try's newspapers reported yes¬ 
terday. The Government in 
Algiers came under mounting 
international pressure to stop 
the carnage. 

The entire population of 
Had Chekafa in Relizane 
province, estimated ai several 
hundred people, perished 
when the village was burnt to 
the ground on Sunday night in 
an attack blamed on Muslim 
fundamentalist rebels, accord* 
ing to La Tribune newspaper. 
An estimated 117 people had 
their throats slit the night 
before in the nearby village of 
Remica. The latest attacks, 
which have not been officially 
confirmed, follow the reported 
massacre of more than 400 
people last week in Relizane. 
marking the single worst 
atrociiy during six years of 
internal conflict in Algeria. 

A group of more than 30 
well-organised guerrillas 
launched the night-time 
assault on Had ChekaJa, 

J “putting fee village to fire and 
blood and leaving no survi¬ 
vors”. La Tribune reported. 
More than a thousand civil¬ 
ians are reported to hare been 
killed in the first week of the 
the Muslim holy month of 
Ramadan. Television images 
of horribly injured survivors 
from fee forest massacres hare 

Villagers at Daira de Ramika, scene of a massacre last week, in a show of defiance - issues. 

to establish the facts in the 
brutally confused situation. 

The United Nations said 
Mary Robinson, its Human 
Rights Commissioner, wanted 
the organisation’s special en¬ 
voys on torture and summary 
executions to visit the country 
as soon as possible. Both 
envoys are in contact with fee 
Algerian authorities and could 
hold ratfcg with the Algerian 
delegation at the next UN 
human rights commission ses¬ 
sion in Geneva hi March. 

Algerian officials' have 
blamed many of the attacks on 
the Armed Islamic Group 
(GLA). the most militant of the 
fundamentalist groups fight¬ 
ing to topple fee military- 
backed regime, but the 
security forces have also been 
accused of human rights 
abuses and complicity in the 
atrocities to discredit fee 
rebels — charges hotly denied 
by the GovommenL The mas¬ 
sacres may also, in part, 
represent tit-for-tat reprisals 
between G1A militants and 
their more moderate rivals, 
the Islamic Salvation Army. 

The Algerian Government 
has rejected ' international 
efforts to help to end fee 
conflict although the State 
Department said President 
Zeroual had agreed to allow-a 
UN delgation into the country 
to discuss the human rights 

galvanised the media and 
public opinion in France, 
bringing pressure on the Gov¬ 
ernment to intervene more 
forcibly in its former colony, 
despite a long tradition of 
standing back from the 
mounting violence. 

Security forces were comb¬ 
ing fee forested mountains of 
western Algeria in pursuit of 
the killers yesterday, as 
France and fee US joined 
Germany in calling for the 
country’s military-backed 
Government to do more to 
protect its civilians. France, 
breaking its careful silence on 

Algerian domestic affairs, has 
changed lack after the latest 
blood-taring, directly criticis¬ 
ing the Government of Presi¬ 
dent Zeroual for foiling to 
“enable its citizens to live in 
peace and safety. 

Those remraks drew an 
angry retort from Algiers, 
where the Foreign Ministry 
said: "The French authorities 
haw no right to remind the 
Algerian Government erf ns 
duties ... while Algeria is 
carrying out its awn approach 
to resolving the crisis." Algeri¬ 
an officials haw played down 
the scale of the carnage. 

blaming the killings on un¬ 
specified “terrorists" .and in¬ 
sisting that the massacres are 
simply the “last gasp” of a. 
dying arid unpopular rebel 
movement 

France later appeared to be 
toning down its tougher line; 
insisting that Paris has “no 
intention of interfering in fee 
affairs of Algeria*. After 
Germany pressed for a Euro¬ 
pean Union diplomatic effort 
m aid fee slaughter, fee 
United States called on Alge¬ 
ria to protect its people and for 
a team of interna riortaJ investi¬ 
gators to be sent to the country 

Some *30 per cent of Alge¬ 
ria's ofl is exported to Western 
Europe, with Italy the princi¬ 
pal buyer followed by France 
and Germany. Algeria relies 
on oil and gas exports for most 
of its foreign currency, but 
there is little sign, in the 
intensely complex and rapidly 
deteriorating situation, that 
immediate economic pressure 
will be brought to bear on the 
Algerian Government While 
diplomatic pressure is build¬ 
ing on Algiers, therefore, the 
flow of oil. and blood, appears 
likely to continue unchecked. 

Letters, page 17 

Six-year cycle of 
terror began with 
aborted election 

Cook says 
EU plans 
to send 

Vniencr in Algeria app¬ 
ears to be building to a 
bloody dimax before 

! the sixfe anniversary next 
Monday of the Algerian 
Army’s intervention to hah 

I dectioos fear the Islamic fun- 
: damentalists seemed on 

• course to win. 

mission 

At least 75JJOO people have 
died hi the ensuing conflict as 
Islamic guerrillas have bal¬ 
ded with ferocity to overthrow 
the anhtary-bxked Govern- 
mem of President ZerouaL 

Six years ago (he Islamic 
Salvation Front (FIS), plan¬ 
ning to build a stale founded 
on Islamic law, had won 189 
seats in the firs! round of 
national elections and was .set 
for a dear majority in the 
second round when the army 
intervened, ousting then Pres¬ 
ident BcodjcUni |t cancelled 
the election and arrested most 
of fee FIS leadership. Since 
then, guerrillas fighting in the 
name of the FIS and its more 
radical uffsbouc. the Armed 
Islamic Group IGI-U have 
fought a barbarous terrorist 
war wife fee Algiers regime. 

The .Algerian Gmvrnment. 
consistent!) daiming the 
rebel movement is petering 
out has attempted to smash 
the guerrilla network while 
musing slowly towards a se¬ 
ries of iocal and parliamenta¬ 
ry elections, ihe results of 
which base been questioned 
by international monitors. 

In 199$ a savage bombing 
campaign, blamed on the 
tiL\. was launched in main¬ 
land Franc* ir. retaliation for 
perceived French support of 
fee Algerian Government. 

The killings in Algeria have 
gradually established a series 
of horrific patterns: individual 
murders of foreigners, mis- 

Army’s denial of 
a ballot victory 
to the Islamists 
has led to a civil 
war with 75.000 

dead, writes 
Ben Macmtyre 

By James LandaLe 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

sionaries and politicians: 
armed bands descending on 
Isolated viUaacs or suburbs 
and indiscriminately massa¬ 
cring fee inhabitants: bomb 
attacks on crowded markets; 
interception of bases and ve¬ 
hicles at lake roadblocks and 
the murder of passengers. 

The Government rarely 
comments directly an the 
killings, decribing them mere¬ 
ly as fee work of “terrorists”. 
Adding in the confusion, indi¬ 
vidual and competing rebel 
groups seldom claim respon¬ 
sibility. Even the precise scale 
of Ihe slaughter is undear, 
since newspapers report fee 
carnage and death toils under 
government supervision. The tactics of fee rebels 

are stark: to sow gener¬ 
al panic and prove that 

the Government is unable to 
put doWTt the insurgency. 
Algiers is also following a 
brutal plan: meeting vkrfaxx 
with violence: or blaming the 
extremists for fee atrocities 
while insisting that die test of 
ihe work! must mind its own 
business. 

After six years the security 
forces and the rebels have 
become bogged down in a 
spiral of slaughter, for which 
the price is being paid princi¬ 
pally in civilian Mood. 

ROBfN COOK, the Foreign 
Secretary, yesterday said fear 
fee European Union was con¬ 
sidering sending a delegation 
of senior officials to Algeria to 
discuss fee situation with the 
military Government. 

EU officials will meet to¬ 
morrow and again next week 
to complete details of the visit 
likely to be headed by the 
“troika” of Britain. Luxem¬ 
bourg and Austria. They 
would report back to the next 
EU foreign ministers’ meeting 
— in Brussels on January 26. 

Speaking to the Foreign 
Affairs Committee at West¬ 
minster. Mr Cook said: “I 
want to record the shock and 
horror that we are feeling 
about the reports o[ the appall¬ 
ing atrocities in Algeria. Not 
only has the death toll been 
appallingly high, but the man¬ 
ner irf the deaths have been 
particularly distressing. The 
victims of such amarines arc 
nu! just those who are killed 
but aH the other viflasers who 
are in an understandable stale 
of terror.” 

He fold MPs it was impar- 
rant that fee EU could speak 
with "one voice” to the Algeri¬ 
an Government. 

Earlier. Ranald Anderson, 
the committee’s chairman, 
urged Mr Cook ru step up in¬ 
ternational pressure. He told 
BBC Radio that there were 
“very strong suggestions” that 
some dements of the regime 
were involved. 

"WeYe got to the poim 
where the hand-wringing and 
the quiet diplomacy, which 
dearly hasn’t worked, must 
stop.” he said. 
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Germany 
veers off 
course set 

, for single 
currency 

■I 

From Deborajh Collcuit in bonn 

HELMUT KOHL’S top eco¬ 
nomic advisers brought 
gloomy news for the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday with the 
announcement that Germany 
has overshot the Maastricht 
treaty's limit for entry into the 
single currency in 1997. Ai the 
same time it was revealed that 
unemployment is expected to 
rise this year above the 
present record-breaking lewd. 

One of the country’s six 
main research institutes, the 
German Institute for Econom¬ 
ic Research (DIW). said the 
1997 budget deficit would ex¬ 
ceed the economic and mone¬ 
tary union's (EMU) eligibility 
ceiling. The treaty states that 
prospective members should 
hold budget deficits to 3 per 
cent of gross domestic product 
(GDP) to qualify for EMU'S 
start in 1999. 

At a Berlin press conference, 
the DIW announced that Ger¬ 
many's deficit level would be 
about 3-3 per cent of its GDP. 
The institute's forecast for 
1998’s budget deficit is current¬ 
ly about 2.1 per cent, but h 
added that the mark will 
continue to be weak on foreign 
exchanges, putting pressure 
on the Government 

Bonn also came under at¬ 
tack from the head of the 
Government's “five wise men" 
advisory panel for failing last 
year to implement vital tax 
reforms needed to reduce un¬ 
employment levels and revi¬ 
talise a stagnant economy. Dr 
Herbert Hax predicted that 
unemployment would rise to 
4.5 million or neariy 12 'per 
cent this year. 

“We will have 4J5 million 
unemployed in Germany an 
average in 1998 — a terrible 
number," he told Die Welt 
newspaper. His . view was 
backed by toe institute, which 
forecast toe jobless total'would 
reach 451 million — a post- 
Second World War record — 
from 439 million in 1997. Dr 
Hax added that unemploy¬ 
ment would peak in the first 
quarter of this year before 

foiling back, but said toe 
average rate would be higher 
than in 1997. 

“Apparently toe suffering 
must become much worse to 
stop people dinging to their 
vested interests," said Dr Hax, 
who critidsed Herr Kohl's 
Government for not doing 
enough to cut inflated salaries 
and sodal benefits. “If vital 
reforms are delayed further, 
that will be extremely negative 
for investment, growth and 
employment,” he said, calling 
on the business lobby to 
replace industry-wide pay bar¬ 
gaining with flexible, regions I- 
ised and company-led deals. 

Figures leaked by a local 
newspaper before this Fri¬ 
day's official release of the 
December unemployment sta¬ 
tistics show a provisional in¬ 
crease in the jobless total of 
180,000 to 45 million. 

The DIW's chief economist. 
Heiner Flassbeck, told toe 
Berlin news conference that 
pay agreements allowing for 
wage rises of between 4 and 5 
per cent in western Germany 
would help to stimulate do¬ 
mestic demand while keeping 
inflation under control and 
production stable. However, 
he added that workers in 

. eastern Germany still needed 
to lower salary expectations, 
or at least accept current 
pay levels, to boost their 
competitiveness. 

On inflation, the institute 
forecast a rise In toe consumer 
prices index of 2A per cent in 
1998 compared with an esti¬ 
mated rise of 13 per cent in 
1997. - It said that the mark ' 
would continue to be weak 
against foreign currencies in 
1998, but predicted a slower 
depredation than in 1997. 

On the single currency's 
start in 1999, Herr Flassbeck 
said: “I don't expect' itoy 
turbulence in April Jthe period 
when participating countries 
will be selected]. It will quickly 
become apparent that the euro 
will be a very strong currency, 
stronger than the dollar." 

Steel firms offer talks 
Frankfurt Stahl, the steel 
employers' association. said 
yesterday that it was ready for 
more talks with unions to 
avert a pay strike due to begin 
on Monday. Eastern Germa¬ 
ny’s biggest steelmaker. EKO 
Stahl, however, said it would 

be forced to come up with its 
own compromise for- its 4850 
workers if attempts to reach a 
settlement for all 8,000 work¬ 
ers in toe sector were unsuc¬ 
cessful. The workers want 
parity with their west German 
colleagues. (Reuters) 

A frogman prepares to dive in search for the missing head of the Little Mermaid 

Little Mermaid loses her head 
to vandals for a second time 

From Christopher Follett 
IN COPENHAGEN 

VANDALS sawed toe head 
off toe little Mermaid on toe 
Danish capital's waterfront 
early yesterday, the second 
decapitation of Copenhagen’s 
landmark in 35 yeats. 

The bronze statue was 
found headless after am anon¬ 
ymous telephone call to a tele¬ 
vision cameraman. Divers 
sent into the harbour waters 
at daylight foiled to find the 
mermaid's missing head, 
which police said had been 
severed at the neck by a saw 
or grinding machine. 

The statue, a much-loved 
symbol of Denmark, is based 
on a fairytale by the 19th- 
century Danish author Hans 
Christian Andersen and visit¬ 
ed by an estimated half a 
million tourists every year. 
According to his tale, the little 
Mermaid is the Sea King's 
daughter, half human and 

Denmark's icon draws 
500,000 tourists a year 

half fish. She is destined to 
wait on her rock for 300 years 
before entering the world of 
humans and gaining toe pos¬ 
sibility of life after death. 

Copenhagen's best-known 
monument has gazed wistful¬ 
ly over toe harbour mouth 
since being erected in 1913. 
During her long vigfl. the 
Little Mermaid — the work of 
sculptor Edvard Eriksen, a 
disciple of Rodin — has 
suffered many humiliations 
at the hands of vandals. In 
1964 her head was amputated, 
she lost an arm 20 years later, 
and she has periodically been 
doused in paint and covered 
in graffiti. 

Jorgen Nash, the maverick 
Danish artist who claimed 
responsibility for the 1964 
beheading in recently pub¬ 
lished memoirs, denied any 
involvement in toe latest at¬ 
tack when contacted by Dan¬ 
ish radio at his Swedish 
country home. 

Copenhagen City Council 
has the original plaster cast of 
toe Little Mermaid, so it can 
be repaired before the sum¬ 
mer tourist season begins. 

If you want 
to cut out smoking, 

help is at hand. 
People who’ve never smoked don’t know how hard it is to break the 

habit. But those who’ve tried know and maybe we can help. 

When you cut out smoking. 
You’re likely to experience irritability because your body misses 

the nicotine, but what’s more, you may also miss actually holding 

the cigarette. 

Willpower often isn’t enough, because you may also need something 

to replace the smoking ritual. Something that can enable you to 

gradually reduce your need for nicotine, which is why we've just 

introduced the new Nicorette Inha la tor. 

Introducing the new Nicorette Inhalator. 

The Nicorette Inhalator is not a smokeless cigarette. It is a 

unique new form of nicotine replacement therapy, comprising a 

mouthpiece and a replaceable nicotine cartridge. Simply draw on 

the mouthpiece and the cartridge releases just enough nicotine to 

relieve your craving. In the meantime, your hands are kept busy 

holding the Nicorette Inhalator. 

What you don’t get is the tar, carbon monoxide and smoke which 

are well known causes of cancer and heart disease. As you know, your 

body is already addicted to nicotine which is why the Nicorette 

Inhalator was developed to help you cope without cigarettes and, 

eventually, nicotine. 

The evidence. 

Using the Nicorette Inhalator has been clinically proven to double 

your chances of giving up, compared to willpower alone. TTie Nicorette 

f 

■ 

For twenty years, Apple have been building bridges between 

what people dream about and the amazing new technologies that can 

take them beyond those dreams. Now Apple heralds the next 

twenty yearn with the most outstanding product they have ever built. 

The Twentieth Anniversary Macintosh. Come and view the latest 

range of Apple Macintosh computers at Harrods. 

Sound and Vision, Third Floor. 

Ham* IJmil/d. Kn^bridgr. I**** WX 7X7, 0171-730 1234. 

Clinton maintains 
peace drive despite 
Netanyahu crisis 

From Ross Dunn in Jerusalem 

THE United Stares gave a 
warning yesterday that toe 
Middle East peace process 
could not be held hostage to 
the political crisis in which 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the Is¬ 
raeli Prime Minister, finds 
himself. 

State Department and 
White House spokesmen in¬ 
sisted on progress in negotia¬ 
tions with the Palestinians. 
The officials said the goal of 
peace outweighed any con¬ 
cerns over Mr Netanyahu’s 
slender hold on power, after 
the resignation of David Levy, 
his Foreign Minister. 

James Rubin, the State De¬ 
partment spokesman, said: 
“The peace process continues. 
Hus is a process about peace 
and not people. And toe Uni¬ 
ted States Government be¬ 
lieves it needs to move forward 
based on what it thinks is best, 
and not based on the particu¬ 
lar government at a particular 
time.'1 

. Mike McCurry, the White 
House spokesman, indicated 
that the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion was prepared to advance 
toe peace process even with 
the prospect of more dramatic 
upheavals in Israeli politics, 
such as a new coalition and 
not necessarily one with Mr 
Netanyahu at the helm. 

Washington's warnings 
came ahead of the return to 
the region of Dennis Ross; the 
American special envoy, for 
talks with Mr Netanyahu and 
Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian 
Authority’s President 

Mr Ross was expected to 
push for Israel to deride on the 
next transfer of land in the 
West Bank to Palestinian self- 
rule, before the two leaders 

meet President Clinton at the 
White House later this month. 

Still basking in the glow of 
winning approval for his 1998 
budget, Mr Netanyahu pre¬ 
dicted he would also succeed 
in reaching a consensus in 
Cabinet on a proposed pull¬ 
back of Israeli troops from toe 
West Bank. 

“1 think so." he said. “That 
will be contingent on the 
Palestinians keeping their 
commitments fro halt terror¬ 
ism by Islamic extremists!. 
And if they keep their commit¬ 
ments, then I believe we shall 
be able to deride on a [troop] 
redeployment." 

Asked how seriously his 
governing coalition had been 
weakened by Mr Levy’s resig¬ 
nation, Mr Netanyahu re¬ 
plied: “I would have preferred 
that he stayed in and I prefer 
that he would come back." Mr 
Netanyahu said that, even if 
Mr Levy did not return, he 
believed that his Government 
might even emerge stronger 
from the crisis. 

Saeb Erekat. toe chief Pales¬ 
tinian negotiator, expressed 
concern that Mr Netanyahu 
would use toe crisis over Mr 
Levy’s resignation to claim he 
was politically weakened and 
therefore could not implement 
the redeployment. 
□ Question of foxto: Mr Levy 
said last night that he quit 
because he felt his voice was 
no longer being heard in toe 
Government. “If I conclude 
that I can no longer be of use, 1 
don’t want to be unfaithful — 
not to my opinions, not to 
myself and not to my mis¬ 
sion," he said. (AP) 

Leading article, page 17 

range has been used by more people around die world than any other 

product to help them quit smoking. 

Nicorette Inhalator, from your 

local pharmacy. 

Once you’ve made the decision to do something about your 

smoking, we can help you take it one day at a time. If you smoke up 

to 20 cigarettes a day just ask your pharmacist for the Nicorette 

Inhalator. If you smoke more, there’s a whole range of other Nicorette 

products to help you. 

For more information, call Freephone 0800 2 GIVE UP 

(0800 2 44 S3 87) or visit our website, (www.nicorette.co.uk) and 

you’ll find we’re ready, willing and able to help you cut out smoking. 

[NH30RETTET j 
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NICORETTE Inhalator 
YOU CAN DC IT. NfCGPETTE CAN HE* ». 

Always read the label. 
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Sonny Bono, a Republican congressman since 1994. in Washington last May. left, and with Cher, then his wife, daring their successful singing and stage double act which included a hit television variety show in the 1970s 

Sonny Bono killed in skiing accident 
SONNY BONO, the pop sins’ 
er who reinvented himself in 
later life as a Republican 
cnneressman, has died in 
California in the second fatal 
skiing accident to claim an 
American public figure in less 
than a week. He was 62. 

Mr Bono was skiing ahead 
of his young family at a resort 
near Lake Tahoe late on Mon¬ 
day afternoon when he hit a 
tree and suffered head and 
neck injuries, ski patrol offici¬ 
als said. He was found dead 
some two hours later. 

The accident, eerily similar 
ro one that killed Michael 
Kennedy at Aspen. Colorado, 
on New Year’s Eve, ended a 
highly unusual career that 

America mourns 

SONNY 
BONO 

an entertainer 

for 

MAYOR 

turned politician, 

Giles Whittell 

reports from 

Los Angeles 

first peaked with the Sonny 
and Cher double act in music 
and on television, fn Washing¬ 
ton. Mr Bono was proving as 
unlikely but effective a politi¬ 
cian as he had been a pop star. 

An ashen-looking Cher can¬ 
celled engagements in London 
yesterday to fly home to Los 
Angeles for her former hus¬ 
band’s funeral. She was. a 
spokeswoman said, deeply 

distressed by news of the 
tragedy, having remained 
friends with Mr Bono since 
their divorce in 1974. 

Hags on Capitol Hill flew at 
half mast in honour of the 
congressman for the Palm 
Springs area who was remem¬ 
bered warmly by fellow Re¬ 
publicans. Newi Gingrich, the 
House Speaker, called his 
death “a terrible shock” and 
said the party would be 
mourning “a very, very dear 
friend'. Mr Bonn, who first 
ran for office because of red 
tape obstructing a refit for an 
Italian restaurant he owned in 
Palm Springs, “brought a 
gnat deal of common sense to 
politics', said congressman 

Licence wars drag Barbie to court 
Frovi Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

AFTER nearly four decades as a chil¬ 
dren’s icon, coveting cashmere coats and 
pink pantaloons. Barbie is at the centre of 
one of the corporate world's most aggres¬ 
sive trade mark battles. Mattel "fnc. 
Barbie's maker, has become so serious 
about pursuing possible copyright poach¬ 
ers that the plasric princess may as well 
wear a wig and appear in court. 

The culprits are universal. In Britain. 
for example. Mattel is in the final stages 

of negotiations with the Body Shop to 
resolve rhe question of the British compa¬ 
ny's advertising campaign featuring a hit 
Barbie lookalike reclining on a sofa. 

Lasi spring, the Californian toy giant 
filed a suit against a doll collectors' 
magazine that pictured their product with 
champagne and cigarettes. Martel also 
sued MCA Records for a hit record that 
calls the doll “a blonde bimbo girl” and 
Nissan for its car commercial that 
included figures like Barbie and Ken. The 
company has demanded an end to 
unauthorised events under the Barbie 

Strike while our standard 

Personal Loan rotes are down 

1% APR off our standard Personal Loon rates 

Now ;5 o ocod time to t eke out o Net West Pi'K-enoi 

Loon. We've cut ol' our standard Personal Loan rate-- 

by T% APR for a limited period, which means ‘hot 

uou ccn borrow £7,100 cr more at 12.9% APR. 

Be on the ball 

To ‘oke ocvci-oge.- of these hk 
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! £7.100 £236.48 £3,513.28 
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NatWest customers can get cn 
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0800 24 34 06 
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Or pop into ony NatWest branch. 
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Robert Erlich who. like the 
singer, entered Congress in 
1994. “He was a little street kid 
and he brought street smarts 
to the hails of government. He 
was not impressed with Wash¬ 
ington.” Mr Bono first entered 
politics when he was elected 
mayor of Palm Springs in 
1988. 

The exact cause of his death 
was being investigated yester¬ 
day at the Heavenly Ski 
Resort SO miles south of Reno, 
but a spokesman said he was 
last seen leaving an intermedi¬ 
ate run to detour through “a 
gladed area of bees'* ahead of 
his family. According to some 
reports, people on a chairlift 
may have seen him in his final 

moments. 
An avid and competent ski¬ 

er. the congressman was on 
holiday with his third wife. 
Mary Whitaker, and their two 
children, Chesare. 9, and 
Chianna, 6. Mr Bono's body 
was found aftqr dark, two 
hours after his wife reported 
him missing. 

Though a proven survivor 
in politics, he will be best 
remembered as the ‘ slight, 
moustachioed singer-song¬ 
writer behind such hits as / 
Cot You, Babe — which 
reached number one in the 
Billboard charts in August 
1965 — Laugh At Me and The 
Beat Coes On. 

A high school dropout and 

the son of poor Sicilian immi¬ 
grants, he wrote his first songs 
lor Fhfl Spector and the Right¬ 
eous Brothers while delivering 
groceries to pay his bills. His 
first hit as a writer was 
Needles and Pins* which he 
co-wrote wifi] Jack Nitzsche. It 
became a top 20 single for the 
British group the Searchers in 
1964. 

His ticket to stardom, how¬ 
ever, was an exotic and ambi¬ 
tious singer then known as 
Cherilyn Sarkisian whom he 
married in 1964 and with 
wham he wrote ten (bp-40 
singles. Excerpts from the 
Sonny and Cher variety show, 
broadcast on CBS from 1971- 
74. were replayed yesterday on 

US television and friends and 
political allies paid tribute to 
his efforts for environmental 
causes, particularly southern 
California's polluted Salton 
Sea. 

Mr Bono was quoted as 
saying in a recent interview 
that politics and showbusiness 
were essentially the same: 
‘People want lyrics and a beat 
they can remember." 

. In addition to his wife and 
younger children he is sur¬ 
vived by a daughter from the 
first of his three marriages 
and by his daughter with 
Cher. Chastity Bono, a promi¬ 
nent lesbian activist 

Obituary, page 19 

banner, even these such as the Great 
Lakes Chapter of the Barbie Collectors' 
Club in Michigan whose “Barbie Grants 
a Wish' weekends have raised $120,000 
(£735.000) for sick children.Web sites 
have been targeted and all collectors' 
dubs have beer told they may no longer 
use the Barbie name without an official 
licence. 

Matte! says it is not unusual for 
companies to protect their properties so 
vigorously. “We also have an obligation to 
keep Barbie pure and »e pursue uses 
considered to be libellous." 

. • I Gingrich musters 
white Republicans to fight 

House 
By Broiswen Maddox 

SPITTING and snarling, 
back arched and tail fluffed. 
Socks the First Car yesterday 
rebuffed his owner's attempt 
to introduce him to the White 
House's newest resident. Bad¬ 
dy the Fust Dog. 

Laughing, and bent double 
to dutch his chocolate labra¬ 
dor by the collar. President 
Clinton led the new puppy 
within three feet of the black 
and white cat previously unri¬ 
valled in the First Family^ 
affections. But the staged 
encounter on the White 
House lawn produced a din of 
yowls and wails from Socks, 
drowning out even Baddy’s 
yapping. 

The President has com¬ 
pared “making the peace be¬ 
tween those two" to achieving 
peace in Northern Ireland, 
the Middle East or Bosnia. 

The dog’s arrival shortly 
before Christmas has been 
taken by White House watch¬ 
ers as a symbol of the new 
relaxed air in the White 
House. In dial relaxed spirit 
many now expect the row over 
holiday photographs — of the 
President and Hillary Clinton 
in bathing suits — to simmer 
down. The White House in¬ 
sists that photographs of the 
couple embracing were taken 
without the knowledge of the 
Clintons. 

Asked if he felt his privacy 
was invaded, the President 
replied “yes', but added dud it 
was up to the press to draw 
the line. While the photo¬ 
graphs were not flattering to 
his waistline or to Hillary's 
thighs, they show* the couple's 
affection towards each other, 
a hugely valuable piece of 
publicity, even if unintended. 

From Bronwen Maddox in Washington , 

PRESIDENT CLINTON yes¬ 
terday launched a proposal to 
allow Americans to buy into 
the national system of health¬ 
care on becoming 55 years old. 
in yet another sign that one.of 
this year's fiercest battle¬ 
grounds will be the fight for 
the “grey vote”. 

Under the plan. Americans 
would be able to pay a fixed 
premium of about $5,000 
(£3.050) 3 year and enter the 
Medicare system ten years 
earlier than now. The Presi¬ 
dent argued that company 
downsizing, and a trend to¬ 
wards moving jobs more of¬ 
ten. had thrown many outside 
the traditional safety net. leav¬ 
ing them out of the economic 
boom. 

Under his plan, people aged 
between 62 and 64 would be 
able to enter the Medicare 
system for $300 a month. 

The move was greeted en- 
thusiastically by pensioners’ 
groups. The potentially ruin¬ 
ous costs of healthcare in the 
United States are a source of . 
fear for most Americans, and 
securing access to health bene¬ 
fits is as important to many 
job applicants as an accept¬ 
able salary. 

Mr Clinton said yesterday 
that his proposals, which 
would bring hundreds of thou¬ 
sands under the ememmene 
healthcare umbrella, were 
"fiscally responsible". The 
plan would place "no new bur-' 
dens on Medicare” because of 
the upfront contributions re¬ 
quired from those joining. - 

Democratic . Senator 
Edw ard Kennedy, calling on 
Congress to back the plan. 

said: The ingenuity of the 
proposal... is that it will- be 
paid for, and paid for in fulL" 

But Republicans yesterday 
attacked the plan and Mr 
Clinton’s account of its financ¬ 
ing, saying that they did not 
want to expand big govern¬ 
ment. and in particular did 
not want to expand Medicare 
when its ability to pay ftx- the 
over-bS-yeat^olds was already 
in doubt. Richard Armey, the 
Majority Leader of die House 
of Representatives, sakh “I am 
a little surprised the President 
came our with this.” 

Mr Clinton's move seems 
guaranteed to put him an a 
collision course with the Re¬ 
publican-controlled Congress 
ahead of the crucial Novem¬ 
ber congressional elections. 
Republicans are braised and 
divided after last year, when 
they saw same of their favour¬ 
ite policies, such as balancing 
the federal budget, appropri¬ 
ated by Mr Clinton to huge 
popular acclaim. 

Gingrich: wooing" 
vote for November 

This week Newt Gingrich 
the House Speaker, made his 
own pitch to ageing Ameri¬ 
cans. calling for an “adult 
discussion" about overhauling 
the country's tottering pension 
system. 

In a simultaneous attempt 
to unite his deeply divided 
pany and revive his own pre¬ 
carious political fortunes, Mr 
Gingrich said that shoring up 
social security could be 
achieved at die same time as 
cutting taxes, a cherished but 
elusive goal of many Republi¬ 
cans. He also called for a hard 
line on drugs and tough action 
against failing schools. 

Mr Gingrich, architect of 
die party's 1994 Contract with 
America, saw his power wane 
as the public recoiled from the 
radical tone of the manifesto. 
It was undermined further by 
edtical investigations into his 
personal finances. As leader of 
Republicans in the House of 
Representatives, he is battling 
agsunsi the slim but real 
chance that Democrats could 
regain control of the House m 
November. 

In a radical new proposal, 
Mr Gingrich is suggesting a 
cap on total taxation, arguing 
that no American at any 
income level should have to 
pay more than 25 per cent of 
income in local, state and 
federal taxes during - peace¬ 
time. The average taxation 
rate is now about 38 per cent. 

His plan would aim to cut 
rinunent by about a third. 

said. “Is die shape "of 
America’s future "We the 
people’, or is it “We the 
Government*?” - - 

By Michael Bivyon. diplomatic editor 

THE volcano-stricken island 
nf Montserrat will this week 
present Britain with a long¬ 
term plan that will cost the 
taxpayer tens uf millions of 
pounds. 

The five-year scheme to 
redevelop the itabicabfe north¬ 
ern third of rhe tiny Caribbean 
island is based on scientific 
forecasts that the Soufriire 
Hills volcano will not produce 
y cataclysmic eruption and 
will die down within the next 
three yearv 

The British Government 
which has already spent £40 
million in aid to the island, 
must deride whether it will 
commit itself to a hugely 
expensive rebuilding of the 
infrastructure for the remain¬ 
ing 3550 inhabitants. Much uf 

the premised emergency aid 
has been put on hold until the has been put on hold until the 
scientists can give assurances 
that the volcano will not 
destroy the entire island. 

The Montserrat budget for 
next year is estimated ai £10 
miifiun. not counting millions 
more that will be needed in 
emergency' aid and long-term 
redevelopment The island, 
from which two thirds uf the 
population has already fled, iv 
now the second largest recipi¬ 
ent of British overseas aid. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, will visit Montser¬ 
rat next month after unending 
the inauguration of a standing 
conference of the small islands 
in the Caribbean. Clare Short, 
the Secretary for International 
Development who aagerered 

Mcmtserra turns by daunmg 
that they would want “golden 
elephants”, has yet id visit the 
isfand. 

Insurance is one of the 
biggest problems facing the 
island. The three renaming 
companies which are wilting 
to cover the islanders have 
been reluctant to pay out 
claims without an assessment 
of the damage. 

This was impossible r> ob¬ 
tain .while entry to the danger 
zone around die volcano was 
prohibited. Trey Abbott, the 
new Governor, held a meeting 
with afl the companies in 
November., and called for ait 
accelerated procedure to settle 
chums and authorised escort¬ 
ed visits to Plymouth and 
other damaged - and aban¬ 

doned residential areas® 
assess the situation. ' liL: 

British officials say that the 
jpain priorities are re-estabv 
hshmg schooling, improving 
the crowded and flimsy cent* 
munal shelters in the north 
and continuing the intensive 
health education programme 
to make all islanders aware cf 
the dangers of volcanic ash.' 
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Kurdish influx 
ByAjVDREW FlNKEL FN ISTANBUL AND CHARLES BREMNER JN BRUSSELS 

by the landing of 1.500 Kurds 
roturppe not lobe deceived" in sou* Italy in the past week. 

H 

into giving refugee status to 
the flight of Kurds to Italy. 

Murat Basesgioglu. the 
Interior Minister, said Europe 
was playing into the hands of 
the Kurdish separatist 
organisation, the Kurdistan 
Workers’ Party, which was 
trafficking in people for polit¬ 
ical and financial gain. 

“These are not classic refu¬ 
gees. They are looking for 
economic opportunity — why 
else would there be Sri Lan¬ 
kans, Bangladeshis and Paki¬ 
stanis among them?” a 
Turkish Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said. 

Germany and The Nether¬ 
lands stepped up pressure on 
Italy to block an influx of 
Kurdish “boat people7' that is 
straining Europe’s open-fron¬ 
tiers system and adding to the 
crisis in relations with Turkey. 

Manfred Kanlher. the Ger¬ 
man Interior Minister, criti¬ 
cised Italy for failing to meet 
its EU obligations to control 
its frontiers and expel illegal 
immigrants. 

Dutch officials said ' that 
they wanted action and not 
words from a meeting of EU 
security chiefs in Rome tomor¬ 
row. called to deal with the 
EU-wide emergency caused 

According to reports sweep* 
ing Europe, up to 10000 more 
Kurds, from Turkey and Iraq, 
are heading for the leaky sea 
frontiers of Italy and Greece. 
Italian coastguards remained 
on maximum aim amid re¬ 
ports that ships carrying 1.300 
Kurds were heading for Italy. 

"Die French Government is 

C These are not 

classic 
refugees. They 

are looking for 
economic 

opportunity } 

leading a drive for a tougher 
EU-wide policy to deal with 
the influx of immigrants. 
Under Schengen rules, pass¬ 
port controls were lifted for 
travel between Belgium, 
France, Germany, Luxem¬ 
bourg. The Netherlands. 
Spain and Portugal in 1995. 
Austria and Italy recently 
joined the arrangement, al¬ 
though controls are still app- 

Official 
faces arson 
charges 
Celle, Germany: A 
Turkish Kurd accused of 
involvement in a spate 
of arson attacks against 
Turkish targets in 
Germany four years ago 
went on trial here yes¬ 
terday. Prosecutors said 
Faysal Dunlayici. 48, 
left,'a former official in 
tfacKurdistan Work¬ 
ers’Party (PKK). 
organised a series of 
stacks on Turkish banks, 0 
travel agents and res¬ 
taurants during 
1993. (Reuters) 

tied on Italy’s land frontiers. 
Greece, which runs ineffective 
controls cm its external fron¬ 
tiers. is waiting to join. 

Hans van den Brock, the 
EU External Affairs Commis¬ 
sioner, said yesterday that 
refugees were still “stopping 
around*’. "The Mafia are mak¬ 
ing an enormous profit out of 
them. They are really fleering 
the Kurdish refugees,“hesaid. 
He added his voice to calls 
from across Europe to tackle 
the refugee flood at its Turkish 
source. 

What has puzzled most ob¬ 
servers is the timing of the 
exodus. “We have not ob¬ 
served any increase in tto 
number of people coming to us 
to indicate any deterioration in 
what is happening in northern 
Iraq, “said Barry Rig to. repre¬ 
sentative of the United Na¬ 
tions High Commissioner for 
Refugees in Ankara. 

Mast commentators believe 
the situation in the Kurdish 
southeast of Turkey is calmer 
than in previous years. One 
explanation is that those who 
smuggle refugees were taking 
advantage of the new year 
holidays and a presumed lack 
of police vigilant*. 

The prospect of a further 
flood of people from Turkey 
appears to have confirmed the 
Germans’ worst fears of what 
would happen if Turkey were 
to be given a clear prospect of' 
EU membership. 

German anxieties about the 
free movement of labour is one 
reason why Helmut Kohl, the 
Chancellor, took the lead in 
trying to bestow a “special 
status” on Turkey rather than 
that of applicant nation at the 
recent EU summit in tuxem- 
bourg. 
□WeseL Germany. A Turk¬ 
ish Kurd refugee whose asy¬ 
lum application was twice 
rejected by Germany died 
yesterday after dousing him¬ 
self with petrol and setting 
himself on fire. The 24-year- 
old man cried “Down with 
Turkey — For a free Kurdi¬ 
stan" before flicking a cigar¬ 
ette tighter, according to 
witnesses at a petrol station in 
Wesel, near the Dutch 
border. (ATI 

Holidaymakers beside the great white shark which strayed into shallow*wafer 

Great white shark battered 
to death by holidaymakers 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

A GREAT white shark more 
than 14ft long has been bat¬ 
tered to death by holidaymak¬ 
ers m knee-deep water off a 
beach near Cape Town. Hair 
from the shark's stomach is 
being analysed to see if it was 
the animal that, ten days ago. 
killed a scuba diver about 30 
miles away. 

Holidaymakers on the 
beach at Macassar in False 
Bay. east of Cape Town, 
waded into die shallows and 
attacked the shark, which was 
ill or injured. One. WUIera 
September, was bitten on the 

leg by the dying shark, but 
was not seriously hurt 

Marcel Kroese. of the De¬ 
partment of Sea Fisheries in 
Cape Town, said yesterday 
“The shark was obviously al¬ 
ready in serious distress, 
which was why it had got into 
the shallows or this fellow 
wouldn't still be around to tell 
the tale. It was a stupid and 
foolhardy thing to do. 

“Apart from that great 
whites are an endangered 
species and are protected in 
South African waters. We are 
hying to educate people not to 

harass or harm them ” It is 
believed that the animal, a 
female, was ill or had been 
injured, possibly in a collision 
with a fishing boat 

Mr Kroese added: “The 
hair in its stomach was proba¬ 
bly that of a seal, but it is 
being analysed just in case." 

There is growing concern 
among environmental groups 
over South Africa's booming 
shark tourism industry. Oper¬ 
ators who take visitors under¬ 
water in cages throw 
enormous amounts of bait 
into the sea. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

£230m appeal to 
feed Koreans 
London: The World Food Programme launched the largest 
food aid operation in iis history' yesterday to prevent 
imminent famine for millions of North Koreans (Victoria 
Fletcher writes). Catherine Beriini. the programme's execu¬ 
tive director, appealed for S37S million (£230 million] to 
distribute iu seven million peuple in danger of starvation. 

The food programme needs hSS.Ono tonnes of food to add 
io its existing feeding operations* in North Korea. Tidal waves 
and floods after droughts have destroyed the country's grain 
harvests for the past two years, causing malnutrition. A full- 
scale national famine has been only narrowly avoided. 

The new programme intends to provide food aid to most 
children under the age of 12 as well as to pregnant women, 
nursing mothers, orphans and the handicapped. More than 
500.000 hospital patients and 500.000 workers will also 
receive help. 

Schumacher faces inquiry 
Bona: Germany has opened a criminal inqui/y into whether 
the Formula One driver Michael Schumacher should face 
attempted manslaughter charges after his collision with 
Jacques Villcncuvc in Spain last year (Deborah Collcun 
writes*. It conies after an official complaint from a resident of 
Hesse, bur legal circles said it would come to norhine. 

All unhurt in desert landing 
Tehran: Rescue teams found an Iranian passenger aircraft 
yesterday that made an emergency landing in the desert near 
the city of Esfahan with all 113 passengers and crew unhurt. 
Iranian television reported. The Iran Air Fokker 100 flying to 
Tehran from western Azerbaijan, had been forced to make an 
emergency landing in poor visibility. (Reuters) 

51 die in India rail crash 
Delhi: A passenger train sped through a red light on a foggy 
night and slammed into a parked train in northern India, 
killing 51 people and injuring 02. The accident occurred near 
Kama, 400 miles southeast of Delhi. A survivor said it rook 
rescue workers four hours to reach the remote site after the 
accident. The parked train halted after hitting a cow. (API 

Priests ‘ran cars racket’ 
Warsaw: Polish prosecutors have indicted 18 Catholic priests 
and monks fur abusing a law* that allows cars to be imported 
duty-free as gifts for charitable use. PAP new* agency 
reported. They were allegedly involved in a ring that brought 
cars to Poland from Western Europe in 1992-1990, using 
forged documents, and then sold them for profit. (Reuters) 

Pol Pot still in custody 
Phnom Penh: Pol Pot, the former leader of Cambodia’s 
Khmer Rouge, has been found sick, dispirited and still in 
the custody of former comrades at their jungle stronghold. 
The Bangkok Post dispelled rumours that he had fled to 
China after a reporter with the newspaper went to Anlong 
Venn near the Thai border and spoke to him. (Reuters) 

Suicide bid backfires 
Amsterdam*. A Dutchman. 31, failed to kill himself in a 
botched suicide attempt but succeeded in blowing up a row of 
houses, reports here said. The unemployed man turned on his 
gas taps, then srrock a match, demolishing his own home and 
causing severe structural damage to three others. (Reuters) 

Mussolini’s political heirs fall out 
From Richard Owen in Rome 

ITALY’S “post-FasdsT party, 
the AJieanza Nazi on ale, is to 
undergo a final makeover at a 
congress in February to make 
it a “modem conservative 
party" and overcome the stig¬ 
ma of the past, despite objec¬ 
tions from Alessandra 
Mussolini and other descen¬ 
dants of Benito Mussolini, the 
Italian Fascist dictator. 

Signora Mussolini, the Na¬ 
ples MP and granddaughter 
of Mussolini, has criticised 
Gianfranco FLni. the person¬ 
able leader of Alleanza 
Nazionale, for “betraying" the 
memory of II Duce. “The 
history of Mussolini's Italy 
was written in blood." Signora 
Mussolini said. She an¬ 
nounced that her daughter 
bom before Christmas would 

be baptised Clarissa Benita in 
honour of II Duce, and at¬ 
tacked Signor FSni for distanc¬ 
ing himself further from 
Mussolini by denouncing his 
Nazi-controlled puppet regime 
at Salo in northern Italy at the 
end of the Second World War. 

Signora Mussolini. 35. 
whose first daughter Catenas, 
now two. was named after the 
dictator's grandmother. Cat- 
erina Vasumi, said - she had 
vowed to name her second 
child Benito if it was a boy. 
She had given her daughter 
the name Benita as a “female 
equivalent". She said the baby 
would be baptised at Pred- 
appio, near Ravenna, where II 
Duce is buried. 

Guido Mussolini, the dicta¬ 
tor’s grandson, said Signor 

Flni’s latest moves to make 
Alleanza Nazionale a main¬ 
stream conservative party di¬ 
vorced from its roots were an 
insult to “my grandfather and 
those who fell fighting for 
Italy". La Repubblica said 
Signor Flni was dearly seek¬ 
ing to displace Silvio 
Berlusconi as leader of the 
centre-right Freedom Alliance, 
a coalition between Alleanza 
Nazionale and Forza Italia, 
the businessman’s party 
founded and led by Signor 
Berlusconi. In 1994 the coali¬ 
tion formed a government, 
with Signor Berlusconi as 
Prime Minister. But since the 
Left'S election victory of May 
1996 the Centre Right has been 
in opposition, ana there has 
been growing dissatisfaction 

with Signor Berlusconi’s lead¬ 
ership. partly because he is 
enmeshed in a series of cor¬ 
ruption charges arising from 
alleged malpractice in his 
business empire. 

Signor FTni, asked recently 
on television to clarify his 
attitude - to Mussolini for 
younger viewers" said that 
when Alleanza Nazionale had 
emerged from neo-Fascist Ital¬ 
ian Social Movement five 
years ago it had “dissociated 
itself” from the Fascist legacy. 
"Fascism was a totalitarian 
system,"Signor FTni said. “We 
condemn totalitarianism, and 
that condemnation extends to 
Fascism's final days", a refer¬ 
ence to the “Republic of Salo" 
set up by Mussolini after his 
overthrow in 1943. 
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Chirac presents H alii day with the Legion of Honour 

Veteran French rocker 
admits cocaine habit 
From Ben Macwtvre 

in PARIS 

THE veteran French rock star 
Johnny Hafliday has con¬ 
fessed to using cocaine as a 
“pick-me-up" before going to 
work, in a bizarrely morbid 
interview in which he said he 
dreamed of dying a violent 
death in the manner of James 
Dean. 

“For a long time I took 
cocaine as soon as J fell out of 
bed," Hafliday. 54. told Le 
Monde newspaper. “Now. 
that’s over. ' 

“1 take it to work, to kick- 
start the machine. I’m not 
proud of that, but that’s the 
way it is." 

In the lengthy interview. 
Fiance’s most (and, arguably. 

only) famous international 
rock star said: “I'm afraid of 
death. My dream is to go 
violently, without taking 
stock. Like James Dean." 

Depicting himself as a 
French patriot and fervent 
admirer of Charles de Gaulle, 
Hafliday offered some luke¬ 
warm praise for President 
Chirac “I really like Jacques 
Chirac but like everyone else. 
I’m disppointed.1* The Presi¬ 
dent may also be disappoint¬ 
ed by the frank admission of 
cocaine addiction from a role 
model to whom he presented 
the Legion of Honour. 

. Adding insult 10 injury. 
Halliday remarked of 
France’s highest honour 
“Quite honestly, I didn’t de¬ 
serve it" 
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Why I 
thought 
I would 
never 

manage 
to be a 
mother 

Melissa Benn, Tony Berm’s 
only daughter, has written a 
book about motherhood. 
Interview by Noreen Taylor Had she been a book about motherhoc 

rebellious daugh- wanted to know abot 
ter. Melissa experiences of ordinary 
would have worn ers: single mothers, mi 

Had she been a 
rebellious daugh¬ 
ter. Melissa 
would have worn 

a blade velvet hairband. 
graced her neckline with 
pearls, spent days shopping in 
the West End and said “yah" 
rather a lot 

Instead. Melissa con¬ 
formed. Her short hair says “I 
have other priorities”. The 
scant attention to make-up 
suggests her looks are not 
important. The black polo- 
neck. black trousers and black 
boots signal sartorial mini¬ 
malism. The whole picture 
conveys political correctness. 

“My parents took the view, 
why rebel at home when there 
are all those interesting issues 
out there to rebel against?” she 
explains. Yes. Tony and Caro¬ 
line Benn can surely be proud 
of their only daughter. 

Melissa's accent is anony¬ 
mous London. She travels by 
bus and. like her father, she 
drinks tea. At 40 she is a 
committed feminist essayist 
and the mother of two girls, 
sharing parenthood with her 
partner, who is an analytical 
psychotherapist and writer. 

Now she has produced a 

book about motherhood. “I 
wanted to know about the 
experiences of ordinary moth¬ 
ers: single mothers, mothers 
who stay at home, mothers 
who juggle work and children 
without the benefit of nannies 
or a strong support system. 

“There are plenty of articles 
on motherhood, but most are 
written by journalists and they 
tend to concentrate on phe¬ 
nomena like Nicola Horlick. 
The lives of ordinary women 
are not being explored at all." 

She is attractive in her 
functional black, and articu¬ 
late. but the openness with 
which she discusses her book 
changes to a watchful caution 
when asked about her father. 
While she was growing up. he 
was being demonised in the 
tabloid press for his radical¬ 
ism. earning him the monick¬ 
er “Loony Benn”. Did this 
make a strong impression on 
her during her schooldays? 

“Not in any way you might 
imagine. I cant ever remem¬ 
ber a period where I worried 
or felt defensive about him. 1 
never longed to be part of a 
more sheltered, conformist 
family. My childhood was fun. 
Argumentative, stimulating 

**] wanted to know about the experiences of ordinary mothers: single mothers, mothers who stay at home, mothers who juggle work and children without the benefit of nannies” 

always, but never rancorous. 
The sort of childhood I would 
want for my children. 

“I went to Holland Park 
Comprehensive, which is why 
I don't sound posh and why 
I'm able to mix with everyone, 
to understand differences, 
poverty. I remember a girl at 
school who lived in a caravan 
and children who didn’t have 
proper shoes. 

“To have been educated in a 
system that shut me off. made 
me dass-consdous. able only 
to mix with a small elite, 
would have been so limiting. 
Awful! A state education 
seems to me to be infinitely 
preferable to the polish of a 
private one. Which is exactly 
why I eschewed the Oxbridge 
option and chose the LSE. 

“Both my parents managed 
to be around a great deal for 

my three brothers and me, 
although they were always 
busy with their own lives. 1 
think ! grew- up wanting their 
lives, or a bh of each life, 
anyway." 

Her book has been written 
with integrity and an ache for 
truth, but it will not surprise 
women. It takes us along a 
well-trodden track, rutted with 
predictable disappointments. 
Despite die social revolution 
that has taken place since the 
Sixties, women are still em¬ 
bedded in the domestic struc¬ 
ture, as supervisors, monitors 
and household managers. 
They are the primary carers, 
while husbands tend to con¬ 
sider themselves virtuous if 
they cook a meal do a week¬ 
end trawl around the super¬ 
market or spend the day with 
a child. Even in the post- 

feminist Nineties, men “help" 
while women “do”. 

But Melissa does manage to 
throw new light on society's 
latest bite noire, single moth¬ 
ers on benefit. She argues that 
their stories are often complex 
and do not always fit tidily into 
the box marked “wdiare 
scrounger”. Nor are they re¬ 
sponsible. as certain cultural 
commentators, journalists and 
politicians would like us to 
believe, for the downhill of 
rivflisation as we know h. Sadly, says Melissa, 

they are often women 
who. abandoned by 
husbands or then- 

children's fathers, find them¬ 
selves struggling akme against 
massive odds to raise then- 
children in the best possible 
way. 

Throughout the book. Me¬ 
lissa gives the impression of 
being a writer with a warm 
heart, a cook dear head and a 
talent to communicate, with¬ 
out “babyfying" complex is¬ 
sues. She devoted more than 
three years to her study after 

becoming pregnant with Han¬ 
nah. now three. 

"I was in my late thirties 
and I found myself thinking of 
motherhood. 1 ara one of those 
women who never imagined 
sitewould be a mother, i newer 
thought t would he . ^ 

■able to do it if 1 ' 
wanted to write, to *\ crp 
pursue my inde- b 
pendence and free- nran 
dom. Now I am 
amazed and Kif n 
delighted to know Uil u 
that I can. 

“Being with the 
right man. some- 
one who shares Jr4** 
your values, under- j- 
stands your plans. U\ 
helps, of course. It _____ 
wasn’t until my ' 
partner and I said ‘let's go for 
ir that I began to be curious, to 
want to know more about the 
domestic world: the world of 
wumen and children. I didn't 
want the book to be a polemic. 
I just wanted to ask people to 
reflect on how they organised 
their fives. 

“From my own perspective I 

4I grew up 
wanting a 
bit of each 

ofmy 
parents’ 

lives’ 

know that it is hard, a life 
without sleep, with a 24-hour 
feel to it. I realise now tint all 
mothers .of young, children 
become obsessed by sleep and 
talk about rt the way the 
starving talk about find. 
_____ - “The continuing 

drudgery of look- 
N UD after young 

~ children, deanmg 
n<j o them, washing 

a their dothes. pre- 
popVi - paring those end- 
cm'1A less meals: I can no 
-v . .longer remember 

what it was like to 
nfc» five without that 
tlLS circular round of 

, duties. Yet I am 
« one of the fortunate 

’ ones. I have a part- 
net who made the 

derision to work less and to 
work from home so that we 
could share the responsibility. 

“Both of us have ambitions 
and we both wanted children, 
so we arranged oar lives 
accordingly. We have a nanny 
for six halfdays a week white 
we work in our separate offices 
at one end of the house, and 

for the rest of the time we 
share responsibility. 

“It sounds banal, but par¬ 
enthood changes us, and the 
pleasure and enjoyment it has 
brought has surprised me. 
Domestic life is another reve¬ 
lation. Its values and purpose 
were once recognised and 
ennobled. Now it has become 
a secret world, one which, if 
you are a successful profes¬ 
sional. it is no longer cool to 
bring up when you are out 
there among the guys. Even to 
admit to having one is break¬ 
ing a taboo. 

“The hone, the place of 
women and children.has been 
downgraded - to die. point 
where it is viewed as worth¬ 
less. Women want to get out 
there and be like men. so 
where does that , leave child¬ 
ren? As to tire answer, I only 
know that it lies in some 
cultural shift whereby men 
■work less and home becomes 
as valued as wqrk.” ' 

• Madonna and Child: Towards a 
New Politics of Motherhood, by 
Melissa Benn (Jonathan Cape, 
£12.99) 
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Think of mfflkmaires 
and you thinlgDf Amer¬ 
ica. Yon think of Texan 

JRs in Icn-gaflon hats, of The 
Great Gatsby and white linen 
suits, of Donald Tramp and 
serial mismarriage. of pre¬ 
nuptial agreements and bank- 
breaking divorce, of stretch 
limousines and airheads in 
furs, of penthouses and rings 
the sire of bagels, of eccentric 
wills and acrimonious litiga¬ 
tion. of glitz, glamour, gbtter. 
vulgarity and big fat cigars. 

Many more people sub¬ 
scribe to these images chan do 
not But are they an accurate 
depiction of American mil¬ 
lionaires — of whom feere are 
known to be 35 mSfion—and 
their lifestyles? Thomas Stan¬ 
ley and William Danko, both 
professors of marketing ar 
American universities, hare 
set out to test the truth of these 
conceptions and have re¬ 
vealed (heir results in a recent¬ 
ly published book. The 
Millionaire Door The 
Surprising: Secrets of Ameri¬ 
ca's Wealthy. 

Consider these stateiattds 
about this prosperous tribe, 
all cuBcd from the book and 
deride which acre true: which 
false: a quarter of America’s 
mifikaiaires spend less than 
$99 (162) on a pair of shoes 
half have never spent more 
than $23$ on a watch: only one 
in ten spends more than $999 
on a suit oily one in 15 has an 
American Express Platinum 
card: and more than two 
thirds drive can ai feast three 
yean old. 

Few of you wffl have seared 

full marks — every statement 
is true. The me about the 
watch could have been still 
more amazing a quarter of all 
millionaires have never spent 
more tiun $100 on one. And 
one in ten has not once spent 
more than $195 on a soft. 

if yon are staggered, then so 
were tbe book's authors. As 
the tide of their study sug¬ 
gests. (he average American 
millionaire is a Regular Guy 
who never overdraws, an 
Everyman with a far wahei a 
solid, worthy, careful and. yes. 
sfigMy dull dnp- whose idea 
of fun is having a few friends 
home to eat his wife’s raeaf- 
and-potato stew. They might 
even down a few Bodweisers. Statistics MS their own 

eloquent tale. A fifth of 
America'S nuUkxadres 

are retired, two thirds are-seff- 
rmpfoyed. Fifty percent have 
wives who do not work out¬ 
side the borne. They live in 
homes that are valued, or 
average, at S320.00& and hatf 
have jived in the same bouse 
for more than 20 yean. A 
whopping 80 per cest are &*- 
generation rich who rose to 
ihe lop of tiw economic p3e 
with no help from their par¬ 
ents. rich aims or plump 
inhcriomces. As a rtsolL the : 
authors say, they five wefi 
below their means, and are 
proud of the fact 

What are the three words. , 

the authors ask. that profile 
America'S affluent? “Frugal 
frugal frugal'’ They do not 
fritter wraith away. Only 23 
per cent, for example, drive 
toe latest model of car. A fifth 
drive cars that are five years 
old or more. Not even the 
“decanuOkmaires” — men. or 
households, wife a worth of 
$10 nuOkm or more —r have 
habitually extravagant tastes. 

For their research. Profes¬ 
sor Stanley and Professor 
Danko rented a penthouse on 
New York's Upper East Side; 
to which they invited 
decaxnSfionaires for inter¬ 
views. They also hired two 

“gourmet food designers” to 
pa* together a cocktail menu 
of four pSfes and three kinds 
of caviare, accompanied by a 
rather fine grand cm daret 
The fust decamilfionaire 
turned down fee daret. say¬ 
ing: “I drink Scotch and two 
kinds of beer — free and 
BudwriserT The other invi¬ 
tees shared his demotic in¬ 
stincts. Not one touched the 
pStes. still less fee caviare. 
One or two did however, 
nibble on fee crackers. The 
p&tes and caviare were later 

. wolfed down by fee authors. 
Needless to say. neither of 
them is a millionaire.;. 

•The Mmioraire Noa DoorTbc 
Surprising Secrets of AmericK 
Wealthy, try Thomas Stanley dad 
William Danko, Longstreet Press. 
Atlanta, Georgia. $ZZ 
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The William Hague Syndrome 
(or why going on holiday can be dangerous) 

ThfTMy leader is the latest 
public figure to find that going 

v away can be bad for one’s 
career, says Grace Bradberry Pity poor William 

Hague, as he and 
FEon reclined in the 
plush surroundings 

' ■« ^ Indian hotel, Tory gran- 
were busy sharpening a 

wide for his pampered back. 
Perhaps, even as they wished 
him well at his pre-wedding 
drinks party, one or two were 

[ t,[^hearsing lines for that dead- 
111 *y letter to TheIndependent. 
Ff l.O" this at least Mr 
* 1 Hague can claim to be in touch 

with the nation. Thousands of 
others will have returned from 
their Christmas break to dis¬ 
cover that their worst night¬ 
mare has come true; they have 
been sacked, demoted or mar¬ 
ginalised by their colleagues. 

‘ For them, the new year is to be 
a battle for survival, or, in the 
worst-case scenaria a period 
of leisured reflection. 

Far the moment, Mr Hague 
sounds robust. “I’m not going 
to be blackmailed by anybody. 
I'm not going to be held to 
ransom by anybody,” he said 
yesterday. 

The threat to the Tory leader 
has come from what in other 
workplaces would be an unex¬ 
pected quarter, the older gen- 

■ eration — a point that he was 
yesterday at pains to reinforce. 
“I realise some people find it 
hard to accept that they have 
had their day. but they certain¬ 
ly have had their day. Be 

. under no illusions about that” 
Unusual though Mr 

Hague’s situation may be in 
this one respect it is in other 
ways a perfect illustration of a 
nasty trend. The William 
Hague Syndrome — being 
stitched up while an holiday — 
is increasingly common. 

Although Mr Blair has sur¬ 
vived his holiday in the Sey¬ 
chelles virtually unscathed. 
thanks largely to the Jack 
Straw cannabis debacle, his 
authority over his party wob¬ 
bled last summer when the 
natural antipathy between 
Pferer Mandelson and John 
Prescott became embarrass¬ 
ingly public. A TViscan villa is 
not a safe place to be when you 
are Prime Minister. 

It is worth remembering 
that it used to be a standard, 
joke that no Commonwealth 
conference could pass without 
some leader or other finding 
they no longer needed a return 
ticket It can be only a matter 
of time now before former 
presidents are called in to give 
seminars to our politicians — 
and indeed to professionals 
generally — on how to watch 
your back while you are on 
holiday. 

It never used to be like that 
” in Britain. When Bertrand 
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Russell wrote Conquest of 
Happiness in 1930. his words 
read like common sense. “One 
of the symptoms of approach¬ 
ing nervous breakdown is the 
belief that one’s work is terri¬ 
bly important” he wrote, "and 
that to take a holiday would 
bring all kinds of disaster.” Oh 
bur Sr will, Bertrand, it will. 

The most shocking illustra¬ 
tion of the state we now find 
ourselves in is the slogan for a 
well-known flu remedy — 
“What kind of person goes to 
work with the flu? The one 
who’s after your job." How- 
sad thar rhe British workforce, 
once renowned for its strike 
record, should have become so 
cut-throat as to work even 
when entitled not to. 

We are, however, only fol¬ 
lowing the example of Ameri¬ 
ca* corporate culture. There, 
tr is almost unheard of for a 
professional to take a ton- 
night’s holiday. Christmas is a 
brief affair. Real men spend 
the festive season making 
corporate raids on companies 
whose bosses have been fool¬ 
ish enough to spend time with 
their families. Even the most 
workshy dare not spend too 
long on the beach lest the night 
of the long knives should find 
them in their swimwear. 

f 

T! The rot is' spreading 
here. Nicola Horiick. 
coincidentally a 
friend of William 

Hague, will be able to give 
him some advice an dealing 
with the Yuletide attempted 
coup d’ttai. Her account of 
being ousted from a top job at 
Morgan Grenfell begins with 
her finishing work mi Decem¬ 
ber 2D, 1996. and musing: 
“Christmas is my favourite 
tune of year.” January 14.1997. 
finds her standing outside the 
front door of Morgan Gren¬ 
fell. her desk cleared, her 
security pass removed. 

“1 put my reports on some¬ 
one’s desk and handed in my 
security card. I did not cry or 
scream. I went round to see 
my-solicitor.” she writes in hep 
book. Can You Have It All? 

It is a. dulling account and 
should not be read by anyone 
contemplating so much as a 
mini-break. A particularly 
bleak moment comes when 
Horfick realises she has been 
denounced by her former col¬ 
leagues, and that they will be 
sharing her bonus between 
them. Though she never ad¬ 
mits it in the book, one 
suspects that Ms Horiick will 
never again enjoy Christmas 
to quite the same extent. 

It is not only at new year 
that these things happen. Any 
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I’m not going 
to be blackmailed 

by anybody. 
Fm not going to 

be held to ransom 
by anybody’ 

William Hasue 

holiday will do. Sue Douglas. 
lormer Editor of the Sunday 
Express, was in a house on a 
remote Scottish island when 
Stephen Grabiner, chief execu¬ 
tive of United Newspapers, 
tracked her down. 

A friend of Douglas recalls: 
“She’d gone,off after eight 
months of working phenome¬ 
nally hard to find some peace 
on this remote island. There 
was a knock tin the door and it 
was her neighbour with a call 
from an executive at United 
Newspapers." 

She was asked to come back 
to London for a very urgent 
meeting about “future plans". 
She was offered the use of a 
helicopter but declined, and 
arrival back two days later to 
be told that the Sunday Ex¬ 
press and Daily Express' were 
to be united as a seven-day 
paper and she would not be 
editing it 

So why is it that so many 
sackings take place while a 
person is away? “Cowardice. 
Straightforward cowardice.” 
says the psychologist and au¬ 
thor Dorothy Rowe. “Such a 
lot of people are frightened of 
other people's anger. All these 
big strong men, who would 
like us women to believe 
they’re never frightened of 
anyone, are in fact completely 
terrified of someone getting 
angry with them. The land of 
people who desperately want 
to be liked, who can’t tear the 
thought of being disliked, will 
be especially scared when they 
have to behave in a fashion the. 
other person is bound to find 
unacceptable.” 

But why do these things so 
often seem to happen at 
Christmas? “Human nature 
doesn’t change," says Rowe. 
•Throughout hisrory various 
war leaders have won a vic¬ 
tory because they waited until 
the other side was feasting." 

That will be little comfort for 
Wiliam Hague as he prepares 
for his new year showdown in 
the Commons with the rebel 
Tory grandees. 
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£I put my 
reports on 
someone’s 
desk and 
handed in 

my security 
card. I did 
not cry or 
scream. I 

went round 
to see my 
solicitor’ 
Nicola Horiick 

‘She was offered the use of 
a helicopter. She declined 

and arrived back two 
days later to be told she 
was no longer Editor’ 

A friend of Sue Douglas 
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Look Left 
with care, 
Mr Blair 

Hilary Wainwright detects a 

whiff of revolt in Labour’s ranks 

Whether you believe in 
the new Britain or 
not, one thing has 

nor changed: the disenfran¬ 
chised stare of hundreds of 
thousands, probably millions, 
of voters on the Left Else¬ 
where in Europe, people of 
similarly radical views make 
up between S and IS per cent of 
the vote and elect MPS from a 
wide range of parries to the left 
of social democratic parties. 
The mood among the disen¬ 
franchised here, however, is 
(hanging. As new Labour 
appears to be reneging on the 
redistribution of wealth and 
the protection of the poor, 
people have become assertive 
about their political exclusion. 
Just a few whiffs of this came 
my way during the new year 
break. 

A friend tells of the retire¬ 
ment party for a lecturer at the 
training college for the GMB 
general union in Manchester. 
In his retirement speech, the 
lecturer, a former shop stew¬ 
ard and lifelong Labour Party 
member, announces that he is 
going to resign from the party 
because its policies are indis¬ 
tinguishable from those of the 
Tories. A loud buret of ap¬ 
plause breaks our among the 
assembled trade unionists. 

On another occasion. I 
browse through the _ 
mailbag of Ken 
Coates, the Labour Peot 
MEP who, with his 
colleague Hugh flOl 
Kerr, lias said that ,. , 
new Labours ap- SilllK 
parent lade of con- _ 
cem for the needs of U1 
unemployed min- 2lT. 
ers. the disabled. mmm 
pensioners and the 
single parents, has driven him 
to despair. He is consulting 
party’ members on whether he 
should stand in protest at next 
year's European elections. 
More than 300 letters have 
been sent so far. of which 90 
per cent support Mr Coates's 
stand and the majority encour¬ 
age him to challenge the 
Government in the elections; 
after all Tony Blair insisted 
that they would be a referen¬ 
dum on his Government. 
Some say they have already 
resigned from the party or are 
about to do so. 

It's not that people are 
slinking off demoralised. They 
are angry (an anger emphas¬ 
ised by Charles Clarke, MP, in 
a leaked letter to Harriet 
Hannan, the Social Security 
Secretary). They are protest¬ 
ing. as if they want to make 
something happen. Could we 
be seeing the beginnings of a 
serious challenge to Labour 
from the Left? 

In the past, such a thought 
would have seemed fantastic 
But over the next few years the 
steady advance of proportion¬ 
al electoral systems, combined 
with the steel doors built by 
new Labour inside the party to 
block the Left, make a serious 
challenge — if only from a 
loose protest coalition — a 
serious possibility. 

Proportional representation 
in Scotland and Wales, and 
now in the European elections, 
means that candidates to the 
Left no longer face impossible 
odds against winning. This 
change galvanises activists 
who in recent years have been 
digging their allotments. 

Such activists are already 
being joined by those who 
sincerely believed that a Lab¬ 
our lictwy would at least 

People are 
not just 

slinking off 

— they are 

angry 

improve the rircumstances of 
die poor. In areas where the 
local party is on the Left, there 
is the will to do battle with 
Blair from the inside and it is 
likely to be sustained. Else¬ 
where, there have already 
been resignations. Recent re¬ 
ports from within the party 
claim that 20 per cent more 
people allowed their member¬ 
ship to lapse in 1997 than is 
usual. New Labour's party 
reforms have dismantled the 
main mechanisms that led 
activists to believe they had 
power over die leadership. As 
Richard Crossman cruelly 
pointed out, this was a myth 
that kept people Ipyal to the 
party. (Describing die found¬ 
ing moments of the Labour 
Party, he said: “In order to 
maintain the enthusiasm of 
party militants to do the 
organising work for which the 
Conservative Party pays a vast 
army of workers, a constitu¬ 
tion was needed which appar¬ 
ently created full party 
democracy while excluding 
[these activists] from power.T 

With media-led election 
campaigns and millionaire 
funding for new Labour, the 
party leaders presume they 
have little to lose and much to 
gain by ridding themselves of 
a cumbersome democratic 
_ structure, a habitat 

for dissidence. With 
» are streamlined public 

relations, they have 
USt no need to keep up 

„ appearances for the 
lg OH of retaining the 

services of their 
r activists, 
j-y In this caicula- 

’ J tion. new Labour 
tacticians are taking 

a dangerously simplistic view 
of the electorate. Whether or 
not Labour had to move so far 
to the Right to win the election 
is doubtful. The latest British 
Serial Attitudes survey shows 
that the nation's centre of 
gravity lies to the left of the 
Government The Lib-Dems 
will be one benefidary. So, too. 
would be a carefully prepared 
protest challenge—of the kind 
canvassed, for example, by Mr 
Coates and Mr Kerr — from 
the green and socialist Left- 
Disenfranchisement is not a 
problem simply for the activ¬ 
ists. As Labour reiterates its 
determination to stick with 
Tory economics, and the tib- 
Dem leadership seriously con¬ 
siders the prospect of 
coalitions, it is also a predica¬ 
ment faring a large port of the 
electorate. Let's show sympathy for 

new Labour, for a pass¬ 
ing moment poor 

things, they are victims of 
habit They have cricked their 
necks from the habit of look¬ 
ing only over their right shoul¬ 
der. If they were required to 
look over their left shoulder as 
well, nor only would ir enfran¬ 
chise an electorate previously 
excluded from inHuence, but it 
would also enhance the f»s- 
ition of the Left inside the 
party and make for a much 
healthier, more pluralistic 
Labour Party. 

It would be ironic if. after all 
new Labour’s efforts to make 
the party- “safe" for the elector- 
are, its move to the Right 
provoked a reaction among 
voters who want an egalitari¬ 
an option. 

Hilary Wainwright is editor of 
the magazine Red Pepper. 
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Ulster’s dance of death 
All comment on Ulster at 

present should start as fal¬ 
lows. The Province is in¬ 
comparably more peaceful, 

hopeful and safe than ten. 20 or 30 
years ago. Villages prosper. Shop¬ 
ping streets bustle. A new Belfast 
waterfront is rising. Those who never 
cross (he Irish Sea should note that 
the rasping descant of bigotry that 
accompanies news from the Province 
is not the whole Ulster. 

So much for the soft stuff? Next 
Monday the charade at Stormont 
Castle resumes. The so-called North¬ 
ern Ireland peace talks move towards 
another so-called deadline, jeop¬ 
ardised by another so-called end to 
another so-called ceasefire. The Ul¬ 
ster Secretary, Mo Mowlam, like 
Douglas Haig before the Somme, 
will call for one more push for peace. 
Nice Americans will arbitrate and 
mediate and platitudinise. Politicians 
and journalists with no memories 
will be briefed and impressed. Hie 
comedy will continue: the peace 
process that is neither peace nor a 
process. 

For the record, the mishandling by 
Britain of Ulster’s constitution this 
year celebrates its 30th birthday. In 
1968 the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
beat up Gerry Fitt and 400 Roman 
Catholics in Londonderry for de¬ 
manding housing from a gerryman¬ 
dered Protestant City CounriL After 
five years of half-heartedly trying 
to reform local government, the 
British gave up. took the old 
imperial option and ran the Province 
as a colony. 

Tony Hair look office eager to 
remove this stain from the British 
escutcheon. Belfast saw his first visit 
Perhaps he had something new. 
Perhaps he would be immune to the 
thrall of die “men of violence” and 
their seductive opponents. Northern 
Ireland’s security elite. Perhaps he 
would measure his attention to the 
IRA's leadership by their voting 
strength, not their Semtex. 

Yet as Mr Blair stood last May on 
the steps of Downing Street, I noticed 
an omen. The world saw behind the 
new British leader not a traditional 
London bobby but a shirtsleeved 
officer in a flak-jacket. Can the IRA 
really get that close to the seat of 
power. I was asked by an American. 
This week that image was reinforced 
when papers round the world pic¬ 
tured troops resuming patrols in the 
streets of Belfast. Those pictures 
will have cost millions of pounds 
in trade confidence, and further 
millions in resulting subsidy. No- 

The men of violence should never 
have been allowed to call the tune 

body considers such things: security 
is glamour. 

In cases of limited conflict, attack¬ 
ing those struggling for peace is bad 
form. Far'30 years British ministers 
in Northern Ireland have enjoyed 
bipartisan support at home and 
answer to no local assembly in 
Be Hast Such lack of accountability 
has been disastrous. Two hamfisted 
attempts at devolution have been 
tried, by the Heath and Thatcher 
Governments in 1973 and 1982. Both 
conceded more to the Roman Catho¬ 
lics than the Protestants were, pre¬ 
pared to accept After each. Britain 
relapsed into treat- _ 
ing Ulster as a 
White Man's Bur- I ■ 
den, a place for % 
ministers to win kj (/ / fi 
spurs and soldiers —_ 
to practise peace- f 
keeping. IDf) 

A third attempt at 11/ J §/} 
devolution was f 
commenced by -- — 
John Major with 
his secret talks with the IRA in 1993. 
It has dribbled on ever since, under 
one of those peripatetic American 
diplomats, George Mitchell, whom 
everybody can admire without need¬ 
ing to attend. Yet even Mr Mitchell 
has been unable to exorcise the two 
ghosts that continue to haunt the 
stalemate. 

The first ghost is the violence veto. 
In the past this veto has been 
absolute. All constitutional progress 
has had to await “winning the war 
against the men of violence". This has 
given a quarter century of political 
prominence to separatists who. in 
most other slates, would by now have 
been marginalised as murderers and 
gangsters. Ir has meant that any 
renegade could dictate policy with a 
single bomb or a bullet It has led 
Prime Ministers and indeed Presi¬ 
dents to “negotiate" with Gerry 
Adams as if he were a Kenyatia or a 
Mugabe. 

Although the MitcheQ doctrine of 
“indushfty” of embracing any group 
however violent its past or present 
has weakened this veto, Downing 
Street remains spooked by this ghost. 
President Clinton may have had his 
own reasons for uniting Mr Adams 
to the White House in 1995. That 
Tony Blair should have granted him 

Simon 
fenkins 

a formal reception in Downing Street 
last month beggared belief. Mr 
Adams needed no boost, least of all 
one that dearly undermined his, 
standing among cynics within the 
IRA. Nor did Unionists desperate to 
get their wilder men to Che talks need 
so flagrant a slap in the face. A violent 
reaction was certain, and has duly 
come. 

Any fool could get Mr Adams to a 
table at any time in the past two 
decades. It just needed enough con-, 
cessions. Dr Mowlam’s concessions 
— that there need be no IRA 
disarmament — were more than 
_ most . Unionists 

could stomach. Yet 
the longer Mr Ad- 

fl/yj ams sits ai Dr 
\J § §/ Mowlam’s ' table, 
r # the faster his organ- 
' isation splits behind 
>747 r him. At what point 
l f/f l'/%} does she start nego- 
\3 dating with the dis- 
- sident IN LA? And 

when do the Protes¬ 
tant paramilitaries get their 
Downing Street invitation? Believe in • 
such ghosts and they come in legions. 

The other ghost is more distant It 
is the answer to the question nobody 
likes to ask: what happens if the talks 
succeed? In most colonial conflicts, 
such talks are about independence 
based on majority rule. In Northern 
Ireland this is not the case. The talks 
are spun round three “strands": a 
framework for relations between 
Britain and Ireland, one for relations 
between Belfort and Dublin, and the 
internal self-government of the 
North. The first two are formalities 
but politically explosive. The last is 
important as well as explosive. For 
even if a framework of cross-border 
relations were agreed, internal gov¬ 
ernment as currently envisaged 
means a power-sharing assembly of 
a sort that has three times collapsed 
in acrimony and violence. 

John Major was eager to offer “a 
new Stormont” as a sop to Unionism 
— even as he was rejecting such 
assemblies for Scotland and Vteles as 
threats to the Union. For cynics, the 
best argument for sustaining the 
peace process is to stop ir reaching 
any such outcome. Making elected 
politicians responsible for their local 
government is one thing. Malang’ 

than do so via .an assembly and 
Cabinet that will be permanently 
split two-to-one in favour of one tribe 
is a recipe for Ulster’s most popular 
sport, walking out. 

. This is why Ulster is nor like 
Scotland or Wales. Mart local politi¬ 
cians know this. They can remember 
Stormonts past They are for happier 
meandering from.corridor to bar, 
from hotel restaurant to seminar, 
playing political monopoly and col¬ 
lecting £200 from the British Govern¬ 
ment as they pass Go. 

The British Cabinet is said to have 
run. out of patience. We yawn. We 
hear that the May deadline is 
absolute. We yawn again. Without 
progress the Government will make 
concrete proposals and, if necessary, 
go straight to a referendum. We shall 
believe it when it happens. None of 
the extremist leaders given such 
prominence by Dr Mowlam and her 
security chiefs has any interest in 
progress. They will pin her down 
with a bang here and a corpse there. 
London will discover the virtue of 
“playing Belfast long”. Violence should never have 

been given such a strangle¬ 
hold oh change in Northern 
Ireland. Political violence is 

the symptom of a rotten constitution, 
not a reason for keeping it rotten. 
Ulster is as it is because, for 
decades, London never bothered to 
update its democracy. There will 
always be violence in Northern 
Ireland. The only sensible approach 
is to sweep it off the path of reform. 
An obsession with IRA or loyalist 
ceasefires stokes the vanity of the 
gunmen. They should be treated as 
gangsters. Yet such a polity lades 
glamour. And glamour seems a 
necessary component of modem 
government. 

Equally insane is to bring back into, 
use that symbol of sectarian rule, the 
palace of Stormont. Cross-commun¬ 
ity government is already reviving at 
district and city council level. 
That revival, in which national¬ 
ists and Unionists work daily 
alongside each other, should be 
fostered and reformed, not stifled 
by a new Stormont. It is Ulster's 
best hope yet for democratic rebirth. 
Yet that polity is also unglamorous. 
I doubt if Dr Mowlam even knows, 
of it. 

So nexr Monday will usher in more 
platitudes, more tails, more walk¬ 
outs, more subsidies, more soldiers, 
more bombs and more killings. The 
danse macabre will continue. 

Master’s voice 
THEATRICAL sorts have been thrown into a tizz over plans for an Aids 
fundraising concert tribute to Noel Coward. Gay performers - thought to 
include Sir Elton John and the Per Shop Boys - were keen lor the 
Master’s song Mad About The Boy to be sung by a man as. they say. it 
was as an ode to homosexual love. But the plan is believed to nave been 
scuppered by Graham Payn. Coward's companion and executor. who has 
to give permission for use of foe great showman's works. He insists that 
the song be sung only by a woman, - 
thus robbing it of any value to the 
gay pride crowd. Coward songs 
will be inierprered by modem 
musicians including John and, 
um, Robbie Williams at a dinner in 
Mayfair next week. An album, 
produced tty Pet Shop Boy Neil 
Tennant, will follow, with proceeds 
going to the Red Hot Aids Charita¬ 
ble Trust. An eager young chap . 
tod been lined up to perform the On song: Faithfufl, Coward 
work. “Noel never allowed a man . . 
to sing that song while he was alive Noel was not gay. it is peddling an 
and neither will I,- payn tells me untruth." Now Marianne Faith- 
from the Cult d'Azur. “It was not full. Scenes diva, will sing the 
written with that intention,” sug- classic instead, 
pats Payn, But Derek Nimmn, 
producer of the show Oh Coward! • HOW cruel can be a diary 
says "l met a chap in Shanghai obligation. Before the rumpus 
who was with Coward when he about his. son. Jack Straw agreed 
wrote it in 1931 and Onward told to make a speech about “strength- 
him to was in love with Douglas ening families''. Organisers say: 
Fairbanks Jr*" Sir Ian McKellen. "There is much concern about how 
who sings the sung in his bath, is parents are able to be helped with 
angry: “If h is a suggestion that their responsibilities." So will 

DIARY 
Straw turn up? “Just because,” says 
an aide, “of what happened, Jack 
is nor going to bottle out.” 

Solid Gould 
PHILIP GOULD - who many 
credit with winning the election 
through his focus groups — leads a 
charmed life. He has just been 
awarded two contracts worth 
£30.000 each to advise ministers 
on public opinion. But has Gauid 
always fawn at the heart oi the jug¬ 
gernaut? As pre-election angst 
gripped Labour high command in 
mid-April, I'm told Biair, Alartair 
Campbell, chief spin-ccrai. and 
kina than Powell, chief of staff, frit 
Gould's results were roe optimistic 
5o ito trio secretly set up separate 
focus groups, asking Chris Rowell, 
advertising executive and Jona¬ 

than's brother, to do the work. 
Campbell accepts that not all poll¬ 
ing was done by Gould, but says he 
was “integral to our strategy and 
polling team*. I trust the contracts 
were suitable compensation. 

• TWO yean after Lord Brocket 
was loeked-up for sinking his 
Ferraris in his back pond and 
claiming on the insurance, more 
motors nave turned up at his old 
home. Brocket Hall. Staff on the 
estate — now a conference centre 
with an over-large golf course — 
have discovered two halves of a 
Land Hover in a disused stable 

block. Problem. They don't match. 
“There's a front and a back, so 

we assumed they were the same ve¬ 
hicle” says an estate worker. “but 
when we looked closer They were 
different models. iCs alt rather 
odd." Enquiries should be made. 
cto Ford Open Prison. 

Baby blue 
DOES Michael Portillo know 
something about the Hague® foal 
they haw.yet ra discover? in his 
predictions for foe new year the 
former Defence Secretary forecasts 
that Ffion will bear the Leader of 
foe Opposition an heir by Christ¬ 
mas. Yet during an interview on 
Radio 5 Live yesterday. Hague dis¬ 
missed suggestions that the-patter 
of tiny feet would soon be heard 
around the couple’s home. “She 
has her own career just as I have 
mine," he responded. "We will set¬ 
tle down in married life before we 
embark an a family* As a baby 
would help to confirm Hague's 
position as Conservative leader, 
perhaps Portillo's prediction is 
really more a suggestion. 

Double trouble 
EVA HERZ3COVA. whose entab¬ 
lature would hare made made Sir 

Eva; bottoming out 

Christopher Wren weep with joy, is 
fed up. "I don't like the image cer¬ 
tain people reduce me to," moans 
the su perm odd. who advertised 
Wonderbra. ”1 *m sick of people see¬ 
ing me as a walking bust." Hut ft" 
was not always so. Growing up she 
was fiat and “ttor at ail attractive to 
foe bays, who liked girts with race 
rounded buttocks” - 

JaspekGerard 

Yesterday* I received an • 
ungryfax from the 
Columnists' Guild, asking 
why f had notyet given 
readers my predictions for 

1998. Forgive me, / haw 
been up to here in 
hangovers, but, having 
spent last night conning my 
unique charts. 1 can now 

. offeryou, in apology,your 
horoscopes. 

Aries. An unsettling year. You 
will be fortunate in guttering, 
bat get a verruca. An unde you 
have not seen for many ytiars 
will be assaulted by warders. In 
June, a parcel from Samoa, will 
turn out to be for the people next 
door, and in ’August a German 
will ask you to explain cricket. 
Lucky cutlery: spoon. 

Taurus. 1998 is packed with 
favourable auguries. On Febru¬ 
ary 16. the thing on the cars ear 
will shrivel, and around mid- 
April you will find a short cut to 
Testers. A. chimney leads to 
romance during the late sum¬ 
mer, but beware of an old 
docker carrying pencils: he 
bodes ill. Unlucky vegetable: 
carroL 
Gemini. Not, Pm afraid, foe 
happiest of years. An. unexpect¬ 
ed trip across water will lead to 

.alopecia, a loved one will be¬ 
come increasingly left-handed, 
your watch will suddenly prove 
unfashionable, and, in June, 
you will discover that the origa¬ 
mi class you have been attend¬ 
ing since 1983 was being 
conducted by an impostor. By 

■ December, though, you will fed 
’ confident, enough to advertise 
your wig in foe local paper. 
Cancer. A variable year. During 
a cheap spring break in Hull, a 
dead sprat will wash up on your 
sandal, and. on the eve of the 
Derby, an olive will have to be 
removed from your nostril 
under anaesthetic, but in Nov¬ 
ember you will receive hearten¬ 
ing news about a favourite shirt, 
and a busker will offer to 
exchange his cap for. your 
sandwiches. 

Leo. A puzzling twelvemonth for 
■ lionfolk. In. March, you will 
became convinced that 77ie 
Sound of Music is open to a 
lubridous interpretation, but by 
July this Will have yielded-to a 
preoccupation with canasta. At 
Christmas, a Save-the-Gibbon 
walk goes badly wrong. Un¬ 
lucky software: MacBeth. 

Virgo. An excellent year. In 
May, a team of schoolgirl crick¬ 
eters bound for a tour of the 
Cinque Ports will make a detour 
to rod out your drains, in July a 
mynah bird left in your care by a 
deserter will be invited on to 
Start The Week, and in October, 
you will see Jimmy Young from 
the top of a bus. 

Libra. In January, with Saturn 
in the House of Fraser. Lib nans 
should keep away from copper 
piping, gin, fancy mice, and 
foothills. In April, beware of an 
ex-IRA brigadier who will at- 
tempt to buy your double¬ 
glaring. If, in July, a distant 
relative tries to persuade you to 
invert in a cello, ignore him. 

Scorpio. As Pluto comes under 
the . influence of Betdgeuse, 
Scorpians may find it difficult to 
park. However, a tall red- 1 
headed stranger from across the ! 
seas will arrive with exciting 
footwear gossip. Love interest is 
strongest around July, when 
some of you may have to be 
roped to a gatepost until Venus 
has entered her third phase. 
Sagittarius. Sagittarians are in 
for a distressing 199&. In Febru¬ 
ary. a tarantula lurking in a 
hand of Tobago bananas Will 
turn out to be worth less than 
50p, in June a maiden aunt, due 
to computer error, will be crated 
up and shipped to Beirut and 
on a September fishing weekend 

• in Skelmersdale a friends dog 
will lick out your contact lens. 

Capricorn. After 1997* disas¬ 
ters, those born under foe goat 

enjoy great good fortune. 
Rust in your lorry will respond 
to astral massage, Des Lynam 
will give you £1, and the moth in 
your overcoat will figure promi¬ 
nently in Wildlife on One. In 
June, height regulations will be 
waived to allow youto join the 
British Telecom Ukulele 
Quintet. . 

Aquarius. Water-carriers would 
bead vised to tread with cart in 
1998, above all avoiding lower- 
order batsmen, members of foe 
Hanning Bar, pursers, bay 50- 
Ppinas, and Colonel Gaddafi. 
Fluency in Flemish will prove 
useless, and in June a misplaced 
shoehorn will result in a brief 
spefi in Broadmoor. 

Pisces. A fairly calm . year, 
though a loose roof-tile in May 
will acx as a salutary rembider 
foal Orion is in orbit through 
foe miasma of Sirius. However, 
foe anaesthetist will tdl you an 
Irish joke you have heard only 
**«*■&* August a Welshwom¬ 
an vdfl bring tidings of a mislaid 
anx. Ludty tic blue. 

i 
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A DOME AND A PRAYER 
Mandelson meets Walt Disney and the bishops 

SSJT th.an. two years left until die 
mdienmum, it is none too soon for Peter 

Sh^in8 Ws PIans 
2“?"S Dom? wth British public. 
Anair of despondency has surrounded this 

^Projects, and scepticism 
not been dispelled by the resignation of 

Su^Cameron Mackintosh, who was io have 
ten its saviour. Pundits mutter about 
money and megalomania; and sometimes 
me dome’s political impresario seems to be 
flying by the seat of his pants. 

The problem is that, some six months after 
pie relaunch erf the Millennium Experience, 
taxpayers are still very little the wiser about 
what they will find in their dome. A vision, a 
coherent structure to match the architectural 
one. is urgently needed to fill it. 

The Millennium Experience also lades 
eJ£PeneT,ce- Keith Bales, a Disney designer, 
claims that none of its directors has “ever 
run, managed, designed or promoted in any 
way whatsoever a major international 
leisure attraction". That goes for the Min¬ 
ister without Portfolio too. 

In search of experience, Mr Mandelson 
paid a visit to Florida to see Disney World, 
which knows how to manage these things. 
Filled with renewed optimism after his visit, 
the minister revealed that he had already 
adopted Disney’s concept of a giant street 
parade and paid homage to the great Walt’s 
style of entertainment. Having quipped 
while posing for a picture that he would be 
dubbed the “Mickey Mouse minister” by 
hostile pundits, Mr Mandelson seemed 
eager to make a Mickey of himself. 

By the very next day, however, he was 
already defending himself against church¬ 
men and others lamenting the secularisation 
of the millennium and finding the thought of 
a Disneyfied dome unbearably frivolous. 
The “impact of Christianity on Western 
civilisation" would, he blustered, be “cen¬ 
tral" to the Millennium Experience. Indeed, 
it would focus on “all aspects of spirituality” 
in order to “discuss and display the dramatic 

changes our society has undergone in the 
last thousand years”. (Will the first thousand 
years of the Christian era be omitted? We 
must presume $a But why?) 

The minister must forgive those who wish 
the dome well, among whom this newspaper 
has long been counted, if they permit 
themselves a gentle chuckle at this Dama¬ 
scene conversion. The. project’s chief 
organiser. Jennie Page, was taken aback: 
she issued a statement which appeared to 
contradict everything her boss had said. Mr 
Mandefson’S presentation of his spiritual 
revelation suggests fairly recent acquaint¬ 
ance with the back of an envelope. 

But it is good that the minister is belatedly 
listening to the still small voice of the spirit. 
The Christian era is not the occlusive 
property of Christians; it is also a chrono¬ 
logical convention used fay those of all faiths 
ami none. By the same token, however, other 
religions should not fad occluded by a 
special emphasis cm the history erf Christian¬ 
ity at a celebration erf the anniversary of its 
founder. A spiritual hunger has made itself 
felt lately, arid the dome's “mind, body and 
spirit” zone should enable all its visitors, nor 
just the devout, to glimpse the sublime 
pinnacles of religions art, music, architec¬ 
ture and literature. After his epiphany in 
Florida, perhaps Mr Mandelson should 
embark on a series of pilgrimages: Canter¬ 
bury, Rome and Jerusalem might sow a few 
millennial ideas in his fertile mind. 

Though the Government is perilously late 
to be improvising freon scratch, the dome 
will very likely be a hit Such is the global 
momentum behind the idea of the millen¬ 
nium tiiat the Greenwich Dome, showpiece 
of the most ambitious and expensive 
celebration in any country, is almost bound 
to attract hordes of people. It should be, and 
in the end probably will be, a success. But 
the 1851 Great Exhibition and the 1951 
Festival of Britain had one extra advantage. 
Their architects. Prince Albert and Herbert 
Morrison, knew exactly what they wanted. 

ISRAEL’S HOUDINI 
Netanyahu survives one crisis and is set for another 

Despite the departure of David Levy, his 
Foreign Minister, and confident predictions 
that his coalition would collapse, Binyamin 
Netanyahu’s budget cleared the Knesset by 
a small but secure margin. He held talks 
yesterday with Dennis Ross, the American 
mediator, in advance of his meeting with Bill 
Clinton in two weeks’ time. These delibera¬ 
tions will focus on American demands few a 
“credible and significant” redeployment of 
Israeli troops from the West Bank. The 
National Religious Party has already 
pledged to abandon Mr Netanyahu if he 
entertains such concessions, the Hurd Way 
party has declared that it will leave office if 
he does not Hie peace process. It is 
speculated, will provide the final blow to this 
administration. 

Mr Netanyahu’S capacity for further 
survival should not be underestimated. The - 
next few weeks will be exceptionally taxing 
for him. His slender majority means that he 
is vulnerable to blackmail from numerous 
sources. Mr Levy’s resignation has shifted 
the balance within the Cabinet towards 
those who favour minimal movement to¬ 
wards Yassir Arafat Nevertheless, if Mr ' 
Netanyahu can maintain his fragile Govern¬ 
ment through the coming crisis ova: the 
West Bank withdrawal, he might emerge 
not only intact but politically stronger. 

Mr Netanyahu’s smaller coalition nuty, 
paradoxically, prove more coherent than its 
predecessor. Fbr the past 18 months, the 
Israeli Government has been continuousty 
underminded by factionalism from within, 
and around its Likud Party core. Most of this 
has been based on personal pique rather 
than public policy. The Prime Ministers 
opponents, Benny Begin, Dan Meridor, and 
now Mr Levy — a serial quitter — have 
found reasons for resignation. They have 
notiiing in common apart from an intense 
dislike of Mr Netanyahu. He may find that 

he has more room for manoeuvre without 
them. 

This will be of no use if the National Reli¬ 
gious Party opts for intransigence. Its threat, 
though, is not without advantage to Mr Ne¬ 
tanyahu. It limits the legitimate expectations 
of the Clinton Administration. In these 
circumstances, withdrawal from a further 10 
to 15 per cent of the West Bank would be 
relatively radical. Hie Labour Party could 
hanfly withhold its support from the Prime 
Minister without effectively committing 
itself toaimich larger territorial loss. Thatin 
turn would scarcely encourage opponents of 
the Oslo accords to risk snap elections that 
might produce a Labour-led government 

Hie incompatible character of his oppo¬ 
nents remains Mr Netanyahu’S strongest 
asset The Labour Party has, in Ehud Barak, 
a leader of real credibility. However, Mr 
Barak’s position on the peace process is 
doser to that of the Prime Minister than 
many of his own party who support the 
stance associated with Shimon Peres and 
distrusted by most Israelis. For the moment 
at least the Israeli Left has a Blair but no 
JEfiairism. Labour can make common cause 
with elements of the Right to usurp the 
current Government It would find it very 
difficult to create a stable majority.of its own. 

Israetapproadies the 50th anniversary of 
its refoandingin a state of uncertainty. That 
will remain so regardless of whether 
elections come sooner or later. A tentative 
consensus favours a continuation of the 
peace process but with cautious concessions 
subject to continued security. The person 
who embodies this position will probably 
command power. If his coalition'wiU allow 
him the space—rand not derail itself on other 
matters such as the authority of Orthodox 
rabbis over those from the Reform and Con¬ 
servative traditions — Mr Netanyahu can 
still end 1998 and enter 1999 as that figure. 

FAT IS AN ARTIST’S ISSUE 
And beauty comes with confidence 

at sacrifices people make for their science 
i art! Elitia Volkmann may not be so 
uistic as the academics who have injected 
nselves with HIV to test the efficacy of 
r vaccine. But for a woman of 5ft 2in to 
e-feed herself until she reaches 15 stone 
ht to bean experience as uncomfortable 
biologically as it is physically in a society 
: values tiie lean almost as much as the 

i the pursuit of her MPhil on body 
pting, Ms Volkmann must have felt like 
human equivalent of a fatted goose. She 
tits to having given herself backache and 
Khmarks; the latter will remain as a 
rranent memorial to her experiment, 
t if she does manage to shed all the 
ss stoneage. But the visiting fellow m 
rt and leisure ai Leeds University hopes 
he end to gain weight that is as much 

Uectual as physical. 
he will now be weighing, measuring and 
tographing herself at regular intervals 
he embarks on a controlled programme 
ealthy eating and exercise- The results 
then be posted on tiie Internet witita 

iest for comments and analysis. The 
ect is called “Forbidden Bodies” and is 
■ribed as an “art-Hfe" performance, 
he intriguing result of the project. 

however, is that it has turned out to be more 
about art than life. Ms Volkmann has much 
experience of the anger and self-hatred that 
often accompanies women’s images erf their 
bodies. As a teenager, she suffered from 
bulimia, and for many years her weight yo- 
yoed, like that of many women, as she came 
on and off diets. This time, however, she has 
managed to escape the frustration and low 
self-esteem that used to hither each time that 
she thought she was fat . 

Because her weight gain has been 
deliberate, Ms Volkmann has felt perfectly 
in control of her body shape. So none of the 
usual unhappiness is there. Instead, she 
claims to fed maternal and powerful and, 
because she has exuded confidence, men 
have found her attractive. 

Hie dose monitoring of Ms Volkmann^ 

weight gain and loss may well yield some 
good scientific information. But more useful 
are the psychological insights that it reveals. 
Most fat people do not choose to be fat; so 
their dissatisfaction with themselves is 
radiated to die rest of the world. But. rather 
than struggle with impossible diets, they 
could be happier if they learnt not to hale 
Ihrir weight, fbr, as Ms Volkmann has 
discovered, beauty is not in the eye of the 
beholder; it is in the heart of the beheld 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
! Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Challenge to West 
in Algeria tragedy 
From DrS. R. Gregory 

Sir. French Government expressions 
of outrage at the latest massacres in 
Algeria need lo be taken with more 
than a pinch of salt (report, earlier edi¬ 
tions. January fc see also leading 
artkfe. January Si letter, January 61. 
In over six years of killing in Algeria, 
which has seen at least &5.000 men, 
women and children cruelly mur¬ 
dered, France has dene very tittle 
either to uphold democratic principles 
in the country or to end the slaughter. 

In January 1902, fearing an Islamic 
government wnh popular support in 
Algeria, the French did nothing to pre¬ 
vent the Algerian Government's sus¬ 
pension of the electoral process or the 
subsequent banning of the main 
Islamic party, the Islamic Salvation 
Front (FIS), which was poised for 
election victory. 

Since the imposition of a state of 
emergency in the following month. 
Algeria has been run by the military, 
many of whom are implicated in the 
killings either directly or indirectly by 
conspicuously and knowingly failing 
to protect Algerian citizens. Itls in this 
link between the murderous Armed 
Islamic Group (GIA) carrying our the 
killings and dements of the military 
that the reality of the situation in Alge¬ 
ria can be perceived. It is in this link 
too that a way forward can be seen. 

The British Government can take 
the lead in urging the European Com¬ 
munity to strengthen moderates in the 
Algerian Government, isolaie senior 
military personnel implicated in the 
massacres, and insist or the protec¬ 
tion of Algerian dozens by the Alge¬ 
rian Army. It must also work to res¬ 
tore democracy by empowering the 
FIS. opening dialogue, and creating a 
new framework for free and fair 
elections. 

France:, for its part, must reflect on 
its failure to achieve any of these ob¬ 
jectives in over six years of “tradi¬ 
tional silence", in the words of your 
report, on Algeria’s agony. 

Yours sincerely. 
SHAUN GREGORY. 
University of Bradford. 
Department of Peace Studies. 
Bradford BD7 IDP. 
s.r.gregory@bmdford.ac.uk 
January b. 

From Mr Karim Chowdhucy 

Sir, 1 was appalled to read of the atro¬ 
cities carried out in Algeria. However, 
no one should think that practising 
Muslims have anything to do with 
them. Iris beyond any Muslim’s belief 
to murder innocent children and 
women. If a person cakes tile life of an 
innocent unjustly then that person 
will not even smell tire fragrance of 
paradise (a saying of the Prophet 
Muhammad — peace be upon him). 
let alone enter it. 

f¥rhaps the atrocities happening 
within Algeria and other countries of 
the Middle East should be attributed 
to their respective regimes and to 
Western governments tor their com¬ 
plicity in only allowing the politics 
and parties which they understand 
and can control. 

Imagine if before May's election the 
Tories had banned Labour from parti¬ 
cipating and the Tories then won: 
would that be democracy in action? 
Yet Western nations accept the ban¬ 
ning of FIS (who had a far greater ma¬ 
jority in the 1991 polls than did the 
British Labour Party in 1997). and also 
the banning of other political parries 
within Algerian elections and accept it 
as part of President Zeroual’s attempt 
at reform. 

The solution is a return to the 
1991-92 elections, without the bound¬ 
ary changes and without the banning 
of political parties. Hie parties should 
also have the right to campaign freely 
through tiie national media and in 
other public places, such as mosques. 

Yours sincerely, 
KARIM CHCJWDHURY. 
31 Loraine Road, N7 6HB. 
January 6. 

A site for radar 
From Air Commodore R. F. Brown, 
RAF {retd) 

Sir, The 1942 raid on the German 
radar station at Bruneval (letter, 
December 27) had a major effect cm 
British radar’s future. 

At that time, our research establish¬ 
ment was si wared at Swanage. Dor¬ 
set, also on tiie Channel coast and also 
vulnerable to a possible raid from the 
sea. Churchill issued a directive that it 
was to move immediately and my 
father (O. F. Brown), as Director of 
Telecommunications Research ar the 
Ministry of Ainxaft Production, was 
responsible for seeking a new site. 

Initially the Home Counties were 
combed for suitahje premises, with 
adjacent high ground for aerials, and 
in the Chil terns an estate was found 
ideally sited, but it proved ra be 
Chequers! 

In the event, a school recently 
vacated by the Royal Navy was requi¬ 
sitioned in Malvern and the Royal 
Radar Research Establishment is still 
there. 

Yours faithfully, 
RONALD BROWN, 
Church Farm, 
Buckland, Aylesbury HP22 5HU. 
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Did Motson score an own goal? 
From Mr Simon Gray 

Sir, Mr Juhr. Motson was asked 
during a radio interview whether he 
had any difficulty, as a football com¬ 
mentator, in distinguishing between 
players on the field.* 

Mr Matson replied that he did have 
difficulty, especially when a number 
of black players were going for the 
ball at the same time. In his article 
today (“Why Motson must say sorry’". 
Sport) Rob Hughes demands that Mr 
Moison should “restart" this answer 
“unconditionally*. But as the answer 
is both factual and honest, bow can 
Mr Motson possibly retract it uncon¬ 
ditionally without presenting himself 
as a liar? 

Mr Hughes also asserts that Mr 
Motson. as a professional commenta¬ 
tor, should be able to distinguish 
benveen piayers. whatever their col¬ 
our, ere. Mr Motson did not say he 
was unable :e distinguish between 
players; he said that in certain cases 
he found it difficult. That Mr Matson 
overcomes this difficulty is evident to 
anyone who listens to his com¬ 
mentaries. 

It is easy to establish our own anti- 
radst credentials when we are pre¬ 
pared to do so a; the expense of other 
people. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON GRAY, 
c/o Judv Daish. 
2 St Charles Place. WJ0 6EG. 
January 6. 

F/om Mr Simon Reed 

Sir. Rob Hughes is a writer I’ve held 
in high regard for perception and 
reasoned argument buL like those 
who raced in to vilify “Motty", he 
seems to me to have taken leave of his 
senses. 

I have commentated on a number of 
sports and. like Mom1, have found 
identification more difficult in teams 
who have players of similar colour, 
skin and hair — whatever that colour 
might be. It is not an important point 
bur it is certainly nor racist 

in the dictionary 1 haw in front of 
me racism is defined as “belief in the 
innate superiority of a particular race 
... antagonism towards members of a 

different race based on this belief". Da 
Moison’s remarks equate with this? 

It’s the oversensitive reactions to his 
comments that create racial tension, 
not the remarks themselves. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON REED. 
22 Midway. Walton-on-Thames. 
Surrey KT12 3HZ. 
January 6. 

From Mr Howard A. Lamb 

Sir. Racism in any walk of life is inde¬ 
fensible. but 1 believe Rob Hughes’*, 
article lacks sufficient empathy. 

Identification or players in a 
crowded goalmouth is rarely easy. 
During my years of football spectat¬ 
ing there have been many occasions 
when the true scorer has been 
revealed only by a subsequent skiw- 
motkm replay. 

New players pose identification 
problems. More substitutes mean 
more players, many fresh from other 
countries, for the beleaguered com¬ 
mentator to learn. Shaven heads 
compound the difficulties — as 
Hughes acknowledges with his men¬ 
tion of the Brazilian squad in Saudi 
Arabia. 

When the instantly recognisable 
Ian Wright and Arsenal colleague 
Luis Boa Morte shave their heads I 
have difficulty distinguishing them, 
either live on ihe pitch or on TV', other 
than by their shirt names and num¬ 
bers. In this respect Mony has high¬ 
lighted a problem that merits atten¬ 
tion. The highly paying spectator of 
today deserves better than shins with 
unreadable numbers. 

Many black players do have similar 
physiques, hair colour and style, but 
they are not unique in this. Motson 
was undoubtedly wrong to single 
them out and for that he must apolo¬ 
gise unreservedly: then his continued 
employment should not be in question 
and we can all get bade ro enjoying his 
exceptionally informative commen¬ 
taries. 

Yours faithfully. 
HOWARD A LAMB, 
North Bank, 75 Ridge Way. 
Wargrave, Berkshire RG10 8AS. 
January 6. 

Chancellor’s ‘war chest5 
From Mr Malcolm Bruce. 
MP for Gordon QJberaJ Democrat) 

Sir. Alasdair Murray (“Iron Chancel¬ 
lor ruled by desire to hang tough", 
January 2) rightly draws attention to 
the very low level of the Government’s 
contingency reserve for next year. 

In fact our “prudent" Chancellor 
has budgeted for the smallest ever 
contingency reserve next year, ex¬ 
pressed both in real cash terms and 
as a percentage of government ex¬ 
penditure. 

As a percentage of spending, the 
reserve will be less than one third of 
the level provided for by Nigel Law- 
son ten years ago. This may well 
prove too small to cope with the very 
tight spending settlement and the 
implications of issues such as dealing 
with the public sector “mfllennium 
bug" problem. 

This does not, however, alter the 

Liberal Democrat claim that towards 
the end of the Parliament Mr Brown 
is building up a cash “war chest”, 
using deliberately pessimistic budget¬ 
ing numbers. 

In spite of the comments quoted by 
Alasdair Murray from the respected 
Andrew Dilnot. Director of the Insti¬ 
tute of Fiscal Studies, about the 
reserve. Mr Dilnot does not seem to 
disagree fundamentally with the Lib¬ 
eral Democrat analysis. Indeed on 
December 17 he told tiie Treasury 
Select Committee that 
... aT every possible point l think the Gov¬ 
ernment has quite deliberately taken a cau¬ 
tious stance: They are publishing public 
finance forecasts based on their view of 
what the worst case is. 

Sincerely. 
MALCOLM BRUCE 
(Liberal Democrat 
Treasury spokesman). 
House of Commons. 
January 2. 

Severn Barrage 
From Professor D. G. Rhys 

Sir, Before calls for the construction of 
an electricity-generating Severn Bar¬ 
rage can be supported (letters. Decem¬ 
ber 4 and 30) the problems highlight¬ 
ed by the Severn Barrage committee 
in their I9S1 report to the Secretary of 
State for Energy, Tidal Power from 
the Severn Estuary, must be address¬ 
ed. The committee reported that 
The social and industrial impacts of a bar¬ 
rage. including the effects on employment, 
on future development of industry around 
die estuary, on land resources, on local 
communities (especially during construc¬ 
tion) and on existing amenities, would aO 
need careful consideration. From this enu¬ 
meration of the effects of a barrage it is 
dear that its environmental sodaJ and 
industrial acceptability has not yet been 
established. This must be the major 
objective of any future work. 

The result of such a study, which 
has still not been undertaken, could 
help justify the building of a Severn 
Barrage, but this is by no means 
certain. 

Such are the huge national cost and 
wide regional implications of a bar¬ 
rage from Penarth to Brean Down 
that any call for its construction, even 
as an environmentally friendly power 
station, must be subject to the most 
detailed economic and social scrutiny. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. G. RHYS 
(Author, The Severn Barrage: 
Its Economic and Industrial Impact. 
Polytechnic of Wales. 1983). 
H Maes-yr-Awei. 
Radyr. Cardiff CF4 8AN. 

Wrong sort of wind? 
From Mr Richard Stapleton 

Sir. Driving through north Cornwall 
on Sunday morning in lOOmph 
winds, we came across a large, envi¬ 
ronmentally friendly, windfarm. The 
sails to the generators were strangely 
stiff Nor a good advertisement for an 
alternative power source. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD STAPLETON. 
White Lodge. Ockiey Lane. 
Keymer. Burgess Hill. 
West Sussex RH150BP. 
January 5. 

Stubbs thoroughbred 
From Mrs Joy Stanley Ricketts 

Sir. Richard Cork’s history of George 
Stubbs's Whistlejacket (Arts, January 
6) states that the horse “bears scant 
trace of human dominance". In fact 
the position of the horse represents the 
Lavade, one of die exceptionally diffi¬ 
cult movements to be performed in the 
classical repertoire still seen m the 
Spanish Riding School of Vienna. 

Originally a natural movement 
seen in the wild, light cavalry horses 
were trained ro perform it in battle to 
terrify the enemy. Stubbs, along with 
other painters, would have been able 
to study this moment of suspended 
movement at tiie Riding Academy in 
Carlisle Street, Soho, opened in die 
1750s by the Paris-trained Italian 
riding master Domenico Angelo, who 
became a friend. 

Angelo's son records that Stubbs 
received a number of his early com¬ 
missions through this connection, as 
many well-bom gentlemen attended it 
to Improve their riding skills, includ¬ 
ing the Duke of Richmond. Lord 
Grosvenor. and the Marquess of 
Rockingham who commissioned this 
picture 

Yours faithfully, _ 
JOY STANLEY RICKETTS 
(Horse painter). 
Woodcraft, 
Weston. Honilon. Devon EX14 0NY. 

In happier times 
From Mr R. G. Tudor 

Sir. Having just broken my new 
year’s resolution, I am prompted to 
question its timing. 

When faced with the bleak mid¬ 
winter climate and inevitable flatness 
of mood in the aftermath of Christ¬ 
mas. measures which involve self- 
restraint seem too harsh. 

Surely the year’s new resolution 
would be more likely to succeed if it 
commenced when the weather was 
more dement. Might I suggest the 
start of British Summer Time? 

Yours faithfully, 
R. G. TUDOR. 
The Lodge, 
Great Alne, Warwickshire B49 6HR_ 
January! 

Cardinal’s place 
in House of Lords 
From Mr Philip Circus 

Sir, The suggestion thai Cardinal 
Hume, as leader of the Roman Catho¬ 
lics in England and Wales, should 
join the ranks of the Lords Spiritual 
(report. January 5) raises an im¬ 
portant question. Why shouldn’t the 
same status be extended to, amongst 
others, the Moderator of the Free 
Church Federal Council, the President 
of the Methodist Conference, or the 
President of the Baptist Union? 

A better course, 1 suggest, is to use 
ihe opportunity provided by the 
reform of the House of Lords to 
remove the Lords Spiritual altogether 
— leaving eminent representatives of 
any denomination to be appointed as 
Lords Temporal when justified by 
their public standing. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP CIRCUS. 
Coney Warren Cottage. 
Golf Club Road. St George’s Hill. 
Weybridge. Surrey KT13 0NJ. 
January 5. 

From the Reverend Malcolm Johnson 

Sir. Now that the campaign to put 
Cardinal Hume in the Lords is under 
way and the future of that House's 
membership is being discussed, I 
believe it is also time to ask if the 
Church of England's 2b places should 
continue to be taken by bishops — all 
uneleaed by their congregations, all 
male and often not known for their 
theological expertise. 

If five continue to keep their seals ex 
officio.! suggest the others are elected, 
a third each by the Houses of Bishops. 
Clergy and Laity of the Genera! 
Synod. Candidates would not need to 
be members of synod. 

Recent bishops have included 
experts in knitting, locomotives and 
polar exploring, which no doubt was 
useful when these subjects were 
debated, but now we need to draw up 
a careful description of what the 
Upper House expects from its re¬ 
presentatives of the established 
Church and what gifts they should 
possess. 

Amongst them would be godliness, 
good learning, prophetic and pastoral 
zeal and a knowledge of modern Brit¬ 
ish culture 

Yours sincerely. 
MALCOLM JOHNSON, 
Swan House, 43 Strawberry Vale, 
Twickenham TW1 4RX. 
January 5. 

From Mr Fronds Davis 

Sir. Whilst 1 agree with Ann Wid- 
decombe, MP, that Cardinal Hume is 
"one of the great men of our age", and 
that he would make an outstanding 
contribution to the House of Lords. 1 
wonder whether she and others are 
being over-enthusiastic in seeking to 
have tiie Cardinal made a peer. 

The Catholic Church in England 
and Wales is properly seen as a 
“dissenting" Church. Its modern roots 
are, first, in the survival of persecution 
and, secondly, in the marginalised 
communities of the immigrant urban 
poor. Notable amongst those who 
have joined its ranks have been many, 
such as Cardinals Manning and New¬ 
man. who objected to state encroach¬ 
ment on Christian life. 

It would be ironic then if. before the 
British Establishment experiences ns 
first Catholic Prime Minister, Catho¬ 
lics sought to place Cardinal Hume at 
the structural heart of that Esiab- 
lishment. 

The Cardinal, after all, means 
much to us all because of his virtue 
rooted in monasticism, not because of 
his social influence grounded in titles. 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANCIS DAVIS, 
19 TwiselJ Thome, 
Church Crookham. 
Hampshire GUI3 0YT. 
January 5. 

Winged oars 
From Mr A. R. Hawkes 

Sir. The correspondence concerning 
tiie antiquity of the oars-as-wings 
metaphors in Homer. Dante and (per¬ 
haps) Jacob of Ancona (letters, 
December 23, 31) reminds me of an 
inside-out version in Book VI of the 
Aeneid: Virgil refers to Icarus's remi- 
gio alarum, “the oar-like morion of his 
wings". 

But it could be easily overlooked. 
The hack who composed my Brodie 
crib (circa 1955) seems to have in¬ 
dulged in a mild linguistic fancy, ren¬ 
dering the phrase as "his oary wings”, 
only ro be put firmly in his place by an 
editor's supercilious alteration: “his 
hoary wings”. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. R. HAWKES, 
Bfrcfiwood. Sutherland Road, 
Longsdon. Stoke-on-Treni ST9 9QD. 
January 2. 

Just lucky? 
From M iss Susan Pease 

Sir, There are toy boys and sugar dad¬ 
dies. but what do you call an older 
man kept by a younger woman? 

I would like to know, as my partner 
fondly imagines he is going to become 
just such a creature 

Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN PEASE, 
130 Goldhurst Terrace. NW6 3HR. 
susan_pease_designsjid 

@compuserve.com 
January 5. 
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Sandringham. . 
NORFOLK . 

January & Today being the 
Feast of the Epiphany, a Sung 
Eucharist was held' in the 
Chapel- Royal. Sl James's 
Palace, when the customary 
offerings of Gold. Frankin¬ 
cense, and Myrrh were made 
on behalf of The Queen by 
Captain Michael Barrow RN 
and Major General Brian 
Pennicott (Gentlemen Ushers 
to Her Majesty;. 

The Bishop of London 
(Dean of Her Majesty’s Cha¬ 
pels Royal) was the Celebrant 
and presented the Offerings, 
assisted by the Reverend Wil¬ 
liam Booth (Sub-Dean of Her 
Majesty's Chapels Royal) and 
the Reverend Richard.Bolton 
(Priest in Ordinary). 

The Queen's Body Guard of 
the Yeomen of the Guard was 
on duty in the Chapel. 

Sir James Gobbo (Governor 
of Victoria) and Lady Gobbo 
have arrived at Sandringham 
House. 

Lady Dugdale has succeed¬ 
ed Mrs Robert de pass as Lady 
in Waiting to The Queen. 

Alkyn’s School and Dniwich 
College 
The Governors are pleased to 
announce the appointment of Mr 
John H. Jackson as Clerk to the 
Governors in succession to Mr 
Bob Alexander, who retires in the 
summer. Mr Jackson was for¬ 
merly the Company Secretary of 
Brirish Gas pic. 

Bedford High School 

The Spring Term begins today and 
ends on March 27. The Senior 
School and Sixth Form will be 
open to prospective parents and 
their daughters on Saturday Janu¬ 
ary in. Senior Entrance Examina¬ 
tions and Scholarships and 
Bursary Examinations are on 
January 22. Junior assessments 
are on January 24 (9 and 10 plus), 
January* 28 (7 piusl. January 31 (S 
plus). The Concert of Wind Musk 
is on February 24. The Gymnastics 
Display is on March 12 and 13. The 
biennial Careers Conference will 
be on March 20. 
The Bedford Charity (The Harpur 
Trust) indudes in its aims the 
provision of high quality education 
far girls. Charity registration no: 
204817. 

Clifford School 

The Spring Term begins today. 
Details of the CuLford Assisted 
Places* Scheme are new available. 
The Choral Society will perform 
Brahms’ German Requiem on 
Sunday. March IS. The Prepara¬ 
tory School will present The Wiz¬ 
ard of Oz at the Theatre Royal. 
Bury St Edmunds from March 18- 
21 and the Senior School will 
present Grease in the Centenary 
Hall from March 24-2b. Term ends 
on Friday. March 27. 

Edgdull College; BidcfonL 
Devon 

Term begins today. The Entrance 
Examinations for students to the 

Tim Schroder, curator, with a 30 kilo wine cistern 

School news 
Senior and Preparatory Schools 
will be held on Friday. January 23, 
1998. Edgehiil College's Annual 
Charity Week will begin an Man- 
day. February 23. The Careers 
Convention will be held on Friday. 
March 6. and the College's produc¬ 
tion of Fiddler on the Roof will 
take place , a r the Queen's Theatre. 
Barnstaple, onTuesday. March H). 
Term ends on Friday. March 27. 

Eton College 

Eton College opens today for rhe 
Lent Half. There are 12S4 boys in 
the School. T.M. Nelson KS con¬ 
tinues as Captain of the School and 
PJ. Atkinson OS as Captain of the 
Oppidans. 

The examination for Junior 
Scholarships will be held on 
January 24 and the examination 
and interviews for Sixth Form 
Scholarships on February 6 and 7. 
The Business Conference starts on 
February 16, and Long Leave will 
be from February 19 to 23. 
There will be services of Confirma¬ 
tion in College ChapeL conducted 
by the Visitor, the Bishop of 
Lincoln, on March 7 and 8. 
School doses on March 18. 

Holmwood House. Colchester 

Spring Term begins today at 
Holm wood House. Colchester. 
Meg wfll he performed on January 
29-31 mdusive: the Spring Concert 
is on Friday. March 13. and term 
ends with Open Morning on 
March 21. 

The Mount School York 

Spring Term at The Mount School 
York started on Tuesday. January 

6. The School entrance exam will 
be held on Wednesday. January 21. 
Scholarships and Awards 
achieved will be announced on 
Tuesday. February 10. Term ends 
on Friday. March 27. 

Poddingtoo School 

The Lem Term ar Poddingran 
School, begins today. Old 
Focklingfonkm Dinners' will take 
place in Oxford on Saturday. 
February 7. and Newcastle on 
Saturday. March 14 — times and 
venues to be confirmed. The term 
ends on Thursday. March 26. I99Sl 

The Princess Helena College 

Spring term begins today and ends 
on March 27. Mrs Anne-Marie 
Hodgkiss. BSc (London). PGCE. 
becomes Headmistress of the Coll¬ 
ege. Gemma Nye continues &s 
head of school and Elizabeth 
Dickens and Helen Williams as 
her deputies. The Junior Scholar¬ 
ship and Entrance Examinations 
take place on Saturday. February 
7. and a production of Noyes 
Fludde will be performed jointly 
with Kingshon School at St Mary's 
Church. Hitch in on March 19. at 
730pm and March 21. at 230pm 
and 730pm. For ticket requests, 
please contact the school office on 
01462 432100. 

Sc Catherine's School. Bramley 

Spring term begins today at St 
Catherines School. Bramley. 
Katherine Walling takes up her 
duties as Head Girl. The Senior 
School Entrance examination (for 
girls aged 11*1 will be held on 
January 8. Auditions for Mirtic 

Silver from 
the great 
collector 
on show 

BY 0ALYA alberge 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A £75 MILLION collection of 
works of art in silver that was 
donated to donation last year 
goes an public display for the 
fust time today. 

A magnificent 1740s ewer 
and dish by Paul de Lamerie 
(168S-175I). the master gold¬ 
smith's most important sur¬ 
viving commission, and a 
1568 cup believed to have been 
made by one of Elizabeth Its 
goldsmiths are among pieces 
tri one of the greatest collec¬ 
tions given to this country. 

Some 40 objects will be 
displayed at Christie's in 
London until February 3. The 
fuQ collection of some 800 
pieces will eventually be 
housed at Somerset House. 

The donor is Arthur Gil¬ 
bert. 84. the American proper¬ 
ly millionaire, who was bom 
in London and felt the objects 
should come back home. 
Many of the objects came 
from sane erf Britain's 
grandest stately houses, in¬ 
cluding Aithorp. the family 
home of the late Diana, 
Princess of Wales. 

scholarships will take place on 
Saturday. January 10. and assess¬ 
ment for the Sixth Form Art 
Scholarship on Thursday. January 
29. The Options Open Morning 
(for the parents of girls in Upper 4) 
will be on January 31. The Middle 
School Concert win be held on 
February 6 at 730pm in school. 
Long Leave is from February 14-22 
The school will attend the Ash 
Wednesday service in Bramley 
Parish Chun* on Wednesday. 
February 25. at 9.00am. The school 
play Pygmalion will be performed 
on" Thursday. Friday and Sat¬ 
urday. March 5. 6 and 7 in the 
Speech HalL Term ends an Thurs¬ 
day. March 2d. 

St George's School, Ascot 

Boarders rerum to St George's 
SchooL Ascot today and School 
opens cn Thursday. January 8. for 
the Spring Term. There wtD be a 
Prep Schools Music Day on Fri¬ 
day. March 6. culminating with a 
Concert at 5.30pm for an invited 
audience. The annual Spring con¬ 
cert will take place on W ednesday. 
March If. at 7.45pm at 
Surmingdale Parish Church. A 
Junior lacrosse team will tour (he 
Uni red States March 27-April 9. 
The Old Giris' Association and 
Friends cf St George's will be 
hosting a social event at a London 
venue ir. March. Term ends on 
Friday. March 27. The Friends of 
St George'S Summer Fair will take 
place on Sunday. April 26. 

Wotdisighxm School 

The Spring Term begins ai 
Wold in aha rr School today. 
Shaura Fuller continues as Head 
Girt. Trie new £! million Art 
Cense has been taken over from 
the cor: sorters and will be in use 
for the firs: day of term Term ends 
or. March 27. 

i£E£s. J Forthcoming marriages 
BIRTHS: Pope Gregory MIL 1502. 
James Harrington, political theo¬ 
rist, Upton, Northamptonshire. 
1611; Henry Fuseli [Johann 
Heinrich Fuessii). painter. 1741; 
Millard Fillmore. 13th American 
President 1850-53. Locke Town¬ 
ship. New York, 1800: Ouida 
(pseudonym of Louise de la 
RamdJ. noveHst, Bury St Ed¬ 
munds, 1839; St Bernadette of 
Lourdes {Marie-Bernarde 
Soubirous), Lourdes, 1844; Charles 
R»guy. port, Orleans. 1S73; Fran¬ 
cois Poulenc, composer. Paris, 
1899. 

DEATHS: Catherite of Aragon, 
first wife of King Henry VIII. 
Kimbohon. Huntingdon. 1536; 
Richard Hilliard, miniaturist, 
London. <619; Francois de SaJLgrac 
de b Moche Radon. writer and 
Archbishop of Cambrai. 1715; Al¬ 
lan Ramsay, poet. Edinburgh. 
1758: Sir Thomas Lawrence, 
painter and President of the Royal 
Academy 1820-30. London. ISO: 
Andrei Bdy. rwveljst and poet 
Moscow. 1934; Sir Arthur Keith, 
anthropologist. Dowrre, Kent. 1955; 
John Berryman, port. Minneapo¬ 
lis. 1972: Trevor Howard, actor. 
1988; Mkhinomiya Hirohito. Em¬ 
peror of Japan 1926439. Tokyo, 
1089. 

Glasgow University was founded, 

1450. 

Francis Bacon became Lord Chan¬ 
cellor of England. 1618. 

Blanchard and Jeffries made the 
first air crossing of the English 
Channel in a hot-air balloon. 1785. 

The first national election In Amer¬ 
ica was held. 1789. 

The Harlem Globetrotter basket¬ 
ball team was founded, 1927. 

Legal 
appointments 
Mr Arthur William Hessin 
Charles to be a Justice of the High 
Court, assigned to the Family 
Division. 

Mr Jonathan Crow has been 
appointed to be Firs: Junior Trea¬ 
sury Counsel (Chancery) from 
January 12. 

Judge Hubert Dunn. QC has been 
appointed to be an Immigration 
Adjudicator, appointed Chief Im¬ 
migration Adjudicator and des¬ 
ignated Special Adjudicator; and 
Mr James Latter has been ap¬ 
pointed to be Deputy Chief Im¬ 
migration Adjudicator. Both 
appointments are from January 
20. 

linmlnV Inti 

Mr Justice Anthony R. Gubbay. 
Chief Justice of Zimbabwe; has 
become an Honorary Bencher of 
Lincoln* Inn. 

Marriage 

Mr J.M. Hale 
and Mrs M JL Sasse 

The marriage took place quietly on 
Saturday. January I. at the Church 
of SI John the Baptist Ayraessrey, 
Herefordshire, between Mr Jona¬ 
than Heale and Mrs Mary Sasse. 

Service of 
thanksgiving 
duufic Cowart 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Charlie Cowan will be bdd 
at St Mary'S. Cadogan Street. 
London SW3. on Wednesday. Feb¬ 
ruary 4, W8. at 2pm. • 

Captain M J. Beflamy, LI, 
and Miss EXLM- Came 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin James, son of Mrs 
Ann Bellamy, of Stoulten. 
Worcestershire, and the late An¬ 
thony Bellamy, and Emily Grace 
Maty, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Martin Caroe. of 
Hamhledon. Surrey. 

Mr J. Hottev-Hovind 
and Miss G Thorp 

The engagement is announced 
between Jens Hdter-Hmroul.cC 
Oslo, and Gillian, daughforofMr 
ftian Thorp and of Mrs E. Cwi». 
and stepdaughter of Dr F- Carter, 
of Grayshott. 

Mr F.T. O’SnDian 
and Miss 5 JL Archer 

The engagement is announced 
bSweaTtogus. younger »n d 
Mr and Mrs Thomas O'Sullivan, 
of Pferth, Scotland, and Sophie, 
daughter of Mrand Mrs Jasper 
Archer, of Stapkford. watshire. 

&n.s£v. Major SJ. JohnsoreFergnstm, 

Mr aB. Carte a^DrHJ. Ferguson 

•nnomwd -Ttf “JKffg R. Ottawa of w: 

son of Mr and Mrs Came, and ™ ™ Hampshire. A. * TurtjerviiK 
Carole, elder daughter of Mrand younger daoghterof 
M« Brian Mills, of Tonbndge. Mf ^ Ifcrguson. of pkkatd 

Romsey. Hampshire. and Miss K.L-Ar 

MrN.Ottaway 
and Miss R- dcTtuberviUe 
The engagement is announced 
between Nefl. son of Mr and Mrs 
R. Otiaway. of Walrner. Rent and 
Radtd, daughter of Mr and Mb 
A. de TurberviUe, of Sevenoaks. 

MrJ&B. Cramae 
tad Dr J.S, Rahi 

■The engagement is announced 
between Sinclair, son of Mr and 
Mrs James Cramsfc. of Lam- 
bourn. Berkshire, and Jugnoo. 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Amjad 
RahL of London. 

Mr P.A.R- Douglas 
and Miss GJ. Braanagbaa 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr An¬ 
thony Douglas, of Chelsea, 
London, aid of the law Mrs 
Patricia Douglas, and Gemma, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. 
Brannagban. of Hutton. Somerset 

Lieutenant Commander SLC. 
Ennvistk. RN. 
and Miss C. Codcshoo 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Charles, son of 
Dr Colin Entwisde. of Curanori 
Oxford, and the late Mrs Valerie 
Entwisde. and Camilla, daughter 
of Mr David Cocksboc, of 
MakUord. Northamptonshire, and. 
the late Mrs Angela CockshotL 

Mr SJL GBraonr 
and Miss P.L. Brackeubury 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs Roger GQmour. of Bristol. 
South Gloucestershire, and Petra, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Bracfcenbury. of Bath, North East 
Somerset. 

Mr J J). (Hassock 
and Miss RA. Earney 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathon, son of the late 
Mrs Pamela Barren, and Rebecca, 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs T.R. 
Earney, of Headley. Hampshire. 

Mr JJ. Greaves 
and Miss 2JWL Watkinson - 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy (Jums). son of Mr 
and Mis Jon Greaves, of Great 
Dunmow, Essex, and Jo. youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Watkinson. of Swardeston. 
Norfolk. 

Mr AT. Hkfcs 
and Miss AA. Johnston 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, son of Mr and 
Mrs Roy Hkfcs. of Woodthorpe. 
Nottingham, and Alexandra, 
daughter of Mr and Mis Alasdair 
Johnston. cf Bristol. 

Mr R.M- Lambert 
and Miss FACT. Hobby 
The engagement is announced 
brtweenRjchard. youngest son of 
the late Mr Leonard' Lambert and 
or Mrs Geoffrey Phipps Johnson, 
and stepson of Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Phipps Johnson, of 
Hazlemere. Buckinghamshire. ■ 

and Fflur, daughter of Ueuanant- 
QnWH ami Mrs David Hobby, of 
Hungerfbrd. Berkshire. 

Mr G-M.L McLeflan 
and Miss MAZahra 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. eldest 9on of Mr lam 
Mctdian. of North wood. Middle¬ 
sex. and Mrs Marion Canndl, of 
Rkkrnanswortb. Hertfordshire, 
and Michelle, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Raymond Zahra. of. 
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire. 

Mr PJF. Martin 
and Miss CM. WardeB 

The engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son of Mr 
Allan Martin, of Holmfinh, Wes: 
Yorkshire, and Mrs Susan Waite, 
of Lining. North Yorkshire, and 
Kate, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs . Richard Wardefl. of 
Omarama, New Zealand. 

Mr W.GLA .Moore 
and Miss M. Annis 
The engagement is announced 
between William, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Midtael Moore, of Clare. 
Suffolk, and Molly, ddst daugh¬ 
ter Of Professor and Mis Sheldon 
Annis. of Marblehead, Massachu¬ 
setts. USA. 

Mr B.D.B. Morison 
and MissS.L. Sutherland Pilch 
The engagement is announced 
between Bamaby. son of Captain 
and Mrs Donald Mo risen, of St 
Martin. Cornwall, and Sarah, 
eider daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Hugo Sutherland Pilch, of 
Pulborough. West Sussex. 

MrTJjG. 0"Gonnan 
and the Hon Gillian Maclaorin 

The engagement is announced, 
between Tim. son of Mr and Mrs 
Brian OGormaiu of Weybridge. 
Surrey, and Gillian, daughter of 
Lord and Lady MacLaurin of 
Knebworzh. of Hertfordshire. 

and Miss K.L Archer 

The engagement is. announced 
between George, youngest a» of 
Sir Michael and Lady Pickard, of 
Headky. Surrey, and Kale, only 
daughter of Mr and Mis B.R. 
Archer, of St Marys. Isles of Srilly. 

Mr RP. Rome 
and Miss EJL Fullerton-Bedc 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Rone, of 
Dunsfold, and Elirabedu daughter 
of Mr and Mis Richard Hynson, 
of Baltimore. 

Mr BA Sborthouse 
and Miss H.E. Hughes 
The engagement is announced 
between Blake, son of Dr and Mrs 
John Shorthouse. of the Dordogne, 
France, and. Harriet, daughter of 
Mr David Hughes, of Ghent. 
Belgium, and Mis Willis-Fleming, 
of Ottery St Maiy. Devon. 

Mr A.WJ. Stevens 
and Miss U.CA Bingham 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Mis 
Alan Stevens, of Aylesbury and of 
the late Mr Stevens, and Ursula, 
daughter of Commander and Mrs 
John Bingham, of Denrnead. 

MrO.W. Unett 
and Miss A.L. Dawson 
The engagement is announced 
between Oliver, twin son of the late 
Captain T. Unett and of Mrs 
Unetx. ofTarporiey, Cheshire, and 
Anna, only daughter of Mr RA. 
and District Judge AJJ.H. Daw¬ 
son. also of Tarporky, Cheshire. 

Dr R.W. Watt 
and Mrs M-H. Wainwright 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs J. Gordon Wan. of 
Burton Bradstock. Dorset, and 
Margaret, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Edwin Randles, of 
famwprth. Bolton. 

Mr M ILL. Weston 
and Miss AJUL Timpson 
The engagement is announced 
between Max, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Roy Weston, of Chassenaru 
France, and Amanda, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis Rodney 
Timpsoir. of Meonstoke. 
Hampshire; 

Birthdays today n** 
“ V. I -rh, Rnlfnnt nf V 

Mr Rshatd Armstrong, conduc¬ 
tor. 55: Dr Tun Black, chief 
executive. Global Family Planning 
Charity. Marie Susies Inter¬ 
national. 61: Her Honour Hazel 
CounseU.67. 

Mr Hunter Davies, author and 
broadcaster. 62; Mr Tony EBiott. 
founder. Tune Out Group; 51; Sir 
Peter Graham. QC. 64; Mr Stuart 
Hampsan, chairman, John Lewis 
Partnership. 51. 

The Right Rev Christopher Her¬ 
bert. Bishop of St Albans, 54; Mr 
Ian La Frenais. screen writer and 

producer. 64; Sir Charles Mart- 
field. former test pOot 58. 

Mr Ross Norman, squash 
champion, 39; the Viscount of 
Oxfutrd. 64; Sir John Page, former 
chairman. National Forts Council. 
S3: Lady (Kenneih) Sam. former 
chairwoman. Volunteer . Centre 
UK. 66. 

Air Commodore the Han Sir 
f^ter Voiuiecfc. former Lord 
Mayor of London, 76; Mr Vihll 
Wyatt, chief executive. BBC 
Broadcasting. 56; Mr Roger D. 
Young. Director-General Institute 
of Management. 58, . 

Lady Bullard, of West Heudred. 
Oxfordshire, left estate valued at 
E69.489 net 

Lady Jealtins, of London SE23. left 
estate valued at LISXQOO net. 

Lady Crane; of St Fagans, Cardiff, 
left estate valued at E21&838 net 

Lady AUen. of London WC2. left 
estate valued at C548.690 neL 

James Patrick Fitzpatrick, 
businessman, of Wraysbuty. 
Middlesex, left estate valued at 
El.009.846 net 

John Guy Carmichael Jackson, of 
Osmaston. Derbyshire, left estate 
valued at EMXSJS23 neL 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

jmr HgM 1ns uaw, ud : 
ovwr too th» glory of 1l» | 
uml hM Oamad. bUah 60: 

BIRTHS 

lATWV . Ck» Dwlw 2001 
1977, to JoUM (b*» Dam) 
and Andrew, a baanitfnl 

1996.ro Louisa 
paxfac* dantfKM 

January 1st 
and Bogo, a 
!, a ckaMr lor 

DEATHS 

*HIW - Donovan Stonr on 
Janaarr 3zd >9M 94. fatbar 
of Mtcbaal and Bridget, 
mpfaka of fsnnlfsg and 
Kfebaat Jotal. srendtaUMr of 

I 12 aad gntipanUitkw of 
15. M—nri»t Sarrfca at St 
Kaajln'i Cknrct. mu 
Mumoma. an Jammy 24tb 
at 1UO am. 2Vo floware. 
Donations to Cystic FBnotk 
Treat c/o t Marttsaan. 37 
Badford Gantona, W6 7TS. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

CATT - Jobs, saddaaty an 2nd 
January 1998. Prertj Jared 
toted of Jan*, fatbar of 
ciiailaa. Bay aad Jssay mid 
and&ttu of Raney aad 
Alax. Cremalloa pxlvara. 
Wamnriil Sanrtca H 2 pa 
Wadaaaday 14th Jannary at 
All Saints Chttth. Grant 
Qtnhin. Family floware 
only, U daatred doaatkma to 
AO Salma Barhaqa AgpaaL 
cA> Biowara FonataX Sarric% 

Klekaal John. CRB, J?, 
ECSG. dlad aaacafnUy at 
Uoma os January 6th. 
Balored haabasd of Btoa aad 
Byft fr*HT. ftfffwr-lit- 
Maas at 2 jmi on Saturday, 
Jantuui 10th at B»TI ci ■ in. 
Clang&ton-aa-Broch, nr. 

CHAWFCRP - On Row Tsai's 
Say, re Sophia (teNMl) 
aad Andrew, a danghtor, 
Molly EUsabath loan 

4m WWtoM - On Dacawhar 
31st 1997, to teay (a<* 
Saaphard] and Jamas, a arm. 
(Alexander Gmpa Iren). 

RMDVGt - On 4 th January, to 
Marta (n4a Farh> aad 
Andrew, a flret daughiar, 
laoovn Hop*, watehad ovar 
by bar two fcsot&sxs Jiaiaa 
and Winiam - snyri* Barer 
fotgonan. Iptchl thanks to 
an lasolvad with tegn't 
safs mhaL 

SMMT - On 31 at PacawlW 
1997, to Sam (atm YMags) 
and Ian. a math anatead for 
aad arantad son, Conor 
FBacb Ian. Thanks to aU ar 
John Badeliffa Hospital. 
Oxford. 

H—WHBWWWDCH - On 
DacsmOar. 14th >1 Tha 
Portland Hospital, to 
MaWh Mattock and Mpal 
Bsodsnna. a mam^ Jmdaa 

lASCpm _- To Karh and 
Andrea, on Satiiulay, Jammy 
3fd. a danghtar, lara^aa 
Mary- 

MUCKLOW • On 28th 
Dietabsf 1997 at Omsk 
Cha rlona's Hospital, 
Inmrtna. to Lacy, a mm, Huso 
Alamaadsr lamay. 

OWMOWS - On Janumy 4th at 
UnJretsity Cotivgv Hospital, 
to Mary (ato Ban km) and 
John, a son, Patrick Saymond 
John, 

MOCS - On January 1st 1998at 
boms to Ltbby Ma ffowatls) 
and Malcolm, a danghtar, 
nnanor C&axlotu, aaathar 

Oatiwc. Canals and GaotgfM,’ 

iHimCIIO - Os Dscrobs* 
18th 1977. to Kata Cute 
HawgBl? and Chrttophar, a 

dans&ta* hfff ®. ■ ■*«« 
far mOL 

VAH B8ICNH--Oa Osemabur 
26th. to SopUs (nia Whda) 
and Oteias, a gotpaore son. 
Sco« KkBacL 

WABDC-ALDAM - Ob 27lft 
DauaMr, to Rarrfat and 
Tota. a dauglnut 

WhAIWlOW fd HAB - On 29th 
OacaMtet 1997 at ObmbT 

iin and Paul, a baatBifnl 
Oxa^tctmr, SopW* Croe*. 

AltMOft - Murrey of Blyxh. 
WotUnghaantifia toad on 3rd 
Janumy 1998 apad 69 yaaia 
Morad husband at Jumna, 
fathar of Cteriaa and ZaMa. 
Punaml Sarviea win ha Bald 
at St Mare aad St Martha. 
B3yib at 2 pm Wsdnretoy 
Jamiary 14th. Family Cowars i 
only, donations to that 
OtwHsf l«d Aptare.datatla 
Mat 01302 710285. 

AsmJL - Mary T arena (atm 
CstsoIOl JP on 4th Jaanary 
1998, da votad aad adored 
wlfa of Coloaal Cars Id 
ArpaU TD. OL, tC\ ta har 
83rd ram pcacafoUy aftur a 
btlaf illnssa. Vaay loving and 
fared aaothar of Carolina 
OCallM), Tha and Freay and 
a much fared Ji siidia jrtivi 
Pnnaral at Sr Swtrbun’a 
QwiUb. Great Datov. Matmu 
Mowbrey at 11.30 am on 
Friday 9th January. Parity 
Orem only. Donations, it 
dastmd, tarTha Anhriria aad 
■haoreriam Council arnyh* 
•re to Svvrena, Goodhun 
Ftrewal SareMa. 33 Seatfotd i 
load. Maltou Mretey. tri: 
(01664) 481201. 

WWHWOlt - Ohrid Jamas 
rreokmOy on 30lh Oaeam&ar 
1997 agud 26. Sou of j 
tirtianl uud ParerO. brothar 
of MaA and Thuya ad of 
tha Kata Hirhnlau. Cored by 
tMaal aad aQ Ms famtiy aad 
frfands. Saretca at St 
Ittchnlas* Church, Eritrea. 
Harts, on Wadnaaday 14th 
January at 12.45. Family 
tins an[ Donariuna if daatred 
to imr/QK cto Co-oparattre 
F/S, 51 ShoBlay load. 
Borahamwood. Harts. WD6 
1 AT. Tat 0181 207 1939. 

rfMIB— - Fat drid paacufuBy 
on Jaiwn 5th. Balored wttt 
of Gooffiwy and darling 
mother qf jaony aad Sou. 

Cathy, Paul, Anna-Llaa. 
Jcmathca and Boaiu Pnnaral 
at SI Mkhari and AS Aagab 
ante. Ttanby art Friday 
9th January at 339 pm. 
Floware or donatio nr If 
prafortod to Alahalaaars 
iMsarch. Enqulrtoa to 
Fhtamftold Fuuarel Sarriearv 
(Q1730) 262711. 

Support Croup for Tho 
Chauhtre Horn) to L. 
Stewart 8 Son. 2 Brfdaa 
Streat. Garetang (01995) 
602316. Memorial sarricu 
ob a data to bs aamoacud.' 

Hathanlal, on Daeambur: 
30th. 1997. at tha loyal - 
Obriad Hospital. Bath, agad ) 
87. Funeral Sarrtca on ■ 
Friday, January 9th. at; 
Whatley Owtdi at 220 paa. 
Family flowers only.. 
Donations. If desired, to; 
Wh«riy Church stay be sot 
to W. Adlasi h So*, 68 locks , 
Htn. Ftoma. Sonmnet. 8AI1 ■ 
1HB (01373 4671001 

DALTOV - On 5th January - 
suddenly in Kaesae,. 
Bahamas, John Frank, i 
hurimnd ef Dma and faxhar 
of Blrhari Fuasrel Friday i 
9th January, Lyford Cay. . 

DAVIDSOM - lan Barrand.: 

Decanter 3°th aped 89. , Coombe her Childhood 

gyg ..a;*’ 
TbankegbrlugwdbuheldenJ 230iri 
Toreday 13th Bowiary 1998 : yantoy Oouare oah, Dttatri 

Cbalaae Funeral 
Pariah QMh Wonyrea by ■ acreciccs (0171) 3824)008. 

WLAHP - On 5th January. 
Marfan aged 81 yean of 
Amherriy. Gtoa. Wife of the 
late John and mother of 

13th January at 2 pas. thmOy 
fire an only, denurites In 
Hsa may be rent tor either 

lodge and greatly loved 
mat «f Maignist Giuri aad 

e^ributdaBsrinua&dHdted 
to The Donkey Sanctuary cfe 

Oak lad Way, Gerrards 
Cress, Bucks. SL9 888. 

UlCUm * OoBStanoe May 
peacefully ta Sunday 4th 
January aged 98 yearn, 
dearly loved and sadly 
miaaad lncirtiar, graialiimtTiaT 
and great-grandmother. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations if desired to 
Britar M Pauls. St Joseph* 
Hospice. ' Mure Street, 

WAILS-On January 3td 1998 
Margaret Irena, mother to 
Xaaua, Jon aad Caiaid. wife 
of lay. Hriterfan. tear bar. 
racontatii; remsmbared with 
atoctim by Banfiy, friends. 

’Margot/Bubu' (atm Lamb] 
aged 85. anddealy on 
Saturday 3rd Jaanary la 
London with har family. 

Honse, Calaacross load. 

JIMHINS - Eric Lancelot 
Stnatt ptneufWym tea h 
Lrinwnyd WSOs. Powys, cm 
30th rnrtmbar 1997. aged 
BS. Born Ipoh. Perak, 
Federated Malay States. 
HaaBted of AHsom fMbmaf 
Susan and John and 
grandfather of KJmo and 
Adam Joureallst mats The 
Trias* of Malaya red Tha 
Straits Times Press, 
Singapore. C re station at 
Clarech, Aberystwyth 
UOpaL 6th Jammry 1998. 

shMUJTOOD-John. Cape. Mf 
reTd. <Bvd peacefully cm 3rd 

1 •* January 1998 aged 85, 
befared husband of XI and 
amch fared fathar nf Tba. 
fane. WIU aad Bob and riarir 
»SlltoteL Funaml smrioa 

loaato the cuaiiminay where 
■he itvud and worked. 
FOMBl I limratriy Jnu■■■■ j 
8th nt Appleton Make 
Methodist Church, 
HoxthaUsxtem. (forth 
Twkehlre. Family flowers 
only. DoBBriauem the Marie 
Curia Treat. 

Amr DCKET obcafasd. Tbsatis. 
Conceits A nr spatting srenm 
Olfl «M ««H (dig 

■sub if dashed an 
Prieret Society. 

to Winged FaOowship. 

i 
D8YHI - Philip ax borne on 1 

24th Dbcemhar 1997 egad [ 
65 years. Deaily tovad 1 
husband, fatten faiter-ln-: 
bn, grendps sad to other, j 
Sadty missed by all his 1 
family sad WWh Funsral j 
bald on 28th nsraiabar fa: 

KAJtSLAKX - Pamela Evelyn 
pmcafuny an 3rd famreVr 
1998 agad 83. wife of rim 
Major tan Kars lake and 

CRAffT-On 5th Janumy 1998 

5S35SS sssass 
rtoe January 12 aeon at St 

KHRIMAM-TATUm . Betty 
suddenly la Durham on 4th , 
January after a stroke.; 
Beloved uffa of Walter and 
widow of Gordon laulmrn 
Mother of Jean aad 
ChtlstoplWK. stegmotha* of 
Bolen sad John. 
TOWlmntfter of Boost, Sarah 
and Fa Deity Parent Service 
on Friday 9th Jannary at 
11-30 am in Durham 
Cathedral Ho flowers priate 
donations if dashed to Daan 
k Chapter Durham 

RWS - George Arbuthnoc. 
aged 84. died £p*om 
Hospital, Surrey. 2nd 
January 1998. Beloved 
ImW of Esther, fatter of 
Olivia and Lindsay, 
grand fitter of GaU. Lrigh. 
Andrew and Bridget. 
Formerly of High Court. 
Bulawayo and Salisbury, 
WlOlllflB ||U^Bll8 1 
Fork, Laatharhead, 13th 
Janaaty 12 noon. riqtMw 
Hawkins, Highlands load. 
Lratteiteart 01372 372435. 

COmtMAH - an 5th January 
peacefully at 24 until 
Drive, DarUagton, Edward 
beloved bus baud of Joan, 
doariy fated father of Ttacy 
and faring grandfather of 
OUvfa. Funeral Mosday. 
Friends please meet for 
service la St Augustine* 
Chastest 1030 am fallowed 
by cm—Beat Ftadty Oouets 
only. Daantham fa ttoo If 
daslred may be sent to 
Darlington k District 
Leukaemia/ Haematology 
Support Fund, c/o Seaton 
Long ft Eon Ltd, 59a 
twadgsH. trirUaghm. 

COW A* - On Jannary 2nd 
suddenly but pwaeefolly 
Dtmnm fade Btyem-SmUhf, 
beloved wife of Peter, 
mother of Saab red Shoos, 
mother-In-last of Mortal, 
proud grandmother of 
Afaxawdst: Funeral Service 
St Andrew's Church, 
Farntanu Tuesday January 
13ih 2 pm. cremation 
AMiufcnr Crematorium 3pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Dunariiias If desired Stroke 
Assodarion efo BC Patrick, 
86 E«** Sweat, Feraham 

DUNCAN - On Saturday 3rd I 
ternary, at bams. CoL Tony ■ 
Duncan agsd 83, arete fared j 
father ol John and Pwtar.; 
Funeral at St John's <->——■* l 
Chart. Surrey oa Mosday 1 
12th January at 230 jas, tor ' 
family and local Hands, i 
followed by private 
committal ai Guildford 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only please; 
donations to the Leprosy 
Mission. Thanksgiving 
Service on Sarotday 3lsa 
Janumy ar 2 pm. ario at 3c 
John’s. Enquiries to CAL 
Luff ft Fanners. 84 Lloa 

loved husband at Hoyts. 

Tinbothy. Gvandfathsr el 
Bam. Isjot Sepjd and Ik. 
fmml cm —aiTii mminj l4tb 
January at St Uwnua 
Qhumh. Ml ariri, Barts, at 
2am fallowed by private 
tTamatlnu. Faarily flower* 
onff apamrions If dsetwd 

sent to Powell Funeral 
Serrtca, 79 faaftad Street; 
gorifaadte 8R3X SHX. 

MUM8M - Hairy JaUan. oa 
DVMnbV CteMnvfv ref 

hare aged 88 Huatead of 
Seay and father of Anna. 
John and teal A» his regain 

prtnmfty. 

Lane. Ha stem* re. Surrey.' 880.DSC. U4. aged 
GU27 1JH. Tel: (0l428) 
643524. 

88 ymtt On Jiseen 4th la 
the loyal MatsOn SaeftoiL 
Much loved husband of 
Cfasly. Funeral fatk» M SI 
Mmy*«Chreeh falham rtgk 
Boad. on Tuasday 13th 

rs>nin— . Brem^ri Ste > MaVcOnCk Shlhl 
QC BC, died anddealy on'- Load, on Tuesday 13th] 
27th December 1997 at Ma; January at 2_30 pm. 
home ta Bong Ecbq agsd 49.: lb-nartoue la Hen of ~ 
Tbry riser son of tho rim 1 to Holder Ward 1 

rfnetlonv in Oes of flowers 1 
to Holder Ward laacatch | 

Bore and Bob FanDomt and , Fend, loyal Maradea 
much hreud brother id Bofata.. Baqdd bqddn to BA 
Private cream lion service' Csttny, uL (0181) 673- 
wok price ta Hong Bona a . 8719. 
Friday 2nd January 1998. i 
Memorial Serrieet to he ■ IMOOLD - Kora (wife of 
■nwged hs Breen and Hong ■ Tutmi) pmesfUDy a M 
long (for farther details Ire mil Pri»am funetnL Hu 
prisaa dag 01371«J0d851., fhnreta. 

Livm - Stewart Frederick 

CBB CJoea beloved haariad 
at Margery, dfad peacufaSy 
at home in Hove, Baal 
Inin on Hew ten Day. 
Hu arlU be preft wristd by 
Ms fereme calfangnes ta ths 
Haag Kong and Ftengtel 
Bank and also Us many 
friends In Britain and 

Drive. Bore al 11 a* Oh 
Thumday 15th JSataffY- Ha 
flowers by tensest. 
Donation# U tesfesd toTte 
loyal Tank Baglaent 
R efi reel ret tend. KfJtfagrtim. 
Dorset. Enouirtaa m 
Undertaken Co operaHva 
Society, London Boad. 
Brlobton, tek (01273) 
607276. 

L>lfe*uri«r *ote,CreS)Taatd 
74, st hone on ternary 4th. 
gfloieg wifa of Arie. teasreil 
mot har of Diane. Files, 
Andrew and Fiona aad 
giaadawthar of Lucy, 
fremre Mfnairi sad bnlly. 
Private rremertmi, Panacsl 
Service m 8c teuTs Audi 
Cam he i ley oa Friday 9lk 
Janus ry at 12 sm natty 
flea we only. AB tiiQiiriw 
t« Fad Men ft Parana, 2d 

POMTIFEX - Puaeamity on 
Saterday 3rd Jaansry ar 
Slrtley House Itwrelag 
Home. Brnssfay. Margery 

ef Bill, formerly nf 
Csaaleloh, dear sari 

Funeral st Guildford 
Crematorium Friday 9th 
January •* 2230 am. No 
tlorem hut donations If 
wtsted to Lsagua a( Frireds, 

POLLAN • John Marshall 
MChlr, F*Ct on ternary 4th 
agsd 82 at St Thomas* 

HoopCaL PmmsriT PramfnsT 
Ib Surgery at the 
Uulnrelrie* of rembriitae 
and toadore Mreihg of the 
Cons ef Ci anfanre of fas 
BCS, Member of hoard of 
Govrrwem and Bonier 
Coheultant Burgeon, Bl 
Tbm is* nnrtatal flee—a 
fatemng M wnft fw-esltr 
loved father of faut, 
Andres, Tessa and lollan. 
brother to Teddy, 
grandfather to Vaaesea. 
Aamres. Bsmh. Lacy, ran re. 
(tales Ananasos re ]*»* 
nod great -grandfather to 

rMOKAS . Ibmas late ef 
Pecmomh. beloved tatter at 
Lostey. teDrana and Ltri. 
adored utaadpu of Jeretce 
aad Alexander, died 
suddenly am January 2nd 
aged 7a bl I o ill i ta Mem of 
flowers to Or. tension: 
PaaamK SmvftmtA St MareX 
Itnwtft 2 pm Mbyte 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 
•“^^ra^temarem 
STROUD . Dorothy Nancy, 

axchlmotuxal aad oaxdaa 
htewstan.engthlrioretoer 
1997. Anal red 8—nM 
Service Thursday 16th 
January at 3 pas at St 

MCI and aftmvamda at Sir 
John Soane's Museum, 13 
Ltaoobte Ian Plaids, WC2. 
Flinreis red miitiifi to w 
Kaniun ate 0171-937 tjtS7 
oe donation* to SPAB, 37 
Sfamf Hgunm, 81. , 

-MEMORIAL SERVICES 
MMnrereS 
HAUL - Dick's memorial 

redo* win be brio at 12 
amo m WMMday, 14th 

STOTHARD 
A Service of 

Thanfcs^vwg 
Ibr the life of 
MaxStotinzti 

awiO be hdfl M AS Smoci 
Church. Springfield, 
Chebnsfbrd, Essex 

on Thursday ' 
22nd Jimiqi at 11 am. 

I Five Nations _ 
Ascot, Wimbledon I 

the Verve, Bton John 1 I Phantom, Chicago, ■ 
Lbs Mis, Rrvefdance | 

BTet0171247 4123. 

FOR SALE_ 

A aatlMMITK Iteisnn Odgi- 

THE Trims - 1701-1997 o*e 
(Mnmiuiatedrrire- 
eaatatlmi - fare ~Smi» M~. 
Sreiembar Wteo. 01*1-fa? 

* TBHH .- 1791-1997 alter 
dtris avaSahle. Beady far P«*- 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

PflmtXMLh 

service as fa PHste 

on 10th (rear M 12Da A 
Memorial teriw will be 
teidat Si TtetHMShln 
date, details t# he 
announced- ZXanatlnne If 
darifeo m the Means of St 

Hu I Calaber lay, Bum* 
[ SJD. (01276) 25861 

so F.M. Fates oa fOXSA M7- 
1556. 

VHWCK8 • Major Patrick 
paased away cm Dte—kir IN MEMORIAM — 
am 1997 sgsd 83 ysres M PRIVATE 
Odlburn Cottage Hneplral. 
Funeral farrica St Aldstteec aamreemremi 
Crematorium an Monday 
Uni 112th 1998at8pm. 
Family (teas only pfasse 
Dm ttmMbms taasnami be 
seal ta Thu People's 
ntapretery tea Mrtr ArfmaTa 
«A> Atemridai andfhy, 1 Seal . '.BB 

SSSfelttia."" WAWTBP 
MMCB- Msiu—r antti (tate HMt ten. re. 

as&ags 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ha 0181 469 4*22- 

W1NTER SPORTS 

MIDWEEK 
rendezvous 

ring, a yen am 

) ?:£■»■= 
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Obituaries 

SONNY BONO 
*“T5sB2no- P°p singer, actor 
and US Congressman died in 
a sming accident on January 5 

**e 'vas tern on 
February 16,1935. 

In a career that took him from 
lroi? . *°P of the pop charts 
t0 9?P{to1 Hill, Sonny Bono’s 
ambitions were driven by die 

cjpsic American dream. He rev¬ 
elled in the image of the little guy 
made good. being 5ft 6in. sman 
rather than educated and always 
wnh an eye on the next move. He 
was never comfortable out of the 
Spotlight for long. 

He freely admitted that he found 
the roar of the crowd addictive and 
he derived as much enjoyment 
from rubbing shoulders with Newt 
Gingrich and Bob Dale as he once 
had from the company of the 
Beatles and Bob Dylan. To Bono it 
was all show business. 

Bom Salvatore Bono, the third 
diild of Sicilian parents in Detroit, 
he moved with the family to Los 
Angeles in the early 1950s, working 
on an aircraft assembly line and as 
a meat delivery truck driver. Ac¬ 
cording to legend he dropped off 
his songs at die record companies • 
that he passed on his delivery 
round, but his first real contacr 
with the entertainment industry 
came as a record-packer at Special¬ 
ity Records. 

He worked his way up to become 
a writer and producer, and by the 
late 1950s he was making his own 
records as Sonny Christie. He 
enjoyed no early commercial suc¬ 
cess, but his songwriting was 
developing fast, and he had his first 
hit in 1962 with Needles and Pins, 
recorded by Jackie DeSharmon and 
then made into a British number 
one by die Searchers. During the 
same year he began working for 
Phil Spector. 

Around this time he also met 
Cher (Cherilyn Sarkasian). who 
had come to Los Angeles to pursue 
an acting career. On the surface 
they were an odd couple. She was U 
years his junior, and by Bono’S own 
admission, “Cher was very striking 
looking and 1 was very peculiar 
looking". He taught her to sing 
backing vocals and persuaded 
Spector to employ her. They were 
married in Tijuana in 1964. after 
Bono had divorced his first wife. 

With borrowed money, Bono 
hired a Hollywood studio and 
produced a session with Cher 
singing his songs, the perfor¬ 
mances turning into a duet only 
when she suffered an attack of 
nerves. Operating initially as Cae¬ 
sar and Cfeo. it was not until 1965 
that they emerged as Sonny and 
Cher, with I Cot You Babe, written 
by Bona reaching number me on 
both sides of the Atlantic in August 
of that year. 

As much as for their singing, 
they were noted for their long hair, 
flowery bell-bottoms and bobcat 
vests, which caused them to be 
thrown out of the Americana Hotel 
in New York and the Savoy Hotel 

m London. A slick public relations 
machine turned both events to 
advantage, and before long a 
Sonny and Cher clothing line was 
on sale in department stores. "That 
look caused more of a reaction than 
nudity would have," Bono recalled 
many years later. 

Yet despite further hit records 
they could not match the impact of / 
Got You Babe, and as musical 
fashions changed it became obvi¬ 
ous that their career was on the 
slide: Bono moved swiftly to rein¬ 
vent the duo in new markets. Their 
first film. Good Times, was re¬ 
leased in 1967. and by the end of the 
year they had swapped the hippy 
clothes for gowns and tuxedos. 

joining the cabaret circuit in Las 
Vegas with a stage act in which 
Cher played a ritzy wife and Bono 
the sad, hen-pecked husband. Out 
of the show came a television series. 
The Sonny and Cher Comedy 
Hour, which eclipsed even the fame 
of their pop careers. 

Yet in 1974 Cher filed for divorce 
on grounds of her "involuntary 
servitude". It was a bitter separa¬ 
tion: almost 2D years later the 
rancour was still evident when 
Cher, who survives him, said of her 
former husband's election to Con¬ 
gress: "Sonny is perfectly at home 
there. Politicians are one step below 
used car salesmen." 

Away from Cher, Bono starred in 

another television show. The Sonny 
Comedy Revue, and looked for 
other "investments. In 19S2 he 
opened a restaurant in Hollywood. 
He married s third time, and then a 
fourth, to a woman 2b years his 
junior. In 19S8 the couple opened a 
second restaurant in Palm Springs, 
California. 

His political career was bom in 
cavalier fashion when he ran into 
difficulties over planing permission 
for an extension to his Palm 
Springs home. Despite never previ¬ 
ously haring registered to vote, he 
mid' city hall officials that he 
intended to sack them when he 
became mayor — and promptly got 
himself elected. 

His autobiography. And the 
Ben: Goes On, and appearances on 
television char shows and in soap 
operas such as Love Boat and 
Fantasy Island kepi his profile high 
and gave Palm Springs a new- 
found fame. As a controversial 
mayor. Bono initiated a film festi¬ 
val,’a "Tour de Palm Springs" cyde 
race and a grand prix for classic 
cars. He banned the wearing of 
skimpy bikinis in the streets and 
even turned Good Samaritan, pick¬ 
ing up a national award after 
helping to rescue victims in a Girl 
Scout bus crash that killed six 
people. 

His political ambitions grew, 
and in 1992 he ran unsuccessfully 
for the Senate as a Republican. "I 
don’t want to go out as mayor. I’ve 
always liked the big show." he said 
at the rime. He ran again in 
California for the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives in 1994. the one-time 
hippy rebel attaching himself to 
Newt Gingrich's conservative coat¬ 
tails and talking about the "immo¬ 
rality" of Hollywood. He won by 
the substantial margin of 56 to 38 
per cent. He won again in 1996. 

His grasp of the issues was, at 
best, slender, and he was dubbed 
“the Forrest Gump of American 
politics" He was appointed to 
committees on banking and judi¬ 
cial affairs and declared: “That's 
staggering. I'm on Them but not 
understanding what they’re saying, 
so I have people to explain them 
tome." 

A practising Roman Catholic, he 
is survived by his fourth wife Mary, 
and four dtildren bom his various 
marriages. 

SIR DOUGLAS 
RANGER 

Sir Douglas Ranger. Dean of 
the Middlesex Hospital 

Medical School 1974-83. died 
on Demobcr22agcd 81. He 

was born on 
Octobers, 1916. 

THE death of Douglas Ranger 
brought to an end an association 
with the Middlesex Hospital that 
began in 1936. His family had been 
in Australia for 16 years, and on 
iheir return Douglas accompanied 
his father, who had caught 
pneumonia, from the ship to die 
Middlesex Hospital. As a school¬ 
boy in Australia he had wan mast 
of the prizes and excelled in games. 
As a srudem at the Middlesex he 
proved to be the most brilliant 
student of his year, winning all the 
prizes and medals. He qualified in 
1941 and chose a career in surgery. 

After military service in the Far 
and Middle East he returned to the 
Middlesex to train in ear, nose and 
throat surgery. When his training 
was complete in 1950 he was ap¬ 
pointed to the staff of the hospital, 
and he soon established a reput¬ 
ation for sound judgment and 
surgical skill. 

His most remarkable gift was to 
analyse every problem calmly and 
objectively, before deriding what 
the situation required. His meth¬ 
ods were meticulous and involved 
hours of painstaking work that 
many would have considered anti¬ 
social. When the Dean of the 
Middlesex Hospital Medical 
School retired in 1974. his col¬ 
leagues appointed Ranger in his 
place. His skill in dear exposition 
of a difficult subject was of grear 
value in the development of excel¬ 
lent relations with lay committees. 

His success in improving stan¬ 
dards in his speciality in the 
National Health Service meant 
That there was ever-increasing 
demand for his advice. He was 
always courteous and good- 
humoured — and easy to find, 
thanks to his booming voice and 
characteristic laugh. Advioe he 
offered to colleagues and juniors 
was always appreciated and usual¬ 
ly followed. At one time he sat on 
64 committees. 

In the early 1960s. otolaryngolo¬ 
gy had no firm academic base, and 

he became one of five members of 
the committee of the first British 
academic conference in otolaryn¬ 
gology. acting as honorary secre¬ 
tary. Printing was expensive and 
funds were short, so, typically, he 
bought a printing press, taught 
himself to prim, and provided 
stationery for this and six subse¬ 
quent conferences. 

He gave invaluable advice to the 
British Association of Otolaryngol¬ 
ogy as honorary secretary for five 
years, and during his period as 
consultant adviser to the DHSS 
from 1971 to 1982. His interest in 
surgical Training led to his ap¬ 
pointment to the specialist training 
committee in otolaryngology, 
which resulted in a greatly im¬ 
proved quality of both Trainee and 
consultant. 

He was civilian consultant ro the 
Royal Air Force from 1965 ro 1953, 
and was prominent in the Senate of 
London University. He represented 
otolaryngology on the Council of 
the Royal College of Surgeons from 
1967 to 1972. During his nine years 
as Dean ai the Middlesex (1974-83) 
he started to negotiate the merger 
with the University College Hos¬ 
pital Medical School, ensuring a 
future successful outcome. It was 
no surprise when his efforts were 
rewarded by a knighthood in 1978. 

He retired from active medical 
fife in 1983 to write a history of his 
hospital and medical school and to 
spend more time with his wife 
Betty. She survives him. together 
with their two sons. 

DAVID BAIRSTOW 
** 4 ? .r*.x ■; t * 

David Bairstow, 
Yorkshire and England 

cricketer, was found dead 
at his home in Marton- ■ 

euro-Grafton. North 
Yorkshire, on January 5 . 
aged 46. He was born on 

September 1,1951. 

DAVID BAIRSTOW fitted ef¬ 
fortlessly into the best tradi¬ 
tions of crickets valiant 
stumper. Briskly and noisily 
efficient behind the stumps, 
and getting every ounce out of 
his hatting by hitting hard and 
often, he was the focal point of 
the Yorkshire team he served 
for two decades, and was al¬ 

ways a redoubtable opponent 
Squat broken-nosed and 

forthright in language and op¬ 
inions, he also met the require¬ 
ments of the Yorkshireman 
who loved his sport and his 
pint of beer. His shock of red 
hair, which earned him the 
nickname of “Bluey", was 
entirety in keeping with his 
fiery character, and perhaps 
his mood swings toa 

He had atemfic will to win. 
fought his corner staunchly 
ana was admired for doing so: 
he was perhaps the best-loved 
Yorkshire cricketer of his gen¬ 
eration.. He was desperately 
hurt when he lost the county 

captaincy after the 1986season 
and was released by the dub 
after 21 seasons in 1990. 
though he was then 38. PhD 
Camck. the bowler who 
worked most dosely with him. 
summed him up thus: “He 
was not a superb batsman, he 
was not a superb wicket¬ 
keeper. but he was a superb 
cricketer." 

If Bairstow was a saint it 
was probably only in a 
patrorily sense rewards lost 
causes, for he never knew 
when to give up and won 
many marches from unlikely 
positions. Perhaps the most 
implausible was a Benson and 

Hedges Cup game against 
Derbyshire in 1981, when he 
was joined by an inexperi¬ 
enced last man with Yorkshire 
struggling. They put on 80 
together and the match was ■ 
won comfortably. 

During England's tour of 
Australia in 197930 — one of 
three he made with foil Eng¬ 
land sides — Bairstow was 
batting at the death four times 
during their passage through 
the then new-fangled World 
Series Cup competition, and 
he came off smiling ruddily in 
three of them. He scored 59 in 
the first of his four Test match 
appearances, against India at 
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the Oval in 1979. and a defiant 
40 in his second the following 
year, having come in with 
England on 59 for six against 
the formidable West Indies 
attack at Headingley. 

Bairstow could have ap¬ 
peared more times for his 
country but played at a time 
when England had' at its 
disposal two of their technical¬ 
ly most accomplished wicket¬ 
keepers, Alan Knott and Bob 
Taylor. Knott’s brief elope¬ 
ment with Kerry Packer gave 
Taylor and then Bairstow 
their chances, Bairstow 
because of his supposedly 
superior batting. 

When Knott returned, but 
declined to rour. Bairstow was 
given further opportunities, 
including in the Cemenaiy 
Test match with Australia ar 
Lord's in 1980 and the tour of 
the Caribbean the following 
winter. That turned out to be 
an unfortunate trip for 
Bairsrow. who played only in 
the Test at Barbados which 
was overshadowed by the 
sudden death of Ken Barring¬ 
ton. With the younger Paul 
Downton acting as saviour in 
the Jamaica Test, and Taylor 
returning to favour, Bairstow 
never toured, or played Test 
cricket, again. 

But playing for Yorkshire 
was nis great love, as 
epitomised by his dramatic 
first appearance for the county 
at the age of 18 in June 1970. 
With the retirement of Jimmy 
Binks, who had stood unfail¬ 
ingly behind the stumps for 15 
seasons, Yorkshire were un¬ 
usually on the lookout for 
talent and, after rejecting one 
triaJist, turned — with perhaps 
typical lack of concern for 
personal circumstance — to 
Bairstow. 

David Leslie Bairstow was 
still at school and due to take 
his English literature A-level 
on the second day of his first 
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matdt. By special arrange¬ 
ment he sat the examination at 
7am and then, haring dis¬ 
posed of Graham Greene. 
Marlowe and Milton, he took 
the field at Bradford Park 
Avenue to help dispatch 
Green. Pullar. Phillips and 
Procter of Gloucestershire. 

By the end of the season 
Bairstow had established him¬ 

self in the side. Soon forsaking 
a brief career as a foorbalfer 
with Bradford City, he re¬ 
mained a fixture until retire¬ 
ment Bui Yorkshire's years of 
success, founded on the near- 
feudal system of governing 
their talented professionals, 
were coming to an end in the 
more liberal climate which 
enabled other counties to sign 

star players from overseas, 
something Yorkshire them¬ 
selves could not countenance. 

As the county’s native talent 
dried up, a cult was created 
around Geoffrey Boycott, the 
best player and captain until 
1978. Then, when several 
changes of captaincy failed to 
halt the decline, an attempt 
was made to remove Boycott 
altogether This failed, but in 
the aftermath Bairstow was 
installed as captain for 1984 in 
the belief that his enthusiasm 
would unite the team, but this 
was a cause too remote even 
for him. 

Yorkshire's resources were 
at their lowest level and after 
three fruitless and frustrating 
seasons even Bairstow’s zest 
had been eroded and he was 
removed from the job. 

He made an unlikely return 
to England colours when he 
was drafted in as substitute 
{contrary to the Laws) io keep 
wicker during their 1990 tour 
of West Indies, where he was 
making a pre-season visit with 
Yorkshire. England had given 
Russell the match against 
Barbados off, and during the 
game Stewart and Bailey sus¬ 
tained hand injuries. When he 
finished playing the following 
year, Bairstow had played 459 
matches, scored 13,961 runs at 
an average of 26.44 {with ten 
centuries), and taken 1.099 
dismissals, leaving him four¬ 
teenth in the all-time list 

He subsequently set up his 
own company. David Bair¬ 
stow (Promotions), and com¬ 
mentated on last year's Ashes 
series for Radio 5 Live. His 
first marriage, to Gail, by 
whom he had a son Andrew, 
who played cricket for Derby¬ 
shire, and a daughter, was 
dissolved in 1985. He is sur¬ 
vived by his second wife. 
Janet, by their son and daugh¬ 
ter, and by the children of his 
first marriage. 

BEFORE BLERIOT 

The morning of January 7, 1785. broke 
"fine, clear, and serene", with a 
favourable wind, though so light as to 
be hardly enough to move the teats and 
shipping in Dover Bay. A little before 
1 o'clock the balloon, now sufficiently 
inflated, was drawn to die edge of the 
cliff, where the “wings or oars" were 
attached. Three sacks of sand ballast 
each weighing 101b, a large number of 
pamphlets, two cork jackets, several 
inflated bladders, with two small an¬ 
chors or grapnels, were then placed in 
the car. Despite last-minute entreaties 
by Mrs Jeffries to her husband to desist 
from the dangerous enterprise, Jeffries 
and Blanchard stepped into the car and 
the balloon was released. 

The scene which unfolded itself 
moved Jeffries to something like ecstasy. 
“We rose slowly and majestically from 
the cliff." he writes, "which being at the 
time of our ascent almost covered with a 
beautiful assembly from the diy, neigh¬ 
bouring towns and villages, with rar- 

ON THIS DAY 

January 7,1785 

The Jim crossing of the English 
Channel by air was made in 1785 by 
Blanchard with Dr Jeffries, who finan¬ 
ced the venture and wrote a book about 

it, from which these extracts come 

riages, horses, etc. together with the 
extensive Beach of Dover, crowded with 
a great concourse of people, with 
numbers of boats, etc. assembled near 
the shore, under the diffs, afforded us at 
our first arising from them a most 
beautiful and picturesque view indeed." 

After about an hour in the air ffie 
balloon began to fall, which necessitated 
throwing out nearly two sacks of ballast, 
whereupon it again rose and the coast of 
Fiance was revealed as "a most en¬ 
chanting and alluring view”. Once 

again, as is the normal course of a 
balloon, it began to descend, and the 
remaining ballast, sacks and all, togeth¬ 
er with the pamphlets, were thrown 
over. But as this did not prove sufficient 
it eventually became necessary to cast 
away the wings with the rest of the 
apparatus, ana even the lining and 
ornaments of the car. Finally the 
balloon dropped so near the water that 
the two aeronauts began to strip 
themselves and prepare for immersion 
in the sea by adjusting their cork jackets. 
Blanchard “first throwing away his 
extra coat", and. in dire necessity, “his 
other coat and trowsers". Jeffries even 
offered to jump overboard, an ad of true 
chivalry that Blanchard could not 
possibly allow. These somewhat drastic 
measures produced the desired effect, 
and after once more rising to a great 
height a safe landing was effected in the 
Forest of Guines. As they passed over 
the coast-line, in a spirit of high elation 
and relief, they dropped a packet of 
letters, which, though “lost in the post", 
was the first recorded air-mail. 
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• u r The fine London house, and right, the campaigner Giazma Angelopoulos, with Dimitris Avramopoulos. Mayor of Athens 

Solved: the great rich 
house mystery 

Rachel Kelly names the new owner of one of the finest properties in London The woman behind the 
successful Olympics 
bid by Athens. Gian- 
na Angelopoulos. has 

emerged as the mystery buyer 
of one of the most expensive 
houses in London. The owners 
of the Old Rectory in Chelsea, 
worth £25 million, have re¬ 
mained secret since contracts 
were exchanged on the proper¬ 
ty in 1995. 

Since then, the gilding,-deco¬ 
rating. papering and plaster¬ 
ing have not stopped The An- 
gelopouloses have spent about 
E10 million on redecorating 
the 50-room property in Old 
Church Street The 15th-centu¬ 
ry Grade II listed mansion is 
now probably London's single 
most lavish family home, com¬ 
plete with its own logo 

Mrs Angelopoulos, 42, lives 
there with her three children, 
who are being educated in 
London, and her husband 
Theodore, a Greek shipping. 

and steel magnate. She be¬ 
came a familiar and glamor¬ 
ous figure on our television 
screens after she directed last 
year's winning bid for the2004 
Games. 

Mrs Angelopoulos, a tiny 
whirlwind of energy,, is a 
lawyer and former MP. The 
Greek Government is derid¬ 
ing whether Mrs Angelopou¬ 
los will organise the Games. 
One room in the house is 
devoted to memorabilia from 
the one and a half years she 
spent campaigning. 

Ironically, when the Angelo- 
pouloses moved in. the house 
was already a showpiece of 
modern decor by Anthony 
Collett and David Champion. 
The design duo had trans¬ 
formed tihe run-down rectory 
into a house more titan three 
tunes its original size, com¬ 
plete with spanking new 
wings. The pair previously 
decorated the author Jeffrey 

Archer's flat on Mfilbank and 
the Bath and Racquets Club 
far Mark Birley' and are 
known for the pared-down 
restraint of their work — the 
Conran rather than the Laura 
Ashley school of decorating. 

Yet much of their work is 
now subsumed by the new 
decorating scheme. The house 
was transformed anew by a 
team including file yacht de¬ 
signer John Bannenberg. with 
help from Andrew Norrey. an 
ex-Tiffany's designer. Neither 
would comment on their work, 
nor would Mrs Angelopoulos 
discuss her neyv home. But 
Willie Gething, from Property 
Vision, the exclusive buyers’ 
agency, says it is common¬ 
place for the very rich to buy 
an expensive house — then 
start again. 

“Standards are changing 
very fast, and these people 
want state-of-the-art systems 
and decor.” he explains. They 

also wish to impose their own 
imprint on a house." 

In one wing is a leather-pan¬ 
elled dining room, decorated 
with gold and silver leaf, and a 
sky blue and Chinese yellow 
piUared drawing room with a 
lOm-high dome lit by a chan¬ 
delier. The property houses a 
tine collection of Impressionist 
and other art A logo for the house is 

stamped on the visi¬ 
tors' book and on the 
in and out trays for 

file maQ. Each room has a 
framed list of the 47 telephone 
extensions to the house's own 
comm uni cations system, as 
well as piped music. One 
good-sized room consists sole¬ 
ly of a bank of TV screens 
watched by security guards. 

The bathrooms are man- 
bled; the showers hive solid 
duckboarding floors. All the 
technology, including air-con¬ 

ditioning and piped music to 
every room, is cleverly con¬ 
cealed, so a brass door, for ex¬ 
ample. hides a standard fire 
alarm. The sprinklers are dis¬ 
creetly set in the gravel path in 
a woodland glade. 

Perhaps file house's most 
extraordinary feature is its 25- 
acre garden, thought to be the 
biggest single patch of green in 
London alter the grounds of 
Buckingham Palace. 

Japanese-funded developers 
extended the original building 
when they bought the house in 
1990 for ESmillion. It has 
previously been owned by file 
Church Commissioners. 

Two wings enclose the 
garden at the back of the 
house, embracing terraces and 
a semi-circular lawn now dec¬ 
orated by a bronze statue. 
There fa a granite-lined swim¬ 
ming pool with a dolphin 
fresco copied from Delphi. In 
the south wing are a gymnas¬ 

ium, billiards room and sun 
lounges. 

The house was built in 
1727. Rectors, said to include 
the Duke of Wellington's 
brother, lived there until the 
1980s. when five Church 
Commissioners sold the 
house to an unnamed Arab 
for £15 million. But the house 
remained largely uninhabit¬ 
ed for the next decade, apart 
from a few rabbits, who were 
spotted by neighbours nib¬ 
bling the lawn. Eventually, 
the property was repossessed 
by a French bank. 

The only other London 
house that compares fa Aubrey 
house, adjacent to Holland 
Park, which was sold last 
autumn for dose to its £20 mil¬ 
lion asking price. Talk in the 
decorating world is whether 
the Ra using family, who 
bought it, will manage to 
create a home that may rival 
the Old Rectory. 

Calm after 
the boom 

Interest rate rises have had a 

soothing effect on the market 

THE housing market has 
lost its impetus, according 
to a series of recent sur¬ 
veys. Yesterday's Halifax 
report is only the latest to 
add to the impression of a 
market calming down; it 
found that the average 
price of a house had 
dropped by 0.2 per cent 
since November, the first 
fall since last January. 

The trend fa also sug¬ 
gested by the latest Royal 
Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors (R1CS) survey. 
It found that only 19 per 
cent of chartered 
surveyors and 
estate agents are 
predicting home 
price rises in the 
South East, and 
only 14 per cent 
in the South 
West, This com¬ 
pares with fig¬ 
ures of 44 per 
cent and 36 per 
cent earlier in 
1997. 

Ian Perry of 
RJCS says: The 
cumulative ef¬ 
fect of interest 
rale rises is be¬ 
ginning to make itself felt" 
The higher rates, with their 
knock-on effect on mortage 
rates, are believed to have 
weakened homebuyers' 
confidence after a year of 
intense market activity. 

Though Christmas is tra¬ 
ditionally one of the quiet¬ 
est periods for the housing 
market die causes of the 
slump seem to some deep¬ 
er-rooted than seasonal in¬ 
fluences, and Mr Perry 
calls for “a more realistic 
approach to housebuying 
in the new year". 

A report by five National 
Association of Estate 
Agents (NAEA) concurs. It 
found that only one in ten 
estate agents was reporting 
an increase in inquiries 
last November. 

Housebuilders report 
that the rapid increases in 
sales early last year have 
given way to a much quiet- 
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er market. Roger Humber, 
chief executive of the 
House-Builders' Federa¬ 
tion. says: “The housing 
market is stabilising. Per¬ 
sonal income growth is 
expected to hold up at 
about 25 per cent this year, 
and we expect that demand 
will remain healthy 
throughout 1998. 

“The five interest rate 
increases since May have 
had their effect. We hope 
that the Bank of England 
will now recognise that 
there is no necessity for 

farther interest 
rate rises in the 
spring." 

London estate 
agents are more 
optimistic. As 
John Hewlett of 
Savills Knights- 
bridge points 
out: "People use 
the Christmas 
period to make 
decisions and 
when they re¬ 
turn home in the 
new year rhey 
will want to act 
on them.'* 

Most estate 
agents surveyed by the 
NAEA said that they 
thought business levels 
were higher than they were 
at the end of 1996. 

The forecast for 1998 is 
still good. The Halifax ex¬ 
pects “house prices to con¬ 
tinue rising in 1998 and 
1999, but by only 5 per cent 
and 4 per cent respectively 
as the UK economy slows". 

Trevor Abrahmsohn of 
five Hampstead agency 
Glen tree Estates speaks of 
a "plateau effect". He says: 
“Rises over the next year 
will be modest." 

His advice for buyers 
— especially first-timers 
— is to "take the plunge". 
He adds: “Many ven¬ 
dors; after five or six 
months without a sale for 
their property, will be 
reducing prices." 

Adam Barnard 
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STYLISH LIVING 
IN THE HEART 
OF LONDON 

TR.E 

Sceptre Court has been 

designed for discerning 

individuals looking for 

luxurious apartments 

right-in the centre of 

the capital. With the 

River Thames, the 

Tower of London and 

The City dose by and 

the thritnng Docklands 

to the east. Sceptre Court 

provides the perfect 

location for those looking- 

for a lifestyle combining 

sophistication with the 

convenience of city life- 
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in the future at 
Millennium Harbour 
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, ' NEWS 
Private firms to run failing schools 
■ The Government was accused of preparing for the 

privatisation of schools after it invited big businesses to run 

“education action zones" to improve standards in areas of poor 

performance. Firms are said to be queuing up to run the 25 

zones and while local authorities are expected to control most of 

them, ministers want at least one of . the first five to be run by 

private enterprise..—.------Page 1 

‘Lady In the Lake’ husband freed 
■ A murder charge against the husband of the “Lady in the 

Lake" Carol Ann Park, who vanished 21 years, aigo, was 

dropped owing to a- lack of evidence. Only a week before 

Gordon Park, 53, had been due to appear before magistrates, 

the Crown Prosecution Service withdrew their case against the 

retired school teacher.--:-Page 1 

Pop policy 
Mick HucRnall. lead singer with 
the hand Simply.Red. has been 
asked to join a new task force to 
review government policy" affect¬ 
ing the music industry—Page 1 

Ulster crisis 
The Northern Ireland peace pro¬ 
cess faced a deepening crisis after 
loyalist political leaders failed to 
persuade their paramilitary asso¬ 
ciates to support the Stormont 
i a Iks___-—Page 1 

Dome religion . .. . 
Ben Okri, the Booker Prize win¬ 
ning author, added his voice to 
those demanding that the spiritu¬ 

al significance of the millennium 
be recognised in the Millennium 
Dome..——Page 2 

Thinking big . 
An academic has deliberately 
gorged herself fatter; to conduct a 

worldwide study of reactions to 
her appearance-as she gradually 
slims again-:—:—Page 3 

Defiant Hague. 
A defiant William Hague de¬ 
clared that he would not be black¬ 

mailed over the single currency 
by Tory’ grandees who had “had 
their day”....  Page 4 

Teenager freed 
Karen Henderson, the British 
teenager convicted in December 
of smuggling 91b of cocaine into 
Russia, walked out of a Moscow 
prison after completing a 23- 
mnnth sentence.—;——..Page 7 

Subsidies cut down 
The Agriculture Minister. Jack 
Cunningham, faced stony silence 
from farmers when he told them 
to prepare for- a life without 
subsidy — . _Page 8 

Diana tribute 
An unprecental tribute to Diana. 
Princess of Wales, is included in 
Britain J998I the latest edition of 
tiie official-handbook to the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom-Page 9 

Algerian massacres 
Hundreds of Algerian civilians 
have been burnt alive in their 
homes and more than a hundred 
had their throats cut in two more 
savage massacres in western 

Algeria-Page 10 

Kohl’s gloomy news 
Helmut Kohl's economic advisers 
brought gloomy news with the 
announcement' that Germany 
has overshot the Maastricht trea¬ 
ty's limit for entry into the single 
currency —-Page 11 

Sonny Bono killed 
Sonny Bono, the pop singer who 
reinvented himself as a' Republi¬ 
can congressman, has died in a 
siding accident—-—Page 12 

Refugee plea 
Turkey appealed to Europe “not 
to be deceived” into giving refu¬ 
gee status to the flight of Kurds to 
Italy. Murat Basesgioglu. the In¬ 
terior Minister, said Europe was 
playing into the hands of Kurdish 
separatists—..._—__ Page 13 

Mecca bingo hall enrages Muslims 
■ Muslim community leaders asked the owners of a major 

chain of bingo halls to change their name because it was 

causing offence. The arrival of the Mecca bingo hall in Luton. 

Bedfordshire, has caused anger and irritation among Muslims 

who say the use of the name of their holy city in connection with 

alcohol and gambling is profane---Page 1 
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ACROSS 
I Cmins out in band making a 

comeback (IUV 
7 Not quite prepared for study f4i- 
Q Awful greed is a source of quarrel 

ID It has branches that can provide 
current account with first-class 
return (61. 

II Fashionable comedian has suc¬ 
cess on stage fWj. 

12 Getting dimmer thanks to ex¬ 
ercise cirde (S). 

13 Roust about this wardrobe (4). 
. 15 Hatch kept by commander for 

special recruitment officer H-6|. 
IS Orderly can provide examination 

of patient, though restricted f ID). 
20 Everyone getting a small initial 

discount in fruit? |4l. 
21 Confused a couple uf kamtrs 

■ sailing (32.3). 
24 Rejection of bearskin we hear, bs 

some troops (6J. 

26 Position in government no longer 
pending? (t»J. 

27 Anqrv churchman without bouse 
ttl. ' 

28 Vessel in which major goes across 
riser W. 

29 Europeans vnth a side in a totally 
different league’’ 15.5k 

f * Solution (0 Puzzle No 20481 
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DOWN 
2 Take out married woman met in 

select environment (9). 
3 Bring up headless fish (5J. 
4 Scored, yet withdrawn from 

match (9). 
5 Ongoing problems with moving it 

m are suited out (Tj. 
6 Ruler taking venomous creature 

in tight grip (5]. 
7 Rewt behind mountains (9). 
8 Strange start revealed in article 

151. 
14 Topping ambassador served nr*- 

tice in pepoO ffi. 
16 Term cut short — financial 

uMigaik'ns cm be kitting P). 
17 Top chef producing food that's 

consumed by monarch f9j. 
19 Division of church - to effect an 

annulment. Henry's intervening 
• f»!- 
22 Prisoners autobiography written 

»hrn on run ;5). 

25 Lottery odds attracting small 
investment (5). 

2$ Mounted huntsman first to bfcm 
signal call {5f. 

The School Standards Minister, Stephen Byers, gave the keynote address at an international congress for school effectiveness in 
Manchester yesterday unaware that the message on the blackboard behind him referring to underachievement had been wrongly spelt 

BUSINESS 

A dome and a prayer 
the 18ST Great .Exhibition and the 

1951 Festival of Britain had one 

extra advantage. Their architects. 

Prince Albert and Herbert Morri¬ 

son. knew exactly what they 
wanted.—--—--—Page 17 

Israel’s Houdlni 
A tentative consensus. favours a 
corttinuatian of die peace process 
but with.cautious concessions sub¬ 

ject to continued security. The-per- 
soa who embodies this position will 
probably command power.Page 17 

Fat is an artist's issue 
As Mbs Vplkmann."has discovered,' 
beauty ’is not in the eye of the 
beholden it is in the heart of tbe 
beheld-1-Page 17 

Gold slumped to an 18 year low as 
fears about deflation, coupled with 
a South Korean plan to sell gold to 
raise badly needed dollars, contin¬ 
ued to haunt the market... Page 23 

Copper: Charlie Vincent, founder 
of Winchester Commodities, has 
denied allegations that he took pan 
in a conspiracy that contributed to 
a £107 million fraud at the world's 
biggest copper producer— Page 23 

Coal: Eastern Group and RJB 
Mining are to launch a “support 
the miners*' campaign in a move 
that they say could safeguard jobs 

and boost orders—Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
1.9 to 5264.4. Sterling fell from 105.1 
to 104.9 after falling from $1.6380to 
$1.6327 and from DM2.9795 to 
DM2.9756_Page 26 

Footbafl: Newcastle United are 
planning to appeal against the deci¬ 
sion to allow Stevenage Borough to 
stage the FA Cup fourth-round 
match between the two sides at 
their own ground-Page 44 

Tennis: Greg Rusedski, the Nol 
seed, began the season with a 64. 
6-4 victory over Juan Albert Viloca. 
of Spain, in the Qatar Open in 
Doha.. Page 42 

Rugby union: Bristol expect to lose 
£50.000 in revenue this weekend 
after thar game with Leicester was 
cancelled to accommodate post¬ 

poned cup matches-Page 41 

Rugby league: Wendell Sailor, the 
glamour boy of the Australian 
game, is set to join Wigan Warriors 
in 1999 after his contract with Bris¬ 
bane Broncos expires™— Page 44 
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■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown sees 
Bruce Willis star 
with Richard Gere 
in The Jackal 

■ BOOKS 
New light on the art 
of Correggio; 
Russia reborn: the 
story of Prague 
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Canadian cool: Canada's young 
film-makers are making their 
mark with movies that share a 
common theme of darkness — in¬ 
cluding suicide, ghosts and 
necrophilia_1_Page 30 

French foBy: A chateau near Ver¬ 
sailles built in ISIS is to be sold and 
its spectacular contents auctioned 
oft. This is scandalous, says Mar¬ 
cus Binncy____ Page 30 

Hot tickets: From opera and con¬ 
certs to daiKe,. theatre, dnema and 
visual art. Times critics select the 
most promising shows of the com¬ 
ing spring season-—Page 31 

Grand passion: Jonathan Miller 
has reworked Verdi's La Traviata 
for Paris with impressive results 
musically but. once ^ again, he is 
scuppered by the sets-Page 32 

Like Father: Melissa travels by bus 
and. like her father, drinks tea. At 
40. she is a feminist, essayist and 

the mother of two girls. Tony and 
Caroline Bom can surely be proud 
of their only daughter..—Page 14 

A staging: Think of an American 
millionaire and you think of JR. 
Now a survey shows that he is a 

slightly dull regular guy. whose 
idea of fun is having a few friends 
home to eat .his wife* meai-and- 
potato stew--—Page 14 

New Yaw fear: WOliam Hague is 
die latest public figure to find that 
going away on holiday can be a 
hazardous move.—:—I—Page 15 

Mystery: Rachel Kelly solves the 
mystery behind the Chelsea house 
that cost E2S million._Page 21 

SIMON JENKINS . 
Violence should never have been 

given such a stranglehold on 
change in Northern Ireland. Polit¬ 
ical violence is the symptom of a 
.rotten constitution, hot a reason for 
keeping it rotten. Ulster is as it is 
because, for decades, London never 
updated its democracy-Page 16 

HILARY WAiNWRIGHT 
It would be ironic rf, after all new 
Labour’s efforts to make the party 
“safe” for the electorate, its move to 

die Right provoked a reaction 
among voters who want an egali¬ 
tarian option...—-Page 17 

SIMON BARNES 
They do like it up 'art This is not 
only true, it Is one of the essential 
truths of sport. Ir is pne of sport’s 
greatest secrets, and one of the 
secrets of sporting greatness. A 
great athlete actually relishes 
adversity    —Page 41 

Open mind: With the new year 
come new resolutions. Is your job 
still right for you Page 3 

If the sanctions were eased for Iraqi 
Kurds and the economic life of the 
region was rejuvenated it would 
help both northern Iraq and smith- 
eastern Turkey to prosper through 
horder trade. You would eliminate 
the real reasons of economic depri¬ 
vation and hardships that force 
many people to migrate to the 
West — Turkish Daily News 

Sormy Bono, pop singer, actor and 
politician; David Balratow. York¬ 
shire and England cricketer. Sir 
Douglas Rangw, surgeon-Page 19 

John Matson and race; Algeria; 
Cardinal Humet Cbancettoris war 
chest; Severn Barrage; the silent 
windfanru Stubbs's Whistlejacha; 

new year resolutions; winged 

oars— --—Page 17 
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Burton 
reports 
modest 
festive 

mcrease 
By Chris Ayres 
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THE FIRST evidence that 
Christmas trading has 
been disappointing but 
not disastrous for British 
retailers came yesterday 
with a cautiously optimis¬ 
tic sales update from Bur¬ 
ton Group. 

The retail giant, which is 
demerging its Debenhams 
department stores, said 
that it had seen a modest 
7.6 per cent rise in sales 
during the Christmas and 
New Year period, but re? 
fused to say whether it had 
missed its targets. 

The chain, which in¬ 
cludes Principles, Dorothy 
Perkins and Top Shop, 
admitted that festive sales 
had started more slowly 
than expected, but had 
eventually unproved. The 
City gave a cautious wel¬ 
come to the figures, and 
shares in the group ad¬ 
vanced 3p to 43p. 

Nigd Hall Barton’s fi¬ 
nance director, said (hat he 
was pleased with the sales 
figures and pointed out 
that margins across the 
group had been main¬ 
tained, unlike other retail¬ 
ers that had been forced by 
poor trading to discount 
stock before Christmas.’ 

During die 18 weeks that. 
ended on January 3, Bur¬ 
ton's menswear stores saw 
sales increase by 7.6 per 
cent over the previous 
year, with women's wear 
sales up 92 per cent 
Debenhams sales were up 
by only 6.9 per cent 

Clinton Cards was more 
upbeat yesterday, with 
tike-for-like sales for the 
five weeks to December 28 
were op nearly 12 per cent 
compared to the previous 
year. 

The trading statement 
helped to boost the greet¬ 
ings card retailer's shares 
by 6bp, to I05p. 

Don Lewin. Clinton’s 
chairman, said: “Christ¬ 
mas trading was good aB 
the way through.. there 
was no last-minute rush. 
January is also usually 
good, and the market 
doesn’t go dead immed¬ 
iately. We seem to be 
keeping quite busy, and 
soon well be into the 
Valentine's period." 

Changing habits, page 27 
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THE Sun Princess above, one of the world's carrying 2600 passengers each. Costing about May. Sun Princess weighs in at 77.000 tonnes, 
biggest cruise ships, will be dwarfed by newcomers $425 million (£261 million) apiece; the ships will be Destined for the Caribbean, the ships will be built 
to the Princess family, part of P&O, which has sisters to the 109.000-ton Grand Princess, which at the Fincantieri shipyard in Trieste, Italy, 
placed orders for two new liners capable of makes her maiden voyage from Southampton in Commentary, page 25. 

gold to 18-year low 
By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

GOLD slumped to an 18‘a- 
year low yesterday as fears 
about deflation, coupled with 
a South Korean plan to sell 

Ad to raise badly needed 
S dollars, continued to 

haunt the market. 
Oil prices also fumbled to a 

two-and-a-half year low 
because of -faltering Asian 
demand, the mild US winter 
and the imminent resumption 
of Iraqi oil exports. 

Gold fixed at $281.80 
(E172.46) an ounce in afternoon 
trading — the lowest since July 
1979—before recovering slight¬ 
ly to dose at $28220. Analysts 
said the latest fall came as inv¬ 
estment funds short-sold gold 
again while Australian mining 
companies have moved to 
hedge future production. 

Market sentiment was also 
damaged by the national cam¬ 
paign in Korea to persuade 
citizens to sell personal 
jewellery for dollars. Patriotic 
Koreans thronged banks 
across the country to hand in 
the jewellery, ’ which was 
weighed and valued, before 
being me}red down and sold on 
export markets for dollars. 
Participants will be repaid in 

the South Korean won after 
tiie gold is exported. 

The campaign began on 
Monday and a further 6.8 
tonnes was handed in yester¬ 
day, bringing the total raised 
to ten tonnes, valued at about 
$100 million on world mark¬ 
ets. However, the banks said 
they would no longer give 
daily details of the gold collect¬ 
ed because of fears it could fur¬ 
ther unsettle the gold market 

The price of gold has come 

under renewed pressjgL after . 
comments by —vAJan 
Greenspan. Chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, that 
with inflation under control, 
deflation—a fall in wages and 
prices — could prove to be a 
problem for the US economy 
in the coming year. Gold has 
traditionally ban regarded as 
an insurance against inflation 
and reached record prices 
during the inflationary 1970s. 
It enjoyed a brief revival after 

theT987.£rash and the Gulf 
War but declined in value 
steadily for the past two years. 

Analysts have been worried 
by signs that central banks, 
which hold reserves sufficient 
to meet worldwide demand for 
the next ten years, are consid¬ 
ering disposing of their hold¬ 
ings. The Australian Centra] 
Bank last year admitted sell- 
big two thirds of its stocks — 
the first time a leading gold 
producer had disposed of its 

Korea seeks further $10bn 
THE South Korean Government said yester¬ 
day that it had reopened talks with the 
International Monetary Fund in an attempt to 
revise its economic targets ahead of receiving a 
further $10 billion contribution towards the 
$60 billion bail-out fund by the end of this 
week (Alasdair Murray writes). 

Separately, the Government also begun 
negotiations with US bankers over refinancing 
about $40 billion of short-term debt due in the 
next three months. 

Korean officials said discussions had been 
reopened because the economic position had 
altered since the original agreement was 
readied in early December and the country was 
now braced for a sharp slowdown in growth. 

South Korea and the IMF are looking at 
reducing economic growth from 3 per cent to 
between 0 and 2 per cent and turning the 
agreed $4.3 billion current account deficit into 
a surplus this year. 

South Korean officials have also begun 
negotiations with US bankers in an attempt to 
reschedule debt payments and help to avert a 
possible default crisis. Lim Chang-yeuL Fi¬ 
nance Minister, said the Government was 
considering guaranteeing private sector debt 
to foreign banks and offering attractive interest 
rates in order to convert short-term debt into 
medium and long-term loans. The develop¬ 
ments helped to reassure investors and the 
stock market enjoyed a second successive rise. 

reserves. The Swiss Centra] 
Bank ~ one of the largest 
institutional gold holders — 
has also hinted that it may sell 
1,400 tonnes; 

The market is likely to 
remain nervous before publi¬ 
cation of the Gold Fields 
Mineral Services report to¬ 
morrow. which will provide 
estimates of supply and de¬ 
mand last year and could 
reveal if any central banks 
have made father disposals. 

in the London oil market. 
IPE Brent closed at $16.04 a 
barrel having earlier touched 
$1555 — its lowest level since 
July 1995. The latest fall came 
as the UN confirmed that it 
had approved a plan under 
which Iraq can resume oil 
exports in return for food. 
Baghdad is permitted to make 
exports totalling $2 billion 
every six months. 

The oil market has also been 
hit by falling demand prompt¬ 
ed by the Asian economic 
turmoil and a mild winter in 
Western markets, and ana¬ 
lysts said there was no sign of 
prices bottoming out yet 

Tempus, page 26 

NU joins 
GAin 
cutting 
annual 
bonuses 

By Marianne.Cirphev 
INSVRaNCX correspondent 

NORWICH UNION has be¬ 
come the second leading in¬ 
surance group to cut annual 
bonuses on with-profits poli¬ 
cies to reflect expected lower 
long-term investment returns, 
despite booming stock mar¬ 
kets in the UK and US. 

On Monday General Acci¬ 
dent Life cut a number of 
bonuses and predicted that 
annual bonuses would fall 
over the long term in favour of 
larger maturity bonuses. 

Norwich Union, which 
floated in June, said that 
investment returns for pen¬ 
sions would be reduced after 
the Chancellor's decision to 
remove tax relief on UK 
dividend income. It also fore¬ 
cast lower long-term invest¬ 
ment returns as a result of 
market anticipation of EMU. 

However, it will be paying a 
record £920 million in maturi¬ 
ty bonuses this year to more 
than 53,000 policyholders. 

Richard Harvey. NU’s chief 
executive, said: “Our view of 
the long-term investment out¬ 
look has led us to reconsider 
the level of annual bonus 
payable. We believe annual 
bonuses need to be at a level 
which we can reasonably ex¬ 
pect to achieve in the future. 
This allows us the investment 
freedom to achieve the best 
overall investment returns. 
Policyholders then receive the 
extra investment returns via 
additional bonuses added into 
Their payout." 

For an existing NU unitised 
policy, annual bonus rates on 
savings products have been 
reduced from 65 per cent last 
year top per cent this year. On 
pensions products, the rate 
has come down from 75 per 
cent to 6.75 per cent 

For conventional bonuses, 
the yield on a ten-year endow¬ 
ment maturing this year has 
risen from 9.4 per cent to 10 per 
cent, while on a 25-year endow¬ 
ment the yield has increased 
0.4 per cent to 13 per cent On a 
15-year self-employed pension, 
the yield has fallen from 155 
per cent to 152 per cent. 

Scottish Provident, mean¬ 
while. maintained its tradition¬ 
al and unitised reversionary 
bonus rates for life business for 
1997 at die same levels as for 
the previous year, while termi¬ 
nal bonuses were improved. 

BUSINESS 
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CHARLIE VINCENT, 
founder of the controversial 
Winchester Commodities 
Group, has vehemently de¬ 
nied allegations that he took, 
part in a dishonest conspiracy 
that contributed to a $175 
million (£107 million) fraud at 
Codelco. the Chilean company 
that is the world's biggest 
copper producer. 

Codelco is suing Mr Vincent 
i and four Winchester com¬ 

panies for damages and com¬ 
pensation, suggesting they 
paid bribes to Juan Pablo 
Davila Silva, who until 1994 
was CodetooV head futures 

trader and is now in a Chilean Srisen. Codelco demands a 
■U account of the payments 

znade to Sen or Davila, and of 
the profits Winchester made 
fiprn its dealings with him. 

Mr Vincent — who was 
nicknamed "Copperfmgers" 
by fellow traders — said that 
these allegations can only 
have been made on the basis 
of fabricated evidence. "Win¬ 
chester regards these allega¬ 
tions as outrageous and 
intends to vigorously defend 
itself,’' he said 

He said, he barely knew 
Seftor Davila. "I don't have a 

relationship and have never 
had a relationship with Davi¬ 
la. I’ve met him on two or 
three occasions at [London 
Metal Exchange] functions or 
copper dinners in New York." 

Winchester says it traded 
with Codelco on only one day 
in January 1994, buying about 
80,000 tonnes of copper. 

The Codelco trades have 
already been subjected to a 
.lengthy investigation by die 
Securities and Futures Au¬ 
thority, which took no action 
against Winchester. Codelco is 
giso suing other metal traders 
that it blames for its losses. Vincent; “vigorous defence” 

Microsoft in ‘bias’ row 
From Oliver August in new york 

A FRESH legal dispute has 
blown up between Microsoft 
and die US Justice Depart¬ 
ment over an independent 
computer expert who will play 
a crucial role in the antitrust 
court case on the software 
house's Internet products. 

Lawrence Lessig, a law pro¬ 
fessor at Harvard University, 
was appointed as a “special 
master” io the court last week 
to gather evidence from "both 
sides and make recommenda¬ 
tions on the legal merits of the 
Justice Department case. 

However,-Microsoft has ob¬ 
jected to die appointment of 

Mr Lessig. who uses a com¬ 
puter from a rival company. 
Apple, because he has an 
"actual bias against 
Microsoft”. He allegedly re¬ 
ferred to installing a Microsoft 
product on his computer as 
having “sold my soul". 

Three e-mail messages by 
Mr Lessig to officers at 
Netscape, another Microsoft 
rival, are being died as evi¬ 
dence of his bias. Microsoft 
revealed that Mr Lessig com¬ 
plained to Netscape that the 
installation of Microsoft’s 
internet Explorer programme 
had damaged the Netscape 

Navigator programme on his 
computer. In one e-mail. Mr 
Lessig said: "OK, now this is 
really making me angry, and 
Charlie Nesson {another Har¬ 
vard law professor] thinks we 
should file a lawsuit." 

The Justice Department is 
persuing Microsoft in the 
federal courts to force it to sell 
its operating system, a near¬ 
monopoly product, separately 
from its Internet Explorer. 
Netscape alleges that Micro¬ 
soft is trying to use its operat¬ 
ing system market position to 
establish its own monopoly in 
the Internet browser market. 

RJB and 
Eastern in 
joint coal 
initiative 
By Christine Buckley 

industrial correspoim dent 

EASTERN GROUP and RJB 
Mining are to launch a “sup 
port the miners" campaign in 
a move that the two companies 
say could safeguard jobs and 
bdost coal orders. 

For every home and small 
business that signs up for 
electricity from Eastern, the 
generator and distributor will 
buy one-and-a-half more 
tonnes of coal a year from RJB. 
The deal to be marketed under 
RIB’S Uonhearf brand tor do¬ 
mestic fuel, is part of the wider 
race to capture household elec¬ 
tricity customers as the marker 
begins to open for competition 
in the next few months. 

Eastern and RJB believe they 
can sign up a large number of 
customers from mining work¬ 
ers, former workers, pension¬ 
ers and other supporters of the 
coal industry. About 50,000 
people now have jobs in min¬ 
ing or dependent on the mining 
industry. In 1980 there were 
more 230,000 people working 
directly in mining. 

Richard Budge, chief execu¬ 
tive of RJB, said: “We have in 
recent months been very much 
heartened and encouraged by 
the support we have received 
for our campaign for a fair 
deal and level playing field for 
the British coal industry." 

John Devaney. executive 
chairman of Eastern, said: 
"Our offer allows customers to 
support directly the British 
coal mining industry while 
switching to Eastern to make 
savings on their home power 
bills." 

Commentary, page 25 
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PolyGram signs 15-picture deal in Hollywood 
f --—--— 

By Raymond Shoddy 
MEDIA EDITOR 

THE film company best known for 
Four Weddings and a Funeral, a 
worldwide success, has entered into a 
long-term financing and distribution 
arrangement with a leading Holly¬ 
wood studio. 

PolyGram Filmed Entertainment, 
one of the companies behind the 
revival of British films, yesterday 
announced a 15-picture deal with 
Warner Bros, likely to involve total 

production iunds of about $700 
million (£430 million). 

Under the deal, Warners and 
PolyGram will jointly finance and 
distribute, on a picture-by-picture 
basis, five 51/ns a year for three years 
with an average production budget of 
between $45 million and $50 million. 
The two groups will split the cost.of 
production 50-50. 

The pictures will be produced by 
Castle, Rock, the Warner subsidiary 
that has been responsible in the past 
for hits such as When Harry Met 

Sally. In The Line of Fire and 
Seinfeld. 

One of the first films to be made 
under the new arrangement will he 
Mickey Blue Eyes, starring Hugh 
Gram and James Gaan. Hie film will 
be produced by Elizabeth Hurley, 
Hugh Grant's long-term girlfriend, 
and Chuck Mulvehfll. Other produc¬ 
tions to be made will indude The 
Green Mile starring Tom Hanks. 

For Mickey Blue Eyes and The 
Green Mile Warner Bros will distrib¬ 
ute in the US and Canada arid 

PolyGram, which is controlled by 
Philips, the Dutch consumer elec¬ 
tronics company, will distribute to 
the rest of the world. 

With another planned picture, 
Whit Stillman’s The Last Days of 
Disco, the distribution formula will 
be the other way round. 

For Michael Kuhn the deal allows 
PolyGram to increase its production 
schedule and also have more films to 
drive through its distribution arm." 
PblyGram can now distribute its own 
films to about SO per cent of the 

movie^going world. PolyGram’s two 
most recent releases in the UK. Spice 
World and The Borrowers, have both 
done well. 

Spice World, featuring the Spice 
Girls, had the best opening of any. 
British film in'the UK and has taken 
£6 million in ten days. 

The Borrowers, a family Em,' has 
taken E55 million and Bean starring 
Rowan Atkinson, the comedian, has 
already grossed $215 million (£131 
million) worldwide, and has still to 
open in Japan. 

Money supply picks 
up in December 

Grant talks 
continue 
as Jaguar 
backs UK 

By Kevin Eason, motoring editor 

JAGUAR is still haggling with 
ministers over an E80 million 
government grant to help to 
hind the building of a new 
“baby” saloon at Ford’s 
Halewuod planr on Mersey- 
side. 

Nick Scheele, Jaguar’s 
chairman, disclosed yesterday 
that negotiations over aid are 
still going on. although it 
seems that there wilt be no 
turning back for the company 
in its choice of the UK for £300 
million of investment 

A decision is expected next 
month, but lan McCartney, 
the Trade and Industry Minis¬ 
ter. said: “This decision shows 
that the UK remains the most 
competitive location for auto- 
moli ve manufacture in 
Europe. Negotiations are con¬ 
tinuing with Jaguar to reach 
agreement on a possible grant 
package." 

MPs and union leaders 
were jubilant last night after 
Ford — which bought Jaguar 
in 1989 for £1,6 billion — 
confirmed that Halewood 
would build the new car, 
codenamed X400, securing 
1.800 jobs and creating up to 

UK spends 
£8.7bn on 
European 
takeovers 

By Richard Miles 

UK COMPANIES went on 
a shopping spree in conti¬ 
nental Europe during (997. 
spending a record £8.7 bil¬ 
lion on acquisitions, com¬ 
pared with E6l5 billion in 
the previous year. 

The year's 266 deals, the 
highest tally since the 298 
transactions recorded in 
1990. were led by Amer- 
sham International’s £15 
billion takeover of 
Nycomed, the Norwegian 
medical products company. 

In a distant second place 
came BTs purchase of a 2 
per cent stake inTelefonica 
de Espaiia for £280 million. 
followed by UruChem's 
£278 million acquisition of 
Alliance Sanle de Luxem¬ 
bourg. a pharmaceuticals 
company. 

But traffic moved both 
ways, with continental 
European firms paying £7.1 
billion for 147 L'K com¬ 
panies. The biggest trans¬ 
action was Redland's 
takeover by Lafarge, of 
France, for £1J3 billion. 

However, UK spending 
in Europe was dwarfed by 
the acquisition of British 
firms by US companies. In 
another record year, Amer¬ 
ican firms paid out £145 
billion far 228 l/K com¬ 
panies. most conspicuously 
in the utility sector. 

The largest of these deals 
was Merrill Lynch's sur¬ 
prise £3.1 billion takeover 
of Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment. Other El billion-plus 
transactions included 
American Electric Power 
and Public Service Co of 
Colorado’s acquisition of 
Yorkshire Electricity. 

Figures compiled by Ac¬ 
quisitions Monthly, (he 
specialist financial maga¬ 
zine. also reveal a signifi¬ 
cant decline in the number 
af US acquisitions by Brit¬ 
ish firms. UK companies a$9.2 billion (£5.6 

in Che VS during 
J9Q7, against $39.4 billion 
in 1996- 

Philip Healey, the editor 
of Acquisitions Monthly, 
pointed out that the 19% 
figures were distorted by 
gi Initial $19.8 billion 
offer for 80 per cent of 
MCI- But the removal of 

•easassa- 

1.000 more. Another 3,000 to 
4.000 jobs will be created at 
Jaguar's Midlands headquar¬ 
ters and in component supply 
companies. 

Tony Woodley, the chief 
union negotiator at Ford, said: 
This means one of the most 
famous brand names in Brit¬ 
ish manufacturing will contin¬ 
ue to be built in its home 
country, in large measure 
because of the work trade 
unions have pul in." 

Unions cleared the path for 
Jaguar to take over the huge 
Halewood plant — built 35 
years ago to make the Escort 
— by readily accepting a 
package of changes on future 
working practices. However. 
Mr Scheele admitted that 
sentiment played some part in 
the decision, even after a study 
team confirmed Britain as tile 
best place to build a small 
saloon, which will compete 
with BMW’s 3-series and the 
Mercedes C-class. 

“Jaguar is more than a 
product," he said. “Everyone 
who works for Jaguar regards 
it as an icon for Britain. 
Clearly heritage is never going 
to override good business 
sense, but we have recognised 
that Jaguar is proud to be 
British and is recognised as 
British around the world. We 
would not lightly move away 
from this, but we needed a 
good business case too." 

Halewood was not the 
cheapest option — Cologne in 
Germany would have been 
cheaper — but closeness to 
Jaguar origins and heritage 
counted, while the move will 
also pull Ford our of a substan¬ 
tial hole over what to do with 
Halewood. Now Ford can end 
production of the Escort at 
Halewood in 2001, with the 
new Jaguar rolling off assem¬ 
bly lines the foUowina year. 

Jac Nasser. Ford of Europe 
president, said Halewood 
earned the investment with 
big efficiency improvements. 
“This decision happens to fit in 
very well with the strategies 
and challenges at Ford." he 
said. This decision is a win 
for Merseyside and for Britain 
and Jaguar. 

“It is also a win for Ford 
because there is over-capacity 
in Europe and we are taking 
one of our excess capacity 
plants and ruming it into a 
planr where the Jaguar brand 
can realise its growth 
potential." 

Renewed 
battering 
for Asian 
markets 

CITY hopes-that retailers enjoyed a strong Christmas 
increased yesterday after data showing the annual rate of 
growth of M0, the narrow money supply, had risen in 
December. M0 increased by 0.3 per cent in that month 
compared with 1 per cent in, November, though the 
annual rate of growth ticked up slightly from 6.8 percent 
to 6.9 per cent- The notes and coins elements of the data' 
showed a monthly rise of 1 per cent, taking the annual 
rateto 7.1 percent 

Economists said the data pointed tentatively to a 
“reasonable" month far retail sales. However, they, 
cautioned that a number of distortions to the data, including ■ 
the introduction Of the new 5Gp coin, made it difficult to 
detect a strong link with retail sales and the figures were 
unlikely to greatly influence the Monetary Policy Commit¬ 
tee meeting that begins today. M0 has shown signs of 
strengthening over the past four months, while retail sales 
have actually weakened. Changing habits, page 27 

Pru meets deadline 
By Aiasdajr Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

Ian Williams, chairman, 
front, and John Rider, finance 
director, of Precoat, the steel 
processor and distributor, re¬ 
ported a 23 per cent rise in pre¬ 

tax profits to £1.94 million in 
the six months to October 31. 
Earnings rose 21 per cent to 
857p and total dividends rose 
13 per cent to Z60p. Mr 

Williams said: “We anticipate 
that we will continue to make 
progress ... and with further 
new customer developments 
in the UK." 

MARKETS ■ in South-East 
Asia suffered another batter¬ 
ing as fresh concerns over the 
extent of Malaysian short¬ 
term debt and the Indonesian 
budget led to a renewed sell- 
off of regional currencies. 

US investment funds cut 
asset allocations while local 
companies furiously bought 
dollars to try to hedge their 
own exposure to regional cur¬ 
rencies, sending the Thai baht, 
Indonesian rupiah and Tai¬ 
wanese dollar to record lows. 

The dollar also rose against. 
the yen to reach a five-and-a- 
half-year high of 134J8 before 
the Bank of Japan intervened 
to steady the falling currency. 

President Suharto, unveil¬ 
ing the Indonesian budget, 
admitted that the crisis facing 
Asia was worse than previous¬ 
ly thought and that the region 
would require “cool, dear 
heads" to overcome “very hard 
and difficult times". 

President Suharto an¬ 
nounced a 32.1 per cent in¬ 
crease in the total budget 
which will be balanced by law. 
The World Bank welcomed the 
package as a serious attempt to 
meet the IMF target of a budget 
surplus of 1 per cent of GDP. 
But analysts gave warning that 
revenue expectations were un¬ 
likely to be matched and could 
jeopardise the $40 billion (£245 
billion) IMF rescue package. 

In European trading die 
Indonesian rupiah was 
marked lower, having tut a. 
record low of 7.700 during 
official trading ahead of the 
budget announcement The In¬ 
donesian stock market also fell 
2 per cent 

The Bank for. International 
Settlements also gave warning 
that Malaysia's short-term 
debt amounts to 56 per cent of 
total borrowings from overseas 
banks, compared with earlier 
estimates of about 30 per cent 
The Malaysian ringitt slumped 
from 4.055 to 45400 to the 
dollar, while shares fell 355 per 
cent 

The Thai bahr plunged to a 
new low of 52 to the dollar as 
fallout continued from news 
that tire Government wants to 
renegotiate some of the terms 
of its $17 billion JMF loan. 

PRUDENTIAL CORF said it has met its March 1998 dead¬ 
line for dealing with all of its priority two and three pensions 
mis-sdling review cases. John Elboume, managing director 
of Prudential Assurance, said: “I am delighted that we have 
met our December, 1997 and Man*. 1998 deadlines [for 90 
per cent and 100 per cent of priority two and three cases 
respectively] ahead of schedule. He said the Prudential's 
advance payment initiative had so far generated responses 
from over 2.000 of the 2.771 uncompleted priority one cases. 

BA passenger increase 
BRITISH AIRWAYS saw a slight increase in passenger 
growth in December, but increased capacity left load factors 
down on the same period in 1996. Mainline scheduled 
passenger traffic growth rose by 1.6 per cent in December. 
Mainline scheduled passenger capacity grew by 8.7 per cent, 
leaving the passenger load factor 4.6 per cent lower at 645 
per cent Fare increases continue to lead to favourable yield 
development malting up for the damage inflicted by the 
strong pound in the first half. 

Sandier joins Greenalls 
RON SANDLER, chief executive of Lloyd's of London, is to join 
Greenalls Group, the pub and hotel operator, as a non-execut¬ 
ive director. He effectively replaces Hubert Reid, the firmer 
Boddington Group managing director, who resigned from the 
board last year. Mr Sandler Is a former chief executive of Exax 
the moneybrokfng firm, which he brought to the stock market 
in 1994. He resigned three months later after a boardroom row. 
Greenalls issued a profit warning in September and is seen as. 
a takeover target for the likes of Wfo'tbread. 

ICI in US partnership 
ICI Polyurethanes has established a partnership with the BF 
Goodrich Company of Richfield, Ohio, under which it has 
sold its thermoplastic polyurethanes manufacturing assets at 
Shepton Mallet, Somerset, to Goodrich. Thermoplastic 
polyurethanes are used to make products such as shoe soles, 
ski boots; cable tubes and bores. Goodrich will make them 
for ICI Polyurethanes, which will concentrate on developing 
products for its growing footwear business. ICI said the 15 
employees in Shepton Mallet will transfer to Goodrich. 

New Shandwick service 
SHANDWICK INTERNATIONAL, the large public rela¬ 
tions company, yesterday launched a service aimed at getting 
their corporate clients more news and current affairs 
exposure on television and radio. The heart of the new service 
is Matchmaker, a database designed to match client 
companies’ interests and expertise with broadcasters’ needs 
for locations and spokesmen. Shandwick is sending details: 
to 700 companies and 300 journalists. 

C&W-Bezeq approval 

SFO to get £15m 
computer system 

American buyers 
fuel BMW sales 

CABLE fit WIRELESS has been given permission by (be 
Israeli Government to increase its stake in Bezeq, the Israeli 
telecommunications company, to 20 per cent The interna¬ 
tional telecommunications group at present holds a 10.02 per 
cent stake and can now go quickly to 13 per cent A second 
stage offers C&W the opportunity to increase its stake to 20 
per cent after 18 months. C&W has businesses in Bahrain and 
Yemen and management contracts in Palestine and Lebanon. 

Treatt profits up 6.8% 
TREATT, the essential oils and aromatic chemical 
supplier, overcame weak orange oil prices to report profits 

By Jon Ashworth By Adam Jones 

THE Serious Fraud Office 
(SFO). long the bun of jokes 
aboul archaic filing systems 
and lack of investment is 
stepping boldly into the elec¬ 
tronic age. with the signing 
of a £15 million computer 
contract. 

The new IBM system will 
radically improve the way 
large and complex fraud cases 
are investigated and tried. 
Dubbed Docman. the system 
will allow documents seized 
on SFO raids to be scanned 
directly onto the computer, 
dispensing with mountains of 
paper. Investigators will be 
able to conduct searches on 
vast amounts of material and 
cross check ir in seconds. 

Docman will be phased in 
Scheele: sentiment in choice j over (he next two years. Rosa¬ 

lind Wright, the SFO Director, 
said the system would make a 
huge difference in terms of 
indexing and filing. 

Ms Wright said: “Docman 
will revolutionise the way big 
and complex criminal cases 
are handled. There will be 
significant cost and time sav¬ 
ings for all those involved — 
judges and juries as well as 
investigators and police." 

There will be some job 
losses among temporary IT 
staff, but no permanent ’SFO 
staff will be affected. The 
scanning nf information onto 
computer will free up office 
space at Elm House, the SFCs 
notoriously overcrowded 
headquarters. The project is 
funded under the Private Fi¬ 
nance Initiative. 

SALES of BMW cars rose 4 
per cent to 12 million units last 
year, with worldwide sales 
from its British Rover division 
growing by 3 per cent, to about 
523.000 cars. 

The global rise was helped 
by strong demand in the US 
luxury 'car market. The 
growth at Rover was out¬ 
stripped by sales of cars 
hearing the BMW marque, 
which rose 5 per cent to about 
675.000. with the 5-series mod¬ 
els growing in popularity 
within the BMW range. 

BMW also said that it 
would expand its range of 
high-performance M brand 
cars to five models by adding 
an M roodsrer, an M3 convert¬ 
ible and an M coupe. 

BMW' is one of the leading 

candidates to buy Rolls-Royce 
Motor Cars freon Vickers, 
which announced it was 
putting the luxury carmaker 
up for auction last year. 

Rolls-Royce pic. the aero 
engines group, yesterday con¬ 
tinued a legal row with 
Vickers over whether it has a 
veto over the choice of buyer. 

Vickers claimed on Monday 
that a 1973 agreement saying 
that Rolls-Royce has the right 
to withhold the Rolls-Royce 
name and marque from a 
foreign buyer was legally un¬ 
enforceable. 

Rolls-Royce pic told the 
London stock market yester¬ 
day that its legal advisers say 
the clause is valid, and it is 
prepared to do battle to protect 
its interests in the name. 

year ended September 30 was £156 million, or sales down 
23 per cent, held back by destocking. Earnings per share 
dropped 0_2p to 105p, but the dividend for the full year was 
raised to 6p. from 5.7p. The group said that it plans to seek 
approval for a share buyback at its annual meeting- 
raisea to op. trora 5./p. me group saia that it plans to so 
approval for a share buyback at its annual meeting. 

Bridport-Gundry deal 
BRIDPORT-GUNDRY has signed an agreement to purchase 
the assets and business of Air Carrier Interiors Inc (ACI) for 
up to £35 million, subject to due diligence. ACI makes air 
cargo restraint systems in Seattle. An initial $35 million (£2-1 
million) is payable in cash from BridporFs existing resources. 
A farther £15 million is payable in Bridport shares or cash, at 
the company's option, if profit before interest and tax is $1.05 
million a year in the sax months after completion. • 

Bre-X writ 
MORGAN STANLEY, the investment bank, ’would 13® 
us to point out that contrary to yesterdays article, tfiefinn 
never advised Bre-X, the Canadian mining group, nor is it 
being sued by any of Bre-X’s investors. 

Browns on the menu as £82m spent on purchases clarifies strategy 

Bass buys restaurant group and hotels 
Taylor Nelson 

director 
nets£3.4m 

By Dominic Waish 

BASS has given a dear indication of its 
expansion strategy, announcing two 
small acquisitions on opposite sides of 
the world for a total of about £82 mil¬ 
lion. It has paid AS 120 million (£47 mo¬ 
tion) for four hotels in Australia, while 
in (he UK i( has bought Browns Restau¬ 
rants for about £35 million. 

In the last month Bass has raised 
more than £1 billion from the sale of its 
Gala bingo halls. Coral the bookmakers 
and most of its tenanted pubs, taking its 
war chest past E2 billion and fuelling 
talk of a big acquisition. 

The company has made no secret of 
its desire to bolster its Holidav Inn 

business in both Asia Pacific and 
Europe, where it has a much smaller 
presence than in the VS. and (here 
have been suggestions of a possible 
move on Greenalls, the troubled pub 
and leisure group. However, a spokes¬ 
man for the emup appeared to play 
down the likelihood of a major 
acquisition. “We will continue to 
cherry pick acquisitions m cur target 
markets, unless that golden opportuni¬ 
ty arises that we are comfortable fits 
our strategy and is at the right price.” 

Although Bass tends to steer dear of 
owning hotels, the Australian deal 
shows its willingness to invest jn devel¬ 
oping (he Holiday Inn brand. The four 
hoteU. which indude the Parkroval 

Plaza in Sydney and the Rydges on 
Flinders in Melbourne, will be rebran¬ 
ded as Holiday Inns next month. They 
have a total of 734 bedrooms, taking 
the brand’s presence in the country to 
13 hotels with 2500 rooms. The spokes¬ 
man added: "We believe well achieve 
market leadership in Australia and 
New Zealand in the next five years." 

The Brawns acquisition brings with 
it seven high-grossing restaurants in 
Brighton, Bristol, Cambridge, Oxford 
and London, where it has three outlets. 
The biggest, in the former law courts in 
St Martin’s' Lane. Central London., has 
a total of 600 sears. Jeremy Mogford, 
the' entrepreneur who Founded the 
chain in 1973. is to stay on as non¬ 

executive chairman of Browns Restau¬ 
rants as the brand is expanded under 
Bass Taverns. Sites in Bath and Edin¬ 
burgh have already been lined up. Mr 
Mogford. who was sole owner of the 
company, is expected to use the fortune 
he has made to develop his hotel inter¬ 
ests, He already owns the Old fcirson- 
age in Oxford. 

Analysts also expect Bass to consoli¬ 
date its shares in the wake of the 
promised £850 million capital repay¬ 
ment to shareholders. Goldman Sachs 
believes that the group will seek 
permission at its AGM to reduce the 
number of shares in issue by just under 
II per cent. Tins would have thesame 
effect as a share buyback. 

.TAYLOR NELSON, the mar¬ 
ket research group, said that 
Jean-Louis Croquet, executive 
deputy chairman, yesterday 
sold five million shares in the 
company for £4.4 million. 
After his subscription to 1.6 
million shares at 60p in the 
January 2 rights issue, he 
remains in pocket ro the tune 
of £3.4 million. -He retains a 
stake of 92 imfiion shares* or 
2.49 per cent of five group’s 
share capital worth £82 mil¬ 
lion on paper at last night's 
closing price. 

Separately, the company 
said it had received 97.7 per 
cent takeup on the rights issue 
announced last November. 
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I nfomiaJ guidance is the won- 

Ladbroke gambles on a fair shake 
--—^1—■“‘UWB. 

garden path which wul^w^e 
the perpetrators fronl to 
ronuneraaj world, have die Of- 

of Jur Trading itself calling 
f^,an,d landing fines. 8 

^^qtdsitors *** *eir 
5J“ rf advisers troop along to 
fcaik to the bureaucrats about 
what the official attitude to a 
proposed deal might be. The 
gwdance may prove to be com¬ 
pletely misleading but those who 
sougm rt have no comeback. The 
guidance is unbinding and Car¬ 
nes so little weight mat it can 
float mto oblivion as if it had 
never been given. Guidance does 
not come more informal than 
that 

Yet it is apparently with the 
icouragement cK"-* —*- ’ 1 

ful advice that dbroke has 

--■ -LUC 
deal will be allowed to proceed 
that it has agreed the purchase 
unconditionally. You can see 
why Bass held out for that, since 
lpt year the company went 
through the informal guidance 
process itself before deciding to 
go ahead with the purchase of 
the Carls berg brewing business. 
The result was a protracted 
monopolies inquiry into the deal 
and an eventual veto. If die Coral 

deal hits an obstacle, that will be 
solely Lad broke's problem, and a 
potentially expensive one. If 
forced into a fire sale. Ladbroke 
could not hope to recoup the 
price it is paying for Coral. Bur 
the company seems to have been 
reassured that, despite saining 
more than a third of the betting 
shop market, there will not be a 
monopolies problem so long as it 
ensures that, within a quarter of 
a mile radius, thane will be 
competition. 

This was the way that the 
competition authorities viewed 
the market at the time of Wflliam 
Hill's merger with Mecca and, so 
sure is Ladbroke that the quar¬ 
ter-mile rule wiU continue to 
apply, it has already packaged 
up the shops that would offend 
against it and sold them off to the 
Tote. 

The rule may be a perfectly 
reasonable one, and consistency 
and a degree of predictability in 
competition policy would be an 
admirable improvement, but 
only an optimist would believe 
that it was here. The OFT may be 
happy with the slimmed-down 
Coral deal, but the President of 
the Board of Trade does nor need 
to share that view and the 
members of' the Monopolies 
Commission could decide that 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

the shape of the betting market 
has now changed so radically 
that the quarter-mile rule is 
redundant. 

Informal guidance, fed 
through expensive teams of law¬ 
yers, led Sears and Lirtlewoods to 
believe that there would be no 
problem in the latter buying the 
Freemans catalogue company 
from the former. Hie OFT 
bureaucrats certainly had the 
last laugh in that case. Just an 
informal giggle, you understand. 

Cunard all at sea 
as P&O sails on A few shim months ago, The 

Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Com¬ 

pany was becalmed in the finan¬ 
cial equivalent of the Sargasso 
Sea, tangled in metaphorical 
weeds. But what a difference a 
year makes. Lord Sterling of 
Plaistow and his team nave 
worked up a good head of steam. 

demerging Bovis Homes, clinch¬ 
ing a cross-Channel ferry merger 
with Stena, and flogging off the 
Amdale Centre in Manchester 
for a tidy sum. So much for all 
those jibes about rudderless 
ships. 

But ships is where it is. and 
P&O has naifed its colours firmly 
to the mast, ordering not ora. but 
two 109.000-ton cruise-ships as 
sisters to the Grand Princess. 
which makes her maiden voyage 
hum Southampton in May. The 
cruise market is primed for 
enormous growth, buoyed by 
ever-expanding numbers of 
pensioners with money to bum, 
and P&O is intent on staking its 
claim on this lucrative grey 
market 

America is the focal point of the 
cruise business and helped P&O 
cruises to an operating profit of 
£157.5 million last year, a return 
on capital employed of nearly 17 
per cent Hence the decision to 
invest in the Princess sisters; a 
snip at just $425 mfilkm apiece. 

Building liners this big can be 
justified in terms of economies of 
scale if not aesthetics. Carrying 
2.600 passengers. Grand Prin¬ 
cess will be the largest cruise ship 
ever bull; — but not for long. 
RCCL. the former Royal Carib¬ 
bean Cruise Line, has a 142,000- 
ton monster coming our in 1999. 

America World City, the 
Westin flagship, due to enter 
service early next century, wiU 
weigh in at an ungainly 250.000- 
tonnes and cany 8.600 pas¬ 
sengers and crew. Imagine doing 
the inventories for that 

But that is for the future, and 
for the present P&O is at last 
making the right noises and Lord 
Sterling is safe cm the bridge. 
Management has been nothing if 
not decisive, even if today's 
wuederships may end up as 
tomorrow's white elephants. 

The Norwegian group, 
Kvaerner, has hardly been 
drowned under a sea of bids for 
the Cunard line it gained as part 
of res costly Trafalgar House 

purchase, it is still waiting for a 
reasonable offer for the QE2 and 
her siblings but despite the 
glamorous legacy of the Cunard 
name, the leading cruise com¬ 
panies are simply not interested. 

The sad truth is rhai the 
Cunarders cannot cany a 1 
enough load of elderly. 
.Americans to make the 
worthwhile. 

tnp 

Alternating current 
to head and heart Whal threatened to be a 

very dull market may 
be about co take on a 

surprisingly emotional appeal. 
Who would have guessed that 
customers would be asked to lei 
their heart rule when? they head 
for electricity supplies? 

The opening of domestic elec¬ 
tricity to competition — set for 
April but don't hold your breath 
— has been fraught with technic¬ 
al problems. Pnce cuts will not 
be naif as enticing as those in the 
household gas market, and the 
regulator has predicted that a 
measly 5 per cent of customers 
will be tempted to switch suppli¬ 
ers. making one wonder if the 
exercise is worthwhile. 

But Eastern Group and RJB's 

new offer of selling power to 
support the coal industry could 
enliven utility shopping. Those 
customers who do not nave the 
time nor the economic need to 
determine which deal wili best 
trim the bills could instead be 
won over by emotion. 

No one has a clear idea of how 
the household electricity market 
will shake out. but putting heart 
strings may be a way of ensuring 
char at least it shakes a bit. 

The loyalty card for coal joins 
the TUCs unprecedented move 
into commerce with Union En¬ 
ergy, its power supply division. 
Eastern Group is wooing the 
greens with an offer of electricity 
at premium rates to support 
renewable energy. 

Once the supermarkets and 
parol stations join the fray, some 
electricity shoppers may opt for 
convenience, but a warm glow of 
emotional satisfaction could be 
equally appealing. 

Straw hats 
THE Home Secretary's son has 
already placed Jack Straw in one 
difficult position. Students of 
potential conflict will now be 
looking warily in another direc¬ 
tion. Last summer his wife, a 
high ranking and exceedingly 
respected civil servant at the 
Treasury, joined the board of 
Lmlewoods. Good commercial 
experience, but, with a major 
part of its business in pools — 
over-seen by the Home Office — 
perhaps not the best spot... 

Airbus receives record 
number of firm orders 

By Oliver August and Adam Jones 

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the 
European aircraft maker, re- 

. ceived firm orders for a record 
U 460 aircraft last year, batting 
. its previous best of 421 in 1989. 

The $29.6 billion (£18 bil¬ 
lion) of new orders came in a 
bumper year for the aerospace, 
industry, with airlines rush¬ 
ing to upgrade aircraft or buy 
new fleets. 

Airbus delivered 182 air¬ 
craft, a 50 per cent increase an 
1996 and representing turn^ 
over of $11.6 billion. A spokes¬ 
man said that there were no 
anticipated difficulties in in¬ 
creasing production by a for- 
ther 30 per cent to deliver 235 
aircraft in 1998. 

Airbus, a consortium owned 
by British Aerospace. Dasa of 
Germany, Aerospatiale of 
France, and Casa of Spain, is 

pivotal to moves to create a 
single European aerospace 
company to compete with big 
merged US groups such as 
Boeing and McDonnell Doug¬ 
las. It is soon to restructure 
into a single corporate entity, 
making it more transparent 

As there were 22 cancella¬ 
tions in 1997, the net number 
of. firm orders added to the 
Airbus backlog for future con¬ 
struction was 438, compared 
with 301 in 1996. 

Boeing, the company's 
American rival, wiJJ announce 
total 1997 firm orders, likely to 
be 570, in a few weeks. 
Comparing Boeing and Air¬ 
bus order figures is a fraught 
exercise, however, as both 
sides frequently contest each 
other's data. . • 

Boeing yesterday said it 

delivered a record 375 aircraft 
last year, compared with 218 in 
1996, depite well-publicised 
production problems at its 
Seattle base. Boeing had origi¬ 
nally forecast a total number 
of404 before thelabour bottle¬ 
necks and supply shortages 
occurred. A further 13 aircraft 
were ready for deliveiy but 
had not been picked up by 
airlines, either because leasing 
companies foiled to find a 
customer or as the result of 
financing problems. 

The delivery figures indude, 
aircraft made by McDonnell" 
Douglas, bought by Boeing 
last summer. McDonnell, a 
leading military aircraft man¬ 
ufacturer. buflr 55 commercial 
aircraft last year.- 

Airbus will this year make a 
significant effort to increase its 

US business. It has hired a 
senior Washington lobbyist to 
counter Boeing’s strong polit¬ 
ical presence. 

Melvin Goodweather. a 
Cambridge-educated former 
Defence Department official, 
joined Airbus this week as 
congressional affairs director. 
A spokeswoman said: ‘'North 
America is a huge market for 
us. But this is really a new 
position for us. We have never 
had anyone before dedicated 
to working with Congress. 
Melvin Goodweather will 
open up channels of commun¬ 
ications. He already knows a 
lot of people." 

After leaving the.US Air 
Force, Mr Goodweather 
worked as chief of the legisla- 
thtodivision intheofficetrfthe 
Secretary of Defence. 

Berisford director paid 
extra for unexpected duty 

By Jason Ntssfe 

THE chief operating officer of 
Berisford, the building materi¬ 
als group that owns the Mag¬ 
net kitchens chain, has been 
paid a £133,000 bonus for 
helping to sort out problems at 
the company's troubled US 
acquisition, Welbilt 

Denis Mulhall took ova- as 
chief operating officer of 
Welbilt a year ago. when it 
developed problems with its 
computer systems. 

[) a Berisford spokesman said 
■ * that he was paid a bonus for 

“exceptional and unexpected 
duties" taking his total pack¬ 
age for the last financial year 
to £631,000. This figure also 
includes a "phantom" options 
payout worth £291,000. 

Mr Mulhall received the 
bonus despite Berisford also 
paying Marion Atitonini. the 
chairman of Welbilt, E712,000in 
the same financial year. This 
was made up of a basic salary of 
£434,000, a bonus of £217,000 
and benefits worth £61,000. 

When asked how a bonus 
was justified for Mr Antoniru 
when another director had to 
be parachuted into his busi¬ 
ness to sort out operational 

- {•> problems. Berisford said that 
the terms of Mr Antomm’s 
contract guaranteed a bonus 
of half his basic salary. 

Mr Antonim signed a three 
vear contract with Berisford 
when it bought wwbilt TKs 
contract ends on January 24, 
when he wiD leave the company. 

The pay to the two directors 
running Welbilt helped Hie 
total package for Benstora 
directors to nse by £430,000 to 
nn million last year. 

Alan Bowkfitt BensforcTs 
chief executive, received a 
bonus of £121.000. fokmg his 
pay package to £446,000in the 

Strikers picket outside Berisford*5 AGM last year 

year, an increase of £124,000. 
He also has share options 
worth nearly £2 million. 

The payouts brought an an¬ 
gry response from strikers at 
the Magnet factory in Darling¬ 
ton, who have been in dispute 
with Berisford for 16 months 

claiming 350 staff were unfair¬ 
ly sacked and the remainder 
not awarded previously ag¬ 
reed pay rises. “Jobs have 
been sacrificed id pay these 
disgraceful salaries and bon¬ 
uses,” said Ian Crammond, 
strike committee secretary. 

JLI buyout 
offer puts 

£25m value 
on company 

By Chris Ayres 

A YEAR of takeover specular 
tion was ended yesterday at 
JU, the cinema popcorn to 
frozen herbs business, when a 
management buyout team 
made a 65p per share offer for 
the company, valuing it at 
£25.3 nuGicm. 

The MBO team indudes 
Tony Orvis, JLl's chief execu¬ 
tive, Barry Colgate, a director, 
and Martyn Bishop, finance 
director. They will own 30 per 
cent trf the private company, 
with the rest being owned by 
.Phtidreiv' Ventures, the ven¬ 
ture capitalist. 

If shareholders accept the 
offer. JLI will change its name 
to Harrington Fbod Group, 
the name of the holding com¬ 
pany formed by the MBO 
team- TWo partners of 
Phfldrew, Frank Neale and 
Simon Freethy, will be become 
non-executive. directors and 
Mr Colgate will be chairman. 

Mr Orvis said yestwday 
that two of JU*s biggest insti¬ 
tutional investors had accept¬ 
ed the offer. He said: “We cant 
go to the market for funds, 
debt isn't an option, and so the 
best way to do it seems to be 
the MBO in the short to 
medium term." Mr Orvis is 
supported by Yoav 
Gottesman, JLl’s chairman. 

JU ran into trouble when its 
canned foods business and its 
Northern snack foods busi¬ 
ness made heavy losses. The 
divisions were sold, and its 
shares slumped to a low of 
37fzp in August If the MBO 
goes ahead it will focus on its 
remaining divisions - 

Tempus, page 25 

SEP presses for Widney shake-up 
_Tk/» Hun rvM share- because of weak sales and poor margin! 

is attempting to fora a miukXbafoepublicytsterday, 
management havingreceived no response smre submft- 
and electronic engiJteenng rompwtyu™ requisition to the company on 

toboy KSsE^Widneytadno.iSn^d 
cfp is working with Strand^ asso- ^ maiket, and its directors were sEp Ls worwng . the stock market, and H5 directors 

dates, described as .acoff^®hunavailable for comment yesterday, 
boutique, to requisition ^ Bo* SEP and Strand are unhappy with 
J^gmfontethedepa^rftoeg af wdocy. which fell bad: 

ETirS (be fct half of last yar 

u. 

because of weak sales and poor margins. 
SEP has also had its difficulties. Over tin 
last year its shares have performed 
almost as badly as Widney’s. 

The requisitimasts want David Sebire 
to become Widney chairman. He is 
already chairman'of three other com¬ 
panies, Robert H Lowe. Bridport-Gundry 
and PTS Group- Fbrmby, SEP*s 
chairman, also wants to join the board, 
along with Andrew West, of Strand. 

SHH sights 
are set 

on England 
SCOTTISH Highland Ho¬ 
tels (SHH), the hotels min¬ 
now that floated jus! over a 
year ago. is looking at 
farther raids south of the 
border after tbe integration 
of two recent acquisitions 
(Dominic Walsh writes). 

Alasdair Cameron, depu¬ 
ty chairman, said that future 
acquisitions are IScdy to be 
in England, “We are not 
scared of crossing the bor¬ 
der." he said. 

The news came as SHH 
reported a sharp rise in pre¬ 
tax profits from £2.13 million 
to £3.45 million in the year to 
October 31. The increase is 
thanks largely to a reduced 
interest bffi, strict cost con¬ 
trols and an increase in the 
average room rate. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose 175 per 
cent to 12-lp, and a final 
dividend of Z4p. payable on 
Maxell 9, makes 3.6p. 

Tempus, page 26 

Confident Quadrant 
seeks £30m from float 

By Paul Durman 

QUADRANT Healthcare, a 
Cambridge firm has become 
the first drug developer this 
year to test the choppy waters 
of the biotechnology sector. 

It hopes to raise up to £30 
million in a stock market flota¬ 
tion in early spring. Iain Ross, 
chief executive, suggested the 
company will be valued at 
around E80 million — equiva¬ 
lent to about £2 million for 
each of its 40 or so employees. 

Quadrant considered float¬ 
ing late last year, with 
Cazenove and Fleming as its 
advisers, but was forced to 
postpone by the litany of bad 
news that dragged down sec¬ 
tor share prices. It has 
switched to Nomura Interna¬ 
tional as its adviser because 
Cazenove has a conflict of 
interests with the prospective 
float of Oxford Glyro Sciences. 

Quadrant’s speciality is 
trehalose, a sugar used to 

Ross: new formulations 

improve the stability of vac¬ 
cines and other drugs. Mr 
Ross, previously the chief exec¬ 
utive of Cellfech Biologies, 
said derivatives of the sugar 
can be use to produce an 
inhalable powder from drugs 
that are usually injected. 

Tbe firm is working to 
produce new formulations of 

drugs for leading pharmaceu¬ 
tical groups. Since Mr Ross 
joined jusr over two years ago. 
it has sought to develop its 
own product portfolio. 

Mr Ross will have shares 
and options over 3 per cent of 
Quadrant after its float. Its 
current owners indude 3i. 
Newton and Martin Currie. 

Quadrant was established 
about ten years ago. Existing 
royalties are about only 
£50,000 a year. Revenues last 
year doubled to about £2 
million, while its cash bum 
was E3 million. It starts this 
year with £6 million. Although 
the biotech sector remains 
under a doud, Mr Ross said; 
“We are confident we will 
raise the money." 
□ Celltech has received a 
further £105 million from its 
sale of Celltech Biologies to 
Alusuisse-Lonza, the Swiss 
group. The latest payment was 
for Celltech’s remaining 24.9 
per cent stake. 

Starting in next Monday’s Times choose from one of twelve free magazines. 
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Stock Market Writer 

of the Year 

Shares recover as George 
eases interest rate fears 

EDDIE GEORGE. Governor 
of the Bank of England, was a 
firm favourite with investors 
after again forecasting that 
economic growth will slow 
sharply this year. 
.. That means there will be 
less pressure for his Indepen¬ 
dent Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee to raise rates this week. 
with inflation coming closer to 
its 2.5 per cent target leveL 

His comments hit home in 
the stock market, where the 
FTSE tOO Index was able to 
claw tack an earlier loss to 
end the day in positive territo¬ 
ry despite an opening setback 
or almost 85 points on Wall 
Street, The index made its 
sixth consecutive gain, dosing 
1.9 up at 5,264.4 after being 
41.7 down at its low point. 

Turnover of 828 million 
shares was boosted by numer¬ 
ous crosses among second- 
liners and the return of cash 
into the marker-place after 
Merrill Lynch’s £3.1 billion 
acquisition of Mercury Asset 

: Management 
Once again it was the finan¬ 

cials which: made the early 
running. Legal & General 
retreated 12'ip to 577'ap after 

i this week's share buyback. A 
. combination of buyback hopes 

nd takeover speculation pro- 
-•vided support for other life 
: insurers, with Son life up 22p 
.’Sji 495p. Norwich Union 8Up 
at 406p. and Prudential 20p 

■for 820p. 
• Hopes that storm damage 
(claims wjQ be lighter than first 
feared provided some relief for 
Royal SunAlliance. up 40p at 
6SSp, General Accident, 35p 
at £11.55. and Commercial 
Union, L2p at 900p. 

Abbey National came in for 
■profit-staking after hitting an 
all-rime, high of £11.60 on 

.’"Monday. The price ended I5p 
' itjwer pi Ell-45. 
■f Tomkins: rose 13‘ap to 
jSlO’apTohead °f results due on 
. Monday, with Credit Lyon- 
'nais Laing. the broker, reaun- 
. mending the shares a “buy". 
• Ladbroke gained I4p to 
2S8p despite BZW’s decision to 
cut the leisure group from a 
“buy" to a "hold" in the wake 
of its £5753 million acquisition 
of Coral, the bookmakers, 
from Bass. Bass gained 7p to 
9Mpfm news of acquisitions. 

Suggestions that rival brew¬ 
er Whitbread is planning to 
dose two of its five breweries, 
in Cheltenham and Castle 
Eden. Co Durham, saw its 
shares troth 13p higher to 
SS9p. The company dedined to 
comment, tat analysts said it 
was a logical response to 

Hopes that claims may not be so crushing helped insurers 

dedining beer sales. 
GKN celebrated news of 

capturing a big Cormorant 
helicopter order with the Ca¬ 
nadian Government by push¬ 
ing its shares 48p higher to 
£1335. 

Positive recommendations 
from two brokers sweetened 
Cadbury Schweppes, which 
ended the day 15p better at 
630p. SBC Warburg Dillon 
Read, the broker, foresees 

780p. while Dresdner 
Klein wort Benson has added 
the shares to its list of top ten 
buys for 1993. Lehman Broth¬ 
ers. the US securities house, 
takes a more cautious view 
and has been telling dienfs to 
“avoid" Cadbury. 

Vodafone, a firm market on 
Monday on the back of some 
final quarter subscriber num¬ 
bers. continued to press 
ahead, touching 466p before 

OIL COMPANIES FOLLOW CRUDE 
PRICE LOWER a. 

14-v 

.*/ w 

FTSE 350 00 
Index 

FTSE all-share 
h»dex (rebased) 

' Jan'Feb'Mar'Apr 1 May iun Jul 'Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec' 

OIL shares were marked 
lower at the outset reflect¬ 
ing similar falls overnight 
among oil companies in the 
US. Falls were seen in 
Enterprise OiL 12p to 574p, 
Lasmo 9p to 265p. and 
Cairo Energy 4p to 492p. 

At the heart of the prob¬ 
lem is the foiling price of 
crude following the deci¬ 
sion of Qpec to raise pro¬ 
duction by 10 per cent At 
one stage the {nice of Brent 
crude for February delivery 
touched $15.75 a barrel 

Soriete General e Strauss 
Turnbull, the broker, re¬ 
sponded by moving its 
stance on the sector to 

COMMODUKS 

"neutral" from "underval¬ 
ued". and its stance on 
British Petroleum, down 
41p at765p, to a“hold" from 
a "buy". 

John Toalster. at 
Sodden, has also down¬ 
graded his oil price forecast 
for this year from $1730 to 
$17 a barrel 

But a second broker. 
Dresdner Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son. has reiterated its “over¬ 
weight" stance, naming 
Shell, Z2p lower at 426p. as 
its main play in the sector. 
But each dollar foil io the 
oil price reduces Shell's 
earnings by 4 per cent and 
those of BP by 7 per cent 

ending the session SPop lower 
at459p. 

This week’s meeting with 
brokers continued to benefit 
Hfflsdown, the food manufac¬ 
turer. which responded with a 
jump of 6f2p to ISS'zp. 

Burton Group, the first of 
the high street retailers to 
report on the state of play in 
the run-up to Christmas, rose 
3p to I43p. Brokers seemed 
pleased with the statement 
showing like-fbr-like sales up 
7.6 per cent in the IS weeks to 
January 3. Burton is to 
demerge its Debenhaxns store 
and trade under the name 
Arcadia. 

Other stores groups re¬ 
sponded positively, with King¬ 
fisher adding I3*zp ar 876'ap. 
Boots 7‘ap to 907p, DFS 
Furniture 24p to 541p, and 
WH Smith Sp to 400p- 

Clinton Cards celebrated 
some bullish comments with a 
rise of 6'2p to 105p. 

The recent rally in Reflcc, 
which has seal the price come 
up from a low of 9*2p, showed 
signs of dissipating as it 
retreated 4frp to 14p. Last year 
the group, which makes reflec¬ 
tive ink for dothing. reached a 
peak of I23p but was hit by a 
subsequent profits warning. 

Warner Estates put on 2'ap 
at 25S'zp in response to a 
“buy" recommendation from 
ABN Amro Hoare Govett, the 
broker, which has set a target 
price of 400p. 

Chirosdcncc stood out with 
a jump of 12p at 249'zp. 
British Biotech rose S'ap to 
I!3p amid speculation it is 
about to get approval for one 
of its drugs. The company says 
it is too premature. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Eddie 
George's comments enabled 
conventional issues to rally 
strongly towards the dose, but 
left index-linked issues nurs¬ 
ing falls of more than £1. Last 
year’s five rate rises appear to 
have done die trick in bringing 
inflation under control. 

In die futures pit. the March 
series of the long gift rose 
£"ja to £123 as a total of 
67.000 contracts were 
completed. 

In longs. Treasury 8 per cent 
2021 put on £’ia at £124'32. 
while Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
gained £ss at £102*7sz. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares re¬ 
mained mired in negative 
territory in early trading, 
hamstrung by weakness in the 
oil sector and concerns about 
Asia-related earnings revi¬ 
sions. At midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
78.47 lower at 7,90032 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-TOOLS M&471 
SAP Composite  -QUUDfiUft 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average-14MM0hftQ/H) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang seng_... ioijssi t-iesmi 

Amsterdam: 
AEXliuJw- 

Sydney: 
ao_ 

Frankfurt 

„ 9xl28 r-a.su 

_- 2685^1*41X9 

MX 

Singapore: 

_4352*3 (-32.18) 

Brussels 
General -- _I4944JS0(-37JM) 

pails: 
CACteO — _ 3037.73 (-35.11} 

Zorich: 
SKA Gen — 1289j6G 1*2.4fl 

London: 
FT JO-' 
FTSE 10a-- S2M.4 1-1.9) 
FTCE2S0_  4858.9 (♦SXZ) 
FTSE 350-25ak.9W.7( 
FTSE Eurocrat* 100_ 2778.91 (-5^9) 
FTSE AH-Shart —-24M-74 <* UM) 
FTSE Non Financials .... 2462A91*001) 
FTSE Fixed Interest_137051-0.51) 
FTSE Can Secs_  JCLU»(KU^ 
Basins-- ...-— 63503 
SEAQ volume_828.9m 
USt_IM271-0.0053} 
German Mule - — - — 2.7756 (-0.0039) 
Exchange Index- I0t,9 HU} 
Bank of England official dose (5pm) 
LECU __„_„_- 1.5053 
USDR-1-2279 
KPI _ I5U Nov P.7%) Jan 1467=103 
RPIX_ 15833 Nov (2.8%) Jan 1987=100 

Abbey Mail Dublin 934 
Autoloek 284’r ... 
BCO Technologies 1971! + 5 
Bond inti software 86*.* - 3 
Boustead 194 
Com!ami Comm 59 
Enet^is (Z90) 2674 ♦ V 
Flmg Geared Units 183 + 1 
General (nets 154 ... 
Gooch ft Housego 1364 * J 
Longmead (135) 1444 
March pole 1064 
Market Unk Pub! 55 
Northern Recrtmnt 1394 - 4 
opioplast 1444 .. 
Property Asset 7 .. 
Range Cooker Cm pray 61: .. 
Rapid Technology 944 .. 
Razorback veh ides IQ24 
SCS Upholstery 1114 .. 
Second scot Zr Dv 100*1 + 4 
Second Scottish 105 + ■i 
Sytner 2314 - 1 
vanguard Med wts • 66 124 
wyndham Motor Ill’s .... 

Bdjrre Jmi n/p (500) 58)'.- - 7 

RISES: 
Royal & Sun A1.6S8p(+40p) 
Qwosrience. 249',-p j +■ 12p) 
Gr Portland. 250p(-r72p) 
Peptide Thera .... 290p(+13'.-p) 
Blacks Lots .487'jp (*22p) 
SunUte&P. 495p(*22p) 
DFS Furniture —.54tp(-r24p) 
Booker . 333'.i»C-*-13p) 
Wbdvwqh. 338p(*13p) 
Scotia. ZGE'jpf-’-lQp) 

FALLS: 
Br Petroleum .76Sp<-41p) 
Shell ...426p 
Sappi.29tp(-14'.p) 
MMTComp . ..802*^3 (-35p) 
Christies M .....29SpH0p] 
Wetherspoon JO . ...... 317p (-ll'cp) 
Blue Ode.Mlpt-irtf 

Mutually beneficial? 
WHEN it was preparing to shed its mutual 
status and float on the stock market, Norwich 
Union had to convince the courts that joining 
file ranks of the pics woujd not mean lower 
returns for its with-profir policy holders. The 
strongest argument put forward for 
demutualising was that it would have greater 
freedom to seek out homes for policyholders’ 
funds so ihat the returns would be better. 

Having been a quoted company for just six 
months, it is too early to tell whether Norwich 
Union’s new-found freedoms will help it to. 
produce better returns. Meanwhile, tike other 
insurers, it is grappling with the challenges of 
foiling interest tales as EMU approaches, 
and the expectation that dividend yields will 
continue to decline, making it more difficult to 
maintain annual bonuses in the future. 

The insurer is keen to reassure policyhold¬ 

ers that in die future if they cash in their 

policies early they st^ reee^e J! 
proportion of the final bonuses being stored 

.{rofor them. But poiipyhddeix gradually 
lose some of the security of being given 
substantial annual .bonuses which cannor be 

taken away. , ,, , 
The good news for poli«yhoJders who 

Qualified for NU shares and still hold them is 

the high level of maturity payouts 
announced yesterday indicates the company 

is in robust financial health. 
The market, still buoyed by expectations or 

mergers in the financial services utdustiy, is 
hopeful that a takeover premium will eventu¬ 
ally be paid. Rriicyholders disappointed with 
cui in their bonus rates are likely to receive 
greater comfort in the coming months from 
the outperfbrmance of the share price. 
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Gold 
THE irony about tbe root in 
the gold market is that the 
metal is in short supply. 
Mined production and soap 
recovery yield about 3,000 
tonnes per year while de¬ 
mand for jewellery, and bar 
boarding, totals about 3300 
tonnes annually. In theory, 
the price ought to be buoyant 
but central banks are selling 
and comments from Alan 
Greenspan about asset price 
deflation have only speeded 
up the downward spiral. 

' Gold mining companies 
prefer to believe die spot price 
collapse is a blip rather than a 
tread but are helping to speed 
the decline. Most gold pro¬ 
ducers fix the price at which 
they sell their production, 
often several years forward. 
Forward selling by mhung 
companies and by speculative 
funds has worsened the foil in 
die spot price but it means 

INVESTORS who saw their 
Jli shares trading at more 
than I30p a few years ago 
will be understandably reluc¬ 
tant to accept a measly 65p 
per share offer from a team of 
directors and venture capital¬ 
ists. But it could have been so 
much worse. 

JU has been described as a 
dog of a company, which has 
spent nearly a year disap¬ 
pointing shareholders with 
poor results and, until yester¬ 
day. dead-end negotiations 
with potential bidders. Its 
high turnover operations 
have been sold because they 
were haemorrhaging money, 
and all that remains are a 
handful of quirky but dull 
food businesses. 

Why the present manage¬ 
ment. who have presided 
over this mess, should fed 
they can now take JU private 
and turn it around is a 
question best left to die 
venture capitalists. The best 
that can be said about the 
ability of Tony Orvis etal io 

many producers have se¬ 
cured their immediate finan¬ 
cial future. 

That will afford them little 
comfort if they foil to .shut 
down unprofitable mines. 
Some 400 tonnes, about 20 
per cent of Western gold 
mining output probably 
needs Co be cut' Producers 
could use thdr hedged posit¬ 
ions to cut output and buy 

spot gold to meet contractual 
commitments but few com¬ 
panies are so. bokL The 
market could receive a fur¬ 
ther jolt in May when the 
European Central Bank an¬ 
nounces what role gold will 
play in its reserves. Anything 
less than 10 per cent will be a 
disappointment, and gold 
has fewer and fewer friends 
in central banks. 

LACKLUSTRE GOLD S per 
troy ounce 

r 700 

70 72 74 767880828486889092949698 

make a silk purse out of JLT is 
that it is for from proven. 

Shareholders should view 
. the MBO offer as disappoint¬ 

ing but reasonable under the 
circumstances. After all it’s a 
safe way to exit a dreadful 
investment with some cash. 
It’s still worth waiting until 
the acceptance date — Janu¬ 
ary 27 — but a rival offer is 
highly unlikely. 

Scottish 
Highland , 
SCOTTISH Highland Ho¬ 
tels, as Hamish Grossan. the 
chairman, admits, is "a wee 
company" that is never going 
to take the hold sector fay 
storm, but it manages to at¬ 
tract a strong following 
nevertheless.' 

Some of that can be put 
down to the Scottish "mafia", 
who like to support their 
own. but its results yesterday 
indicate that the company is 
doing exactly what it prom¬ 
ised at the time of res flotation 
in October 1996. 

The fact that it got its float 

away at ail was something of 
a miracle, as die City had by 
then had its fill of hotel new 
issues such as Thistle and 
Jarvis Hotels. The larger 
Principal Hotels, which was 
doing the rounds at exactly 
the same time as SHH, was 
forced to shelve ite own plans 
at the last minute. 

Much of the credit for the 
turnaround of the once mori¬ 
bund company must go to 
MrGrossart. a respected Ed¬ 
inburgh financier brought in 
five years ago. Until the flota¬ 
tion, his efforts went into sell¬ 
ing ten of the group’s 16 
hotels to focus on the quality 
four-stgr market; but careful 
expansion is now on the 
agenda along the lines of Oc¬ 
tober’s '£13 million move 
south of the border. 

Its size makes SHH vul¬ 
nerable to a downturn, but 
1998 pre-tax profits of £47 
million (£3.45 million) and 
I3.6p of earnings would put 
the shares on a forward mul¬ 
tiple of less chan ten times. 
Canny shareholders will be 
sraying put. 
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To cut or not to cut that will be the quest 
5** of England has Iona 

“nducied a wistful search faf 
Grail monetary 
when the public take 

fte Banlc^ determination to fight 
wtU the economy 

the fiuus of relative price 
font! of lower ton? 

f®™1 mt^est rates and the days of 
boom and bust will be aver, the Bank 
never rtrestjf felling us. 

Judging from the various stockbro- 

E? S!?2arlp0BtBd ^ ** new 3^r. the Bank — and its monetary 
Policy committee - finally appears to 
have reached its goal. Despite the fact 
that many economists believe that 
another rate rise is unjustified, given 
growing signs of economic slow¬ 
down. most of them still believe that 
the Bank will do it anyway. 

Some are so convinced about the 
determination of the newly indepen¬ 
dent Bank {in unholy alliance with 
our new hair-shirt Chancellor} that 
they are talking about the ride of a 

“hard landing" for the economy, with 
growth slowing very sharply this 
year and unemployment, turning 
upwards. Hie risk, the pessimists 
argue, is that light monetary policy, 
with sterling remaining strong for a 
while and interest rates firing fur¬ 
ther. coupled with a confirming 
squeeze on public spending and 
higher taxes, represents overkill 

Economists are inveterate worri¬ 
ers. They get most jittery when the 
macraeconamy is swimming along 
nicely, precisely because dial is the 
time when they are least likely to be 
listened to. Under Kenneth Clarice, 
the Merry Chancellor, they were 
concerned that his refusal to bow to 
Bank pressure to raise rates before 
the election would lead to an infla¬ 
tionary boom. Gordon Brown, the 
self-styled Iron Chancellor, stands 
accused of being far too obsessed 
with inflation and of risking an 
unnecessarily sharp slowdown. 

The truth is that, for all ihis 

fretting, macroeconomic manage¬ 
ment has been pretty good under 
both Chancellors. Given the benign 
inflationary background, Mr Clarke 
can be credited with allowing the 
economy to breathe a Utile, create 
more jobs and make people just thar 
bit better off for a bit longer and 
there's nothing much wrong with 
that Accusations that his laxity has 
created a dangerous boom do not 
stack up. Even billions of pounds of 
building society windfalls failed to set 

the high srreer alight For Ions. The 
savings raie remains remarkably 
high and inflation low. 

For his part. Mr Brown’s decision 
to raise rotes on arriving in office, 
coupled with his transfer of monetarv 
policy to the M PC thereafter, has 
far been vindicated. The Bank has 
done the job it was asked to do. the 
economy seems to be slowing and. for 
all the feverish debate about whether 
there will he one more rate rise, and 
whether it comes tomorrow at the end 
of the MPC meeting or in February, 
everybody agrees that raxes are very 
near their peak. Current arguments 
are about monetary minutiae. 

Talk of a "hard landing", most 
recently by Oxford Economic Fore¬ 
casting. seems to be rather cr.er- 
dramatic. Of 47 private forecasts 
rracked by the Treasury', only five 
have growth this year below 2 per 
cent None predicr recession, the 
range of forecasts is between 1.5 per 
cent and 3.6 per cent. 

This is not to say that there are no 
risks ahead. As the Bank irsdf 
admits. ft has got to the stage in the 
cycle when there are great uncertain¬ 
ties. Nobody knows precisely how 
rapid or how deep the British 
slowdown is going 10 be. nor least 
because it is difficult to know whether 
there will be a significant Asia effect 
and of whai kind. Take the equity 
marks! Some are talking about the 
possibility of a 1937-style crash as 
increased competition from Asia 
leads to profit downgrades for British 
companies, further squeezes export¬ 
ers and dampens an already slowing 
economy. Others predict another 
good year for British shares on the 
back of rallying bond prices and a 
flight to quality from Asia. 

What we must hope is that the 
MPC. under the influence of the 
outsiders appointed by Mr Brown’S 
Treasury, will prove as willing to cut 
rates if the economy slows too 
sharply as it has been to raise them. 

Consumers catch out retailers 
by changing shopping habits 

Chris Ayres 

and Jennifer 
Hanawald 

look at what 

the latest 

trends mean 

- isa d, : 

*= Sal 

tff-J Knightsbridge in 
London will be 
under siege this 
morning as the 

Harrods January sale begins. 
Members of the Bank of En¬ 
gland's Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee will not be able to join 
the bargain hunters but. as 
they begin their monthly con¬ 
templation of interest rates, 
they will be paying particular 
attention to the scale of the 
country's bargain hunting, and 
indications of whether spend¬ 
ing is slowing down. 

A month ago retailers were 
indicating that shoppers had 
almost declared a strike and 
there were fears that the vital 
Christmas trading period 
would be a disaster. But on 
yesterday’s evidence, the gloom 
was unjustified. Both Burton 
and Clinton produced respect¬ 
able levels of seasonal growth 
and the money supply figures 
suggest that they were not 
alone in experiencing an uplift. 

However, consumers have 
not spread their largesse across 
the high street Mike Nichol¬ 
son, head of Knickerbox, must 
have felt a significant lade of 
seasonal goodwill when his 
underwear chain collapsed on 
Christinas Eve because of poor 
trading. 

Undoubtedly there has been 
some displacement of spending 
from December to the January 
sales, with some retailers so 
keen to cash in on it that they 
have chopped their prices in the 
week before the holiday. But it 
seems that while the pattern 
may be changing, the enthusi¬ 
asm for a spree in December 
arid January remains intact. 

Shopping centres and de¬ 
partment stores have been 
adamant thar even the week¬ 
end’s bad weather did not stop 
customers flocking to the aisles. 

Although cynics often claim 
that retailers and the press 
make a disproportionate fuss 
over consumer spending every 
Christmas. 1997 was undoubt- 

Retafiers have moved the starting dates of their sales as shopping patterns alter, but customers are still going on a spree 

oily unusual. It began with bil¬ 
lions of pounds in windfall pay¬ 
ments and the threat of an over- 
hrating economy. Despite re¬ 
peated interest rate rises, a 
Christmas stopping boom was 
widely expected. 

More predictions of a surge 
in festive spending came after 
mild autumn weather held 
back sales of winter clothing, 
and the death of Diana.' Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, emptied tire 
country’s high streets for al¬ 
most a week. 

When, in early December, 
the Christmas boom had not 
arrived, tile City braced itself 
for plunging share prices and 
bankruptcies. However, Nigel 
Hall, finance director of Burton 
Group, denied that retailers 
had only themselves to blame. 
"If the sector was hyped. I donT 
think it would have been the 
retailers who created that 
hype.” he said. 

As yesterday's trading state¬ 
ment from Burton Group sug¬ 
gests. the anxiety experienced 
by retailers was. to some extent, 
unjustified. The group, which 
includes Top Shop. Dorothy 

Perkins and Debenhams — 
soon to be demerged — saw 
Uke-for-hke sales grow 7.6 per 
cent in the Chrisimas period. 

Shares in Burton Group rose 
3p to 143p yesterday, with Mr 
Hall loudly rejecting the view 
that the results, although not as 
bad as expected, were still 
relatively disappointing. Don 
Lewin, chairman of Clinton 
Cards, was similarly bullish, 
and yesterday announced a 
healthy 1125 per rent rise in 
Christmas sales. He said he 
was baffled by downbeat re¬ 
ports of Christmas trading. 

Clive Vaughan, of Verdict, 
the retail research company, 
believes retailers had inflated 
expectations in the run-up to 
Christmas, mainly because 
they foiled to recognise changes 
in people's shopping habits. 
“The trend of last-minute shop¬ 
ping has intensified as people 
get accustomed to Sunday trad¬ 
ing and longer store hours," he 
said. "Growth in working 
women has contributed too, 
but 1 think Sunday trading has 
been the big sea change." 

Many of the retailers who 

Health scare 
BUPA, the private healthcare 
business, has found a navel 
way of paying for all those 
nursing homes it bought be¬ 
fore Christmas. An advertise¬ 
ment in another newspaper 
offers a telephone helpline 
giving "information from 
medical experts on over 200 
subjects’*- But the ten subjects 
Hup* has highlighted, and 
provided a direct-dial code for, 
are sexual and personal prob¬ 
lems- Hernia repair is the only 
one t feel like mentioning over 
breakfast- As for foe others, 
j,.s a wonder some of the 
rhings us chaps in particular 
worry about. And what are 

they supposed m do over foe 
phone it you think your ... 
anyway, foe calls are charged 
at a rate of 49p per minute, 
about what you pay for one of 
those sex chat lines that gets 
diverted through Moldova or 
wherever. 

“Oh dear. It was a mistake; 
and steps have been taken to 
ensure it doesn't happen 
again,” says my source when I 
bring h to Bupa’s attention. It 
seems Bupa has been running 
innocuous ads for months 
offering advice on sciatica and 
similar complaints. These are 
the 200-plus subjects men¬ 
tioned above,, while foe ten 
problems actually featured are 
foe ones that are not supposed 
to be advertised. Ever. They 
are only offered direct to 
existing members. The tod 
news is that they are also the 
ten most popular helplines 
accessed by those members. 

JIM 

“It'S solid 

□ MY ITEM on the American 
journalist who referred to the 
London securities house 
“Deutsch, Morgan and 
Grunfeld” reminds a friend of 
a briefing by Merrill Lynch for 
the Portuguese press on glob¬ 
al offerings, bookbuilding 
and the life. A talk widely re¬ 
ported as by an American ex¬ 
pert named "Mary Lynch”. 

Fire ship 
THE Banque International & 
Luxembourg has come to the 
support of The Times. Not this 
one, but The Tresco Times, a 
foie publication put out by the 
inhabitants of this member of 
tiie Stilly Isles, and foe folk is 
one forged on the playing 
fields of Eton and strength¬ 
ened in the gales of foe mid- 
Atlantic. The BIL team, which 
included foe bank's managing 
director, Edward Charlton, 
won the 1997 Fastnet yacht 
nice. He was at Eton with 
Robert Donien-Smith. whose 
family live on the island. 
Charlton often spends his holi¬ 
days on and around Tresco, 
and he came up with the idea 

have yet to announce their full 
Christmas and new year trad¬ 
ing figures — such as Dixons, 
Kingfisher and Marks & Spen¬ 
cer — are likely to have suffered 
by failing to anticipate this 
change in behaviour. Many 
stores will have bought too 
much stock, and then have had 
to sell it cheaply in the January 
sales, resulting in seriously 
dented margins. 

However, most analysts 
have recovered much of their 
pre-Christmas optimism, and 
are expecting significant rises 
in sales from most retailers, 
with only a handful of serious 
disappointments. Few expect 
Laura Ashley, for instance, to 
have experienced foe full com¬ 
pliments of the season. 

The overall optimism has 
been fuelled by evidence that 
contradicts recent reports by 
retail psychologists claiming 
that modem consumers, hav¬ 
ing bon stung by the credit 
card boom of the 1980s. are no 
longer getting into debt. 

Bard ay card, the UK's larg¬ 
est credit card company, last 
week said that its customers 

of sponsoring foe local paper 
as a way of attracting private 
banking business from locals. 

1 have the latest copy of The 
Theses Times, and hot stuff it 
is. Or it would have been, had 
the chief executive of foe Isles 
of Stilly Council had his way. 
because he decreed recently 
that all copies should be 
burned. The council is in dis¬ 
pute with the paper over iis re¬ 
porting of foe demise of the 
aptly named Albatros. a luxu¬ 
ry liner that ran aground last 
spring. As anyone who has 
worked on one will know, only 
on a local paper could tempers 
have run quite so high. 

□ J SEE something called At¬ 
lantic Caspian has just an¬ 
nounced some good news on 
the exploration front. This 
tiddler quoted on the AIM is 
totter known, in Harrogate at 
least, under its old name of 
Wedderburn Securities, 
because it owns some shel¬ 
tered housing then — making 
the company probably the 
only old people’s home to have 
struck oil in Khazakhstan. 

Sporty spice 
THERE is definitely nothing 
happening on the stock mar¬ 
ket, because the new year has 
seen a sharp upsurge of busi¬ 
ness at the two financial 
spread-betting firms 1G Index 
and City Index. The latter is 

had spent E1.8 billion on its 
cards in December, with a 
staggering El,600 a second 
going through tills at peak 
periods. Overall, the company 
said that credit card spending 
was up7 percent cat 1996. with 
cash machine withdrawals up 
6.6 per cent 

December also saw the most 
amount of money ever with¬ 
drawn from Barclays cash 
machines in one tour. The 
record was set between Ham 
and noon on Saturday, Decem¬ 
ber 20, when £9-2 million was 
taken out Last year's top 
hourly figure was E8.8 million. 

It seems unlikely, therefore, 
that the City is in for a big 
disappointment after all the 
Christmas trading statements 
have been made. The vast 
majority of anecdotal evidence 
suggests that retailers saw a 
late surge in spending, which 
intensified during late Decem¬ 
ber and early January, and 
slowed down over the weekend 
as the weather kept the more 
sensitive shoppers ai home. 

This seems to have been foe 
case with high street stores 

suggesting the FTSE100 index 
will be between 5.178 and 5.18S 
and the Dow Jones 7,987 to 
a001 by March 20. not much 
changed from where they are 
now. while sterling is predict¬ 
ed to be DM 2.9375-2.9415 by- 
March II. Under foe spread 
betting system, bulls and 
bears are invited to take posit¬ 
ions either side of these. 

But City brokers are. as usu¬ 
al, not confining their bets to 
the purely financial. I see we 
can at least expect to see less of 
the Spice Girls in the coming 
year. Money is going on how 
many weeks th^- will be at 
number one in 199S. City In¬ 
dex is suggesting five to six 
weeks, half the level forecast 12 
months ago. 

Martin Waller 

such as French Connection and 
Tandy, which said festive trad¬ 
ing was good, but confirmed 
that rain and gales had affected 
them slightly. The Meadowhall 
centre. Sheffield, also said it 
had seen an early fall in visitors 
because of the weather. 

A spokeswoman said: "Wind 
and rain has been pretty horri¬ 
ble and affected us at the 
weekend, but we’re still about 
20 per cent up on fast year. It’s 
very healthy. We have had a 
brilliant Christmas all the way 
through from October, but ft 
has died off slightly over the 
last couple of days." 

Meanwhile. Selfridges said it 
had attracted a record 85.000 
customers on the first day of its 
sale, and claimed that the 
weather had not given it a 
significant headache. A spokes¬ 
man said: "We have had some 
dramatic day's during what 
seems like extended Christmas 
holidays. Customers are voting 
with their feet, and we have 
certainly had footfall." 

Overall, the most bullish 
reports came from out-of-town 
covered shopping centres, 
which said they had directly 
benefited from the bad wea¬ 
ther. The Lakeside shopping 
complex in Essex said that both 
the Saturday and Monday 
after Christmas had been its 
busiest days ever, and had 
attracted a combined total of 
more than 80.000 cars. 

A spokeswoman said: 
"People are spending more at 
the sales than foty did last 
year, and a lot of them are 
buying big-ticket items such as 
shoes and winter clothes that 
they didn’t buy before because 
of foe mild weather ” The same 
story was told by foe Metro 
Centre in Gateshead. It said it 
had attracted more than 
600,000 people last week — an 
increase of nearly 20 per cent 
on last year. 
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Pre-Christmas sales may inspire 
mood of revenge among shoppers 
From Mr FA. Bedingficld 
Sir, l think you may find that 
Christmas shoppers are tak¬ 
ing revenge on shops that 
have pre-Christmas sales 
(Christmas shoppers feeling 
the pinch. The Times. De¬ 
cember 4). 

Last year, we found that 
items bought in foe week 
before Chrisimas were sud¬ 
denly undervalued by shops 
running sales in foe week 
before Christmas and offer¬ 
ing the same items at re¬ 
duced prices. Once bitten. 
Twice shy when thinking of 
certain shops. 

Sales used to be for clear¬ 
ing old stocks before foe new 
season, but now they are just 
heavily discounting. Okay if 
you are still looking, but not 
if you have already bought. 
Yours faithfully. 

RA BEDINGFJELD. 
8b School Lane, 
Bushey, Hertfordshire. 

From Mrs Valerie Fowler 
Sir. I can tell you in a 
nutshell why the retail busi¬ 
ness is not flourishing — for 
at least the last IS years I. 
and many others, have seen 
foe sales starting even before 
Christmas. 1 have extremely 
wealthy friends whose child¬ 
ren are requesting no 
presents on Christmas Day 
but money- to go to the sales. 

f deplore foe spirit and 
wish we could return to 
more modest requests. 
Yours faithfully, 
VALERIE FOWLER. 
Alstonefields. 
Tandridge Road. 
Warlingham. 
Surrey. 

PRP apathy indicates weak labour market 

From Mr Richard Fames 
Sir. The report on foe gradu¬ 
al abolition of rax relief on 
profit-related pay {"Not so 
prosperous ntw year". 
Weekend Money. December 
27) indicated that companies 
were not generally planning 
to compensate employees for 
foe drop in their earnings. 
Since, however, in the vast 
majority of cases, PRP was 
brought in by companies as 
a substitute for a cost-of- 
living pay rise and they have 
benefited from this ever 

since, they ought to be re¬ 
placing it with a salary 
increase equivalent to foe 
rate of inflation in the year of 
its introduction. 

The fact that there appears 
to be no pressure from em¬ 
ployees or unions for such a 
measure suggests the labour 
market remains, at least for 
most of us. very weak. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD EAMES. 
14 East Downs Road. 
Bawdon, Altrincham. 
Cheshire. 

Gloom over De Beers sales cuts no ice 

From Mr Michael Moore 
Sir. According to your Busi¬ 
ness section today {Decem¬ 
ber 22) De Beers "is expected 
to paint a gloomy picture of 
prospects when it releases 
1997 sales figures". Dia¬ 
mond sales are forecast to 
drop from last year’s $4£ 
billion to $4.6 billion. 
Gloomy news indeed, which 

puts our own problems in 
perspective, but in this sup¬ 
posed season of joy and hope 
is it really necessary for your 
business editor to scour com¬ 
pany reports for such tales of 
despair? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MOORE. 
20 Woodfield Close. 
Spalding, Lincolnshire 

Will Isas offer fair shares for sales staff? 

From MrF. P. Thornton 
Sir. Are foe supermarket 
checkout counters at which 
the punters will be able to 
buy equities for their Isas 
going to be staffed by per¬ 
sons authorised under the 
Financial Services Act 1986? 
As a partner in a firm of 
chartered accountants tliat 
has reams of paperwork to 

enable compliance with the 
requirements of the Act. 1 
await with interest how sell¬ 
ing Isas at supermarkets will 
be regulated under the Act. 
Yours faithfully. 
F.P. THORNTON, 
Fail and, 
7 The Ridge, 
Walton on foe Naze. 
Essex. 

Annual inflation growth is more than 4.4% 

From MrS. E. Scammell 
Sir, The rate of inflation last 
year (ie. since foe January 
figure) is over 4.4 per cent 
per annum. Is it not odd that 
discussions in the press re¬ 
garding interest rates never 
mention this? It will evident¬ 

ly soon begin to appear in 
foe favoured (but less rele¬ 
vant) month-on-month 
figure: 
Yours faithfully, 
S. E. SCAMMELL 
Clouds Estate. 
Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

Letters to the The Times Business section may be sent by fox 
to 0171782 5112 or by e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.ak 

Budapest city break - 
three nights from £223 
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npimes readers are offered a short 

1 break to Budapest, the capital of 

Hungary, from just £223 for three nights. 

The city is divided by the river Danube. 

On the right bank is Buda, with fairy¬ 

tale architecture, welcoming cafes and an 

impressive royal palace. By contrast 

Ftest on the left bank, is a bustling area, 

with trams, markets, striking 

monuments and historic buildings. 

Discover the ddights of this fascinating 

city with our fully escorted tour. 

Accommodation 
The three-star Pannonia Hotel Emke is 

centrally located on the Pest side of the 

city. Ail bedrooms are equipped with a 

private bathroom, telephone and 

mini-tor. 

Price indudes: 
• Return British Airways scheduled 

flights from London Heathrow 

• Three nights1 accommodation 

• Buffet breakfast 

• Return transfer between airport 

and hotel 

• City tour and services of a 

tour manager . 

• Airport tax atql312g 

FEBRUARY 3, , .— ■■■ £223 

MARCH 8 & 20 .- ■■ £249 

APRIL 3 A 24 -- £273 

3N&£ SUPPLEMENT- £36 

Prices based on two people sharing a twin room 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL MEDIA TRAVEL ON 01784 434 434 

This holiday b operated by Media Travel Air Limited, a company independent of times Newspapers Limited 

Bets on for a less visible 
year for foe Spice Girls 

.V 
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ENGINEERING 
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Equities stage late rally 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is' ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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30 ARTS FILM 

Maple 
leaf 

forever 
morbid 

Canada’s film-makers are making 
an impact on the dark side to the 

Hollywood dream, says Carol Allen While not causing 
quite the same 
degree of contro¬ 
versy as David 

Cronenberg's Crash, fellow 
Canadian Lynn Stopkewich'S 
first film Kissed nas made 
waves because of its theme: 
necrophilia. Based on a short 
story by the Canadian author 
Barbara Gowdy, it features a 
heroine so fascinated by death 
that she takes a job in a 
funeral parlour in order to 
explore her obsession. 

Stopkewich’s film shares its 
morbid theme with 29-year- 
old Thom Fitzgerald's first 
fearure. The Hanging 
Garden, which deals with a 
young man’s return home for 
his sister’s wedding ten years 
after he (eft following a failed 
suicide attempt — which may 
not have actually been a failed 
suicide attempt 

Difficult though it is for 
Canadian films, particularly 
first ernes, to get a showing on 

domestic screens dominated 
by Hollywood product, both 
Kissed and The Hanging 
Garden have enjoyed consid¬ 
erable commercial and critical 
success at hone. Last month 
they each won Genies, a 
Canadian version of the Os¬ 
cars. The other major winner 
was The Sweet Hereafter, by 
the established film-maker 
Atom Egoyan. Seen in Britain 
last autumn. The Sweet Here¬ 
after is an equally dark tale 
about the aftermath of a bus 
crash which kills most of the 
children in a small commun¬ 
ity. 

Egoyan* film has a dark¬ 
ness which both younger film- 
makers see as an important 
element in Canadian film. 
“Trying to understand and 
define our identity is a huge 
Canadian preoccupation,** 
Stopkewidi says. “I think we 
tend to do it by virtue of our 
difference from the Ameri¬ 
cans. That's reflected in the 

“Death enhances my life, because I'm not going to be here forever and I can’t take the time that I have for granted," says Lyon Stopkewich, die director of the necrophilia movie Kissed 

kinds of films we’re making. 1 
keep getting the question 
‘What'S with all these weird 
Canadian films, all this dark 
subject-matteiT. and I think 
part of the reason is that we 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

DAVID JEAN-BAPTISTE 

Profession: Jazz reeds player 
and composer. 

Age: 29. 

Not another raging tenor 
saxophonist? No. he special¬ 
ises in the bass clarinet. alto 
sax and E fiat clarinet. 

Where can we hear him? On 
the tuneful new album Feel¬ 
ing Tones, released on the 
Candid label. And at the Jazz 
Cafe, London next Monday. 

Is he part of Courtney Pine's 
Jazz Warriors generation? 
He did play with the big 
band but he also had a 
thorough classical training 
with the London Schools 
Symphony Orchestra and 
the London Sinfonietta. Later 
he studied at the Royal 
Scottish Academy of Music. 

So he could have become a 
“straight" musician? Per¬ 
haps, if he hadn't heard John 

Coltrane and Eric Dolphy at 
an impressionable age. “Fun¬ 
nily enough. I’ve found that 
my classical playing is a lot 
better since I’ve been concen¬ 
trating on jazz.” 
What do tbe Americans 
make of him? Cult saxophon¬ 
ist David Murray was suffi¬ 
ciently impressed to invite 
him to New York to gain 
some exposure with the nkes 
of the hip Mingus Big Band. 

How important is his West 
Indian ancestry? Very. “I 
put myself under the micro¬ 
scope in the last few years 
because I felt there was a 
purpose that I wasn't fulfill¬ 
ing. Pm not an American. Pm 
British. U was important to 
accept that 1 inhabit the 
territory where Europe meets 
the Caribbean.” 

So he'll condone to put that 
into practice? He's made 

field trips to his pareqts’part 
of the world in .'’Seder to 
gather material. And he's 
also working on a proposed 
book about making music 
“I'm interested in the meth¬ 
odology. I want to ask people 
like Pat Metheny and 
Wynton Marsalis how they 
prepare for a concert, what 
they think about in the show¬ 
er. how they manage rime. 
All the important and little 
things that go to make a good 
performance.” 

Clive Davis 
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realise we can’t compete with 
the Americans, we don’t want 
to, and therefore we have more 
latitude to explore stories from 
a different perspective." 

Although there is now a 
considerable film industry in 
Canada, with Vancouver cur¬ 
rently the third largest produc¬ 
tion centre in North America, 
some 95 per cent of that work 
is for American television, 
such as The X Files, and 
movies. Toronto, for example, 
frequently does duty as New 
York; while part of The Jackal, 
with Bruce Willis, also open¬ 
ing this week, was filmed in 
Montreal (n The Edge (star¬ 
ring Anthony Hopkins and 
Alec Baldwin) the Rocky 
Mountain range in Alberta 
was used for Alaska: while the 
Ontario-bom director James 
Cameron returned to Canada 
to shoot the contemporary 
“wraparound" sequences for 
Titanic off the coast of Halifax. 

“We have learnt about pro¬ 
duction values and the scale of 
the story from all the Ameri¬ 

can productions here," says 
Fitzgerald. “But where in foe 
past we would try to emulate 
the American movie plots, I 
think we've really begun to 
look inward for a non-Holly¬ 
wood approach to _ 
film-malang." 

Fitzgerald was 
bom and raised in 
New York State, 
but moved to Nova 
Scotia several 
years ago and be¬ 
came a Canadian 
citizen. And 
though he is now 
in touch with his 
family, (ike the 
hero in The Hang¬ 
ing Garden he ex- ______ 
perienced a period ” 
of estrangement. '‘Part of tire 
reason that 1 wanted to make 
foe movie and started writing 
the script was out of a feeling 
thai! wanted torebonnect with 
my own family.”, . . ... 

The thrust of Fitzgerald's, 
film is to examine the ghosts of 
our past selves, which are ever 

C We can1! 
compete 

with 
America; 
we don’t 
wanttoS 

present in our lives and rela¬ 
tionships. and to that end he ’ 
has scenes where foe hero is 
on screen simultaneously as a 
child, a teenager and an adult. 
“We see memories in films, 

with flashbacks all 
the time." he says. 
“I wanted to do 
something that 
was more like my 
perception of. 
iriemoiy. When I 
go home and l 
walk into. that 
room where I 
spent the first ten 
years of my life, 1 
see myself tying in - 
that same bed- So I 

_____ figured, if the cam- 
— era was there it 

would see u$ both." ' 
Stopkewich believes that 

Kissed, despite its macabre 
subject-matter, is at heart a 
more universal * tale.. *This 
particular story is one of 
Gowdy’s most infamous, and 
when 1 -told her I wanted to 
make it into a film she warned 

me that 1 could forever after be 
known as the necrophile film¬ 
maker. But I was willing to 
take foe risk because I thought 
that foe story was much more 
than foot 

“It’S realty a love story about 
her relationship with a medi¬ 
cal student, who challenges 
her passion and asks all the 
kind of questions about who 
she is that we want to ask. It 
has a surrealist, fairytale qual¬ 
ity about it" 

What has shocked many 
people far more than the 
explicit but poeticalty shot 
scenes of actual necrogrtulia in 
Kissed are the graphic se¬ 
quences showing the embalm¬ 
ing of corpses. “I think thaft 

an inescapable part of who we 
are," Stopkewich says. “We’re 
all going to die; therein*) way 
you can cheat death. Before 1 
made this film 1 was 
ened of death and that was 
part of foe challenge that.I 
tried to create for myself. Now 
I see death as something that 

enhances my life, because I 
realise I'm not going to be here 
forever and I can’t take the 
time that I have for granted. 

“It's no coincidence that I 
had just turned 30 when I 
found this story and it really 
resonated for me because I 
was just starting to deal with 
some of those ideas." 

The success of Kissed has 
meant that Stopkewich in 
particular has been inundated 
with offers from Hollywood. 
But both she and Fitzgerald 
are for foe moment choosing 
to stay in Canada. . 

“Right now I'm foe young 
whippersoapper who came 
out of the blue and I've had 
wonderful support from foe 
Canadian film community.'' 
Stopkewich says. T qeed to 
have some measure of control 
over my work and develop my 
strength .as a film-maker be¬ 
fore I get in with those 
Hollywood boys." 
• Kissed opens in London on 
Friday; The Hanging Garden is 
scheduled for retease in diespring 

HERITAGE: A French chateau could soon lose its spectacular contents. Marcus Binney reports 

A luxury Europe can and should afford 
In Britain, country house 

sales are almost part of the 
social calendar. In France 

they haven’t had them since 
the Revolution. So Sotheby's 
jubilation at securing the sale 
of the fabulous and virtually 
unknown ChSteau de 
Groussay near Versailles is 
understandable. The chateau 
and park are for sale through 
Sotheby's estates department; 
this will be followed in the 
autumn by an auction of all 
the contents. 

For Sotheby's this is the key 
to entry into the Paris auction 
market, long the preserve of 
French firms. Now Brussels 
has ruled that this auction 
monopoly must end. But if the 
French Government continues 
to prevaricate (not least 
because of a suggested £200 
million compensation that 
must be paid to 400 lucky staff 
of foe French auction houses). 
Sotheby's will hold foe safe in 
Monaco, where it has operat¬ 
ed for 20 years. 

But while attention has fo¬ 
cused on this dash of saleroom 
titans, no one has pointed to 
the scale of the tragedy about 
to unfold at Groussay. If one 
European chateau were to 
stand for all that is most 
imaginative, enchanting and 

j influential in European taste 
I in the second half of the 20th 
I century, ir must be this. 

Groussay is not simply a time 
capsule, (ike foe National 
Trust's Catke Abbey or 
Erddig, it is the greatest four 
ensemble of our age, evi¬ 
denced not only in every salon 
and bedroom, but in eway 
corridor and doset 

The Spanish-born Charles 
de Beistegui, educated at Eton 
and Corpus Christi. Cam¬ 
bridge. had a golden life. Best 
known for giving the “party of 
the century"—acostumed ball 
at the Palazzo Labia in Venice 
in 1951 — he commissioned Le 
Corbusier to design him a 
penthouse on the' Champs- 
Elysees. His parents had a 
luxurious mansion in Paris, 
where he spent most of his life, 
and his unde is remembered 
for his magnificent gift of 
paintings to the Louvre, in¬ 
cluding Goya's Marqueza de 
la Solana in 1943. 

In 1939 Beistegui bought 
Groussay, which had been 
built for the Duchess of 
Charost m 1815. It stands in 
hear perfect seclusion in 120 
acres of landscaped grounds 
sloping down to a lake on the 
edge of foe handsome and 
unspoilt village of Montfort 
L’Amaury. Thanks to his 
Spanish diplomatic status. 
Beistegui lived there in com¬ 
fort during the Second World 
War. While the Allies were 
launching the invasion of Nor¬ 
mandy, he was planning the 
most lavish of all country 
house theatres. 

From 1950 until his death in 
1970 Beistegui and his archi¬ 
tect friend, the Cuban Terry 
Emilio, filled the park with 
delightful follies: a PaHadian 
bridge almost as beautiful as 
foal at Stowe; a Chinese 
pagoda on an island; a blue- 
and-white striped Turkish tent 
made in metal like that at 
Drortningholm in Sweden. In 
1952 he added wings to foe 
chateau. 

The gardens are more the 
creation of Beistegui^ neph¬ 
ew, Juan, who inherited foe 
house on his unde's death and 
has maintained it immaculate¬ 
ly ever since. He laid them out 
with a disciple of foe great 
Lanning Roper, with a garden 
theatre made of hedges and 

harlequin statues. The follies 
and parts, now protected as 
monuments classes (the 
French equivalent of Grade 1 
listing), will survive. The wor¬ 
ry is over the interiors, which 
will be denuded of pictures, 
furniture, carpets and hang¬ 
ings which in many cases are 
virtually part of the 
architecture. Conscious of this, Juan 

de Beistegui is offering 
tiw chfiteau for sale 

before the contents, so that a 
future owner has the opportu¬ 
nity to buy some of them at 
auction. More than this, be 
wants the theatre and adjoin¬ 
ing Goya gallery, with spectac¬ 
ular tapestries woven after 
Goya cartoons, to remain com¬ 
plete with furnishings. 

Virtually every table in the 
chateau is cluttered with ob¬ 
jects, while paintings, prims 
and drawings hang in three 
tiers or, in the library, in 
seven. “He had a threodimen- 
sional sense.” Juan says of his 
unde. “As soon as he went into 
an empty roan he oould 
picture how it could be." Even 
tbe doors of foe library are 
turned into glass showcases 
for bronze and gilt medals. 

Charles de Beistegui had a 
fantastic eye for textiles: every 
bedroom has brilliantly col- 

csoTwesrs 

oured en suite fabrics and 
many rooms have spectacular¬ 
ly bold specially woven car¬ 
pets. The three . tiers of 
balconies in the theatre are 
hung with festoons of thick red 
damask, with deep fringes and 
velvet bows* 

This is a chiteau which 
should be saved complete, not 
just for France, but for Europe 
as a whole. But there is no 
chance that the French Gov¬ 
ernment wifi intervene, and 
France, of course, has no 
National Trust. The Caisse 
Nationale des Monuments 

The Hbraiv at Groussay. furnished] 
le opulent,1 , ewa cluttered, style 
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Historiques. which runs a 
number of chateaux opai to 
tiie public, is now under such 
pressure, that it would not 
accept the gift of a house and 
all its contents, even if it came 
with an endowment. 

Groussay needs a Maecenas 
to buy it intact A more 
fascinating and complete doc¬ 
ument of foe tastes of our age 
will never be an offer. If the 
European Union has any cul¬ 
tural pretensions, it should 
find the.means of saving this 
astonishing example of a 
Europe without frontiers. 
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Hot tickets for the spring season: Times critics select the most promising shows of the coming months 

ific to the Titanic 
MUSSES RQVAUX QES BEALES 

The astonishing rich- 
ness of public colleo- 
tions throughout 
England will be re- 

veaied at the Royal Academy 
pan 22-ApriI 5). Some Old 
Master paintings, such as the 
jewel-like Simone Martini at 
the Walker Art Gallery in 
Liverpool, are wdl-known aP 
™y- But many others, in¬ 
cluding a sublime Georges de 
La Tour Dice Players at Pres¬ 
ton Hall Museum'in Stockton- 
on-Tees, deserve a far wider 
reputation. The 300 choice 
works will alert visitors to die 
treasures of our regional mu¬ 
seums and galleries. 

Frauds Bacon offers 
more disquieting experience. 
Staging ms first major UK 
retrospective for a decade, the 
Hayward Gallery focuses on 
Bacon’s central obsession with 
the human body (Feb 5-ApriI 
S). Alienation and violence 
pepper his work, so Hayward 
visitors may be relieved to find 
Henri Cartier-Bresson’s 60- 
year photographic career sur¬ 
veyed upstairs at the same 
tirne. And the National Por¬ 
trait Gallery opens a large 
show devoted to Cartier- 
Bresson’s distinguished por¬ 
trait work (Feb 20-June 7). A more shimmering, 

sensuous world will 
be explored at the 
Tate Gallery’s Bon¬ 

nard exhibition (Feb 12-May 
17). If Bacon was preoccupied 
with painting men, Bonnard 
never stopped painting 
women. But he was a master 
of still life and landscape as 
well, evoking the heat and 
light of the South of France 
with irresistible immediacy. 

Among contemporary art¬ 
ists. Alex Katz is celebrated in 
a substantial show at the 
Saatchi Gallery (Jan 15-April 
12). Long regarded as a major 
American figurative painter, 
Katz has rarely been shown in 
Britain. And the complex lead¬ 
ing German artist Thomas 
Schutte receives a first sub¬ 
stantial UK airing at the 
Whitechapel Art Gallery (Jan 
16-March 15) for his Utopian 
architectural models and gro¬ 
tesque sculptures.' 

Another prominent Ger¬ 
man, Reinhard Mucha, will be 
included in the Tate Gallery's 
exhibition of die Janet 
Wolfsoo de Button Gift {Feb 
24-April 26). .This outstanding 
British collector has donated a 
£2.3 million group of 56 con¬ 
temporary works to Millbank. 
including Andy Warhol's ma¬ 
cabre last Self-Portmit. 

Aided by a £3 million lottery 
grant, the newly renovated 
Serpentine Gallery reopens 
with a Piero Manzoni exhibi¬ 
tion (ftb 28-April 26). Manzo- 
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Detail from Bonnard’s 1908 The Bathroom, on show at die Tate from next month 

ni. who died in 1963 aged only 
29, created a remarkably influ¬ 
ential body of work. 

Soon afterwards, Birming¬ 
ham witnesses the opening of 
tire Ikon Gallery ’S superb new 
premises at Oazdls Street 
School, converted with lottery 

funding. The initial show ami- 
bines senior New York artist 
Nancy Spent with a major 
new commission by young 
British artist Georgina Starr 
(March 21-May 24). 

Finally, the extraordinary 
Surrealist collection formed by 

Edward James is examined in 
an ambitious festival exhibi¬ 
tion at Brighton Museum and 
Art Gallery (April 25-July 26). 
The immensely rich and ec¬ 
centric James bought more 
than 100 works by Salvador 
Dali alone. 

THE Royal Opera in exile has 
a surprise novelty on its 
books; its existing Schaaf 
production of Le nozze di 
Figaro wouldn’t fit into the 
ShaftesbnryTbeatre, so it has 
gone for a brand new produc¬ 
tion by Patrick Young in 
designs by Roger Budin Pan 
19); Steven Sloane conducts a 
starry double cast headed by 
tiie likes of Nuccia Focfle, 
Rebecca Evans. Gillian Web¬ 
ster, Dmitri Hvorostovsky 
and Anthony Michaels- 
Moore- There are equally 
inviting casts when Sir Colin . 
Davis returns to conduct Jon¬ 
athan Miller's production of 
Cosi fan tutte at the same 
theatre — Barbara Frittoli. 
Inser Dam Jensen. Simon 
Komiyside. Thomas Allen — 
but in which version of the 
famous Armani frocks re¬ 
mains to be seen (March 17). 
Otherwise HTs concert perfor¬ 
mances, with Gergiev con¬ 
ducting Gorchakova in Tchai¬ 
kovsky's The Enchantress 
Uan 31), Downes conducting 
Jos6 Cura and Maria 
Gulcghina in Andrea Cht- 
nier (Feb 23) and Haitink 
accompanying Domingo m 
Parsifal (April 23). 

There are some good 
■'firsts’* in English' National 
Opera’s spring season: Jade 
lCeD/s first opera production 
__ Donizetti's Elixir of Love 
with Mary Plazas and Bany 
Banks (Jan 3$ a first show¬ 
ing here for Michael Kaye’s 
famous edition of The To/es 
of Hoffman”* conducted by 
Paul Daniel directed by Grar 
ham Vick and with Rosa 
jvfanmoa Julian Gavin and 
John Tomlinson in the leads 
(Feb 24k and the first profes¬ 
sional London performances 
for 30 years of the complete 
Puccini Trittico (April 8), iron 
anew conductor in Steo-Qua 
Lu. casts led by Rosalind 
Plowright David Reodall 
Anne Wffliams-Kmg and An¬ 
drew Shore c^u~! directed by 

Jude KeQy directs Donizetti 

Patrick Mason. London gets 
more Puccini in the form of 
eight performances of 
Modoma Butterfly, staged by 
Raymond Gubbay at the Al¬ 
bert Hall (from Fd> 19) and —■ 
a bold stroke — directed by 
David Freeman. 

The Welsh National Op¬ 
era's -new Billy Badd opens 
on Feb W with Cardiff Singer 
Christopher Maltman in die 
title role and Robert Tear and 
Jonathan Summers as foe 
antagonists, conducted by An¬ 
drew Litton and with the 
Australian director Neil 
Anufield malting his UK de¬ 
but The Welsh are also 
touring the sparky David 
Aider? Poppea — wll worth 
catching (there are London 
performances at the Shaftes¬ 
bury mi March 3 and 6). 

Opera North ’ launches 
Sweeney Todd on Jan 16 in a 
production by David Mo- 
Vicar. with Steven Page and 
Beverly Klein conducted by 
Sondheim expert James 
Holmes. Scottish Opera keeps 
foe flag for contemporary 
opera flying with Antony 
McDonald’s new staging of 
foe Param Vir double biU. 
Snatched fry foe Gods and 
Broken Strings (Feb 18), has 
Nicholas McGegan conduct¬ 
ing a bright young cast in a 
new Cosi fan tutte (Ftb 5), and 
revives Martin Duncan’s out 
standing Edinburgh Festival 
production of Ariadne oaf 
Naxos, with Richard Arm¬ 
strong in the pit (Man* 18). 

DANCE 

WHEN ft comes to big new 
productions Northern Ballet 
Theatre leads the pack with its 
latest full-length staging. The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame. 
Directed by Christopher Ga¬ 
ble. choreographed by Mich¬ 
ael Pink, with a commissioned 
score from Philip Feeney and 
designs by the inestimable Lez 
Brotherston. Hunchback will 
have its world premiere at foe 
Grand Theatre in Leeds (Feb 
23) before going on tour. 

F.ngtfeh National Ballet is 
offering a revival of Ronald 
Hynd’s attractive production 
of The Sleeping Beauty for its 
spring tour, which opens at 
the Palace Theatre in 
Manchester (Feb 23). Watch 
out for the return of guest stars 
Thomas. Edur and Agnes 
Oaks, a great dans- __ 
ing partnership. * 

The Royal Bal¬ 
let is travelling 
around the regions 
with two small- 
scale tours of more 
experimental 
work. Matthew 
Hart, Cathy Man¬ 
sion, Tom Saps- 
ford. William 
Tuckett, Ashley 
Page and Christo- 

Christopher Gable in Leeds 

A danced 
Hunchback 

...and 
Cuban 
cabaret 

creations when the Richard 
Alston Dance Company 
launches its spring tour at the 
Nottingham Playhouse pan 
2S). The Playhouse Pan 30) is 
also where Shobana Jeya- 
angh unveils her latest. Inti¬ 
macies of a Third Order, 
inspired by the courtly martial 

arts form of chau 
from northeast In¬ 
dia. London's 
Spring Loaded 
festival (Feb 24- 
May 16) kicks off 
with the all-male 
group the ftafoer- 
stonehaughs, back 
together with a 
new show choreo¬ 
graphed by Lea 
Anderson and in¬ 
spired by the 

pher Wheeldon are foe chore¬ 
ographers responsible. Tour 1 
opens at foe Lyceum Theatre 
in Sheffield (Feb 23): tour 2 at 
the Orchard Theatre in 
Dartford foe same night. 

Birmingham Royal Ballet 
continues marching towards 
foe millennium with a mixed 
bill celebrating foe 1970s 
(Birmingham Hippodrome, 
Feb 25-28). Balanchine’s Sym¬ 
phony in Three Movements, 
set to Stravinsky, is matched 
with Hans van Marten’s sen¬ 
sualist Grosse Fuge and 
Kenneth MacMillan’s rag¬ 
time romp Elite Syncopations. 

After 30 years m the chore¬ 
ography business. Richard 
Alston is still busy making 
new work. Catch his latest 

sketchbooks of Egon Schiele 
(Place Theatre, Feb 24). 

■Visitors from abroad in¬ 
clude Cuba’s C3nb Tropicana. 
hot from Havana with a 
company of 30 exotic dancers 
and a 20-piece band at foe 
Albert Hall (March 4-7). And 
the boys in tutus are bade Just 
four months after their last 
London season, Les Ballets 
Trockadero de Monte Carlo 
return to the Peacock Theatre 
Pan 13-31) with a zany show 
spoofing some of the world’s 
best-loved ballets. The same 
venue also hosts the New York 
choreographer Bill T. Joses 
(March 17-21). who presents 
foe European premiere of We 
Set Out Earfy... Visibility 
was Poor. 

FILM 

GeoffBfDwi 

Welcome aboard 
the costliest mov¬ 
ie ever made. It is 
called Titanic, of 

course, and sails into British 
cinemas on January 23. Dur¬ 
ing its much-extended produc¬ 
tion. joamalists prophesied 
disaster for this $200 million 
production, mounted under 
the perfectionist eyes of direc¬ 
tor James Cameron. But once 
the film opened in America 
there was the deafening 
sound of words being eaten. 
The recreation of foe Titanic’s 
sinking in 1912 features 
breathtaking special effects. 
though the same amount of 
care was not extended to the 
script. Cameron concentrates 
on just two passengers, em¬ 
broiled in a ship romance. 
Kale Wtnsfex is from the upper 
decks. Leonardo DiCaprio 
from steerage. Will they make 
it? It takes three hours and 15 
minutes to find out. 

No otter film tins season 
can match Titanic in size and 
fame, though several others 
have good claims on your 
attention. Clint Eastwood’s 
adaptation of Midnight in the 
Garden of Good and Evil 
arrives in March, promising a 
leisurely stroll with Kerin 
Spacey and John Cusack 
through John Bercndx’s best¬ 
selling book about a sensa¬ 
tional murder in Savannah. 
Paul Thomas Anderson's 
Boogie Nights (released Jan 
16) creates a vibrant portrait of 
LA’S soft-core pom industry, 
and gives Burt Reynolds his 
best role in ages. There is 
more period fan in The Ice 
Storm {Feb 6). a pointed 
drama about family upheav¬ 
als in the permissive 1970s, 
beautifully directed by Ang 
Lee. Kevin Kline. Sigourney 
Weaver and Joan Allen are 
among those tossed about in 
the Connecticut suborbs. Three weeks later Ste¬ 

ven Spielberg plonks 
us down in the 
schoolroom to tell us 

about Amistud, foe name of a 
Spanish slave ship whose 
captive passengers rebelled in 
1839. prompting a court case 
that reached the American 
Supreme Court. This is 
Spielberg in The Color Pur¬ 
ple mode, beating foe drum 
about social injustice, strain¬ 
ing for artistic effect The 
slaves’ case is championed by 
Matthew McConaughey and 
Anthony Hopkins (as former 
President John Quincy Ad¬ 
ams). Worthiness also charac¬ 
terises Kerin Costner's second 
venture as a director. The 
Postman: nearly three hours 
of epic futuristic drama set in 
an America laid waste by war. 

British literary cinema con- 

THEATRE 

THIS is foe time of year when 
your nine-tofiver dreams of a 
spring holiday, and your the¬ 
atre critic abandons thoughts 
of even three days in the Isle 
of Wight Who wants to miss 
new work by Stephen Polia¬ 
koff, or Yasmina Reza, author 
of the excellent Art? Or a 
newly discovered piece by the 
great Tennessee Williams? Or 
Liam Neeson. Juliette Binoche 
and Kevin Spacey? Or Hal 
Prince’s revival of Show Boat 
at the Prince Edward? 

Show Boat (April 28) not¬ 
withstanding. the old West 
End looks quieter in prospect 
than its subsidised rim. But 
new {days by David Hare and 
Alan Ayckbourn are an¬ 
nounced. Ayckbourn’s Things 
We Do for Love brings Jane 
Aster to foe Gielgud (March 
3) as a gruff spinster stalked 
by a postman. Hare’s Judas 
Kiss (Playhouse, March 19) 
adds Neeson to the long list of 
actors who have played Oscar 
Wilde. 

Actually, The Judas Kiss is 
presented by the Almeida, 
which continues to match 
Shaftesbury Avenue for glam¬ 
our at its Islington headquar¬ 
ters too. Binoche and Spacey 
are both there, she as a forlorn 
fugitive in a rare revival of 
Pirandello's Naked (Feb 18), 
he as the alcoholic salesman 
of O’Neill’s Iceman Cometh 
(April 14). That’s a pro¬ 
gramme to rival not just foe 
Damnar, which opens the 
exciting young Joe Penhafl’s 
new Full Fathom Five on 
April & not just the Royal 
Court, which transfers Conor 
Macpberson’s touching ghost 
story. The War, to its main 
Stage on Feb 23; not just 
Hampstead Theatre, where 
Brian Riel's Give Me Your 
Answer Do gets its British 
premiere on March 30; but 
foe national companies. 

At the National Tennessee 
Williams’s early Not About 

Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate Winslet try to keep their heads above water in Titanic 

tinues with The Woodlanders 
(Feb 6), a satisfactory trip to 
Thomas Hardy's Wessex, 
with a powerful performance 
from Emily Woof as foe 
woodland girl mismatched in 
marriage. Phil A gland, re¬ 
nowned for his TV documen¬ 

taries. directs. Neil Jordan, 
meanwhile, retreats from big- 
budget productions to the 
smaller, macabre oddities of 
The Butcher Boy (March 13), 
based on Patrick McCabe’s 
novel about a disturbed child 
growing up in 1950s Dublin. 

French cinema gets the best 
foreign-language _ showing, 
with Manuel Poirier's road 
movie Western, and a revival 
of Jean Eustache's La Maman 
et la Putain of 1973, about the 
usual French matters: sex, 
love and relationships. 

Almeida's Juliette Binoche 

Nightingales (March 5) looks 
like the pick of a bunch that 
will aim include Ravens- 
croft’s London Cuckolds, 
Bulgakov’s Flight and Sebas¬ 
tian Barry’s Our Lady of 
Sligo. The RSC is even busier, 
partly because it is reopening 
last year’s Stratford fare 
(watch especially for Cvm- 
beline, Everyman and The 
Mysteries) in London. But 
Reza’s Unexpected Man (Pit 
April 7), about two strangers 
on a train, is sure to attract 
attention, as are a trio of short 
plays by Synge and Yeats at 
Stratford’s Outer Place (Feb 
26) and Poliakoff’s picture of 
the 1930s BBC. Talk of the 
City (Swan, April 29). 

Elsewhere out of town 1 
expect to get to the West 
Yorkshire Playhouse on Feb 
2A to see if Irvine Welsh’s 
You'll Have Had Your Hole 
matches his Trainspotting for 
unappetising energy, and to 
repeat the trip on April 7 to 
discover whether Ben Elton’s 
Blast from the Past has the 
wit and force of his Popcorn. 
And then there’s Terrence 
McNally’s ebulliently gay 
Lave! ValourI Compassion! at 
Manchester’s Library- on 
March 16, Paul Allen's adap¬ 
tation of the movie Brassed 
Off at Sheffield’s Crucible foe 
next night, and everything 
from Shakespeare through 
Shaw to Koltes and Heine 
Muller at Glasgow’s Citizens 
as the spring unfolds. So no 
spring vacation for me. 

MUSIC 

[r Richard Mornsoiv: 

NO DOUBT about what the 
blockbuster of 1998 will be: the 
Barbican’s £3 million Invent¬ 
ing America jamboree, which 
opens (Jan 25) with the ISO 
playing John Adams’s “docu- 
opera" Nixon in China, and 
continues to November. Jr 
takes in all the an forms, but 
music is predominant with 
visits from the Minnesota. 
New World and Detroit or¬ 
chestras, recitals ranging from 
the Emerson Quartet to that 
prickly diva Kathleen Battle, 
and tons of minimal music 
including a new Philip 
Glass/Robert Wilson multi- 
media collaboration. 

The London Sinfonictta. 
usually the most forward- 
looking of orchestras, glances 
backwards to celebrate its 
30th birthday, with _ 
a gala (Jan 24) that 
revives the avant- 
garde classic — 
John Tavener’s 
The Whale —- that 
launched the or¬ 
chestra three de¬ 
cades ago. Also in 
the programme is 
Jonathan Lloyd’s 
expanded version 
of his John Lennon 
memorial piece, 
Towards the 

Rattle: mfllenniuni ideas 

Yankee 
doodles 
...and 

Seventies 

classics 

ic Mstislav Rostropovich (Bar¬ 
bican. from Feb 15). For the 
PhHharmoiua it is a combina¬ 
tion of Haydn and BarTok. 
conducted by Christoph von 
Dohnanyi (Festival HaJI, from 
March 3). 

The BBC Symphony Or¬ 
chestra devotes a weekend 

(Jan 16-18) to Mar¬ 
tini!, the 20th-cen¬ 
tury Czech compo¬ 
ser who spanned 
the diverse styles of 
nationalism and 
Neo-Classicism 
and created such 
contrasting pieces 
as The Creek Pas¬ 
sion and that 
wacky homage to 
football, Half- 
Time, both fea¬ 

Whitenirtg 
Dawn, and a new 15-minute 
work coilaboratively written 
by five young composers. 

The City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra is also 
looking tack: its ten-year To¬ 
wards the Millennium festival 
has reached the 1970s, and 
that means heroic pro¬ 
grammes of Birtwistle. Liito- 
slawski, Messiaen and Boulez 
under Simon Rattle (late Feb 
and early March). Mean¬ 
while, this month the CBSO 
has concerts under Rattle's 
successor, Sakari Qramo. 

Other orchestras lean heavi¬ 
ly on composer festivals. Far 
foe LSO ir is Shostakovich: all 
15 symphonies Will be per¬ 
formed under the idiosyncrat- 

tured here. Meanwhile the 
BBC Scottish Symphony Or¬ 
chestra plays all the Beetho¬ 
ven symphonies (Glasgow 
from Jan 30) under Osmo 
Van ska, another Finn who has 
recently made an impression. 

finally, two rarities. The 
Vienna Philharmonic ven¬ 
tures to Manchester for foe 
first time ever (Bridgewater 
Hall, Feb 23. Hindemith and 
Brahms conducted by MuriJ. 
Aid in London there is to be 
an Improvisation Festival. 
The skill at which Bach and 
Mozart excelled has been ne¬ 
glected by classical musicians 
in recent times, but here (Si 
Giles Cripplegafe, Feb 5-7) 
some distinguished exponents 
will show how it’s done. 
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LONDON 
aUsGRIA: Citquadu Sated rains, 
/taotets. contortunere. tiro dancers 
dang rrawefc v«h iTwr bodies, usuaty 
high up n tee a*. 
Albert Hall. Konsw^on Gara. SW7 
©171-5886212). Opens tort®*. 
7.45pm Toe-Sin, 7 45pm; n«fi Fri 
(Jan 9 orty|. Sal. Sun 2.30pm Una 

January 25. £] 

THOMAS MAMPSON: An ewnTTg Of 
gone at The WiSTTiare otters 0 chance io 

hear tha cnweni Amancan tartone, 
axaapgriod bvVWfam Hager an toe 
pteno. pertain Schubert's seasonally 
apt song cyde. ttWcnase ©pmj The 
concert a preceded by a rectal (6p"») 
by the Goman baritone Ftossal Braun, a 

pddanw a the Met. Nm Ycrk. 
and many noted European vanuis A 
d>e8y Teuton*: programme of ssr& 
and baiads by Wott. Strauss Bnd DM 
features a GeSc intertude with 
Dotwssy's FBsssgaMes 
Wtgmora Hafl. Wkjmore Street. W1 
(0171-33521411 8 

MARTIN AND JOHN SemDWtfi 
plays John in fe adapMUon ot Date 
Puck's powerful 1933 novel Eteri 
Vprtach tftwas ihta Enfeiburgn Fosftal 
award-winner about prostiMwn and 

QnM. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Graon. Wl2 
(0161-r<3 33861 Ptoviewsmmghtend 
tomorrow, 8pm Opens Fn. Ttm Then 

Won SA 8pm 

PLG YOUNG ARTISTS: Gifted young 
rmfiwans eonwuc to chsptey ther 
totems in the. senes d zoh-antuiy 
dassjea! mne In the 6ret ct tantghi's 
wo concerts (6pm) the Errtro 
Ensembte partorrw P«as by Data 
Biotei. Bonpmm FtanKd end Pare 
HeSawcll T?w is toftmed at 7.30pm by 

guaar duo MttK Eden and 
ChusK-pher SKA me ftaunst Rebeoca 
Laisan afelha porta Juta Edwards, 
m a programme leefumgmusetjy 
Dawd Bedtord. E»on Carter and Thea 

□ ALL IN THE WRONG PautSha*ay 
recreates die tote of Sir John Restless In 
ArtTM Murphy's exedtert 18tf>OMliy 
romp One of rrts ttiaare's happtet 
rctfccovenas 
Orange 7to«. GbrencoSovot. 
Richmond (0181 -940 >5331 Mon-Sal, 
7 45pm, mas Thu- (tomonow. Jan 15). 
i.dOpmandSaL4pm.lWUan3l 8 

■ ART Ron Cook. Nigai Havers and 
Metcotm Starry In this ewajptwnafly 
mtercsting drama about TiWvdshlp. 
unspoken resentment and an afmoS all- 
ntute pantng. 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dafiy Quide lo arts 
ondwtertaininent 

comp Hod by Martt Hargle 

Musgraw See mww, Wowngtn. 
Puyeafl Roam. South Bank. SEi 
©171 9S0 4242) 

FI SFWHERE 

CXJVaiTW: The SoimamoUh 
SyrriphcxTy Orchestra “ivites musJc- 

ItMR la celebrate Ihe Newt Year n 
trasttonal Vfenrwse laahlon wdh a 

Sto»rss Gate concert here. ThP 
progwmw teamres festive rrwsle by 
Soaraa and Uhar. nekxina »di 

popular tavourtea as Pizztcaro Rota. 

WC2 (0171-389 1736). Tua-Sra. Bpm. 
mds Wad. 3pm, S« and Sun, 5pm 

■ CHICAGO Revised version of die 
celebrated tender & Ebb musical 
directed by Waller Bobbie. A mutf-Tony 
wmnei on Broadway test year Swung 
RurhK KenshaL Ute Lemper. Henry 
Goodman and Nigel Planer 
AdrlpM. Strand. London WC2 ©171- 
344 0055) Mon-Sat 8pm: ma» Wed 
andSat.zaCfem.Q 

D CYRANO DE BERGERAC; P» 
wA-out RSC production from StraDord. 
with Antony Shar as Rostand's aegrs 
rananne hoc. in London tor a Bmted 
season Gregory Doran tfrecte. 
Lyric* Shritesbuiy Ave. W1 (0171-494 
5054) Mon-Sat 750pm. mats Wed aid 
Sat 2pm 

BA DELICATE BALANCE: Seen 
Adore tauntingly duteig n welcome 
revive of Afeee's pfey abora mamaga. 
parenthood sid nc^trourtness 
Maqge Snath pfevs tea dhrk seter 

Theatre Royal HaymariW. SW1 
(0171-9308930) Uon-Sat 8pm; mats 
Wad and Sal 3pm. 8 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ STARSHIPTROOPERS (15). Ho(- 
shot sofeters t»nla alren insects. Brazen 
btedtaustai with giea etfecte and a 
cheeky afltoxJe Patf Vcr»x*wjt*mas 
a young laigaty untaown cm! (Casper 
Van Dren. Oamss Ricferdsl 
ABC Tottenham Court Rd (0171-636 
6148| OdaonK CamdanTown (0181- 
315 4229) Karataigtan (0181 -315 
4214) Martda Arch (0181-315 4216) 
Safes Cottage (0181 -315 4320) Wart 
End (0181-3154221) SaMti/Bakar 
Street (pi 7f 935 2772) UCI Whffefeyc 
(0171-792 3303) Vbgfe Chafeoa (Q171- 
3S £096) 

« THE WINGS OF THE DOVE (151 
Pretty but pdfling adaptation rf Henry 
James’s novel, with Helena Bonham 
Carter. Lirus Roache and Akson BtatL 
Director, lam SoMey 
Barbican (0171-362 700(5 Cuwn 
Maytalr (0171-369 1720) Cate (0171- 
7274043(EcrMn/BakarStr>at^7t7t- 
935 2772) ScreaQfGnwi (0171-226 
35201 Sereen/MO (0171-43533661 
Virgin Fulham Road (OIS1-97D 6016) 
Virgin Haymarfeat (0181-970 6016) 
Wamar (0171-4374343) 

WRrrTEN ON THE WIND (PG): 
HresrOibte matadrama from 1956. with 
Robert Stack and Dorothy Malone as 
tortured chflaren of ai oi tycoon, lush 
direction by Douglas Srk. 
Cunon PtMaobc (0171-369 1721) 
Everyman (0171-4351525) 

CURRENT 
♦ ALIEN RESURRECTION < 18/. 
SgoumeyWMw's Ripley rroxns to 
BOTbat more aliens a purity seqwf 

The dazzling Cirque du 
Soleil at the Albert Hall 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’* —are 
of theatre showing fei La 

■ House IUH, rrrtums only 
U Some aaefe available 
□ Seats at aB prion 

□ AN IDEAL MUSSAM7: Return cf 
Peter Hal's enpytMe pmOrctton. 
brarAJ nf decqjbons. Starring Martin 
Shaw and Smon Waid, and Kate 
□ Mara as tee sveus iroubtemaher 
GMgud, ShaWsbayAw. WJ |0l7l- 
494 aOfS) Morv-Sat 7 45pm. mats Thur 
3pm and Sat. 4pm. 

□ A LETTER OF RESIGNATION: 
Edwad Foot and Ctarertggns ptoy 
Herald Mocmden and Lady Doratey in 
HughWtrMmcrespfay about tea eftecto 
of the Prohano scandaL 
Comedy Theatre, Panton Sheet SW1 
(0171-369 17311. Mon-Sat 7.45*mr • 
mats Wbd, 3pm and Sat 4pm. 

□ LITTLE EYOLF Terrific pfayvrg by 
Robart Oenatcr and Joanna Pearce at 
tfw ttsat ct Adnar NoUe's superb 
bsen pHoducnon. Gult remorse and 
renewal on (ha fjord. 
PR, Barbican Contra, Sft St. EC2 
(0171-6388891) Tonight and ipmonw*. 
7.15pm; rmt tomorrovr. Qom In tap. 

□ MUTABILfDE. Trevor Nunn (tracts 
new Frank McGtimess play, sal ai 
belaid n 1598 end atao h a laid of 
myte where tee roots of Engteh 
invoivemera *i Iretnd may have tfw 
origin Patrick Maiahkle. Anton Lesser. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's ■ is—ament of 
fl|m» In London raid (where 

Mimed with the symbol ♦ ) 
on relceso across Hip ooinrtry 

test iJtmstely gets out of hand. W*h 
Winona Ryder 
Odeono: Kenaingtan {0181-315 4214) 
Mezzanine (0181-315 4215) Vfcgln 
Trocedwo (0181-970 60151 

♦THE BORROWStS (UJ: Mteusoie 
Gcarengos SgW for their home. 
Btetemng larrrty am. ingdi adapted 
Imm tee cMdren'sctoagC-Wite John 
Goodman. Jm fetMfl 4W. 
Barbican (0171-638 8091) Ctaptan 
Picture Hotre* (Of 71-498 3323) 
OdaonK Karwlngun (0181-315 4214) 
Marfata Ante (0181 315 4216» Safes 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) 
ScremfBahar Sheet {0171-985 2772) 
WO WhUefeys (9990 VhtfnK 
Futeem Road roi81970 6011) 
Traoedara (0181-9706015) 

♦ THE FULL MONTY I IS): 
Unerrtolayad stoerwortrers strip tar cash 
Bouicy feesh comody vote Robert 

Cartyte. Director. Peter Cattanao. 
Etnphe 10990 838390) UCI WhAStoya 
(0171-792 330® VhglnChefeee (0171- 
362 S096i Vbgfe Haymartwt(01Bl- 
8706014 
* HOME ALONE 3 (FG; Anfehcr 
Cfetetrras, area** ted ten alone to 
rttufers Uh^pealngssdwffwtfM 

GatdardSBVBWaazsnOOnThe 

BeaSM Bfete Daiubft The sokw n tea 
soprano Anne Shefean. Ednd 
Warren conducts. 
Warartck Art* Centre, Unwcraty of 
WtfMCft©1203524324). TomghL 

7.30pm. B 

GLASGOW- Use StiwBison pleys tea 
governess in Homy James's 
pwchrtogcal W»er The Tbra qt the 

Screw, adapted and (hrectod by Jon 

Pope 
CflbMfe (Cnfe Studte). Gobafe 

(0141-4290022). Frw preview WdgK. 
7.30pm- Opens tomonow. 7 30pm. 
Then Mon-Sat 730pn. 

Also in Glasgow: Tft? Naoana/ Youth 

Orchestra of Great Brtan canines its 
50ft birthday octebranons wtte a 
performance* of Gustav Hofei’s 77» 
Rancfe and Vaughan WfcrnJs A 
Lcrdon symphony The conceit fnf 
pnfonYfed n LMujxxjt on Monday, s 
repented n NoBfegnam on Friday. 
Onsfopher Seaman conducts 
Royd Concert HaB, 2 Saucrtert^ 
street. (0141-28755111. Tonight 
7.30pm Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Brttfeh Museum: The SchMng 
Betpreat oi Old Master Drautegs (0171- 

323 8525) .. Design Museum 
Conran Foundation CoQecMn (0171-378 
6055] .. Fine AH Society: Gfyn 
Rdpa. RA (1884-1937) ©171 -629 5116) 
... Museum oi London; BwSam- 
Custody, care end cure. 1247-1997 

©171-600080?) .. National 
hbgwte’s Marriage A-fa-Mode (0171- 
7472886).. National Portrait 
Hyenas to ffefucoats: Mary 
WoBstonecraA and Maty Shefey (0171- 
3060056) . RoyalAcademr 
Vtctonan Fary Partng ©171-439 
74381.. Thte. Turner on the Lore The 
Tour torourte Northern Franco (0171- 
8878000) ... V A A: Japanese Krnona 
In the Taefio Style (Of 7f-838 
8349fB44l) 

/using O'SUSvan play characters tear 
ndude tee poet Spenser and a 
pteywrtghf named WKram 
National (Cattedoe), South Bank. SEI 
(D171-82B 2252).Tonigm-SaL 7.30pm: 

mat SaL 2.30pm te rep ® 

□ THE SLOW ORAQ: Jasr musical by 
Carson ureter, loosety based on tea 
story of BtiyTfertn a woman who 
pasaed as a man to find work as a jazz 
muserare IWr Use Sadovy. Wm 
Cnswefl and Chnstopher Cokjuhoiai 
WMtaAad Theetoa. Hfetenaft London 
SW1 (0171*3691735) Mcn-Thur.9pnr. 
Fn and SaL 7pm and 93Cfem 

□ STEPPING OUT Musics verson ol 
nehard Harm's nil play (music and 
tyncs by Dofits Kteg and Mary Stewart 

David). Mv Mcftanw rtrects Lc 
Robertson and her ttepeM hoofers. 
Albery, Sf Matin's Lane, London WC2 
(0171-369 1730) MwvSaL 8prrr, mats 
Thui. 3pm and SaL 4pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brother*-Fhoww (0171-368 
1733) . □ The Complete Wortca of 
WFUm Shakespeare (Abridged) 

Criterion ©171-389 1737) . HAn 
taepector Colli Ganich (0171-494 
6085) ... □ JesusChrfetSuperstar 
Lyceum ©171-6561807) . . 
□ Martin Goerre' Prince Edward 
©171-4475400) ... □MbaSMgorr 
DrwUne (0171-494 5400) 
■ OU*wf-PJ«adtem(017l-494 50a0) 

.. MTbe Phantom o< the Oporau 
Her Majesty's (0T7T-494 5400) .. 
□ Smsfeey JoaTa Cafe- PWwe ol Wales 
©171-8395987) 

7c*at rdonmOon wphed tySjdefy 
d London Thaaire 

dftarenriy4re(AleicD Lrn)®)da 
tougher edge. Orector, Rap GosreB 
ABC Behar Street ©17t-S35 9772) 
Odeons Camden Town ©181-315 
4229) Kwwfngkm (0181-315 4214] 
Merfafe Ante ©1B1-31S 4216) Swte* 
Cottage ©181-315 4220) Rfcty ©171- 
737 2)21) UCi WbBefeys (0890 
888990) Virgin Chefeee (0171-352 
50961 Thooadera (0181 9706015) 
Wemer ©171-437 4343} 

ITS A WONDERFUL UTE (UJ-Frank 
Capra's Ameifcan ctasste. revived n a 
new pifet Wite Jamas Stewart aa tea 
dodtengdr^gooder 
APT flelrer Street ©171-93597721 
Cuoon Weetfod ©171-3691722) 
Mmrna ©171-3601723) Odeon 
Camden Town ©1B1-31S 4229) Vbgta 
Futaam Hoed ©181-9700011) ' 

KITCHEN (IS): Coming to terms site 
gnel nHongKong CWc.onpraswaHsuc 
drama from rtractorrim Ho. baaed on 
a popular Japanese novel 
Everyman ©171-4351525) flam* 
©171-83784057 Stay ©171-737 21211 

• TOMORROW NEVER DIES 112} 
Pwtoa Biosian's James Band oamtJ3to 
ai eW media mogirf (Jonatean Rryoal 
Set piece tertfe. but infc sparHa 
Cfepham Ptebwa House ©171-498 

3323) Gmwiwteh ©181 2353005) 
Netting HU Coronet ©171-727 6705) 
Odronc Camdsn Town 10181-315 
4229) Kensington ©181-315 4214) 
tefoaotor Square (0181-315 4215) 
Marble Arch (0181 -315 4216) Swte* 
Cottage (0181-315 «220J Wtey ©1 n- 
737 2121/ UCI Whrtelvyi ©990 
888990) VbginK Chatasa © 171 -352 
5096) Fidham Rood ©181-970 6011) 

III 
The Tmriata Jonathan 

Miller served up ax 
the Coliseum at the 
stan of last season 

was an unefuracteristicaliy 
lacklustre affair. Nor was it. 
helped by die drab, washed- 
out s«as of Bernard Culshaw. 
Probably mindful of these 
shortcomings. Miller has 
changed lack for his second 
shot at Verdi ar die BastiDe 
and changed designer, too. 
Would dial h had been for the 
better: once again he has been 
scuppered by the sets. 

Ian MacNeil has devised a 
huge serpentine staircase 

which in shape and ugliness 
dosety resembles a concrete 
pedestrian walkway strad¬ 
dling a main road. It is there 
for Violetta’s parly in Act I and 
reappears for Flora's bash in 
Act 11. The implication that 
neither courtesan entertained 
at home, but preferred to hire 
die same hail with walkway 
facilities, is just about argu¬ 
able. But MacNal’s solutions 
to the other two scenes are 
merely silly. 

Paris audiences have bear 
taking particular exception to 
the love nest of St Germain-en- 
Laye, here set in the garden of 
a dinky Disney house, with a 
bit of flimsy painted doth 
draped over the protrusion of 
the walkway. Far more objec¬ 
tionable. though, is the final 
act, placed in a Catholic infir¬ 
mary. all bare brick and 
frosted glass. Violetta died 
poor, but at least she died at 
home, as the libretto in the 
programme makes quite dear. 
Dr Miller pushes his medical 
expertise a little too far. 

Amazingly through this ill- 
aimed production shines the 
superlative Violetta of Angela 
Gheorghiu. London has al¬ 
ready experienced her 
strength in this role. In Paris 
she is even better. Gheorghiu 
is one of die few sopranos 
around who excels vocally in 
all three acts of the opera; most 
of her rivals manage only two 
and reckon then that they are 
doing pretty well 

The key to the performance 
is the ability to convey 
Violetta’s inbred defiance in 
the face of every adversity. 

4* i dr 

Ramon Vargas and the excellent Angela Gheorghiu in Jonathan Miller's poorly stagedproduedon of La trayiata 

which is there from the start, 
when her body is racked with 
coughing. It all builds towards 
the final outburst of fury that 
her life should be cut off so 
early; “Ah! Gran Dio! raorir si 
gjovine." ■ 

Gheorghiu can zip out the 
finale to Act I.with the best of 
coloratura sopranos, but it is 
the dark timbre in the voice, 
echoing the muted strings of 
the Prelude, that makes her so 
compelling a Violetta. Her 

fellow countrywoman. Ueana 
Cotrubas. may have caught 
more of the frailty of the 
character, but- Gheorghiu 
seizes on the resilience and the 
readiness to fight until the 
body calls time. 

The only drawback is. that 
she makes everyone else look a 
bit routine. Ramon Vargas, 
the Alfredo, has a pleasing 
liquid tenor with plenty of 
middle to it. but as yet lacking 
the honey for Parigi, a cam: 

He is stfll an impassive actor 
and probably needs a year or 
two to flesh out the role both 
dramatically and vocally. By 
contrast Alexandra Agache’s 
German! F&re. while solid 
enough, showed some rough 
edges and the delivery of Di 
Provenza hardfy deserved the 
inclusion of the dull cabaletta 
which follows. 

. There was notable support 
m the minor roles, especially 

•from Katarina Karneus as a 

polished Flora and the veteran 
Carlos Feller ps "Doctor 
Grenvfl. all solicitude and 
hopelessness. The Paris Opera 
National Orchestra performed 
with high distinction under 
James Cordon and so did the 
chorus:-Musically this is an 
impressive Trayiata. It is fust 
toe production which needs to 
go into intensive care, with a 
probable diangeof consultant 

. John Higgins 

FOR 42 years toe Park Lane Group has 
offered this bubbly new year tonic a 
week of concerts, twice nightly, that 
exhibits some of the best young 
musicians in Britain playing astonish¬ 
ingly bold contemporary programmes. 
I always stagger out of these recitals 
with mixed amotions: elation that our 
battered music education system still 
produces young virtuosos with the 
daring, the technique and toe vision to 
rake on tots challenging material; but 
gloom that they will probably never 
play it again on a professional plat¬ 
form — not, tharis, if they want to eat. 

First up on Monday was a supreme¬ 
ly assured clarinettist, Elaine Codts. 
With the perhaps too subservient 
pianist Rebecca Woolcock she 
whizzed through two fiendish modern 
classics — Judith Weirt angry Gaelic 
whirl. Sketches from a Bagpipers 
Album, and Julian Anderson’s increas¬ 
ingly tragic The Bearded Lady — as if 
they were elementary studies. 

Her expressive capacity was better 

Who dares wins, for 
one week at least 

tested by Diana 
Burrells Lament, with 
its bird-fike glissando 
swoops and desolate at- 
mosphere, and by Rod- 
erick Watkins's Last CrJ 
Light, which advanced 
from barely articulate ■ 
single notes to a quirky 
scherzo, and then regressed again. She 
and Woolcock also gave a fine first 
performance to Adam Gorb's Varia¬ 
tions. which had a splendidly pacy 
opening and a fine, tolling elegy of an 
ending, but not much to enjoy in 
between. 

What Cocks's recital lacked, how¬ 
ever. was variety. She chose five 

CONCERTS 
composers: all British, 
all in their thirties or 
forties, and four of them 
products of Cambridge. 
Nothing wrong with 
that, of course: but these 
days there are so many 
different sorts of music 
being written, and an 

instrumentalist of this calibre should 
explore every possible avenue. 

That point was reinforced by Mem- 
day's second redtal. where toe per¬ 
formers did vary their programmes 
effectively. The Boccherini String Trio 
lavished almost too much musicality 
on Iannis Xanalds's brutal bat brilliant 
Ikhoor. tense, paranoid music, like the 

soundtrack to a horror film so grue¬ 
some that aU its pictures have been 
censored. The group's rich timbre and 
fine emotidnal range found apter 
outlets in Janet Owen Thomas’s weird 
but touching 7>io Sopra Cantus and 
Trio Del Cantus, and especially in 
Elizabeth Maconchy's Piece la Musiaa 
— a work which, dapite its title; is full 
of big rhetorical gestures and ridi 

. textures. ^ 
Meanwhile, the axrbrdioaist David 

Farmer produced a highly dramatic 
account of Sofia Gubaidulma’s De 
Profundis, which takes the dd squeeze- 
box to hell and back in music that 
ranges from startling fortissimo barks 
to simple major chords, eerily de¬ 
ployed. Farmer is a resourceful cham¬ 
pion of his cumbersome instrument, 
but none, of the other pieces he’played 
convinced me flat l would' want to 
hear too many nights of accordion 
music. My loss; no doubt 

Richard Morrison 

ART GALLERIES 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 01716378300 {J4NJ 
ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET 

Denk Doom's New HodKBon 

THE NUTCRACKER 
UonSx7Xpm.SaM230(*n 

Tickets fecme750 . 

L'.'l1 .-.1 rr'MWfP! 
ENGUSH NATIONAL 

Tue13h?30 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
BvOfcaOm 304 4000 

at (ha Royal Footer* 
BwOrtCB 0171980 4242 

Tickets sfcaaaBHe tan 
TicMmaUBonlnn 9574021 

Today 2.30 5 730. Tamar. Fn 73a 
SN 20067-00, 

Man. Tub 730&NDERELLA 
'Aattort’aCManBa lath* bast 

AHtotrOU. 

1SE ROYAL OPERA 
Bor Ofca01713044000 

a the SfaaBMbury ThaMrs 

B® coca 01713795389. 
Tdm stso aioftt* tern 

TKimiinHff0nQ1719674029 
Torfi, Tamer. Fn. Sal tlati Wgrt 750 

THE MEWff WIDOW  

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
tt2ttn(Etttgtei 344 0055 

‘A ahowW dWtor Tatepraph 
TktppfaawHhstyte'EAxtts 

CHICAGO 
THEMUSICAL 

RWHE WE 
HEN8HUJL tBPSl 

HENBY GOODMAN 

Med-PUNSt 
iT'M 

ALBERY 3SB 173004*4444 

“YouTH* dandngtrt SIT M* 

THE NEW MUSICAL 
TapprtBaitfiwiniXioy'IVnB 

ITS THE RAL MOWTY WITH 
TAPPfflSfiUnEMMG’nMr 

‘JUSTWONDEHRa.’ KRTib 

THEATRES 

ALDWYCH 0171410 6003 
CC344 4444 

<Dama Judlta Monpliteithi 
Haro's moafetplaoe’D Mai 

RONALD PICKUP 
TtaaNoBonalThaMro 

ProductJono* 

AMTS VIEW 
anew pfeybftlMnD HARE 
Dncfed by RICHARD EVRE 
Ftewng.Opens14Jante7 
» FOPORMANCES OM.Y 

Eves 733. Sa( Ma 230 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 0171416 
6055 CC 24m01713444444/0171 

420 0000 QpS 4166tra»1333Zl 
AndrmrUoyOlNtetNrts 

SEARLHJffTEXPREffi 
TW FASTEST 

HAYMARKETEOtC 0171930 LW3C0171 «45D6{34frSccSfe) 
B80VR344444< tog fefe I fe(|0(*4444|Bgto| 

EDN/LTBESPBCTACIJB * - a»A*0,n49,®<5< 
tatcanMnai 

ton8Acil 

A VtCTORMN CHRISTMAS 
Die naowt Wng to teas at 

344 44447*20 0000 (+bKjta^ 
QrcxfN 4945454 

4166075M1333Z1/436S5B8 

THE FRONT PAGE 
Ud Season-2B Feb 

UKhS*7J0 VVW5S»*fets3 

DRURY UUETHBnRE ROTAL 
SSccOgtea)3ter7dtysCl7l <84 
{0ngil(444ftiD()a»G««< 

5454)413331 V3C8000 

BOSS SAIGON 
THE CLASSIC LOVESIDRT 

OFOURTtoe* 

LOT8XMPALLADUUBQCC 
0171 «4 503*3444444 
(nattov mg) 420 0000 

G©s 01714M 545Q012 8000 
JW DALE RETURNS AS FAfiM 

CMHKX0171 <945085(3121990) 

TX3NH. BARTS MASTHBHECE 
Qa<»(nT1«5<54 ^ YOUCAITTASKFORMORE’ 

NkwroflBMNorAwrt* Slteto 
TboR^MIItowtoTfcaafea B<m700M»WkIAS«Z30 

PHOOflXBOCCBCT 3691733 
)344 4444X20 0000 (fee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
OAteaOamaAMrtfe 

Pfeys&Pfewn/teorNaetitoAMRfe 
VtiLLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BB0THE88 
^Brfega lha auefcooa to At fast, 
end roaring to approver DMM 

STWVTTOflD 01789 2056230541 
541051 Torn 730. Tenor ISO & 

730 RST9CRCHANT OF 
VENICE • 
SNNtBARTHOUOMSff RAW 

TCPOOOOMQHT 

AUSONFTSXE JOtMBARDON 

JBPflaaSW* 

ANINSPECrOSCAIIS 

COMBUTTHEATRE 3GB1731 
CC 01713444444 

■EDWARD FOVsUacatoaDa 

towdofanffESU. 
*CUKfflQSWSaaCMr FT 

torttfiWtomortte 

AMEBOP 

DUCHEB8BQCC24(b0171 484 
5075 AM 538BI344 44W (El sera 

did Qp8»+)C171 & 5©* 

SC1SS0S HAPPY 
'StBfehs afUatftor' Stew 

YnotamtbanlnQslteiaSovMI 

T)aafei,'ffiBGuadai 
M3vFnapm.Sa5J3SM0.Ma 

wusaoTtetancj; 

LTCeUW CC 01715581306 

0690 500UttZD 00000*4«44«8 
fe4 dpi 4188(276 

TMRKES 

JESDSCHREST • 

MUST END II JAN 

j yT SomesraU 

still available for 

midweek performances 

QUEcN'S THEATRE 

0171-4945581 

CRTTERJON3601737/34*4444 
aRDHUnOUSYEAR 

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
THECOBPiETEwancs 

SHAKESPEARE (tibridgod) 
AI37Pfe/9h97MmW 

TWMMfTiWM 
^GoNrwfSurt^Traa 

MB7)kr«3satN5 
StfiN4,E«NS|in 

THECGBPIETC WSTtWVOF 

AMSttCAfeMdgfeQ 
Tmdavd 

MUST END 
SATURDAY! 

HAVIAAMKErS.Ufce 
*3DM0CV3444444^feej 

WCOE BLEBI 
sant aworn 

XHHfrums 

^ ()\ ST.-VLiE! ^ 

rcsn.iflcuiH - 
PEACOCK THEATRE 

TICE Ol7\ 314 S8GG 

AMUCAIEBALAfKS 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 
0 2283; Qj» 0171 BSD 0741; 
Mfe CC Ub fee 0171 420 OQOO 

OUVER Toni Ton* 715 AN 
DCMY OF THE PEOPLE by 
Hoi* toon n ■ rmnmai b» 

CtaDtafenpn 
urrreao* Today sis & tx 
CLOSER a new pity by tax* 

U*t* Tonor 7 JO THE BW8*. 
TKM OF LOVE * nee p* by 

fas stxxmt 
COTTOJOE Wl Tonot 730 
MUTABUnE«inr ptHtqrfnr* 

"CTTiiLLjEi 
Sfetot^i Watotettis paacodc 

Theatto ©171) 3148800 

WAUACE&fflfflHT 

VWfefe RMfe*01718341317.« 
0000,3444444, Anaolng jU ratofe 

4200200,4133321 . 

•. meMuacti" 
•aiEATHWKWGr ntanderf 

Mon-Hu 730, Fri 530 & B30. 
•' SN3«73a 

AU SEATS 14 PRICE ffit 53® 

WHITEHALL 01713001735" 

Uan-ltwaOOMISiri 7.00&A30 

PfBNCE EDWARD 0171447S4Q0 
lint CM4200(00CC344 4444 

- Qront/SOTCOC 

LAST 2 MONTHS TO S8E 

i ‘Ai ‘ibl 

LYCa*«ccD1710581806 - 

0900500 600(3*4 4444/000001*1© 
fB©OpB416OT5 

IWMCEi 
AWREW U0YD wasars 

ETTSCj 

STRAW THEATRE Bra OO &cc. 

(nofe4 01719306800 
OCftAg fel) 01713444444^200000 
Soups &1714133321/01714365568 

• TOBY* . 
Itea teddy Hefty Stay 

■WtaHAWT" Sui 

JESUS (SEST ■ 

" SUPEBSTAH 
“StekAMtatiffclagdowifte 

Ews 7.451409M&SN2 . 
tattotaferpenaNcMteNAe 

btoumbartMcB 
ElSUcfeKrttjtaMfeM Mofethu 

mtustatafenftdWBB. 
Hoar booking tolfanli 19M . 
Soraatas Mia daw Mon-FA 

Emiai..., 

■> ii 

' 1 ■> l rT7>.' 111 

VaUOEVUEUVHOITI 8369967 

M.rf yTTivi 

Rfiifi'JVKiff.vnljitiK 

WYVDHAMS 3661738344*4?^ 
BE3TOOHB7V Crf 

EnStaatadfeHOfB^ 
BesrcoHBnr r.T' 

Imm OBafer Atardf^f; 



Are you looking for an 
opportunity in Personnel? 
RNIB Personnel Department provides a comprehensive personnel service to apjHoximateiy 2^00 
staff and a recruitment service to many pdential emptoyaes-. 

PA TO THE HEAD OF PERSONNEL k**921 
Salaiy £16,260-£19,155 inc LW 
Working for the Head of Personnel you wfll provkte a vital supporting rote, prioritising and planning 
office systems to help ensure effective management ol Jhe Department. 
Ybu should have experience in servicing meetings and possess excellent atxtowwdpri^Msing 
skills at a speed of 60 wpm. It is necessary that you have a creative and accurate approacn 
document layout and that spelling and grammar are your strong points. 
It te a pre-requlstte of the post mat you have a minimum of live y8ars*secreta^»VBI»'*e^ 
working at a senior level in a busy and demanding environment and that you show an appr 
of the need for confidents ality. 

SECRETARY - HUMAN RESOURCES **92° 
Salary £14,511 - £17,604 inc LW . 
Do you wish to gain experience working in a buqr personnel <SoPaft^nentl?'itouwWtoe 
provide a secretarial service to the Human Resources Manager. ^r^tuSadn^a^suppori 
tor all her strategic, divisional, recruitment and training activities. The rote will aiwaiauae 
organising conferences, project management and keeping accurate records on expense, 
tt is essential mat you can word process accurately at SO wpm and that you have experience 
planning events and providing a secretarial service to a senior manager. 

For an information pack and application form please 
write to the Personnel Department, RNIB, 
224 Great Portland Street, London WIN 6AA o 
or telephone 0171-388 2370 (answerphone) (fY* 
quoting the appropriate reference. Vry 
Closing date .for both positions is 23 January 1998. ' 

RNIB is committed to equal opportunities. RNIB 
Royal National InstinrtefOTiheBBnd cballengingb&idness 

Ref 921 

pa/finance 
director 
Circa £19k 

tolled by 
tmwry betel guaptOWOt* 

at *ar head office, based “ 
Loaded. Yob mns taw 

good seeteeral red wort 

<tauwltdgeofEu*l «n 
advantage %. 

Please apply m «n»&. 
ux 

fafttDivKK« 
OiveJoo?UC 

1 Nine Eton Lane 
London SWH5NQ 

RNIB 

Executive Personal Assistants 
Maternity Leave Cover 

£15,337 - £18,197 inc Waterloo 

Wfe have three hi^i-profile ppportmiities for effideart Secretaries 
to join us in providing administrative support for Executive 

Thut Directors. , _. . _ 
Your responsibilities will include arranging and servvang 

meetings, oo-anfinaiing papers, collating agenda 
brief arectnrs prior to appointments, deal ISzL. .-ton** 

^rfTtwun. you will also be expected to cover during the 

absence of your fellow executive PAs. ,_ 
Your audio and WP skills should include a workup knowlf^ 

of MS OfBce and Vford for Windows. WfeU 

to commence «1 ftojnd <* FebmfJ“iS 
ofimr tmwmto flu: cod ot Mure*. M ucigmtuaiB an: feu m Mini 

period of six a.aoflB. udth flm. 
PUT an application pack please telephone 0171-463 2S20I2S8Z 

minHn(J R_f PA itjc dosing, date for receipt of completed applications 
Sm3sY 19 January 3.998- Interviews are scheduled, for .Monday, 

26 
to equal opportunities. Vfe atop cgjerate a smofee-iree vwricpSace. w» 

Brands Hatch 
Leisure Group 
Kent 
Executive PA 
Bunding on our unique motonport 
heritage Brands Hatch Lefaore Croup, 

■Europe’s leading motonport leisure 
company, is shaping the ^itm* of rol 
entertainment- Having successfciBy floated 
on the London Stock Exchange In 1996, 
the Company is now in a period of 
significant development. 

An opporoaiity has arisen for an eneigwte 
executive PA refill a pivool role "■* our 
cosmopolitan MD’s office. You will have 
excellent secretarialskffls Ondutfitig shorthand), a 
higMevel of Initiative and the abdity to deal 

confidently at senior level. 

Working at our prestigious offices in Kent in a 
dynamic butfun environment, you wfll be offered 

die opportunity to use your skills to their fan 
potential. Excellent remuneration offered to 
attract an exceptional person. 
Please send your CV whh details of current 

salary package in strictest confidence KT. 

Donna Newel. Personnel Team Leader. 
Brands Hatch Leisure Group lanuted. 
Fawkham, Longfleld, Kent DA3 8NG. 

Tel 01474 872331/ 
Fw 01474179259 

Closing date for 
applications: 23.1.98 lc.sum o.our vm.no 

TIMES 
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
To the Group Chief Executive 

London, Park Lane • c£20k 

The Alliance 6= Ukreu b one of .he Ut most 

financial *ifl. «11 o™. 5 

Our recent convereion to pic srnu, abo 
offer excellent opportunities to our staff and 

internal pnunodon. «e non- currently have a vacancy u. our 

Registered Office for an Executive Secretary. 

This position is an ideal opportunity for an “P^enced 
secretary, used to working with board nremtoand 
executives in a pic environment. You will be comfortabte 

operating in a high-profile role as well as*** 
differing needs of executive and nonexecutive Directors. 

An extremelv accurate and fast typist, you will also have 
excellent, up-to-date shorthand skills and be^ computer 
literate. The role requires you to manage and co-ordinate busy 
diaries and itineraries so a professional, flexible approach * 
essential. As someone who is used to taking responsibly for 

your own work, you will be happy to learn quiddy a^t foe 
organisation, so that you may provide comprehensive and 

confidential assistance as required. 

Working with a small, key team you will be based at our weU 

equipped Park Lane offices. In-bouse ^^*5 
development will be provided together with a competitive 

salary package. 
,f ™, wouW lite t» .finfl out urere uiouf tfcis 

CV. quotins r^fmnee 2100/SWG <n <he Pmonnd 

D^rtremt. AUbwce 4 L&esur pk. Customre Smvices Cento. 

Nmbomush. Lckusur LE9 SXX. The closing drtc fin upplKutwns 

is Wednesday 14th Jammy 1998. 

ALLIANCE 
LEICESTER 

StM 
LONDCN bridge hospital 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
The lAnrinn Bridge Hospital is a modem b# tech 
pnrair boqaal situated <m the South Bank of toeRtar 
Ses. aJS^ent to London Bridge maioime and 
undoground staQoos. 

The hofpllal is seeking to appoint a Mcl 
id work alongside the existing Medical Seaway 
providing a secretarial service to a number oi 
Consultants in 2 range of specialities. 

Dulles will include typing medical repots^ 
correspondence, diary keeping and appointment 
nutoT aRparattan of ConsullaW vxnm* 
Mpropriaie record keeping. The post hdder will Haise 
ciSeif wtlh other clinical departments, patient 
accounls/rcsemtions, medted secretaries, tosurtra 

ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER- 

jeound 
PERSONAL SECRETARY 

To Director General 

A Challenging and Well-Rewarded Job 

andembas^aswt^asnavingagi^uMi«iwu«-re- 
with patients, therefore excdlait communication anils 

are essential. 
The successful appBcanl wiD have a flexible approach 
tnmcct the needs of the Consultants using the service, 
m post would suit a secretary wbo is keen to gain 
further experience of private practice. 

ApphcahODs by C.V. to the Personnel Officer. Lrmdon 

Bridge HospllaL 27 Tooley Street IxmdonSEl 2PR. 

Closing date 16th January 1998. 

Th. B»ginee™g C«mdl .yearn* . Pertonri »PP«t fl« DirtcwOoKrri 
of this prestigious, nationally repnseotanve organisation. 

SSSSSSssSSmss 
SSfet^SsSSSsSS om of the office. This vs a role suited lo an extremely weu orj^n^ 

person with excel leal coranumication stalls. 

* ^ s- 
S^SS-ssr^-ssgsgflS 
fi!£t class skills in Word for Windows. Excel, e-mail and computerised dancs. 

you will *0 be twporoible for ® 

prioritise and ddegaie Council. You wiU 

part of its move towards Investors in People status. 

com/tritied to developing it staff. 

The Council’s mandatory retirement age is 62. 

Please send your curriculum vitae with covering letter 10: 

Joanne Perkins, Personnel Administrator 
Engineering Council, 10 Mahravere Street 

London 
WC2R3ER 

Closing Date: 14 January 1998 
No Agencies 

Hanberry Associates 
V.S. Law Finn Recruitment 

OFFICE MANAGER 
UJS. Law Firm 

A rare opportunity has arisen for an a^pli^Office 
Manager to join die London office of this top New York 

based law firm. 

You will need 10 have a proven career track record 
involving all aspects of office administration acquired u 
cither a UK or US law firm eovnwunenL 

Excellent remuneration package. 

Please reply in strictect confidence to: 

Virginia Hanberry 
Hanberry Associates 

Bankable House 
107-112 LcadmhaH Street 

London EC3A 4 AH 

Td: 0171 891 2454 

MALABAR 
SENIOR PERSONAL ASSISTANTS 

c£23k 

SALES ADMINISTRATORS 
c£16^k 

Dynamic «nd expanding imemalional fabric boose 
requires flexible sdf-nwtivaled NO Agencies requires flexible sdf-moiivalcd 

Engineers You most be articulate, numerate 

Performance Development Directorate | 

2 Business Administrators j 

Post A- £16,500 - £18,500pa inclusive j« 
Post B: £14,500 - £l6,500pa inclusive j |! 

The UK Sports Council is responsible for major issues of national 
Ind iruemSonal sport, Sing liaison with sports govern^ : | 
bodies, strategic planning, the development of sporting excels * v I 

doping control and the estebltshment of the j{. 

United Kingdom Sports Institute. * r \ 

Two administrators are now ^ 
Development Directorate to provide a brofd;^sff ,“1 ^ 
adminiorative and business support ; 
manAoement of databases, organisation of conferences a |, 
l^etings etc., as well as the mpre routine responsibilities and | j j- 

procedures of a busy office. ] < ? 
You will therefore need secretarial e^oce g^d IT arto ,jj 

administrative skills and the ability to i ! 
initiative while working as part of a team. In the more m*p* ? 
you will supervise staff and use expenence and ' j | 

balancing the priorities and demands of ?’"S arial ;i 
programmes.Toother post is more ror^med ■ | 
ar^derical aspects, but we would certainly «jpeOl«UD look ?, 
opportunities to become involved in any number of areas. # j - 

For further information, please write to the Human Resources Unit, j | 

Unirecf^igdom Sports Cbu^il, « 
WC1H 0QR Alternatively, telephone 0171 273 . \ \ 
answerphone). Cleariy specify reft 1/98T. Please note **CV s r > | 
^^accepted- aLng date: 23rd January. Interviews will be j]| 

held: w/c 9th February 1998. | j 

if 
I I 

xtMnegnBHS and pranae vriB be made. i i 

You most be wticulaie. Bunwaic 
ib& be cduraiwl 10 degree Mandanl 

Languages would be helpful, 
attention to detail is vital 

and a sense of humour is essential! 

Non smokers please. 

Applications in writing with full CV to: 

Ms Tjiisbe Post, The Malabar Coann Company Lid, 
Jl-33 The South Bank Business Centre. Ponton Road, 

London SW8 5BL 
Fax: 0171 501 4220 

ipemagazines 
‘A commitment to exallence' 

-51 PA TQ THE EDITOR 
s 
& 

London SB 915. 

COUNTRY LIFE 

We are a well respected red iawwtireEXECUTIVE 
nreteo-StaredutiteWeaEad. aftlOn 

We Me seeking a minus, orieiUgnu and bteiate 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR J 
wkfa the xbihty to premise under penac. Semrarey T_ 
and j level had ac eBflHBl • eut dtetas Mt in the ^ 

p— Bf Ptanpng jobs nr cMeeiS Md aMtoagll ^ 

omaffy ire often denned!ng 

Hwrettr Baticaee red peopir UdBi ae essential Mtribnus « 
xaipniSTlirsidiis reretolo senior people. If S"*#*™*?* 



THE TIMP.S WEDNESDAY JANUARY 7199S 

Telephone: 
0171680 6806 

\ 

1st Ctih^c 

.. p«jy . .. 

0171782 7586 

YOUR NICHE 

£24,000 

' MD level opportunity to use your initiative 
In an international environment The beautiful decor 

and stable staff environment contribute towards 
making this a super place to stay long term. 

Shorthand essential. Underwriting or • 
insurance experience 

i advantageous. i 
V Please telephone 0171 628 9529 i 

\ Elizabeth Hunt / 
^s» RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS X . 

/ MARKETING \ 
/ CO-ORDINATOR > 

<*30,000 
A newly created position in this 

prestigious and weft established dty firm where you 
will develop the marketing strategy. Three years 

marketing experience of high 
value products. 

Please telephone 6171 628 9529 

Elizabeth Hunt 
- RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS -* 

ENTERTAINMENT‘S 
£25,000 + Benefits . 

RAISE YOUR 
£23,000 + Excellent BoieitS/ 

Imenmional cnscrtaimnera eompwry based ift'WI .• 
seeks a Senior PA to work for the Mansgtajp 
Director. This demanding role will provide 
die opportunity to utilise your escepdodsL’■ 
organisational skills and ability to prioricb^^xL' 
will also be required do use your iokiadve sod' 
work autonomously undertaking projects .and.', 
juggling numerous tasks. Liaising at scaler, level ;■ 
wffl require* oataandiag camraunJcatioa akfflft.. 
deaedoa and dJpkxnacy. A mkrtmunt of three' 
years' experience ar senior level coupled wttb 
good Windows skills and 60wpm. typing are 
essential. ExceDera benefits. . ■ . = y: 

For an immediate ^ 
interview can. : . j : 

Millie Pfarre-Louis o 
0171437 6052. 

' lritemaaocsl company based fa prcaagjouacffia* 
- in Hauuacisoikb. seeks a highly campeceqtJM 
. -be a lyneb-pto in a newly created <BvtSon «rfibe. . 

HR department working aloayddc .twc^Sdttar-- 
Managers. Duties will indude massive tgenir 

' arranging, conference organising- arid/'era- ^ 
prifeigicatof office admlntsnatksre'naekggpBfe^ 
^candidate will have at least 1 yearflf Bt/cflStel 
.'managerial experience coopted with^a fjpprf j 

' knowledge of MS Office; and will- possess ‘ 
excellent communicabaa skills. Exodtentberirfiri';' 

. wffl indude 22 days' annual leave, private bon,' 
v pension and gym. •. 

... Foraoimmafiaev^S 
interview call: ^ 

Catherine Johnsofl ^ 
0171437 6032: !v;:? Ta 

Step Up In ’98 Is Variety Your Priority? 

£22,000 
One of ibr City'* leading insurance companies lus a 
vacancy for two dynamic directors. This mating and 
varied opportunity will involve a groat deaf of client 
contact and autonomy. % 
You will need excellent organisational skills to 
compctrndy manage their hectic work schedules. Travel 
and diary management will feature heavily in this busy 
position. An ability to communicate at all levels 
combined with reliability and a proactive nature will 
ensure your personal success and fulfilment You must 
be a competent user of sbortlund and haw ac least 
30wpm typing. Please call us now for this and other 
similar positions. 

Cmuuined io eqml cypcrturritln 

0171 814 0800 

£22,000 package 

Two eoeroproncuml directors. whose business 

interests range from property to films, require an 

energetic and flexible PA to provide foil secretarial 

support. The role will be extremely varied including 

financial administration, organisation of charity 

events and personal work. You will be required to 

use your initiative, dunk on your feet and work with 

the riimmum of supervision. Excellent secretarial 

skills {60wpra typing Ik 80wpm shorthand) and good 

systems knowledge ate essential. For details of this 

and similar vacancies, please caD us now. 

Cmndttei to equd cppcrtMtina 

0171 287 7788 
Angela Mortimer Angela Mortimer 

.anauassm 

URGENT - TEMPS IN MEDIA 

THE NEW YEAR IS A BUSY TIME FOR 
TEMPING. WE ARE INUNDATED 

WITH BOOKINGS OF ALL LEVELS - 
AND NEED YOUR HELP..._ 

ADVERTISING, PUBLISHING, TELEVISION, 
DESIGN, ENTERTAINMENT, MUSIC, 

PUBLIC RELATIONS, ARTS, 
MARKETING, BROADCASTING. 

PA TO BOARD DIRECTOR 
• DOCKLANDS 

c£25K 

.—IF YOU HAVE A MINIMUM 
50 WEM TYPING, SHORTHAND, 
SFEEDWRITING OR AUDIO AND 

GOOD WP KNOWLEDGE... 

Please caD to make an appointment, 
contact Karen Ayers - Ref; TT1 

Tha is » ac* potrtion for a newly appointed Board Director for this 
up Media Grasp. 

Yaa wed la be a confident PA «rnb good driSs. aod tbe tbihty at or 
your rnawukwion skills n find you feel quickly io i new 
LUvliuBmem. sod bdp your fna settle is loo! 

The ab&ky » use yore rnterene and ns yew cm jrofcas in jw 
boss" iliii isn. is imperative. 

Stuffed of, 80 wpm inipHffn U 

Pfcaso coocaa S&ryfl Karpd or Esther Fwyue. 

Tel: 0171 292 2900 Fax: 0171 424 0297 Tel: 0171 292 2900 Fax: 0171 424 0297 

Personal Assistant to the Mayor's Office 
c. £19,100 

THE KOVAL 
BOROUGH OF 

This is a unique position where you will provide a first-class secretarial and administration service to the Civic 
Officer and Secretory to the Mayor. 

Your main responsibilities will involve typing correspondence including fetes, reports =s==ls=;j=:::j; 
and schedules and helping with the preparation for a/I Mayoral engagements, civic and 
ceremonial events and meetings. As tire first point of contact for callers to the Mayor* 
office, you should have a good telephone manner, be of smart appearance and have a 
cheerful disposition. 

You must have effective organisational and communication skills, a calm and 
co-operative manner and tire ability to maintain high standards when meeting tight 
deadlines. Excellent keyboard skills (50wpm) and proficiency in Microsoft Windows 
is essential. Shorthand or audio typing skills are desirable. 

For an application pack, please telephone 0171-361 2237 
^•Z*!?** (24"hour answerphone) quoting Ref: CS005. The closing date tor 

receipt of applications is 23 January 1998. Commencement date 
‘Asttf? will be 1 April 1998. 

' Zuacaab> v: 

KEYSIYGTON 

A,\D CHELSEA 

An equal opportunity employer. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
TO SENIOR PARTNER 

Sheffield bued Campstflfva Package 

Intel llhhri mirini— fcawwawkipiiMhiu raw mu 
rotouabrentiflaolaTiadallat tonal w«vlcaa.Tliaprictfro,o«TMrite>a<aMr 850 paopta to ShaMrid. 

Mnntouham. Laada. ttxx3tn1m rod London, b arooggatttre top 20 tm flrnw In UX. 

Thfa is an writing opportunity which rarely occurs. Wo are looking tor a person ol the 
highest caBbra. preferably with Board or equivalent level of experience, to provide 
personal assistance u> me Senior Partner, together with outttondfag secretarial, 
aWnbafte and oreanteaHonal support 

win therefore be necessary to demonstrate that you possess the pemonaflty and 
maturity to deal with issues In a professional, sensitive and discrete manner. 

Preferably (but not essentially) s graduate, perhaps with an U3 or equivalent 
academic achievement, you wffl be highly FT literals with recent regular use of 
WtndowsSS, Pbwerpoint, Excel and Ward. 

With your positive outgoing personality, enthusiasm, creative flair ami sense ol 
humour you Wffl have the.abffity to use your initiative, to thrive in pressurised 
environments end to think on your teet whilst maintaining a Cfiptomafc presence. 

H you match tWs demanding sperificatkm and want to make a contribution to one at 
the UK's most successful law ferns, please write (quoting reference SI2127AST) 
enclosing a comprehensive CV and current salary detsis to: 

Ms S Austtn-Burr Human Raaourcoe * Quality Department 
IRWIN MITCHELL St Peter's House HaftSheed Sheffield SI 2EL 

- Goabig data: 16 January 1908 

SHEFFIELD • BmWNGHAM • LE03S • MANCHESTER • LONDON 

position 

ForfcjByquHfltted 
PA/SECRGTAHY 

Attrsctfve office In 

Amerehamaraa. 
Hmm write wn CV to 

BcocNoeigr 

TEAM SEC "INVESTMENT' 
Professional high profile West End Investment 
House trq batJoug/invcst. Sec to support 3 
invesu/mgrs. Knowledge of "Bed & Breakfast’ 
is ess for this busy, exciting and challenging 
position (fflio 2 yre soc oip req & banking 
investment bkg^O- 

•Excellent Opportunity* 

£16-16J500 + PRP and Benefits 

CaD 0171293 70W£&Agy 

HIGH FINANCE 

£21,000 

Unusually, this ©rating international area 
of corporate finance does not demand long hours. 

As secretarial assistant to a team of three, you 
wtU fiaise with diems, organise dinners, 
and arrange complex itineraries. Good 

prospecs for a career person. 
Skills 80/60wpm. 

. Please telephone 0171 628 9529 j 

V Elizabeth Hunt / 
\ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ^ 

TEMPORARY STAFF 
JOIN US IN *98 

• Up to £10 an hour 
• Plus overtime opportunities 

• Holiday pay/bonuses 
• Training 

• Temp to perm opportunities 
• Your own consultant 

01716389991-Gty Office 

0171 499 8070 - Wlest End Office 

Elizabeth Hunt 
S. RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ^ 

£25,000 Package 

This leading tfebai cocfixticineiy and beverage company 
based in smart Wat End Offices is looking fir a forward 
dnnkmg secretary. Yoc wiB work m a team offour vrbo are 
bigriy responsible for the financial i—yat of the 
wrakhvidr operatioa. Repotting ® the Dirtcroryour role 
wiD include cempiling aod preparing reports on Locos 123. 
preparing peesenonons as writ as arpuiidng the teamV 
extensive iiuernarional travel arrangements and co- 
ordsnaang didr dbrim. Yon wiD hdp icsouxti key market 
enstpemon and wffl be able to work under pressure using 
year own tanianve and wffl have a real desire to grow and 
develop wuhin ihc role. This b an excellent opportunity in 
a prcsrsgjoos company for someone with fim dm 
otgmiabonal and iccrerarial sk3k - <K>+ typing and a good 
working knowledge of ekber Lotas SnurcSuite. or 
MSOfficc. for these and other vacancies ptraic <aB os now. 

Ommrurd to equal opportunities 

0171 814 0800 
Angela Mortimer 

raiuiMina, 
advertzsing^cblishing, 

TELEVISIONJDESIGNJENTBRTAINMENT, 
MUSIGPUBLJC RELATIONS^AJRTS, 

MARKETING3KOADCASTZNG. 

PA TO EDITOR 
to £27K 

This is a very icnkir PA role for a mare peaoa who cm offer 
lint class secretarial skills, ifmrukiu and kryahy, rod die abQky 
bo cope vilh a very demanding baas. 

The role requres a PA wkh a good sense of .dgrie and self' 
grooming, owing »this ode baring strong Bnks sridube wbdd 
t£ fasliinw Tbc role alio drmawls a lot of menricra to • 
pastaul Brands rod tasks: arttefilff » wwifi id. • 

PA TO CEO - PUBLISHING 
c£26K 

This Ingh profile boss is ntking, a "supwrt*” PA whit top 
skills, ioctodag vtiy fast shtMteoJ, who cm offer a background 
of senior level PA experience In a fen-paced medra enriromnem 
tneb as adveroriog or pnMbbdng. 

Yen need to be WtonMto rod pfcasanfiy assertive; no oaO 
Bowers please! As interest in Mbs will be hdpfdL 

Please contact Jme BaBy or Hekn Hartley. 

Tel: 0/7i 292 29C0 Far. 0171 434 0297 

Norwich High School for Gkfe GOST 
95 Newmarket Road 
Norwich NR22HU 

0efc01603 453265-Faxttl603 259891) 
HeadmbtewcMre V C BkJwatl 

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR 

SHEILA CHILDS RECRUITMENT 

I £30,000 fxnipflnnrt PA far Ctatrmari of rmdffinguaf 
metha organisation. Na&iffi inteilgwea, great steadiness at 
character, cemtenad with a manft—fly adtflt approach fo 
coflaaguas at el levels is paramount As the conduit 
providing tit* cwviaw toam wB also be much high proflte 
dbneicgntea in this pivotal mis. Speeds iaot70. Aga£B40. 
£25,000 Ri^itdand needed for the taunffing Dtrador 
etaSrandri PR company. Woriong wider praasure wB be 
second naten. together with she abUy fa antidptea and 
Hbanca events. This is a key opportunity to make a 
srgnficantcontrfaution »the ftrture {pwrih of fete cotourftil 
ycong company. W4W 70wpm. Age 25-3S. • 

4 Ganton Stroo:. London. W'V 1LJ 
Telephone 0171 437 3111 Fax: 01 71 437 4050 

PRESIDENT'S PA 7s 

£30,000 PACKAGE +++ 

MAYFAIR 

£20,000 

This dynamic American hoads up the 
European side of this west end based venture capital 

company As his PA you wifi have extensive (Sent 
rontaa and admta prefects. City eeperience 

prefered. 8065 skills and board 
- level background. 

This fast-paced young property' 
company is looking for a proactive team player to 
' Rase with efients, arrange travel and meetings 

and create top notch presentations. Great 
opportunity to develop your skiffs. 
55wpm / W4W and PowerPoint. 

Please telephone 0171485 2321 

Elizabeth Hunt 
<■. RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS - 

Please telephone 0171495 2321 

Elizabeth Hunt- 
*■» RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS " 

No two days 
the same. 

Up to £20,000 

sophistication 
in West End. 

Can you cope with a fast pace and an 
unpredictable environment? Our client is 
expending, beyond belief, and emptoys young, 
ambitious professionals who thrive within a 
cosmopolitan environment. We need you to 
devote yourself to a dynamic business 
development team. You will be supporting 
European professionals who will rely on your 
skills of organisation and Initiative. If you are 
a flexible team player with a customer/1 
-focused attitude, strong Word and Bccel, 
and 50 wpm typing, please call Liz Rickard v 
on 0171434 4612. 

£22-24,000 ♦ Fab benefits 

Arab-owned investment bank with sumptuous 
offices in the heart of London 7s tooklrig for 
senior secretaries. f Travel and diary 
management, presentations- on PowerPoint, 
compilation of Corporate Research material 
and hJgh proflle contact, you will be supporting 
two Principals in the Corporate Investment 
team. Superbly presented, suitable candidates 
will have excellent PowerPoint, preferably 
k experience of an on-line enquiry system and 
■ good working knowledge of French. .Sound 
Wilke you? ' Call Annabel Knight on 
0171.434 4612. 

#> ■> 

Crone Corklll 

m 
ARCWTECrS OfHCE 

KUNGTON 
: SECRETARY/ 
ADMIMSTRATOR 

The secretaries we are seeking 
need to be able to do more 
dun type to be successful 
within the world's leading 
business and financial 

organisations chat are our 
clients. 

If you are adept at juggling 
priorities, thrive in a hectic 
environment, enjoy relying on 
your initiative and can chink, 
on your feet, then we have the 
extraordinary temporary 
assignments about which you . 
have been dreaming. We can 
provide you with, continuous 
long and short term work in 
many varying business areas 
where you will be recognised 

for your ability arid have the 
opportunity co develop your 
career. 

In addition to your excellent 
interpersonal skills yon should 
have a minimum typing speed 
of 50 wpm with a good 
knowledge of MS Office. You 
will receive excellent rates of ' 
pay and a .full benefits package 
(including paid holidays^ and 
Bank Holidays). ~ 

If yoa axe interested in. . 
these exciting and 
challenging opportunities 
then please call • 
Emma Hoddell on • 
0171 353 7684 or fox on 
0171 353 2003. . 

ter eMnfiagdlka raqram 
ritew. Ufa fare Site 

Sagfcay. Good comparer ridh 

Story negotiate. 
CfetsABotofer 

focOm 354665 
Vbfapro Groan Ml 2XH 

©MANPOWER 

ADMfiflSTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

THE CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF TAXATION, the 
jHPfeukmel Emhnto npp—ttet ax advteen. wrihe« fa 
appoint an Admnpmative Asdstaia to wodt-.in the 
Techaicri aad Membership Departments at its Btdgnma 
headqnaoeii ■ 

Repotting to the Heads of Membership and Technical 
Department, the sacctasfbl candidate win deal, with 
mattmt idating to membership serricca and with the 
fficirTljCHifm of QQC QXtendl 

Apptieants sboold be otternml. a least to ’A’ level 
stsodard, aged 30#-, noostuAeo, with aceeBear 
adminimatioa. commiBiirairtm and keyboard fldQs. 
Experience of gatuute or shnBar worik aod Weed fix 
Windows would be an advantage. 

The salary wfll be circa £14.000. 

A^ptottora, htrtrafcig a CV and dayflm Irkfhwf 
Bnmbcr, sboold be seal to toe Bead at Technical 
Department, The Chartered farttelr at Taiaflon, 22 
Opper Bdgrxre Street, Lwflon SWIX 8BB by 21 
Jwasary W98. . 

HMC, CcmkI Dary School 600 Boys and girls 10-18 

PA to HEADMASTER 
You wffl need outstanding computer skftts 

(Word 6) and the abffity to manage to 
Headmaster'sSecretariat of 4 staff. Stamina, 

strong orgartsattona* abffity and sonsfthre 
handling of confidential issues essential 

Salary c.£20k 

Please send CV and handwritten letter Id 

MrC D Baxter 
Headmaster 

Kingston Grammar School 
' 70772 London Road 

Kingston upon Thames, Surrey, KT26PY 

"Tefc0181 546587S1 
Fax: 01815471499 

0) om szs 2111 
fl 0171 B70 BBS 

WMWeV 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT ' 

nf.Ot-t- Private Hcatth Scheme + Bess 
Secrereor required is repute 2 paepk h> du axprotSro 

pretjgiau propraty«*n{«iy. lateoraka wixh cBenis. Excdkat 
trerepreMnai rffllf. Office 97. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
£20,000-*-Benefits, Beam, Prtaftc Health Scheme 
Secretary to woric 1-1 in Qu Craponte Preance DepartuemL 
End h a poxeqiurite. Mob be (Me to work to dssIBnet as 

required. Varied rale. 

SECRETARY 
. - £18400+Benefits 

. Lfaed to be kept tansy? Plis. &ai and foriana. Bfficieoi ftefea 
-Seacpty leqreicd fowaric for ttos tem of hseanriOBd Coaqnqy 

ot Antutort*. 

RECHPXIWOST/SECRETARY 
. aSfiOOH-Peadaa Scheme, 
Atnml Profit Related Bomn. 

GqieifenocdBwxptiniiig icqnirad to mt feeddr PLC Co. Toe 
seed to be a good typist. Eajoy ataraDy bay varied role. 

incJwGag bsr^fag Pirey for 2 Botnfcoeettg l^xyeipotct. Eecet, . 
BbaBwdlnfcnnL 

22 Sootb Motion Street 
London W1Y1DD 

* Tet 0171429 3692/3 : 
Yac 01714091524 - 

CHAIRMAN’S FA c£30,000 
To assist the Chafrman of a Group 
with txisinesses In 11 countries: 

- Thosuccesful candidate wffl 
possess robust good beaBh and he 

or she will be London based. 
Common senses abfflty to wotk on 
own Initiative with an unflappabls 
character and sound commercial 

experience are essential. A second 
language is preferable. 

In the first instance Write to ref 
CD, Box No 9251 

.. KINGSTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
HMCDfly school 600 boys and girts 10-18 

ADMISSIONS SECRETARY 
Required todae!^with an procedures concerning 

admission to the school. ’ 

AppBcants must have good secretarial sMDs 
inducting knowledge of word processing {Word 6) 

communication sfcfBs. 

Sataryc.£l6k 
CV and handwritten appScatfons to: 

The Headmaster 
Wngston Grammar School = 

70/72 London Road 
Nngrton upon ITrames KT2 SPY 

TekOiai 5465875 
Pax: 0181 5471499 

Mirror Television 

Senior PA 
WmxJdBtUon.11# TV division of the Mtaw 

MAYFAIR 
Lhnriy Sorveyora .... -c . . 

nqaie 
SECRETTARY/ADMINISTBATOR 

... Mkacwtote of toesi Varied of 
MSOtoceescaxU 

COMPEOTIVE SALARY, BONUS & 
HEALTHCARE 

Apply wife CV to H*yfcr Osborne 
25 Grofivaaf Sheet, Lnrxte W1X9FE 

SI TLX?1 T<feVtol **<* <* iS TV 

t ■tssts 

wapssfflsagsMgB 
otaentssd, achate.,able to timviwkihmu ana roc. 

T*- ^^****« 
** outetendtag 

MSXXnto***^ *“teph?ne rjurab« «nd quoting 3f5 

v° 

Telephonic 

01716S0 

tLHN l *;i V < K i 
V. i7‘i» s ( ‘ ♦,s'4 

T1N'I > V H .. t f.. 

Cn * ■ , 
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1 ~ I With the new year come new year resolutions. Susan MacDonald reports on a changing jobs market 

SAUERS 
IF YOUR company buys 
in mailing lists, you may 
sometimes wonder why 
they cost so much when 
you have to spend so tong 
retyping all those IN CAP- 
ITALS They often look 
too ugly to be put on to 
envelopes. 

Excel has a function 
called Proper which might 
save your aching fingers. 
It is designed to render text 
of any kind, including that 
in capitals, into upper and 
lower case. 

Try it first on sample 
data to see if it works but 
in the long run it is better 
to add all the necessary 
commands into a macro. 
Type some sample text — 
THIS IS TEXT IN UGLY 
CAPITALS will do - into 
cell Al.Then in cell A2 type 
“-Proper (Al)~ without the 
quotation marks. 

What you should then 
get is the text in AJ chang¬ 
ing to This Is Tea In Ugly 
Capitals — with only the 
first letter of each word in 
capitals and the rest con¬ 
verted to lower case. 

You can actually apply 
the Proper function to any 
kind of text —. all upper 
case, all lower case or 
mixed — and it will always 
all come out with initiaJ 
capitals for each word. 

Chris Ward 

Should you stay or should you go? 
The festivities are over, the 

Christmas decorations arc 
down, and there are sriJI 
three more months of win¬ 

ter to go. 
There is nothing like the gloom of 

January to focus people's minds on 
whether their job really is good 
enough to keep them happy until the 
flowers spin to bloom and the birds 
start to sing — or whether now is the 
time to look at alternatives. 

So many secretaries do begin the 
new year by changing jobs — 
especially as the expanding econo¬ 
my has opened up opportunities — 
that recruitment agencies find them¬ 
selves under enormous pressure at 
this time. Since the end of last year, 
many have been increasing the 
number of skilled secretaries on 
their books to be able to meet the 
need of valued clients who may 
suddenly find that their secretaries 
are leaving. 

Fearful that this could happen, 
some companies have taken action 
already to ensure that their secretar¬ 
ies and PAs do not get itchy feet. 
They have been offering induce¬ 
ments. such as giving interim salary 
increases or additional bonuses, to 
demonstrate that it is worthwhile 
staying put. 

Such inducements are becoming 
necessary because last year saw a 
big change in the secretarial work¬ 
place. During the year the idea that 
had taken hold during the recession, 
that skilled secretaries were expect¬ 

ed to work afi hours for 
/to overtime and given 
one-off financial bo¬ 
nuses in place of salary 
increases, faded. In 
came higher salaries, a 
wider range of bonuses 
and the feeling that a 
good secretary is hard 
to find. 

Secretaries and sup- ‘Ss 
port staff who knew '***^wJ 
their worth nuw expect -52^$ 
n to be properly recog- 
nised. For some this JifcSifdfe 
means underlining /SsSni 
their secretarial skills, djrarafl 
while others are happy 
for the title to be done 
away with and re- gPWM 
placed by descriptions 
such as assistant or — tarayffifl 
to use a word dreamt 
up by Office Angels 
recruitment agency — \^mm3L 
executories. HjjlgMip 

There are still many 
bosses who think that ■■■■■■ 
their secretaries are Pay revi 
ihere to run errands 
for them rather than to utilise their 
IT skills. Two prime examples of 
this are the secretary' who was 
expected to walk the boss's dog twice 
a day and one who was asked to pop 
out daily to buy the boss's favourite 
chocolate bars. 

At the beginning of last year there 
were still frequent complaints by 
secretaries that recruitment agen- 

Pay review or I’m off. in 1998 your boss needs a good secretary’ more than you need him 

des took scam notice of them. They’ 
would be interviewed, put on their 
books and then forgotten about, or 
be sent for an unsuitable job 
interview. 

But by the end of (he year it was 
the recruitment agencies that were 
searching for skilled secretaries, 
boasting that if one walked through 
their doors she — or sometimes he — 

could be sent Lin tour interviews 
immediately and be employed by 
the end ci the day. 

Sarah El-Doori. of Office Angels, 
say’s there has been an increase in 
the number of male secretaries and 
about a quarter of their temporary 
secretaries are men — an increase of 
lit per cer.: in the past >ear. 
Students, both male and female. 

learn keyboard skills 
while at university. 
This enahles them io 
get good jobs in vaca¬ 
tions and. on graduat¬ 
ing. they arc happ> to 
apply for secretarial 
jobs in companies 
specialising in their 
field. 

"We had thought 
That older secretaries 
did not have the neces¬ 
sary rf skills bur this is 
a myth. They. too. have 
access io learning IT 
skills." Ms El-Doori 
says. “The work That 
senior secretaries are 
asked to do now means 
that in mam eases they 
are stepping inro ihe 
mid-manager role, in- 

l volved in recruitment. 
1 rraining. PR. corporate 

, hospitality and presen- 
i SSF tation as Well as their 

~ < more traditional role." 
eed him This decision-mak¬ 

ing role means that a 
secretarial job is often seen, by both 
sexes, as the first step on the 
corporate ladder and a good way »o 
learn about an area of business. 
Based on feedback from its 55 
branches nationwide. Ms El-Doori 
says this rrend is pronounced in 
many of the large cities such as 
Leeds. Manchester. Birmingham 
and Nottingham. 

This is not ro say thar secretarial 
work and conditions are the same 
throughout Britain, in the London 
area — especially in the West End 
and City — senior secretaries are 
often younger than they are Farther 
north, they can earn between 
£22,000 and £30.000 a year - 
maybe more — and often move jnh-; 
more rapidly than elsewhere. 

Karen Tirebuck. of Birmingham- 
based Katie Bard Executive Secre¬ 
taries, says 4d per cenT of Their temps 
are graduates and greater numbers 
of secretaries are working for more- 
than one boss. Those in really tup 
jobs can often he in their late forties 
or early fifties. 

Many are suffering as they are 
eased out as firms restructure, and 
they tan find that after years at the 
lop. they 3re having to learn new 
skills aind take temporary jobs. 
“Advances in IT that have beer, 
apparent in London for a few t ears 
are now becoming apparent m 
Birmingham." Ms Tirebuck says. 

‘Salaries here are still considera¬ 
bly lower than in London — about 
E20.000 a year for senior PAs,” she 
says. “But the gap is dosing due to 
the relocation of international com¬ 
panies to the West Midlands. The 
requirement for language skills has 
also increased — knowledge of a 
European language can add £4.000 
to a secretarial salary.” 

Will I49S see a consolidation of 
these trends, nationwide, or will the 
secretarial role continue to change" 

Telephone: 
0171 680 6806 de U Ctiknc 

Fax: 
0171 782 7586 

MAINE- T L C K F R 
< K i ; i : L n i < . \ . i ■ \ \ •. 

Only 6 mths experience necessary! 

Bond. Street Junior 
£15,000 

This is a lovely opportunity for a Junior Secretary to 
join ibis small, relaxed office in lively, upmarket Bond. 
Sl They’re looking for a .confident Secretary who cm 
type at 50wpm who'll essentially work for the boss, but 
will muck-m with the team os weH. Yon most be 
excellent with people, especially on an international 
level, as their business is wodd-wide. If yon art* bright 
young spark (21 yzs or mare} and y^owur'a great new 
start to ■the‘<yeaft-ifce»';eair us right-awayl ....- 

1S-2I .kTimn NUvol.’ll ( imtlniiSW I\ 6111’ 
Tdciiliom-: DPI 734 734i I'l.ioiiiiili-: 0171734 32611 

A/ / //>.-' % f ' -V / 

The company: Wemaftmal bank 
based INs End iri-Ji in Haase Qftn, 
restaurant and open plan offices. A 
maltinationak wert force with over 
1,000 staff in London. 
The role To provide secretarial 
suppol to the IT manager and- 
teaaL fcranpoj ntematnoa) trawl, 
tanking meetings, bring a general 
pivotal point within a busy fun dept 
Frequent liaison with Paris office. 
The essoidak Degree tad fiacfi 
and two yean min. wort otperi- 
ence. V(brt/E«cd intoraediate lewi, 
baste Pbwrpornf, SO wpa tame, 
focused approach to wort. 

WEST EKD OFFICE tei: 0 3 7 1 454 4436 fax: 01)1 *34 4453 
CITY OFFICE tel; 017i 233 4554 xzt, 0171 233 4934 

M \ I N h - I L c: K F lv 
:< I • i \ : , v> \ - ’ : l . \ : - 

Knigktsbridge 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Up To £19,000+Fab Bens inc Pus, 

dress aOowance + more! 

This is a medical Secretarial role with ■ efiffenaoce because 
this is wodting for one of the world's ben known retail 
groups! Working for a small learn, including 2 doctor*, you'll 
bo organising medical appalmntcns+generally managing the 
day to day nmn&tg of the practice. You'D need at least 2 yts 
Medical Secretarial experience + be very well presented u 
you'll be meeting & greeting visitors to the centre. If you 
nave h cheerful, positive patme + jp aMicy to respect 
confidendflliiyricidr Us'-now — (wiy agets wdannef) 

IN-21 .Jt-nn' ti Sf .Janus'-, l.oiii'oii NU I ^ 6(11' 
UU ]ihoiK': OPi 7.-4 7.-41 I ai-iniik': 0171 734 .'260 

secretary 
(degree level 

French) 

EZ3K package ‘ 

GORDON■TXT■S 

^rl 

,• ■ -NSrT ■ 
M A ) N E - 1 L C K E R 

: i; i : ! V i \ : . > > \ - i I i \ - 

Join the 
troubleshooters... 

£18-20,000 + pens + 25 days hols! 

This is one of the most go-ahead teams in London and 
they're searching far a top professional PA to work for 
then- MD. Apart from great sec skills (50 wpm and 
confident Powerpoint) yoo'D be managing his complex 
diary and travel plans and helping the team when they 
need yon! Maturity, enthusiasm + a wrong personality 
win be key (becanse they're all bright + upfront too). 
You'D need 2yre PA experience (24 yrs+) and a thirst 
for involvement + team spirit! 

l.S-21 Jt rntw; Mr<r!. Si .J;ihu‘-’.-. I kikIdd S\\ 6111’ 
1 cli'pltoiu*: H171 734 7341 l iu-iinik'; 0171734.^260 

• . .. .. 
jRfc,.. ... 

M A 1 N H - T U C K E R 
HM'lll l I M 1 N I (.; O N S l 1 1 AN IS 

S.W. London 

PATT raining Co-ordinator 
£18^)00 

What a lovely Job !„ Work wjlh some of the best in the 
business, based in their smart offices on Fulham Road I very 
accessible by tube + buses). Help plan + organise their 
courses from liaising with delegates to booking venues. 
They are total professionals + bnyely enthusiastic about 
their work so yoo’D have io match this with vour keen 
outlook. Good typing - 55 wpm and Powerpoint (to create 
slides) are ■ musi as well as your self-motivanoa and 2 y» 
atteria experience. If yoo're 23-JS yre old + think you could 
take on a role Uke this, then call now. 

18-21 Jfrnmi .SJitcj, M .).>mcs\. I oikIoj) SU J V 6HP 
Tdtphonc:'«171 734 7341 l'tu'Mniilc: 0171 7343260 

M A I N E • 1 L' C K E K 
s; i ; ::: : i v ; n • tt \ I i ! \ \ : ■» 

HIGH-FLYING TEMPS! 
To £12.00 per hour 

Expand your horizons working for prestigious West 
End and City companies. If you have any of the 
following packages - W4W, Powerpoinl. Excel and 
confident typing (50 wpm) the sky is the limit! We 
are currently recruiting keen and enthusiastic 
temporaries who are looking for top rates, 
guaranteed booking? and a warm caring service that 
puts you first. Shorthand would be great if you've 
got it - there's a big demand! So why don't you take 
the Initiative and call us now. 

JX-2J Jrrnvin Sum. SI .Jumc-'s, London S\\ IV 6111’] 
Telephone; 0171 734 7341 1 yc-imile: 0171 “34 32601 

?on ui) a v ’» % n i 

The amtpanjf: K leading krflo- 
ence wfrtin an innovative and 
rapidly evolving area of the 
cumornncatians riidustry. 
The mle: PAto Ctiairman - 
anything from organising events 
to attending European confer- 
enca. ktel mohenrert al round. 
The essauials: Ability to taka 
accurate minutes,- senior level 
PA optionee; MS affix and good 
typing; total confidence and com¬ 
petence; European languages. 

(ESI EtID OFFICE tei; 0171 494 4456 131:0171 494 4468 
CITY OFFICE tel: C171 2B3 4564 fax: 01 71 283 4594 

tomorrow’s 
world 

£25 to MK- Berkshire 

THE SUNDAYTEMES THE’SMBteTIMES 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD 

SECRETARIAL POSITIONS 
Hie Display Advertising Department of The Tunes and Sunday currently has the following 
secretarial opportunities. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Working mainly with a small team of managers, dds talc requires the provision oT high level 
secretarial support within a pratesrioori aai demanding sales operation. It is a busy rale, 
which necessitates energy, flexibility and an outgoing penooa%. Good humour and 
dedication to wdneving the highest possible standards are essential! 
Quatifications; 
RSA D (Mm. 60 wpm) 
Good working knowledge of Word, Excel and Powerpoint 
Organi satioral slrilb 
Mmimsm 2 yam experience is a similar poaddon 

SECRETARY 
Whilst ibe working cuvimmienl is voy similar to lhai outlined above, ihk position secretary 
involves working with a larger number of managerial, sq^rvisaty and safes staff, ahhovgh 
[ypjn* and tile preparation s range of documentation is «n eransdvc pan of the job, the 
successful applicant mist also be capable of providing* Ml nage of seenttrial functions. 

QuaSflcodoas^ 
RSA n Typing (Mia. 60 wpm) 
Good wotting knowledge of Word, Excel and PowerpotM 
Minimum of 5 OCSEs at Grade C and above. 
Minimum I year's secretarial experiesKe. 

Both positions offer a a axt^xtitive salary, eeeelletu benefits and the dunce to wtnfc for the 

UK's leading newspaper [nbhihar. 

Please send your appUcation in writing, together with your CV, by Friday 17lh January ik 

Angela Lodge 
Office Manager 
Advertising Service* Departraent 

PO Son 484 
1 Virginia Street 
| nwilrn, SI ML 

The company: Successful 
Search ami Selection Co. with 
young dynamic and bant work¬ 
ing team of S5 consuttanfc- 
The role Til provide expert 
beipfsupport with IT proMems. 
including Internet MS Office 
and in-house database. Back 
up secrohirial work 
The essentials: A passon for 

IT and confident !T stalls, typing 
50wpro+. Young punchy atti¬ 
tude; preferably degree level 

VvEST END OFFICE tel: 0171 494 4466 fax; 0171 424 4499 
CITY OFFICE te.’: 3177 2S3 4564 iax: 0177 2S3 4994 

sociable 

support 

secretary 
£20K 

CORDOI-TATII 

Secretary to Partner (EC1) 
Competitive Salary and Benefits 
Progroauiva firm at Churtarod Accountants and Corpora}* 

RnwK» Advteora naqulra a corapotort and resprx^bje 
seorataiy (non-amokoti w partlapato m the «ui nival! anon 
and smooftronninB of this busy practica. Good tolophono 
manrwr, organiraGonsd sMtotogothor with tfw abftty to uw 

Wtiativo and wo* offidontly vmtan a tnam. Knowtodgeot 
Lotus Ami Pra/Wtidtota^^^irrtBTablB. Bend covering 

Tho Staff Partnar _ £ _ 
Kbigswaod 

Kfeiaswood House 
No 1 Cwrinnwofl Graon 

London, eci rode Jrm^. 
Strictly No AgendM KMGSWUDQO 

M AIN£> TUCKER 
k i: u l: i r m u n t o x s v i. r a n v s 

ART WORKS! 
c£16,000 + 5 wks hols + bonus 

This company are really op the esse, io more ways than 
one! The work is fascinating if you're interested in art 
(but being a good secretary is urp of the list!) They 
liaise very closely with rul galleries and auction booses 
and you most be prepared to get very involved and be 
totally confident and efficient in yonr work. You'll be 
working as SccreLaiy to the MD (50 wpm typing) and 
you’ll need at least 6mlbs sec/office experience 
minimum. It’s a varied role and they're a very friendly 
bunch so they'll make you feel very at home in their 
team] Call us now to hear mere details. 

1X-21 Jvritnn Siml. Sl .huttfs's. London SW 1 Y 6111' 
fclcplionv: 0171774 7341 (hcMiiiilc: 0171734 3260 

' ""^®g§ki 
- '-y 1 

M A \ N E - T U C K E R 
RI.CIIL'I T M I- N I CON5U I 1 A N T S 

A Thoroughbred PA 
up to £20^MK) + exclusive gym 

membership Pens + Healthcare. 
So you want sarnexhing a bit different? This senior PA 
posiiioo, based in Wl, is an opportunity to excel by using 
your superb PA skills fa bom Administrator please + sh/b 
is useful!). Wotting for a very busy, dunning FD. you'll 
be assisting in their business of managing + running the 
top race-courses in the UK. A strong, lively personality is 
essential, together with great attention to detail + an ease 
with figures (not that there's lots!). You’D get to go to 
some event in your role + look after top clients »if you're 
26yn; + call us to hear more details. 

IS-21 Jcnmn Sli wi. Sl .lunifd.s. London SW IV 6IU’ 
I'cIupliimL-: 0171 734 7341 I'jiCMtmile: 01717343260 

^OFFICE MANAGER/SENIOR SECRETARY 

[5 lisa.MLV 
LONDON BR11KJE 

Responstbfe end didengirig trie « o feto moving 
and demaricBng environment. 

An opportunity to d£*e your odmevstretTvo, 

oiganisafioncd aid W4W wirftin a dynamic, 

weH reputed and highly tommerotoJ media company. 
Cbrtiidentid&y, iratiBtivfl and communication dads 

are essantiaL Sint 3D+- 

Apply in writing with CV tx 

Shams Orchant 

Rapida Group Pic 
136*148 Tooley Street London SE1 2TU 

Successful Chelsea Architects 

SECRETARY 
for Director and his team 

To work efficiently under pressure 
Using fast and accurate W4W skills 

Please send CV & salary derails to 
Mrs Janet Birch, Hamilton Associates, 

2 Jubilee Place, London SW3 3TQ 

RAP1DA 

Bright aiticalaie person urgently needed for busy city 

physiotherapy practice close to Lloyds. Excellent 
presentation and the ability to work under pressure are 
accessary, together with initiative and an eye for detail. 

Computer literacy and previous experience in this 
environment ewential. 

Send CV and covering tetter to:- 

Joseptaine Lawson Physiotherapy Clinic 
Mezzanine Floor 
Bankside House 

107/112 LcaricnhaH Street 

London 

EC3A4AQ 

Groupe Chez Gerard Restaurants 
are looking for a 

PA/SECRETARY 
We are a rapidly expanding restaurant company, operating such wen 
known restaurants as Chez G6rard, Bertoreili's, Cafe Fish, Soho Soho, 
Uvebait St Quentin end Scoffs. This is an exciting opportunity to work 
with the Group Operations Director and his Deputy. 

If you are hard-working, enthusiastic flexible, accurate and have a sense 
of humour, this may weH be the job for you. Experience of working with 
top management good organisational abHHy, typing at 60 wpm essential. 
Word for Windows and dictaphone experience an advantage. 

Salary ca. £18,000 plus benefits + prospects 

Please apply in writing to: Debby Jelffs, ^ ^ 
Group Chez GGrard Restaurants, 8 J 
8 Upper St Martin's Lane, London WC2H 9EN 
Fax: 0171 836 2200 is-vraroa m raoru: 

exceptional executive 

+ private 

MS JOANNA SYMES 
GROUP CONTROLLER , 

22-26 ALBERT EMBANKMENT 
LONDON 

. salary c£2 KlD 

a 

SECURITIES H INSTITUTE 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR PA TO 
CHAIRMAN AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
Ejubuuasiic assistant wanted m join friendly team in the 
Secretariat of thin last growing, leading City Institute- Mature 
and responsible, you will abo «**«*» *e PR Officer. Window 
amt aiwtin ftwawial, Powapoint an advantage. Salary 
dlfiflOOpa, noo-contribottwy pensura. PPP, tenon ticket toan. 

23 days holiday. 
To app^ please wrire with CV ando diytirae oriepbone nomber 
B3 Kami DxlBtt, PavooneJ Mwasef, Securities Institute. 
Centurion House, 2AMomuncnt Street, London K3R 8AJ. 

OFFICE MANAGER 

South Kensington £22K (Neg.) 
WeB n8tafiflBbed nenaganunt consultoncy oftanan egttaMnt 

- opportunity lv an smorinncMlproaeilwaficanunaaei^PA. 
Must 

* Hare ottaJteot computaf abate (WoTO at). &**!. Ptw«fpoVi0 
Ntri praaenalonand report o&ngUcBs 

• Proven expodsnoa at running s smefl but totena office 

Smf C.V, Brtd phoragraph (ter raQ to: 

PSD Consulting Group, 70 Old 
Brompton Rd. London, SW7 3LQ 

Winkworth 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
SECRETARY 

North London 
Leading London iCrideniial pane agents rwjuln; a bright. KIP' 

asolivaied iccceury with good WP UuIU and confidmi idcpbcoc 
mwrmpr, M ancit in Ihetr Itlmgton otEee. Wtnfal providinc ODcfal 
tupppn in tbc busy t^ilnf * ku> you will bLk> be re^aiu34e (or 
eeUtiiag and mxinuinlng Use group propcm dttabuc. A flair tee 

marketing and the ability id tnttlc undo- ptcranc are cneuul. 
Cntpeujvrpbiy. 

PIcowMod yaor CV to 
Kata Claifc, WtafcvMrtth, HI KrarinEton Cbnrrii Street, 

UiMloa, WB 4BH «r ta II am #171 727 K52 

Work Within 
Chartered Surveyors,---—-—— 
Chartered Quantity 
Surveyors, Architects, 
Construction and 
Estate Agents 

attending property auctions 
ExceDou opportunity to week for this pctiigiouti firm of 
Chattered Sorveyon. Providing secretarial and 
administrative support to Partner of the Auctions 
Department. You will become totally involved within a good 
team spirited environment, organising to attending property 
auctions. Starting salary £18.006 4- 5 weeks holiday + PRP + 
bonus + gym + BL1PA + pension + STL 

PA IN URBAN REGNERATION 

Ounning Chief Executive require* j fm class PA IO 
organise and nutnre him uno fairs newly acquired position. 
This is un exciting, busy role which wifi require a dynamic, 
motivated individual with excellent organisational skills. IT 
yon have lou of enthusiasm and want complete involvement 
then this very successful company can offer in renmi an 
excellent working environment and future progression. 
Starting salary £224900 + excellent benefits. 

Tbc Edipse Organisation Ltd 
13 Maddox Street. London WIR 9LE 

Tel: 0171 629 4060 Fax: 0171629 5493 (Rec Coos) 
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0171 680 6806 
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0171 782 7586 

A id rich & Company 

PA - TRADING FLOOR 

£25,000 + BANK BENS 

A true PA role for a highly energetic and extremely well 
organised adminisiraior with excellent Secretarial skills. You 
will need Id be able to juggle lots of projects at one time • its 
very frenetic. This ls a rote where you an become instantly 
involved with the business and prcjeca. The offices arc superb 
(very hi-Mch) and the people are young and great fun. .Superb 
potential. Call Emily AUridu i 

Tel: On 5SS I\i\: II171 rSS S'>('S 

Aldrich & Company 
TRADING FLOOR ASSISTANT 

£21,000 + BANK BENS 
A great opportunity for a graduate Secretary with lots of 
confidence and enthusiasm to support a team of traders at a 
top city investment bank. Work hari and play hard! 
Speaking to clients, booking trades and generally 
co-on£nating a brsy team. The atmosphere is highly charged 
and very exciting - so you need lo Ivjvc your feet firmly on 
(he ground. Call Sarah TuroWL 

Ul"! rS* S'."}') I- jv in ' i >ss v-rts 

Aldrich & Com pans 
MARKETING «N THE CITY 

OFFICE MANAGER £26,000 + BENS 

High profile US company requires an experienced Office 
Manager to run their UK Marketing office. You will enjoy 
lots cf autonomy including organising all conferences and HR 
management. A rewarding and divase rote to suit someone 
with a diplomatic, versatile and totally down to earth 
approach. Call Alex Gaze. 

;SH X'r1'.1 1 ;,v u;~; v-rs 

IN YOUR ELEMENT 
Graduate Appointments, the recruitment subsidiary of 
Megalomedin plu. chaired by Lord Saatcfai, is introducing a 
groundbreaking agenda for the industry under tbe aegis of 
its brand new MD. 

It's one of those critical points to business where tbe right 
PA will make the vital difference. 

Advanced secretarial and computer skills and European 
tjgyrgriagwc would also be very useful bur these axe only rfae 
tip of tbe iceberg. Hie pecson we’re looking for is a 
professional through and through. So— 

If you can go to tbe ends of (be Earth (but take it all in year 
stride). 

Keep a dozen tolls up in tbe air (and not be fazed by tbe 
occasional near miss). 

Cope under fire (without even feeling the Deed to shoot 
back) 

Then you'll take 10 'this job like a dude lo water; White 
water that is. 

As a "(roe" European you will need to be used to working 
in an international business environment. 

For more details please contact 
Rebecca Oehrle on 0171447 5548 

LINK 
LANGUAGE 
appointments 

7a Langley Street 
London 

WC2H9JA 

Telephone 
M71-37MB33 

FacsfrnDe 
0171-3794113 

A division of Graduate Appoirameots- 

Personnel Officer 
To £30,00 + Benefits 
An experienced personnel officer Is required to join a 
very busy team based in the City. You will be reporting 
to the HR Director and have an assistant Ideally you 
wfl coma tram a Generate! personnel background In 
the City or standw last moving environment and be 
used to a proactive hands-on-rate. The ideal candktete 
wfli be systems orientated, an oxneflnnt oommuntcator. 
tough and committed and be used to providing 
solutions to complex problems. Graduate caJfcra with 
an IPD qualification, a European language would be 
an advantage. 

mmm 0171-031-1220 ■■■■ 
^RECRUITMENT 
•-C I I N II T 

SECRETARY TO COMMERCIAL 
DIRECTOR-REGENTS PARK 

SetaydD £17,908 + 
Season Ticket Loan + 
Subsidised Canteen 

Hours 9am-5pm. 

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY PA 
lagubed for busy Partner of atnafl West End 

The successful candidate wfli need to 
be proficient an various Windows packages 

and 
pravfoua property experience is eseen&sL 

Excellent salary and bonus 
Telephone 0171 6311923 

Fax 0171 6378870 

TWO RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

aonflMtorowAownclwfci DeriaWy Sawn Mbyte* and 
Braucf«BmpPtecteKnlghtebriiJgu.WeapecWrainDQnMMfG 

Heoutownt ter an Wrnrional Ctonfle both home ana 
•broad. Yto pods am wyiniBrasana. vary busy end wy 

HEADWAY 
Recruitment Spinalis 1 id 

jj Temp in Banlrins 
Jonathan Wien -as an established financial consukauqr needs gpod 

rafifa* temporary secretarial staff (MS Office essential) e-g^ 

Snr PA (No SH) £11:00 ph 

Analyst’s Assistant £10.00 ph.. 

DTP Opeiator (Shift hours) £13-50 pb 

■ HR Assistants £10.00-£13.00 . 

• fmi-n&diate Starts • 

• Regular Assignments • 

• Banking experience not essential • 

Please contact Dezna Marks orMichelle Gillette. . 

Joranw^dGaiifcHMi^ ■ 
■ NalltowS«reEtlx*D0uK2M41P . . W 

TaanaecUI71 S3X2G6 FmskMlcOT71S26S29 L. .j-T'nnnr- ' 

Personnel Administrator 
To £18,000 aae 
A genuine opportunity to grin a foothold in personnel 
with scope to develop your raaponsHtfes h • rapidly 
expanefing Cfty company. Reporting to toe Personnel 
Manager and Paroormal Officer, you wtfi be processing 
aS joinar and lemr documentation. Including 
contracts, updating records, chasing references, 
answering atf types of queries and producing regular 
management reports, would suit a confident, resfltent, 
good humoured "second jobber". Some previous 
ii— Minimi iiyiiiM—ura nriirfnfi■<( rnr nlmif mi—<■ *• personnel experience preferred. Exoofient computer 
skSs eeaenttel 

mmm 0171 -331-1220 ■■■■ 
r RECRUITMENT 
’’■■■Jin fiaiii *11? 1 

YOUNG PARTNER OF CITY HRM 
OF CHARTERS) SURVEYORS 

Wesra uge^tootfegrlbrs Senior PA to work tor a pettier 
md 3 aaaodstealn toe pcrjtecakj i si deportment. 

Properfreroerience not eraentM but canddtee start be 
adspatoie and tsfeppetaw 

There h potentate a atfeta antedate to ptognaa. She 
RUtbeHpeitanBedhlMcmeolloBoepWacdniraMNpdH 

end Bnefi. 
Candkteto muet be uOfcn lo wodc tab oteer seentedeeae a 

teem uttdn toe oft* ana tan a happy end easy end Stately 
■name. 

Salary negotiable. 

Please send CVto Ftoc0171404 
4362 

ARCHITECTS - WEST LONDON 
Partner's Secretory required tor a busy tototnaHonal 
practice based In Keneteoton. 
We era baking tor a. highly competent secretary, 
computer Aerate partfcubMyln WW &0 and Brew, 
whowwafiwgsnlsedandatotetowoifcbeppfiybatwt 
mowing tan. A sense of Imw wotfd be a great 
help too! 
WS offer a asfavy c£17.JS00, Group Personal Pension 
facades and Mracal tneuranca. 
Applicants should reply tab U CV. to 
Nana MBon, Chapmen Taybr Partners, 
384 Kensington High Sheet, London W4 8NS 
Fax NO. 0171371 IMS. 

i1 e r s o n a l i\ s s \ s i a n t 

cy:>o.ooo 

QmHengjng PA role wtxdriogfor a ancffaeafal 
Director baaed in beautiful offices near Green. 
Park & Piccadilly. A good rapport bnfldar who' 
ia intensely proactive and able to wads at the 
highest level, yon. will aqjay managing 
m&mmtamg wM^ninrmta wjtfiin the field of 
executive recruitment. A fast moving 
international environment, ideally sozttag 
aoaneone with first dose interpersonal sHCb, 
straw tact aad diplomacy wiriting to wmk is X 
people orientated bosiziaeB where bard wmk is 
recogniaed aod rewarded. Package of anxmd 
130,000+. Ward for Windows asawntial, 
PowerPoint naefdl, typing of 70wpm+. Call 
Catrin Bowiaada. 

Snean Density Bewnltmant 
SftACnrsonStoreat London WIT 7BF 
lbb01TL4917811 Fan 0171-^X7923 

Reccpt ioii ist Adm inisirator 

liunkitiy tv<• ir*»l'ii r- - 

Private toinlr in Btuzmiog Mayfair offices, 
managing a-Bocfceaaful poxtfofio of financial 
inwefanentH from around the world, wants to 
recruit as hmnacn lately presented and wall 
mohap Rer^rijpnigt/AdmiiuBbtttor. Friendlx 
ffeziblfi, a'g^Mcatmnmricatnr; wflKng to wont 
as part of a team (total staff mnobar'in the 
regMm of 85) you wiQ be involved in a wide 
variety of tasks: corporate gifts, in-house 
hunches, end of year party; and will have the 
ability to work on your own, using your 
initiative rend running Bums w stems by 
yourself. Experience of Word PowerPoint 
and Access would be ah advantage. Call 
Catrin fiowiandB. 

AN INTB1EST IN MEDIA 

is essential for this top of the range PA 
posfttan MKxfcfng fbr a chamtoTgand 

dynamic entoapreneur in SW7 

APPOINTMENTS Ri~ LANGUAGE 

V 
RECRUITMENr CONSULTANTS 

We irv looking far 2 bright. MucuUBB.ysduMSqfibr^ 
raoifeomt comfeamf to join our feivni pammac 

pkewmMin. 

YomnuttheraprerioutralwtaxptriMice-irioimiriiedmT 
or racnatuMOt taetf-be anbioom, vnliiniHtic and abom el 

teowawrarfe ratoiwsrait 
W«e»miwtehfotam»few*a*»l|bloifei 

and ofiar genrino oppornmhy for penonti dtMlofueot end 
pwwtii» v»*l at ml jObcufibcrion. 

arjrecmtmpmonfmnlydiiesoitiiiKUlMvrfenib 
md ketotoi n toudi sMi <tw norivt ptaca] tea mantaml 

our recent ioow* » bright; baaodMjr looted offee* ii 
CoMsncGHdm! 

Do off W fed otx more. 

Sfery. nvdfe+ BURA. Pkmfenmd Herith Oobbrnritai. 

Tel: 0171-3551975/0171-834 7070 
Fate 0171-836 7615 

TEMPS TO £12.00 PER HOUR 
PLUS TEMP TO PERM OPPORTUNITIES 

For etirnUatihg. tmmdng end Inhw rating raelgnmento at 
rates you cannot afford to mtaw. We cuiiscdty nmd junior, 
team and PA —emtarira to cower tong & short term 
eaaignnnente (great overtime opportunities) and hawre variety 
of Torres to Pteif porilians ottering superb potential wflh 
•one cjJ the biggest nemos in the City. B you ban excelant. 
racMterialetifeendafiiDiife.firalypMiiciisfiiyceduslocffy- 
Caff: Mcote 0171 377 5S00 or Fax: 0171 377 9SB9 

CROSS SELECTION 

'SWEET ON UNDERWRITERS’ 

*Bor©d?*Se©kIng a new Chaltege? 
*Feel un-rewarded? 

Then tffe weflaatafagsbedCto based Underwriting 
egy needs your assistance! Plenly of varirty, lots ol 
involvement, shorthand fa paramount) trig busy 
dupportrnto.wfth a lleribte approach, Mcrosdl 
Word & Been! required wfih a anrewiaJ or insurancs 
bacftgrotmcJ preferred. 

OPdZflOO 

JSAgy01712977000 

Pawerpobit 
To £20,000 & Excellent Bens 

Join the maricat research department of this 
World Leader & become port of a sociable, 
young team where your advanced powarpotnt 
& excel skills will be used to toe fuS. Providing 
secretarial support at cBrector towel, lfre 
smphaste of this rote is onthe preservation at 
sophteticatod documents & reports. Would 
suft a bright, young team pfayw wfth bags of 
energy & inMafive. 60 typing 

mmm 0171-331-1220 mmm 

Fashionable Executive 
Assistant £17,600 pjt 

CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRETARY/PA 

For fateraadonelb leuuwrad sco^met wodting in' bsantiAkl 
smooodiitgs is Bokshks. 
*Bndfa| tbe nujr, aseu fniing to eidAjtiw 
*ScseareUng end coBeting archives ' 
* Sample amouurt - fhll axusutraqr support, -provided 1. 
- Helping wfifa. «3 coatiaguarira afefag froin rumnng a smaD 

casw 

Ability to work od own initiative rattfitl. Confaacr Settee 
(W+Wi). Adobe. Riourbiip an advantage bat not csscatiaL 
Expeoeoced penon wfah lnffiy adaptable teuyeiameuL ficnch 
ngefid but not Stst cad Isnoaty. Etnjwt 
tenameatioa. Pleue send lomudiugfit CV to Boot No 92$t 

CENTRE POINT GROUP 
iK’ > s'm r.i 'U.i 11 '<:•»> I; «i.. I #:■, ,<u r,1K sy Kl 

Young A Ambitious Secretary 
....c£l»^00 + B8 j.. ^4 

A new position has been created tor a tritfl nrintrard anexary*' 
with good ridBi and office experience to jcv a *oy faaqpnn 
City coofasy. Yon wffl, be traporaMr for two maaayre and 
ya be pan of a aradr ian where flaxftffiv, abiliqr test wfibg 
attitode are all prenxpwtcs lor tbe ndc.jr.you vast to be part 
of a popumt company aad have Wort, End axl 
Pcnanpcm*. pkasc caO ra inanwfiarly. ' 

Shorthand Secretary/PA 
c&MMO+BB 

A tat moving CSqr eonpany has * newly created patition for a 
Shorthand Secretary witfr good office skiQs. To be par of das 
Irish profile and pofraloml company, jee should enjoy 
PA/Adtintfetiatiw week tted have good’fiandaT oqpcBicnre in 
a fatt moving ansmaneaL Hoi is no 9-SJQ poriticn fast an 
exciting tote where you wBl be pan of a hfoh-profile ten aad 
wefl lewmted 

▼ 
Fhrac cal Avert Cn er BBtey Qfefete 
ta 0171-588 5RIC.Fax: n71-SW Mlfi 

1< St BMcmI Ptoee, Xarafoa K3A ®P. 

-V - SDROFEAN OFV1CS 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Orem £28,000 ■ 

Tle^Agcau; General forWctarn Aortaliat^i xeddng to 
qppqtnt an expeoonced PA «U» a proven kn teoazd of 
otgamatiottelandaecreanal skilk.'WdrtptODtating 
daDs tie cseential as axe gpod cocnnnnncation akalla and 
a (actftd matDcx‘. ficpcpmceof MkroeoA Office 
Professional would bchdpfiiL Knowledge of tbe 
European Ixifttiro cctuonnitaT and an nmJri tliindiDg of 
'Western AtWtilim tredetnd investment requutmcnli 
iroaU be an advantage Oil this position, tased in (be 
rOovcnpntsi'xJS^Dpean 

Pteyappfr to writing with CV to . 
Brttn Barnes, li^raa^er, AdntBidnition & Finance, 
WesternAastraHaGfoose, 115Strand, ■■ 
Londoa WC2R flAJ ' 

0171 589 8807 

TEMPS 
URGENTLY REQUIRED 

Austen Kecnritmecd. ■ leafing recrateneatcoBaikanty, wife 

to ctxiqfenm Aar already tfcrivjsg Terapmy Ten doe 
toner increasing demands. 

Too win need eaccBear Setawarid and WP mi/ae DTP 
skills (porticatiitjr Psgemkct). Expcxieuonl Swiid*oanV . 
teceptiaBrtwitiilntwriedgeofffinB^syieeMsinqnhted. 
Pfttae call foneor Curt feiwwffW»-fr«C71<WaWL 

nC 11 PAST 

GRADUATE 
RECRUTTMENTTRAB^EE 

Bri^ti resoonxfol and bwrncralikg? 
Ifyoo’re 2304+ wjtii at kast one year's week 

experience yon cotdd be die right person to jean 
oar successful Interviewing Team. Interested? 

To dfeotssftulliei phase csB 
Efra ZndR oc Christine Cook. 

0171 

SMAFTT YOUNG SECRETARY 
Are you a mart young ncnteayT Do you enjoy uting fee «■» 
Win vr Ore eaunr. a neHna Otofce—UiiireBenfconferyaue 

Pw to ctpaialon we of ow|raiiiduralBiHnMllBM«l property dtan 
ctfcr a onabet of opportanitiai for yurag matvmki IM9 jw, te 

ratdt at wiwtaiii fematnur ten (btaeiaa dqjB. 
Comatty EaCetea, Maritettnfc Investtaurt, Hotel St 

Ltkm% Amtkus, Phreeanrl and Iftrifertlel 
VaeredM rain for wcB-cxtac«Bd nffopcWaa to mat with yoog 

zasa 

, Challenge! 
£25,000 + MS + Bens 
Tire highly dynamic US fovptment Bank » regent^ 
seeking a PA/Seadaiy to cre-tmfiznte tbe He of a 
Senior Executive, moaipotafing euenave tmd rod 
iboiy aremgetnoib and docmnematkin co-OHfinatioiL 

Director'sPA 
£21,500 +MS + Bens 
Bay. denanfing ide fijraPA/Sccreory to wock foe 
tbe Bad ofCotpante widsn dm friendly Cny Bmfc 

, TSae role w3 maxpoote nnininiitng penrasid admia 
fitodte depattuKot and coonaot fason with dicacL 

Jfaar oadKt Metinde Mnfa. 

Jonhm VUmh h Co Ian, 
Amkim. KGoranrar Qsteuws 

1 WolI New Street; Lowm EC2M 4TP. 
Ta; «7t 6331266 Itoc 0171S26 535P 

istM 

lii! 

tsspsExxsaa 
ua hw of ta booed dotef m tie nteany. The 
i «B b> 23 to 3d vlti > prara rate reeoid of 
uijfaa toff mi a fifu*l Ladw 

SHR EN&NEEMNG*\ 
f GROUP PLC X 

PA TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
Rkkmansworth, Herts 
(On Metropofitan Line) 

This intematxxvaJ FTSIE 250 eomparry with 6^300 
employees woritewrie requires a * premier league' 

Pft to provide right-hand support to its dynamic 
Chief Executive: and id act^s his professional point 

of contact in this fastpeced career role, based 
in tire Groups smafi head crffice. 

High personal standards and top profession rtofc 
are required, language ridfevodT be an advantage. 
Organisational and an abdity to work under 

pressure are essential 

01714952321 - West End Office 

V Elizabeth Hunt J 
X. RfiemirmENT CONSULTANTS 

eeM* tiK fe - Ifage Irasneieni Co 
afa PA tote prntoMd egrrenre W*W. 
Mali 

BWJngiftd/Russlan SacrMvy 
required for 

tong term aa»lgnment Wert London 

Mucroonio 
otWereanRoffoe (WOrtS, Beat, 
tnO-MndSepm 

Fbr fortherriatribcaa Sandra Balm on: 
0181 6001614/5 or 0181 846691a 

FSX CVtoC 0181 741 2001. 

. 5*+ wpm. WQP Al. bffintii md 90+ Wh. 

14 South Motion Street Tel MT1 491 1255 
London, WIT IDE. Fax 9271 493 2621 

Tha Recnalmerrt SpocfeBst, P.O.Bax 1413, 
Brcradway.Qtornbere, Hammatairtlh 

Broadway, London WJ7PW 

otgaoae meetings, fcmda* and fuaewaa. Pan TYP 65 
wpcu.SH85wpra+. ^ 

S?iSS33E love^Jate 

GRADUATE TRAINEES 
c£S0k + INT TRAVEL 

WW]^«nlwsrehn« won fiiant trajor CtbnMcaaasegOJ 
Spptte Bwnte. RngtiramndK 

. Tab 01714391168 . 

0/UJC ASSCCS 

Unfazc*' uy the rich & 
Upt»26K 

* Wtectod? Ti 
"PPort for them. 

h » v«y hmssurisnd« 
*®*niaTl 4 yra experience, 
eowpm, MS Wbrti, S/H dasnbto. 

Cad Nriaaha an 0171 236 7114 
for animmedaiB Interview, 

Aneqoal opportunities employer. 

]{i)\ J)S 
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Telephone: 
6 mwmn. 

r-mr*7zw _ 0171 782 7586 

LEGA PA 

£23,000++ 

opportunity to 
WQri! for soruji partner, 

■wiMhiU Nra wnh 
■ntowang HUBotion cams, 
martmino *• practica end 

ha othof voriad ouakto 
tntaresBL 

LEAP WTO LEGAL! 

£21,500 

WWio good Hack record! 
u a PA in a comnwrd*) 

omicxaunum. vou can now 
s°wa«l yow horiwn* 

vgo,t9iig fw a rente 

pannor who a was known 
« *■ *«wtrinmem ttejd. 
Youwrin mad 76-80wpm. 

typing bmp of a 
windows packnga. 

Tat 0171493 0437 

Fax: 0171493 

0467 

v«% Appointments 

SECRETARY 
£20X00lu 

ImmecfiatB Start 
Hammersmith 

Solicitors 
require secretary 

wfthmin5yre 

PJUPHtStJNAL SECRETARY 

Required lor Chairman of 
"Property Group, Author and 
Producer, in counby house 7 
mfles south of 6uBtffud, 
must be wrnmemiafly traSned 
and with wide experience, a 
tejja) background wroM be an 
advantage. 35 - 45 

Apfdy hi wrong by fax 
(8 ill483 888709 

Experienced Personal Assistants/Secrataries 

bo provnng primary 
succass&i cmwfttata 

orgarifaMdwttiWoRifor 
WlncieNW/PowarpalnVBcoai - min 50 wpm typing. Shorthand an 

advantage. 
For further details call Sandra Balm one 

0181 6001614/5 or 0181 8466910: Fax CV to: 
01817412001. 

BePos 
The Recruitment Specialist, P.O-Box 1413, 

Broadway Chambers, Hammersmffii 
Broadway, London W6 7PW 

News International 
Newspapers Limited 

Wapping 

Administrative Assistant 
Part-time Post 

The Times Higher Education Supplement has a vacancy 
for a part-time assistant to work with the deputy editor on 
THESIS (the THES’s Internet site), syndication and on the 
paper's research section. Familiarity with the Internet, 
Word for Windows and an ability to deal with E-mail is 
essential. Graduate (any discipline) preferred. 

The job is expected to be 3 days a week but we would be 
particularly interested in applicants willing to do more to 
cover busy periods and staff holidays on an ad hoc basis. 

Salary range c£10,000. 

Please address your CV to Brenda Hemmings, 

News International Newspapers Limited, 

P.O. Box 481, 

1 Virginia Street, 

London, El 9BD. 

COURSES 

Lucie C lay ton CoiLy< 

jBusiness Training at its Best 
• 3/6/9 month accretmal skills courses 

• Business presentation drill* 

• Options in commercial languages 
• Adrenituig^PWKMiK* 

• Careen advisory and placement service 

• Tax relief available <? 23% ^ t 

• START DAI^:JaiMr^A{^J^S^K™l^r 

Caii 01715810024 
pi l 4 CORNWALL GARDENS, LONDON SW7 4AJ 

1 * 1 Soviet Ga*p 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No.- — 

c/o TIMES 

P.O. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

APPOINTMENTS Ri~ LANGUAGE 

GREEK, DUTCH, ENGLISH. PORTUGUESE. 
SWEDISH, DANISH, FINNISH, 

KALIAN, SPANISH 
MOTHS! TONGUE SECRETARIES 

£18325.000 
Our eflero. a European * watchdog" wjarWMa are botong far 
experienced secretaries wita the abort langwges to wort, wrth 

smat warns of project managers. Kncmtafee of French tyor 
German ts ureful You wff use ALL your European languages on a 

d*ly bead Mm 3 yrs «p. 50 wpm xypuig, gd W4W ess. 
Exce^Powverpotnt usefii 

to £25.000+package 
The emerging markets warn of the major bar* is tooting far a 
h^hiy numeraw (ron A>vri equrwaten Mnhs) secretary wrm 

Russian. Thto rvie has a hgtv level of noivsecreianal *oric. Indmfng 

research and analysis. 50 wpm Typing, gd MS Office ess 
Excellent opportunity’ 

ADMINISTRATOR 
FRENCH/SPANISH 

£E3cceflent 

BrgN. «rihe bal adnwvstrarror reflunsd *9 ntemaponal busness 
Lorsuhancy. Ctnardavooig movements of consultants. providing 

centra) point of eemna far starts and maonammE BCCunate/ujMCr 
date records. Gd WP skdk ess. 

Tot 0171-355 1975/0171-836 7878 
Fvc 0171-836 7615 

ART GALLERY 
MAYFAIR 

PA to MD c# fondly 
bosiDcfis £20-22500. 

Sdfnancr with good canmun 
A or^msmg +ilh iTua] or 

sfxethnidiq; A W4W css 

GALLERY ASSISTANT 
Are you lively, energetic . eager 

reid aUe to rcodt on own 
intatiw- wi* no l-lle yra 

Top Salary for the 
right pci sun 

MrsProser 
0171259 6999 

~ Bureau. 

MULTI-LINGUAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Hm aaamko. mstop eorapany 

mpna a Up PMHoe Hangar b 
m lor 2 canning Dnaxs 

akmgsU* an oaranWr rice cmri. 
■tax be wD taganfsta * «*» 
aware. Typku GOwgm + good 

camariB' rife. 

(*f> 34-35. 

NORMA SKEKP REE. LTD 
65. NEW BOND STREET W1: 

0171 401 0707. 

18JO0 

Wung ft busy mammy «ffii Bendy 
offices h SW6 w*» aa 
Kpedond ft enqumiy *n 
gwHtantan percm ta net 
reception am. Ptacj ri cfca 

ecssteL Typ. 45 wpa. 

Ling i plus. 

ABB2ZJ0 

NORMA SKHflP REE. LTD 

85, NEW B0H0 STREET W1 
0171 401 0787 

RECEPTION 

SELECTION 

w 
WKST M1NSTVR 

cocl. k gT-- 

For further details 
ptease contcKt fho 
Business School, 

Westminster College, 
Vincenf Square, 

London SW1P2PD 
(just 7 minutes walk 
{tom Victoria Sfafionj 

0171-931 7317 

SEEKING A CAREER CHANGE? 

Westminster College Business School 
offers intensive taught courses to become 

o PA or Legal PA, covering: 

•PA management training 

.Shorthand (PA only] -Law (legalPAonly] 
•MolhWio •Business odminidrahcrn 

•Confidence building •Careers advice from 

leading recruitmenf consultants 

to help you get iob! 

FULL-TIME 12-WEEK COURSE 
17TH JANUARY-4TH APRIL 1998— 

-: rnII Fra; Of EXCELLENCE PROVIDING QUALITY 
ACOaEGEESkS^NANDTXAlNlNG 

PA + FLUENT GERMAN MIDDLESEX elSK 

AssbdBK Ac Clnef Eaccudw^f 4ds presdgiDta faUrion enmny yn «jN» he 
sxpami id fewkSc tax rcccotwo cover and gentnl rectnanal reppoa WiD m ■ 
pi-otanoial eaS npenewxd PA with Onji»n u> ndre sundanL 

DESK ASSISTANT + SPANISH & PORTUGUESE c20K 

Waiting Vito die Oe4ul Mukcu’ team ai drf* CJn- hired Spent* Bant jan vtO 
po«re» aowiotal c*S“l*rik)wl end cduria jkH*. MaMpngribna. cmdn ttavd 
ittacrefe am »d toe nwKltaiuei. dri* mfc a both «dcd and hecnc. 

CUSTOMER SERVICES + GERMAN/TURKWRI7ESTEN 

EURO/DUTCH elSK 

flta 12-rntaHh Pouubbu contran uJTcj> a fauartc ojwrtnaiiy for aadoms «h 
snpohliw hnopeBDiuI and anabnkd AOh ® mto lor. to pnaUBom fmaocal 

Pfasse crD RebMca Oeferte on 01714#7 5548 

A Jrristcn ofCroJsnSc ^^.'WimenU 

LINK 
LANGUAGE 

fclonflfe/Sreor 
laxtan 

VC3H9JA 

rtripnarw 
OfTKUMSta 

fbc=*ata 

ftnrjeaytaCTHiac* 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

Privately owned Agency in Uxbridge area 
,v»Tni,vs: Consultant lor Commercial ttviilon. 

Cbrenr PTC earnings ar£30fc+-plenty at scope for 
grpaodnn Soil cxpariraced individual with a sense of 

humour who can work wiib similar coflegaes 

Please Reply to Box No 9198 

RECEPTIONIST 
London Based International Architects 

A recepitontat to neeetnd to S this hay post In flur 
London Office. 

we seek an kxMdual itah an ottreettws petsonallty who b 
confident wtti peopfa, has a cfcw 6peaWnp w4w and fa 
effiefart wtti a busy telephone ewttriilxwfe^tacslinilB 

mactane. Ideally, the cendktato stnuM hme other European 
bn0uaott to Offer. 

Salary circa £15,000 together 
wflh supporting package. 

Pfease call Nicola 
on 0171 371 3000. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

COURSES 

NEW YEAR-NEW START! 
■The mnttOiogtad recruitment team at Cndture Appointment, is ready to 
iwet the New Year toed on - tat for one tfiinF «looking for an 
«rimrttkrraiive assistant id join D&. 

We are 4 hantv,re*ing bm flm loving bondi and need a sett suiter wilh a 
positive altitude and unflappable perwooKiy to atswt us effccrivdy in this 
thnamic and ptssurised sales atviresmcnL The successful applicant wil) 
Jaw wxUon JT and orputisaiionai skills, he cdttoned to mmimniW 'A' 
level standard and have a profcsdonal and wrifldent lehphone manner. 
Ideally you will have* months experience in an admin/sec role and fluency 
m one or awe European language. Salary eJ2-I5K- 

piesse can Rebecca Oehrie or Kerstiri F*st on 
0171447 5548^511 

A divirian c/ Graduate A^Wtfiimenis. 

LINK 
LANGUAOC 

TaUwtgmrSbeel 

UMHI 
KSHSM 

n|_r gf7M7Wl«8 ~ 

GIVE YOURSELF A HEAD START 

Gain the IT skills you need 
for today’s workplace 

•Word Processing 

•Database fW ''•xk 
• Desk top publishing w f 

• Book-keeping oroS jw 
•Typing and Shorthand 

CALL YOUR LOCAL CENTRE ON 
0800 220 454 

FLEXIBLE TRAINING FROM ■ pitman1 

appointments Bi~ language 

V 
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL TEMPS' 

WITH OR WITHOUT LANGUAGES 

We have recently secured several centraos with presupaul. 
multmatBfwJ organbatjons. 

We are phased to offer you:- 
■Top hourly rates ‘Paid Overtime 
*A fat arid efficient payroll service 

‘Free Computer Training ‘Friendly end helpful 
eonsuhants "Dynamic and rnieresting work envrewems 

If you have min. 55 wpm typevg and either Word for 
Wndows, Encel or Powerpoun and haw a positive, flexible 

approach ■ please call jams Mtmro, Charier Rtoseti «■ 
Chrkdan Dally lor further detail 

PROfBSONAL 701PT AR£ B^TTTLH) TO A 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

Tdb 0171-355 1975/017K36 787B 
Fax:0171-8367615 

x
: 
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racing 

Wakeham tinder 
fire as divisions 

grow within BHB 
rr REMAINS the most dvil of 
wars, but there is no doubting 
me increasing rancour divide 
ing those at the tiller of that 
storm-tossed vessd, British 
racing. Peter Savflj. the most 
militant voice on the British 

. Horserating Board (BHB) 
• yesterday stopped short of 

backing calls for the resigna¬ 
tion of its chairman. Lord 

. Wakeham — but left little 
room for doubt where his 
Sympathies lay. 

A working party, chaired by 
Savfll, is putting the finishing 
touches to a financial plan for 
racing, details of which have 
been leaked to The Times in 
recent weeks. Wakeham has 
since accused its authors of 
political naivete, dismissing 
their work as too impractical 

. to be more than a “set of 
fk aspirations". 

Savin has intimated that the 
leaks were intended to discred¬ 
it his proposals in advance. 
Yesterday, he sounded very 
much as though he considers 
Wakeham’s criticisms to be 

_ part of the same agenda. 
Rating's trade papers yes¬ 

terday carried a letter from 
Gerald Leigh, a breeder and 
outgoing member of the BHB 
Industry Committee. Express¬ 
ing “astonishment at Lord 
Wakeham’s behaviour", Leigh 
argued that the chairman had 
lost the support of the industry 
in general — and now of the 
Board in particular. 
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By Chris McGrath 

Wakeham promptly refuted 
Leigh’s daim that the Savid 
plan had already bast “ap* 
proved in principle by the 
BHB. subject to the consent of 
nw Industry Committee, 
which was given unanimous¬ 
ly-" At yesterday's annual 
general meeting of the Thor¬ 
oughbred BiccUers’ Associ¬ 
ation fTBA). however, Savflj 
lent emphatic support to 
Leigh’s version of events. 
While he did not urge 
Wakeham to fall on his sarard, 
he certainly sharpened the 
blade. 

Map: Sprung Rhythm 
(2-10 Musselburgh) 

. Sprung Rhythm -made fight of 
a twfeyear absence whew eo- 

rflyfeldhtg a gamble at Wmd- 
sev .sot. ttrft ago. and Kim 

jpvdlcr looks more 
;Jjpia-eqMfelE of defying a 71b 
-penaliyVday; v 

Next best: Singing Sand 
(3.10 Musselburgh} - 

Savfll said: “I must reiterate 
my clear understanding that 
tiie Board agreed by a vote on 
December 16 to support the 
nine main principles of the 
plan.' He went on to say that 
the Industry Committee had 
been ‘iundamentally unani¬ 
mous", with only one member 
unhappy with one aspect of 
the plan. 

Melanie Morley takes over 
MELANIE MORLEY will 
step into the breach at High 
Havens stable Newmarket, 
after the death of her husband, 
David. The Jockey Club yes¬ 
terday granted her a tempo¬ 
rary training licence 
applicable to Flat rating only. 

Morley. 58, died on Monday 
of a heart attack while on a 

shooting weekend at the York¬ 
shire home of Lord and lady 
Halifax He trained Cderic to 
win last season’s Gold Cup at 
.Rt^al Ascot and had 45 horses 
in his can^.incfadmg 27 for. 
leading owner Hanrdan al- 
Maktoum. He is survived by 
five children, including two 
from a previous marriage. 

Calling for the exposure — 
and resignation — of those 
responLWe for the teak of 
confidential drafts. Savfll add¬ 
ed that he detected "a very 
heavy political aauusphere at 
the moment". 

He said: “It's a phy. because 
the industry — everyone with 
an investment in it. everyone 
who cares about h — is right 
behind it." 
• He hesitated, however, to 
follow Ltigh’s logic to the 
point whereWabefcun should 
resign. “Dm not going ihar 
far," he said. *Tm a member of 
the BHB, which has to decide 
how it wants to move forward 
with the financial plan. These 
things tend to develop. I’m not 
saying he should resign at this 
point. I’m just saying that I’m 
not happy with the teaks, and 
with Lind Wakeham’s discus¬ 
sions with the Press. Neither 
are helpful to what we're 
trying to achieve." 

As an outrider, Wakeham 
tries to offer rating a much of 
pragmatism. Many in raring, 
on the other hand, believe that 
his involvement, being literal¬ 
ly part-time, reflects a corres¬ 
ponding lack of due 
commitment. During the TBA 
meeting, Leigh made pointed 
reference to the responsibility 
of. those who were truly 
"shareholders in the industry 
to improve Its administration. 

He called for people with the 
"experience, commitment and 
talon to understand its prob-. 
terns and needs" — and 
warned darkly that, if the 
BHB could not be made to 
work more effectively, "there 
are other options open to us”. 
It is perhaps significant that 
this followed a suggestion 
from the floor that owners, 
trainers, breeders and race¬ 
courses could abandon the 
BHB altogether, and demand 
Parliament’s renewed inter¬ 
vention. 

Champion Hurdle hope Grey Shot was yesterday given the go-ahead by trainer lan Balding to run in the 
Tolworth Hurdle at Sand own on Saturday after pleasing in a schooling session under Richard Dun woody 

Ludlow ground proves unsafe 
THE safety of the chase course came 
under fire at Ludlow yesterday when 
Clifton Beal stumbled and unshipped 
Richard Dun woody on the flat in the 
New Year Novices’ Chase. 

After complaints from Dun woody, the 
stewards inspected the hack straight on 
the chase course where the incident 
happened — after the sixth fence from 
home— before deciding it was unsafe to 
go ahead with the remaining two chases. 
Dun woody said: "There’s a hole at least 
18 inches deep. My horse is lucky not to 
have broken a leg and I'm not prepared 
to ride over that part of the course 
again." 

Stewards’ secretary. Simon Cowley, 
said: “We have inspected the course with 
die senior jockeys and it is unsafe for the 
two remaining chases to be run. The 
specific area as identified by Richard 
Dun woody is a hole in the turf between 
six out and five out" 

The detk of the course. Bob Davies, 

said: "We reshed all the fences in the 
back straight over the summer and there 
appears to be an old rabbit hole where 
the third fence in die bade straight used 
to be and the recent wet weather meant 
the horse unfortunately put his Foot in iL 
It is not possible to bypass the fence 
because of the wet ground, but well 
make sure that there are no more 
unforeseen holes in that part of the 
course before the next meeting." 

The lingfield racecourse executive 
was fined EL000 at a Jockey Club 
inquiry yesterday for effectively mislead¬ 
ing the rating industry and the betting 
public. The management admitted it was 
at fault over the incident on October 3 
last year when the rails on the straight 
course were moved by approximately 15 
feet and the starting stalls transferred to 
the far ride. 

John Maxse, the Jockey Club’s public 
relations officer, said: “The size of the 
fore, 1 believe, demonstrated the commit¬ 

tee’s concern (bar action was not taken 
earlier to rail off the unsafe ground, and 
consequently the participants and bet¬ 
ting public were given what turned out 
to be misinformation regarding the 
important factor of the plating of the 
stalls and the draw.” 

Roland O'Sullivan, the Chichester 
trainer was "staggered" by a £1,500 fine 
from the Jockey Club for interfering with 
a post-race auction. He was found to 
have attempted to prevent John 
Dunsdon. the underbidder, from contin¬ 
uing to bid for O’Sullivan's Hariequin 
Walk after the trainer had bought her in 
for31800 guineas at Lingfield on Septem¬ 
ber 9 last year. 

John Smith, York's clerk of die course, 
was cleared of any wrongdoing over the 
abandonment of rating on the 
Knavesmire on October II last year. The 
timing of the abandonment at 10am. 
had caused uproar within the ranks of 
the National Trainers* Federation. 

THUNDERER . 
12.40 Badge Of Fame 2.10SpnJnB Rhythm 

■ i • --- - - ea&UobbfrGhofae • : 
1.10 Master Hyde 3.10 Singing Sand 
T .40 Ssktarn But Severe ■ ■ ‘ • 3.40 WoodlteM Gate 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.10 SPRUNG RHYTHM. 

tot VK43 GOODnBn&JJBA moMAmqBto 124-8Wot (7) 08 

toward nanda. Sh-lgm tarn (F —felP— rtmur. BF — tauten taounfc b taBst on). 
puflH Bp. U —UneWnf jttw. B — braycH Gotnp M *Mcfi horse fa: won (F — firm. pood to 
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mss® 
THUNDERER 
1.00 QJSUAT (nap). 1-30 Primary Colours. 2.00 
Head Gardener. 2.30 Sue Me. 3.00 Mr Fortywinks. 
3j30 Ethbaat 4.00 Elite Hope. 4.30 Mike’s Double. 

GOING: STANDARD 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 
SIS 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) 

12.40 PRESTON TOWER MAB)0nHJI®LE 
(£2,185:2m) {13 nurerej 

2.10 mJL.UBE HANDICAP ROUBLE (£2.749:3m) (6 nmtas) 
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(£2.248: 2m) (8 mnnas) 
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i twice.bonfle at Ayr (3n. good], 

SPRUNG RHYTHM otos BttainHKW)id»*ebutlslHrdJo ippora 

2.40 MBJLER mi HARES ONLY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,556: 2m 40 (6 rmws) 

1 -225022 

1.00 TEMPEST (BAffiEN STAKES 
(£3,648:1m 100yd) (13 nmners) 
101 (4| V KARAOEN423RHo»eittd4-0.13 _ SOrte(7) - 
itt 151 85- FABY RME01S 50 J Eyre 4-9-7. . _ RLanto - 
103(18) 0- Bin0BBUST247Rtopam5-0-7 AUeCtone 45 
104 (8) 060- BALACLAVA881Setrak3-8-6 .. DuiMdtoom 80 
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107 (Si 024- HONEY STORM 102 U ClBw 3-8-1 _ Atatoy 91 
1D6 (3| H0NCHAMAJSpeerag3-8-1 . SfOgttoip) - 
109 Ot 00- ffiDQYGR®l83.’tWwt3n38-1-Jflwn S3 
1101121 0Z- QdlAT 2S H Ataev 38-’- itortn D»j« 72 
Til (Iff ISAIXYSDANCERSMdttim3-S-1 . . JftumW - 
112 Cl 0- SEA RG138 7 taw 3-8-1 .. Orturty H*1 (51 51 
113(13) (BO- SUatAOY 120BEtnaM-1.. JTm GS 
5-? (taunt. 3-1 Haney Seth 4-1 Nefia Rubia. 10-1 2ah£6w. 14-1 Fany rtogav. 
Suriajo;. 16-1 PmMy Greer Salty's tear. 5a rip. 20-1 d0w\ 

1.30 CYCLONE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3.469: lm 100yd) (5) 

i 5-11-10 J CApW ,.92, 
■ 7-11-2 Nikmtism Sffl 
la 4-10-11 . D Ttoin 90 
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10-1_MMnra 02 
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Mastor Hyde Wl 4Di rt 5 to (U On A Premise In hontficap hstdie 

5aR419MAm»: rt 12 to Tabriz ki adtoq tadte 

RKTunnwnaM 
tdy insetoad rider to 

1 -225022 
2 46-3S35 
3 . 155 
4 328540 
5 -4241H 
« P4W 

Long toartae: Cbhc Caran 1M. 
BHTOGC 5-4 HoUb CWca. 3-1 UortryThniti. 4-1 Stam Bean. M Uto MtaHoto. 1M Ste’s A Wtaw. 
25-1 Cette Conan. 

1387; KAUSWt 7-10.11 5 Mttaa (16-1) R «nl5 an 

bbs QMcs 3 2nd ol 7 to Fen Toritr to Hartop turtle al 
tertek (2m. good). Uffle Mss Rocter 23 5th d 9 n Sites 
ley tn3p iwfce hurtle si MwK&wgh (2m. good}. She’s A 
in srtfing haidop hurtle rt MusyHboijti (3m. oud u soil 
to Rotol Vajifc n nnfee cfese at Mussefln^h (2m 4t. good) 

SALEH BEACH is tort (total an some oI her dose tarn and can land a modest face 

3.10 AULD REB0E HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,355: 2m) (4 fimars) 

} . 1314-32 ROtMIAH 47 MW® ff Mboij»v) M Httfliud 8-12-0 - . « Gart» 1M 
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I4AST81 HYDE has a ettar dm* M to WEftabi% pfgdudes wataian atfdmce 

1.40 CAfiBERHY TOHfER WVKB HAWWAP CHASE 
(£2882: 3m) (8 „ 
. mm 7VK nuy MORE 95 (Wfenac “WSSSIS-SraS J 1 RJPJ38 THE SHY MORE® 
2 3M4W fBW L£WBIB 
3 up km 
4 wsna 

\ § sSSr*”s’s 

novies wDi^SSSl 

neck In 5-mrnei tantocty ctase a 
jsssofte n ntfrice iMifle at Kefco 

2nd d 9 to PtmttoKlM in hanficap Una al Amhee 
I) Stogha Sand id) 2nd oi 6 to American Hero r 
a total tan V. good to ftm) MoihM beat ftrttm 
ilrgti (2m 41. good) Arche Sandy 321 tti ol 13 u 
Jyd, good to srm) 

8-w-u JSraora raf 
1* H BrtoCOT* (S) W 
(7b) ■iCmtm 107 
1_M Fatal * 

M0NYUAM can pn* tram ftfa tern to tm mites 

3.40 MUSSELBURGH MAIDEN OPEN NATIONAL IVUMT FLAT RACE 
(£1,175: 2m) (9 nwws) 

1 5 BW ALLEY 32 (LA P PWnmftW P « 5-tt-» .. J A AtoCator 
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Ltd. 20-1 oCws 

1937: HO COSWESHMWG RACE 

2m Ol an- fflMHsranaaareaffAJfjres-T - oft** tu 
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Dow MrKcwn 78 
6- 4 ftmav Cancr,. 7-2 3aM toaraJK Beny. 5-1 Pnm* fcJtogti. 6-1 
Sootart florae 

2.00 BUZZARD SBJJNG STAKES 
(Dtvl: £1,388: lm II 79yd) (8) 
an (11 060- «WHYM60(B.c;.G)JEv^tM3 - 0 Pews 91 
302 C) 506- LOCH STYLE 20 rt.fl R iifiV-SMSrf 5-8-13 F Lyra* 63 
303 (51 /M OW SHOT 5 <B) It lifer 5-8-13 Uartn tapr 40 
304 (41 25- BONG012 - Hero 4^-12 ... Dean UcKeoM 61 
305 (3} 000- CAHamoa BLUE 20 (VJ-'ScaiWe 4^-12 UTebbun 62 
306 (8) 05-3 HEAD GARDEKER 5 (V) Lmtreflen 4-8-12 

5WMMItft B0 
307 tb) 500- HOLLOWAY LSELQOY 51 (El B UtVattei V8-B 

41 
30B ft 060- UBKMHBQnS3Sraj»«^-7 - DraeOKei « 
7- 4 eorao. 3-1 fUKTrfn 9-2 fleas Gatearr 6-1 t0C5 Style M l One Shot 
Carandge But feUwat Meiray 22-: Uobn legee 

2.30 MONSOON HANDICAP 
(£2,840:51) (13) 
401 (5) 412- NOBALWO 20 (D) Irt N Uaes** 4-9-11 

FMtLetoO) 70 
4® 17} 000- SWVWOflD DREAM 30 (Off) J Hefaenai 5-9-7 

Ulelito* 60 
403 12) 316- MARY JAMS 50 <DJ)JBe*v 3-8-12 PFessejpl 65 
4D< p7) 106- SOX COTTAGE 39 Itto J] R Mans 6-8-10 

Dean MeKeoMn 73 
-US (131 202- AU/SSSICQSt U« C to»3r W0 

A McCaflhy (71 76 
406 ISJ ODD- SPOTTai EAGLE 12i (f£) 0 BWS 5J-A AHddbm 65 
407 (1| 300- B0WQJFTE GRANGE 107 (M.G) 0 Daproan 6-8-5 

7 ItttSaffTS 66 
m « 020- SUE IE 61 (Si D uni ts 6-M.. LDwraek 61 
409 (3) 026- SUISET HIRSOUR 26 (0/.G) 5 Went 5-7-11 p jjj 

410 (4) 082- VEXPRESS 16(OF.©? W9»M-10 . . ItoUw 66 
m IS) 500- HUWBBfiWrafciVlM«-10 ... .. Jltan « 
412 (18) ooo- WCRAL fflUMBH SO Ol J Satag 5-7-10 - KCgrtdt 58 
413 (It? M0- aMEWH0*2UeSto»4-7-M - HamOma 58 
7-2 tafi bstess. 5-1 Nobalcn o-" Aijb. ’-1 Sub Me M ttsi Jane. Wiens 
EseDtoK 10-1 Sflk CKBy. 12-1 often 

3.00 HURRICANE HANDICAP 
(£3.453: Im4f) (10) 
501 inn 005- ABCDC7HM6J39(DJJJtBWfcO 7-10-0 T£fio*r 70 
502 IS) tIV SWAN HUUIHt 32 (COAST D ta^oer 5-9-13 

SUKgan/^ 85 
503 (31 002- ALSAMB 30 (C)W Uw 5-9-12-CUwfterfS} 79 
504 (Si 203- TOPjai75(f£lMSfm4-9-1J_FMcGlte{3j 81 
505 <81 804- BREAK THE RUJcS 74 (DJ.G.S) D Nktolis 6-9-E 

AteGnan 80 
506 (5) 430- QUETYBdllRE861Senpfc4-9-4-MTbUM 80 
507 77} 003- PREMEH GQ8U1UN 30 (S) D hbAm 5^"13 

SWhMftti 7B 
500 (II 413- MRFORTtYIWKS34 (CO£l J Eft#44-7 ... TWBant 82 
509 12) JtO- MDONSPQX18JIB)MWSnsm4W.MMM 70 
Mil |4| 465- AMBBEXIROUS114(pjflEAatti68-2... OVtogM 73 
3- 1 Shu Nurter. 7-2 tort 7tH fines. 5-1 Mr Fanyninis. IHAW*. 7«t Jem. 
13-2 ftanw CowAod. 10-1 AirtHdedrau 14-1 often 

3.30 BLDZARD SELLING STAKES 
(Divfl: £1,388:1m II 79yd) (8) 
601 (4| 056- ETHBAAT 12JCJjg U Heraon-EJHs 7-8-13 ACM 7B 
60? 0 0BS~ NORTH AflQVl 12 (IvO X LBnMtoi 8+-13 SMIntol 50 
603 (1) D00- SAKHARW2S (FjG}P reds 9-6-13-Daw DIM 62 
6W (7) 040- SOLDER COVE 11 (EUS? D BwtieM 68-13 

D5Kencr(3| 71 
as (3J 0DS. CS-H-K12 (Bil M Jatnflbe 48-1?.JtMq 83 
606 15) (CD- D(MT WORRY UKE 50 JSpamg 4-8-12 - PFtjswfJ) 73 
607 [S| 0- SUBAflOO SAM 501 ftuftf <-6-i?-S Crows - 
608 (61 (XW DANGSVKIS WAlUtS5 JNwfc 588_ PPIlBj*y(31 - 
4- 5 CeeTrt. 6-1 Efttaa. SoUa Cwe. T-l Dml Wony MAe 8-1 wnh Antor. 
16-1 SMam. 33-1 ranpercus Utoss. 50-t Stoatgo 5w 

4.00 SANDSTORM AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(Div I: £1.388: H)(10) 
1 (3} 00-1 PAGEBOY 6 (BJOJ) P HaiOJn 9-11-ii (6«1 

!tos £ Rmctfeu ra 48 
2 (101 3441 TAKHJD 5 (CD^.S) D Cracnen 7-11-7 Mbs R CM 47 
3 (61 013- RITE HOPE IZICttGiH firth 6-114 AROTtyaoP) S3 
4 (4) 404- tSVSTMHK TYTCE 107 (BJ)/) Mis A E JBhBBO 510-10 

AJantem 40 
5 (B) 520- M MUJTAHD ItD (FI S KeBfc*l 4-HM .. C Bern 52 
6 f9) U0- LEHflQX LEWIS 20 (01) 0 Mcttlfe 6-10-2 

UuUtaSaKft 40 
7 i5| AW SUBfTLY QUVER 4 (B| DWiBans 4-M 

Ite E J Jmes i3j - 
I Hi 000- SB TASKERX(CJl.F.G) JLHatru 16M BSaart*s(7} 50 
9 17; 300- 1UWB BEM 77 IBS) 1 MNtMigla 6-9-3 

UnCMUamlS) 4t 
M (21 000- SEAMMA1158 P tdgefe 5-9-3. JCnwtay (5} 27 
5- 2 Bit Hope. 7-2 PaoeUr. 5-1 Hi Unphbi 6-1 TaHUrt. 7-1 lero Lems 10-1 
Yoimb Ben. 14-1 Nne Bn* Tm. So Testa. 33-1 often 

4.30 SANDSTORM AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(Div It £1,388:61)0) 
1 (3) 01-1 REDOUBTABLE 4 (CD.F.G) D DDepman 7-11-10 |6t0 

tfcsRCbA 58 
? PI ODD- CMMCAS7 IXflJS) JEi«e 5-1J-7 MroCSWwtS) 52 
3 II) 043- !B«iXJuaE12tV1CO)lfcsGtalMir411-0 _ 

UssD Janes SI 
< (91 OO- COPPEflBHCH 62 IBl K CamKofl 4-10-6 .. Jftwa (5) - 
5 (51 £S2- TBC7DflY34taut}BHnav5-10-3 — AblAfter 50 
6 (7) SOS- SHERATON BRL MS M N UMMtt *-9-12 

J7itrAhms(7) 47 
1 |4} 54-1 RIVER ENSSN 2 IDG) N M Bnstxuw 6-34 Kb) 

MBS M Brow (7/ 5fi 
8 (6] 000- UT1U BMR 30 (V.CDJ) P CirteD 7-9-4 

MssEflnafenOI 44 
9 IB) OOO- T0MUYTBtfES!30(YJLf5)Rftao»l9 W 

HeCtaMtSt 32 
?-1 ReAuMr 7-2 (ft® Ensign. 4-1 t«* To F|f. 5-1 Mte s DwMt 10-1 
ctcraasi 14-1 Lift* fen. 20-1 Sm&ofl Gal 25-1 often 

COURSE SPECIALIST'S- 
IRARStS: R horam. 8 wraer, Irom 26 mmcL 3(L6V II -Jahnrasv 
53 bun 238,22J\ T Boron 12 Iran 63.190V P Series. 3 Iran 
17.17.6V P Itata. 33 8<ffl IBS. 176V J Peat*. 11 hffl 64. 
17U4. 
JOCKEYS: P Bradtor. * wweis tom 7 nfle. 571%. fi Miftptt. 3 Iran 
ID. 300%, Q Swa*y. 12 iron 68,176%. Ata Greaves. 9 Iran 58 
155%: R Uppr. 9 Iran S3, M.3fc Daw DTW. 9 hn 64.14.1V 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S TWO MEETINGS 

FU11 RESULTS SERVlCj ^, 

Market Rasen doubt 
TOMORROWS meeting at 
Market Rasen fa the to 
iwpirf in doubt by ram-Prosp¬ 
ects are destiibed as “70-30" 
in fowwt of raiang jy.S6 
derk of the course, Chame 
Moore, tot an inspection is 
scheduled for SJCam today. 

Edn «w Wl Sth ol 14 to ttuddrtl m W M race A Tqwwier 
(2m, »fl). MBMoux 8141b ol 10 to Caalai Moon ia tU Ibl aeo 
at itesffie# (2m good} Sander A Azam 7) 2nd a) 8 to 

Alan Mk h NH ftg race a Ainvee (2m lYOytL flood). Sunsrt Rash 53 Iffli N11 io lort Pwijsia 
StSmaSS. flood res^WtotfiSdSstoZai^hcMirfDMisiMlfiillHmictaceai 
Sanger (an ». floefl- 

SflCANDffl A AZAM IBS DDMng ol Justin Mac's CaHtafl to rail end w* Way 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMPS t»* Are * JOCKEYS Macs Mss % 
r fatal J 9 333 N UOlBRBan 3 IS3 
U tumuw) 26 in 234 Mr III Sudnme 3 w 3M 
PUraW) IS 68 W NHonwte 3 ll 273 
StajSlWta 3 IBB DM It SI 21.6 

■ L LcMO 5 X 17S P Wwo t j ® JM 
UK u itariH 7 44 15.9 M Postal 4 22 132 
feSeS^ 3 W J CMtartUQ 1 39 173 

BUNKERED FfftST TIME Mussriburgh; 1 io .Stefas. Caancg Boy. 
Wbfcattafflptore acBMoorispa^^^ 
Gil. 

Ludlow 
Going: Boll (Heavy n pooki 
1 JO pm a 110«J Irte) 1. Wage Kng P 
Dimoofly. 7-1}; 2, Samuei WiJCef soft (100- 
aOl.llwsBaniaim-l; Sutea Boy 3-1 
fev. 17 ran Nfi A* Spaaiaia? 1 'sL P 
Hobbs.Tale; E9 TO a®. 250. ES 70. Cff: 
cts^a rw c«3o csf- e»a 
1JO (2m ch) 1. Hurricane Lamp (H 
Ttwnattv 11-10 l»): 2. Sum Oarage 
»■«: 3. ample Artimctic M-71 6 rsn SI. 
tfBLDNWiDteon Totei2.00.El4a.E1.9D 
OF" E4 83. CSF: CB 00 

2.00 tSm bate) 1. Among Islands (Ur S 
Dursck. W K-faUl: l &nev Mc«Jo» 
(20-tt; 3. Galwva (12-H. R3)« 7Hen 9-4 4- 
lev 13 ran. 41. ai na R Lee T«c £3.90, 
El 30. £10 TO. C?50 DF. SSI » CSF’ 
£5301. Tno- 5277^0. (nan won Poet Ol 
£31205 earned laniard to 230 Wbivei- 
nom^cn today) No tod tar enmer 

(3m rti) Race abandoned beeaae a 
nengsioijs ground an tfl2S« oowse 
arof3mtxl)e}l,A4ar»aerm/APMcCcv. 1-2 
isr); 2. Effectual CM): 3. Oawmcn: (33-11.7 
ran »(. «. M fine. 7ae neo. SJ.’ft 
EISA DF:El.50.CSF 1202 

3J0 (£m 41 cb) Race atanctonod became 
of dangerous ground on chase couih. 
4.00 (2m US) 1. CEst Moi UureJ (N 
Wfflamson. 10-11 law. 2. LTdsfe (7-21; 3. 
Coxwen Cossack (9-0 12 ran NR 
Pnncess Heien. SooFftma. iim Frsntfi. 
Tro»iLcirt.2W.2i Mta.VW*tams.Toir 
£130: £1.40. £1 SO. £2 90 DF. CG.40.7rw 
£7.70 CSF. £3.31. 
Ptecepot £7.80. 
Ouar^JM: £3.10. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 
12.45 lim) 1. Squara hits MtoS (N 
CarS5»*.6-0;2.8ff«tened(8-1!;3. Paw# 
Stack (16-1) audit's Shadow 15-6 lau. 
g ron It, IL N Benv. Tom. £5 TO; C2 to. 
£2.W. £220 DF £1060. TrW £104 40. 
CSF: £48.37. Tncast £669.39. 

t.15 (1m Si 1. £ngfj0> tnvsder (S 
Sanders. 4-t): 5. Krayyan Dam (7-21»): 
3. Coasrawnds Hero (25-1) 10 ran iftl. 
3nna CDwyet ToteOSOO-.Cl 80.6230 
£620 OF 8L90. Tno: £6200 CSF 
£1758 Tricsa £2t£J0. NO bad fcr 
wnnef 

1.45 (Si i. Double Oscar (Met Graaves. 
11-4). 2. MysbCrt (100-30). 3. LMra Bert 
(2-1 tav) gmn.fftRoJteySprmeYZiit.a. 
D MchOlS. Toie- £3 90 £2.10. £130. 
£110 DF £720. TnO; £350 CSF' £1138 
£15 (5f| l. Best Ol Our Days (Dean 
McKeown. 5-4 row); 2. Mias Bananas 
(ll-2)-3.Cf*epenny(l4.i) 7ron II.7I.C 
Thrarton Tote: £280, £i50. £1 50 DF. 
£550. CSF' £835 
Z45 f T«12f) 1. Msata (P P Muptiy. S-1). 
2. Mvsagogoo (5-1 tax). 3. H*PW 
Wanderer 0-1/ 7 ran 1«. Bl J Moore 
Tote. £650; £3OO.£1 10 DF-£3.00. CSF' 
£1153 
3.13 (lm) 1. Mogin (J Owm. 4-T); 2. 
Groems Gold (6-4 taw): 3. Homestead 
ffl-2) 8 ran Nk. 3*1. T NaudMon Tore 
£5 50; £210, £110,E2B0,^CWO.CSF. 
£1015 Trtcasl-£20.55. 
345(71) I .Daws Rock (5 Senders, 16-2). 
2. Nteiass Dancer |12-l). 3. Farcy Desnn 
C0-1) Dua 6-2 lav 8 ran. II, rti hd W 
Muir Tote, £820; £250 £2 TO. £280 DF: 
£2530 Trio £110 60 CSF £6786. 
Tricast' CI.5W.51. 
Jackpot £24.755.40, 
Ptaapct £24.30 Quadpot £2.10 

SPORT 39 

SQUASH 

Britons fall 
short of 

Egyptian 
standard 
Bv Coun McQuuus 

RESULTS from the Commer¬ 
cial Union British junior open 
championship finals af Abbex- 
daJe Park in Sheffield yester¬ 
day made it ail too dear why 
the Sports Council has agreed 
to a £1.7 million gram to 
English squash, aimed specifi¬ 
cally at raising the dire 
standard. 

Both under-14 titles went to 
Egypt, where the prominence 
of their two successive world 
junior champions. Ahmed 
Barada and Ahmed Fairy, has 
triggered enormous interest 
and investment in the sport. 

Ashraf Hanafi, who defeat¬ 
ed Ross Norman for the 
British Open over-35 title in 
t<W5, arrived in Sheffield with 
a squad of 35. At home he 
heads a junior coaching group 
of six former internationals, 
among them Magdi Saad. 
whose expertise was echoed in 
every Egyptian racket swing 
ai Abbeydale Park. 

Yasser El Halaby allowed 
his unseeded compatriot. 
Eslam El Homosany, just two 
points in the boys’ under-K 
final. Omneya El Kawy 
dropped the first game to 
Alison Waters, of Middlesex, 
but won 6-0.9-1,9-1,96. 

ThegirJs’under-J6 ride went 
io Nicol David, of Malaysia, 
who last year won the under- 
14 championship. She again 
showed outstanding technique 
and a perfection of movement 
that put her where she needed 
to be in almost every rally as 
she defeated Amina Helal, of 
Lancashire. 9-3,943.90. 

Malaysia also provided two 
under-19 finalists in Leong Siu 
Lynn, who was due to meet 
Tania Bailey, of Lincolnshire, 
last night, and Ong Beng Hee, 
who was due ro piay John 
Russell, of Kent, in the 
Drysdale Cup final, also last 
night. 

Strong investment from the 
Malaysian Government has 
been "directed into squash in 
recent years in pursuit of 
Commonwealth Games med¬ 
als in Kuala Lumpur next 
September. 

The outer reaches of the 
Malaysian game have been a 
happy hunting ground for 
lesser-known Pakistani coach¬ 
es for some time. Recently, 
Jamie Hickox. an inventive 
and idiosyncratic Ariglo-Cana- 
dian, has been the national 
coach there, and Robyn Coo¬ 
per. of Australia, has been 
working to good effect with the 
leading girls. 

As with the Egyptians, the 
result is an impressive flow of 
uninhibited and well-coached 
players who have gained their 
experience on the burgeoning 
Asian junior drain and who 
this year have exposed Brit¬ 
ain’s home-grown product as 
rather cumbersome. 

Results, page 40 

TODAY'S 
FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Krcft-otf 730 unless slated 

Coca-Cola Cup 
QuartaMroata 
Ipsvrichv Chelsea (7 45). 
NewcasHa v Liverpool (7.45) 

Auto Windscreens SWeld 
Second round 
Northern seeHon 
Mansfield v Wrexham ft 45) . . . 

Bell's Scottish League 
Rret efivtskm 
Si Mtoentr Greenock Morton . 

Torments Scottish Cup 
Second round 
Livingston v ESarwlc*. 
DR MARTENS CUP: Second round; Cjrtv 
« Inoeston (74b). Second-round replay: 
Newport AFC v Gtaucesifi (7 45). ftaunfis T 
v Gramhem 
RYMAN LEAGUE' First dtasion. Outton v 
Blertaay 
AWN INSURANCE COMHNATJON: Fust 
dhnston: Charter v Swnaon (2 Qi. Linen ,• 
Tottenham far HUchn Town FC. 76i. 
wartora v West Ham. Wimbledon « Crawa 
Untied (17 0), MAwsn v PortGfnoutn 12 lit 
PONTlffS LEAGUE: Premier dtaswi: 
Aston Vflfa v Mencheclo’ UmXJ 170) 
BmrinqhBm v Slote |aa Hcrine-Jord Tcr.wi 
FC. 7 1S);eiad*isni/Dwty (70). Leeds / 
Modnohlim Feres <ai Hearo Twin FC 
70). firalon vPresion |70l Rrsl dhiraen' 
Huddarsficrid v Lenesier (70). Otdhvr. j 
Mridtasbrough (a Bounderv P«7. 70) 
Wrel Bromiwh v Gnmsby (to Hatesorren 
Town FC. 7 O) Second division: bncon i 
[Hxktxxi (7 0}. Rocbdole V Sftrmysbijr/ 
p.0). SiDCfcpart V Bemstov (to Hyde Unmo 
FC. ?0| Thud dMshn. Swmow]* v 
lUgan (7 0) Scurttwpc v Cneaerlit Id 
(?.0i; WeteaBv Bury (70) 
WlNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE; First 
cBvtetora Corteitwry v Fofceslsne ftwiCta. 
Corinjhian v CreetatinUI 
UMJGT SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
dMstav MSS CUK v Langney Sptrts. 
SaDdean v WhaefiawK 
SCREWFW DIRECT LEAGUE Pramtar 
dMdore OHopcnham v Tnranon; Bndponv 
Tarmon 
BANKS BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
division League Cup: Second round, 
sacfind leg: wertey Hi T v Brtesj&n 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Fnt dt- 
vfelan: Oownon v Whflcltach Ruasefl 
Coles Cup: Second round: Havant v 
Bcmerton Hsalri. 
SMIRNOFF )«SH LEAGUE Premier di- 
vEiorc ClitonviBa v Crasaderc 
PRESS fi JOURNAL HIGHLAND 
LEAGUE hunty v Deveronvaie; L«i- 
ranouth v Ftomes. Ham Coirty v 
Fnsacugn; Peterhead v Cove IB D) 
THE TIMES FA^YOUTH CAP: Third round' 
Hui v Bnifoi Rowsre. N-Jffs Caurwy v 
Amnrt 

RUGBY UNION 
SCOTLAND INTERNATIONAL TRIAL: 
Blues V Reds (at Mynarcte. E*Snfcwgh 
530) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL' Sudwefeor League; B»- 
rrungnam Buteis v Cneaer Jbe f7.0). 
tCE HOCKEY: Express Cup- Ayr Sconcfi 
Eoglea v CardHl Dovte i740) NevjeaUte 
Ceferw v Srxjtfteld Swetera (70l. 
Manchester Storm v BasrugJake Boon 
(730). 
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T iv^ool Wriphi glad to be brother 
XjlVV/I- P"U1 RussellKempson 

__T«minf»Vl 

HOWAflTH 

prepare 
for final 

meets the Ipswich 

Town player who 

owes his career 

to sibling rivalry 

chance R 
_.mIi 

By Matt Dickinson and Richard Hobson 

THE chasm that separates w 
Manchester United from thar B 
supposed rivals in the FA r 
Carling Premiership will be s 
emphatically underlined to- 
night when Newcastle United f 
and Liverpool fight tooth and I 
nail over a- competition mat r 
their Old Trafiord rivals bare- 2 
ly bothered to enter. J 

For United, the Coca-Cola 5 
Cup was an irritation, but for « 
the combatants in the quarter- i 
final at St James’s Park to- : 
night — and for Chelsea, who i 
travel to Ipswich Town — 
further advance looks increas¬ 
ingly critical in a season that 
Alex Ferguson's rampant side 
threaten to dominate._ 

Liverpool, ejected from the 
FA Cup by Coventry City on 
Saturday, must surely win 
some sflverware this season if 
Roy Evans,-their manager, is 
to keep his job. Qualification 
for Europe is an absolute must 
and. with the possibility that 
the Uefa Cup place may be 
restored for the Coca-Cola 
Cup-winners, Evans is fretting 
over an important team selec¬ 
tion tonight 

Changes in defence seem 
certain, with Rob Jones expect¬ 
ed to come in for Jason 
McAfeer- and Phil Babb and 
Jamie Cairagher also press¬ 
ing for inclusion. Evans’s big¬ 
gest dilemma, though, is 
whether -to replace David 
James, his goalkeeper, with 
Brad Friedel. the United 
States international recently 
signed from Columbus Crew. 

Kenny Dalglish. Evans’s 
opposite number, will also be 
looking to the cups as his 
dub’s most likely source of 
success this season after his 
team’s slide down the Pre¬ 
miership and their victory 
over Everton in the FA Cup 
third round on Sunday. 

Newcastle will be bouyed by 
the appearance of David Batty 
and Philippe Albert, who will 
be available because their 
present suspensions do not 
come into play in the Coca- 
Cola Cup, but they will have to 

wait to see whether John 
Barnes is available for the tie. 
He suffered a slight groin 

strain on Sunday. 
Chelsea travel to Fortman 

Road after their hold on the 
FA Cup slipped in the 5-3 
humiliation by United. It was 
a game attended by George 
Burley, the Ipswich manager, 
but . he claims to have seen 
enough to worry his Nation¬ 
wide League first .division 
side, who languish in mid- 
table. . . 

"Manchester United were 
incredible, their level of skill 
was outstanding, but I was 
impressed with the way Chel¬ 
sea turned things around in 
the second half," Burley said. 

“They have world-class 
players, excellent movement 
and we know they will be up 
for it. They are a big dub who 
expect success — but we are 
going out with the intention 
Lid expectation of winning.” 

Coventry City have sig¬ 
nalled their resolve to end 
speculation surrounding Dion 
Dublin by opening contract 
ralk-s with their leading scorer. 
Bryan Richardson, the chair¬ 
man, held a preliminary meet¬ 
ing with Dublin’s agent at 
Highfield Road yesterday and | 
reaffirmed that the dub does 
not have to sell to finance die 
acquisition of Viorel Moldo¬ 
van. the Romania striker. 

“I do not want to sell him 
[ and there is no need to sell 

r him." Richardson said. "I 
would be foiling in my duty to 

s die dub if I let Dion’s contract 
, drift along." Coventry reoendy 
s rdected two offers from Crys- 
f tal Palace, the latter of E3.75 
s million, for the 2S-year-old. 
f. Middlesbrough and Leicester 
y City have also made inquiries, 
p Moldovan completed his 

medical on Monday, but is 
y still waiting for his work 

Richard Wright 
knew his days as a 
left back were num¬ 
bered. Stuart, his 

elder brother, had had 
enough in goal and wanted 
oul Wright Jr swiftly realised 
what was best for him and 
readily accepted the No l 
jersey. From good little broth¬ 
ers, big international football¬ 

ers grow. 
Wright, 2ft now appreci¬ 

ates the sibling rank-pulling. 
He is the first-choice Ipswich 
Town goalkeeper, has al¬ 
ready made more than 100 
appearances for the Nation¬ 
wide League first division 
dub and will attempt to 
enhance his reputation fur¬ 
ther when the cosmopolitan 
cavaliers of Chelsea visit 
Portman Road in the quarter¬ 
finals of the Coca-Cola Cup 
this evening. 

"Stuart always used to be 
the keeper when we were kids 
but. one day, he decided he 
wanted to play outfield and 
do all the shooting," Wright 
said. “I had to go in goal. I 
didn’t have a lot of choice. In 
the end, I suppose things 
haven’t turned out too badly." 

Wright had barely played a 
proper game of football until 
he was nine — he was more 
interested in gTass-track rac¬ 
ing, encouraged by his tamer, 
Colin — and it was only when 

Dad gave his boys an ultima¬ 
tum. riding on grass or play¬ 
ing on it. that the seeds were 
sown. Stuart, now 23, opted 
for football and little brother, 
naturally, agreed 

From John Player Colts, his 
first dub. Wright has pro¬ 
gressed at pace Portman 
Road centre of excellence, 
associate schoolboy forms, 
junior professional and now 
a four-year contract He has 
played for England at school¬ 
boy, under-16 and under-18 
level and has six under-21 

pfcfli Parices. the former 

Queens Park 

KysBB-T? 
aid has got everything gomg 

for him.' J*? 
SLrhed Wright arlpW* 

S^U^reeepliveuna 

Delegates 
throw out 
drugs ban 
reduction 

From Craig 
IN PERTH 

he can go all the way. 

in his native East Anglian 
surroundings. “Ipswich pay 
my wages and 1 get on vn* 

it" he said “Talk rf’trig 
dubs doesn’t interest. ”?®* 

When be ptajp* 
Manchester United ut the 
CocaOila Cup third round in 

October. Ipswich's 24) 
was almost insignificant, l 
was just happy to be cm foe 

same pitch.®8 the United 

"If he develops 

the way he 

has done, then 

he can go 

all the way*. 

auu ~ _ 
permit to be processed attar a 
£35 million transfer from 
Grasshopper Zurich. Coven¬ 
try remain optimistic that he 
wQl be eligible to play against 
Chelsea on Saturday. 

caps. 
Alongside some of En¬ 

gland’s other highly-rated 
fledgelings, he has also been 
called up fortraining with foe 
senior squad—twice by Terry 
Venables, the former coach, 
and once by Glenn Hoddle, 
his successor. “It was a ro 
wend at first" Wright said 
“When we walked in, all the 

Wright wQl hope to enhance ms repiuauu.* 

players,” "be said “I didn’t 
taow whether to say foeUo'or 

ask for their autographs.” 
There have been bad times, 

though* In August 1995, his.. 
father died,’ aged 5V after 
struggling against cancer for 
a year. "I could have gone to 
pot after foat but I tried to 
concentrate on my .football 
and I found it helped Tne 
forget things," Wright said- T 
thinkTm stronger for coming 

.through it rye grown up.a 
lot, I'm more independent." 
- Not entirely. He''and his. 

. brother, an efrrtnrian, stiff 
live at home, tafripiinutes’ 
drive from Portnian. Road 
with their motheri' ^anda, a 
school coach driver, for -dis¬ 
abled children. He fxxaion- 
aliy washes the dishes on¬ 

to bingo with her 
but prefers his . douiputer 
duds with Kierbri jDysrv -his 
England Uoder-ZL and. Ips- 
vridi team-mate. •- -y- " 

players asked us how we were 
doing and were really friend- S'. We thought Gazza might 

o something odd, but he was 
great really nice." 

Wright’s 6ft 2m, Bbst 
frame has been utilised for 
more menial tads, too. “We 

had to unload the bus and 
give out the kit the sort of 
stuff apprentices do," he said. 
“But you don’t mind doing 
that for them, do you?” 

Polite and softly spoken. 
Wright belies his years. He 
remembers those who have 

helped him, identifying each 
one and detailing their indi¬ 
vidual contributions. He st 
oepts criticism, too. “I knowif 
pve. made a mistake. .iff 
admit it" he said. “If it’s my 
fault t won’t hide or tiy to 
blame someone else." 

Gone; though, are thedays 
when he had to dbabnafr 
earn enough mdh*y hr trar, 
new goaHuwping “I 
used to worry myself sick,’’ ne 
said. "I put a lot Of pressure 
on myself "Now, J justenjjop 
it I just by to pireteBcU^s^, 
playing over the local park. 

. THE international 
body of swimirang (final 
£Sky decided to keep a to- 
^ minimum punishment 

for*those who taJ^.anaSf 
Seroidsandtproworiri^“ 
make life more difficult for 

.-heats. A plan by Iing executive to. reduce^the 
iruyear minimum penally to 
JyS never gotto foe vme 

•ftws 
SfflESte* 
a of the FSna 

to aUgn swimmmg 

jSSE&SSSS: 
'foe East German drog- 
iven medal factory and »- 
aids the end of adecadefoat 
js seen 22 Chmee swm> 
^ test positive for anabolic v 
eroids, foe world’s swim- <fj 
iing nations were mno mood 
i compromise. 
John Devitt the vice-presi- 
ent of Australian Swimming 
nd an Olympic tampion 
ver 100 metres freestyle m 
360,. said that Finn should 
end a “most powerful mess- 
ge to all international sport 
hat swimming was not pre- 
ared to disregard the pnna- 
>les of fair play." fina, he said, 
vas there to "protec* the 
nmdreds of thousands of 
ifoletes who are dean." 

David Sparkes, foe secre¬ 
tary of foe Amateur Federa¬ 
tion of Great Britain, said that . 
i change from four years to 
two years would “not stop 
legal challenges" mid that 
Bna must ensure foat it had - 
robust rules to fight “lawyers » 
whd - make lots of money 
ddjefidutgeheats". 

Ddegates voted for adanfr 
catkm nfthfe wording in se>* 
eeai- rules and specified that if 
a trimmer failed to appear for 
aiL out-of-competition drugs 
test three times m. 18 months. 
heor she wpqld be considered 
to have failed to submit to a 
drugs test, and that foe same 
penalty as .that imposed on 
someone caught taking anabo¬ 
lic steroids would apply. _ 

Don Talbot, foe head of 
Australia Swimming, who has 
accused at number of world 
iwtorif-holders of cheating, 
said of foe decision; “I think 
it's a ray of hope.” 

• •• \ 
*4 ^ *4 ■ 
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ft Sheehan on bridge Keene on chess _basket 

__I uiivwiu HR<tnCU!KM (Ml national <«sgaxnoN HW 
tan 120TorontoWartwglpnn3 Ww 
YoA I OS. San Anttnto 74 Ortenoo hk 

Portend 92 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The technique on today’s hand «xurs in cro^rofem which foe 
declarer needs to avoid being overruffed prematurely. 

Dealer South Inwall Teams 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

♦KdJ 
V Q10 9 3 

*54 
4 Q 10 S 5 

«A87B3 

VS 4 

• AID 
4AK87 

' N . 
W • JE 

41094 

VJ6 

* J 3 2 
4J9432 

452 
VAK872 
•KQ9B76 

4 — 

N 

Huge lead 
Matthew Sadler, the co-Brit¬ 
ish champion, has moved into 
a virtually unassailable lead 
with only two rounds to go in 
foe Hastings Premier, fa the 
seventh round he defeated 
James Plaskett. foe former 
British champion. 

White: Matthew Sadler 
Black: James Plaskett 

Hastings Premier 
January 1998 

Pirc Defence 
i d4 d6 

The full scores, after seven 
rounds, are as follows: Sadler 
6; Relange 4*a; Rozentalis, 
Tkadliev and Nunn 3b; 
Rausis, Plaskett and Hebden 
3; Ward and McShane 2h. 

CRICKET 

Pas* 
Paw 
An Paw 

C<Hro«e Six Dtonrood. by South. Uad: Ung at spadas 

Dedarer takes the ace of 
spades, and cashes the ace and 

king of dubs, discarding a 
spade and a heart. How 
should he continue? 

Declarer should play ace 
and king of hearts and ruff a 
third heart with foe are of 
diamonds. He then ruffs a 
black card with the king of 
diamonds, and ruffs a fourth . 
heart with foe . ten of dut- 
monds. Ail the defenre make 
is the jack of diamonds. Note 
that if dedarer ruffs foe thud 
round of hearts low, East 
overruffs and returns a trump- 
Now dedarer cannot avoid a 

heart loser. _^ 
A similar hand occurred at 

foe Brighton Congress this 
year, but with the North- 
South diamond bolding suuui , —r 
KQ6542 opposite A3. The 
rod suit distribution was as 
above and the technique des¬ 
cribed would also have 
worked. Dedarer ruffs the 
Sdh^rt with the are. 

promoting a trump trick for 
East But when declarer runs 
foe fourth round of hearts tow. 
East’s overruff costs him his 
trump trick. Again, if declarer 
ruffs foe third heart low East 
bears the contract by over-rutt¬ 
ing and returning a trump. 

I think with foe weaker 
diamond holding it is quite a 
close decision—ruffing low on 
the third heart gains when | 
hearts are 3-3 and diamonds 
4-1. whereas ruffing high 
gains when hearts are four 
with West and two with East, 
with in addition East having 
three diamonds. 
□ One of the overseas tourna¬ 
ments that I enjoy every year 
takes place in Malta from 
January 31 to February 6- 
Anyone interested in playing 
should contact Bob or Rachel 
King on 018433 S69S79. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

3 Nc3 
4 14 
5 NI3 
6 Be3 
7 oca 
8 H5 

9 h3 
10 Bb5 
11 B«J7 
12 e5 
13 0-0 
14 Radi 
15 a3 
16 b4 
17 012 
18 b*c5 
19 ran 
20 Nxd5 
21 Rxb6 
22 Bc5 
23 c3 
24 Rfol 
25 Bd4 
26 tv* 
27 a4 
28 h5 
29 IS 
30 fxa6 
31 FBI 
32 NgS 
33 OM 
34 Oxh5 
35 fl3<a6 
36 FWS 
37 Nxh7 
38 NK+ 
39 Qm8+ 
40 

Competition 
For those of you who missed 
The Times Christmas and 
New Year competition, here is 
the puzzle. White to play, this 
position is from the game 
Short — Biyasis, Hastings 
1930. What is White’s winning 
move? Answers on a postcard 
please to: Christmas Winning 
Moves. The Times, 1 Penning¬ 
ton Street. London El 9XN. 
The dosing date is January 15. 
The prize is a year's subscrip¬ 
tion to foe Staunton Society 
and a jeroboam of Moet & 
Chandon champagne. 

Diagram 

Tour match . 
Kenya v England A 

NAflOB ffrsr day of Ifw*. Kgiya won 
Afwoscored278 tor hw 

ENGUVOAFirslIniwgs 
S P James c CXIumbabKartm --  M 
■NVKrriBhlcShahbCtoiianBO.« 
OLMaddy notout- *•» 
M A re* out.-- --- 
Extras {ib 7. w 1, rb 2) ..-.-_l2 
Total a wto*) —--——— 
D J sates. AFUntaft. A F Qfc*. JOBWid. 
tC MW Read. D A Coaha and P M 
HuKtnson SO bal 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48. 2^3S. 

Bars SCOTTISH LEAQUe Rrat dl- 
^taknt Pootpono«± Hom«on w Ayr. 

Monday^ tatonmufla „ 
FA reRTNW round: Trtwtham Hrtpsw 

AVoSTSHURANCECraraNATIOte^^ 
dhtwn Postponed: ftiflWnn v Crflfm 
Pstecs 
PONWS UEAGl^: ra»l 
-Sundertand 2 Port \ftte 1- PortpstoM 
Wohodiamptonv Coventry. 
SPANISH LEAGUE Salamanca 4 Baree- 

roSj^GUESE LEAGUE fto A« 0 
Snorting LotoonO - 
TCNCH LEAGUE OIRSeoond row* 
Cannes 3 Sbadboug 
0: McrtpoSar 1 Nantes 0; ajpugnreiT Mat 
z s lodar* 3 (art 83 «ter 

v Naogr z Z 

SNOOKS? 

Uodar- 
M E B 

1 Unden-19: 
Heeftteto«triWN 

Ni^lVoridfihfl 44, 8-7r» 
Rumel! H OTumwar W), 
ea u -GMe Undar-14: Fbrt O S Kawy 

i mmt i (aec i-i ow■ 
on pent], MJhtwi 0 BoTOeaut 
1 uaitiaues 1 Baauvao a St tunnne i 
§x*BiJKl(«rt 1-t rtw S522 
wi« on J^Maret 
a r*nes 1. 0 ToiAwae 0 Abandoned 
alter 8fl min. steed _ 

□sen 4-O Z7-0; OdumbQ 7j-2S-0. Wet 
TiKata Z-0-1M. Onyango 9* 

37-1 

ICE HOCKEY 

VBftA. *A Kjdm. S TMa HVtedWvM 
Odumbe. tKCtewaBSho^LOnyanBO. J 
Angara. Z Oeen. 8 Patoi. T St* 

NATIONAL 
Ottawa 1: Dates 4 New Jersey 3 (0T). 
CNcago l Catgant 1 (Ph: Vancouver 3 U» 

Third under-19 one-day 
internadiopal match 

South Africa v England 
C£Vn«raN PASKp^AUkSwaojoss) 
South A«c8 beat Bipte** *V® nra 

SOUmAFFaCAUNCCB.19 
j J Mytxgghc WBpn bFyks- 

MOTOR RALLYING 

“•SfflaMBSPSJ 
Wand trial fac 
fother disrupt i 

__ Su Lym 
bt S Kteheti (NZ) 74. SB. 6-7; 

TENNIS 

PSRTH Auatrate: Hoproan Oa> (mixed 
team ttxxmmwttl; GarmitryO 
{France names JstM Pl«™ w 
4-6, B4>^CPtoftieUT 
Ptafcie and Pferoe bt 

7-3): StovB*d« 8 Swetten .0 g»oww» 
Mw K HabRjdousbt A ^cf; 
6-3. 6-3; K Kuoara bt.T EnavW 64. 64. 
Habsudmat antf KUcera bt Cedaaon end 
ErtqvW7-5,6-3). 
DOHA: Qatar. Open: Fhet round:, T 
Herenen pa t* Ogj-5.6-J :J 
Sataoiu (Fr)bt M Gustofsson 
4. fr4; G hooux (FrJ bt B CT J®; 
fr4; P Korda £]; 
M Stenar (Gebbt 0 Buoteza ©rt 64 
M Ftassetpwtd bt JAkxwoiSrt 647-tt 
Q Rus^deki (G8) bt JA Vloca (Sp) 8-4; 6-«. 
ADaWOEj.Mw’a .Aurtratat.terfoourt 

First round: M WoancxriB 
7^. 6*MN«man 

M .Damn (Cd 7-6, 
WD Ker feeriB-3, 

Hi?-. 
St- n,-.... 

-ttl x- - 
53 * IJ,— .' 

5k iT.:' 
r ' 

ir- 

l+&rr 

ffjasaaswu-a 
-MSbaetbNapcc .. .tj 
tMvan wytemoout--» 
G Efcott itxir cut—. _--“ 
M Creed cSws tatflB*** ■ - -. 
jftxdoiphcStehbPowrt--. --15 
fl Petefson c WBon b Pwrel-- 20 
GBodtrwtaa--» 
VMpteanorwrtM--.-.- -■ - 
Ejaraa (toe. w17. nbSt — -.— JS 

SQUASH 

(Aim) tends A Agassi (US) 6-4 
suspended because at rakv 
HOPE ISLAND: women's. Aurtrow 
berdewnt champtonsHre FjnLtaandf J 
Kentarr «5ert U F G*o4areD ®n*a 4-6 
64.66. 
MM 

5fc- ' 

Times book 

Bc6 
gxh5 
Be4 

f«6 
Bf5 
ReB 
Rg? 
Be7 

Qc8 
exB 
Qxafi 
BxfB 
Kh7 
Back resigns 

77ie Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from mtemational grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene’s dai¬ 
ly column in The Times, and is 
available now from book- 
5hops or from B. T. Batsford 
Lid (tel: 01376 321276 at £6.99 
plus postage and packing). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday m 
Sport and in tiw Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

israwrenwr:Jfi 
Total (9 •«*. SO - 
FALLOFWCKETS. 4-1071 
5-143. 6-184. 7-212. 62». _ _ 
bowling Loan KMJ-66-1. Frarfta 7-0- 

1WM21: 
Schotakl 60-260: Po«« 7-1^62. 

ENGLAND UNDBMO 
SDPeBracRudothbLumb--13 
INBeeBSPbMpWB ,-rj-O 
P j ForiocSmthMpoans). —— - . 0 

?pA^3>ri c*S^t b Lxrib.-3 ‘ 

CPS«SW»deRudalf»ib Creed..« 

tNJWBoneFtetawonbUynb-9 
RJLowibUxrto-.--- --5 
Exit as (to 3, w 12. nU ^ .. —---_2S 
Total (446 cwatil... .. 302 
fEoFwSS* nS.2-17, 3-27, 4-34. 
S47. fl-70.7-188 HB4.9<201- 
BOMJNaMtaJMne 
53-1: lumb 9M-to4jJCwJ 
Patenon 92-360 BudaHSi 2J^O 
UrnptaaENPtatoriuStaiflJCwto. - 

mount OAMaeUuMrtart T«mytoh 
tone day) Zrttard^316j (C M 
SpeanSt 111).4us»Bl*iCc^ya 152 
pjoreti 70i turn-jut** won by 164 
ruts 

SHSFTflaXb Couauanidl IHon Br5» J 6-4 
Vsnto (Vert) IsE LHnutsera 

Pk Vr. 

SKIING 
SNOW REPORTS 

T 

- ■ 

By Philip Howard 
Bv Raymond Keene 

GADI V -V, 
a. a vfoirling dervish 
k a cushioned throne 
c. An itinerant mendicant 

frtppet 
frilled pdmet 

b. A Spec Girl 
c. A tasty mouthful 

BLEU-DE-ROI 
a. Royal blue 
b. A flower 
c. Ultramarine 

DIKKOP 
a. Abird 
b. A fool 
c. A double kopje 

Answers on page 42 

Black to play. From the game 
Goglidze - Rotvinnik. Mos¬ 
cow 1935. Here Black has done 
everything correct -hisbfsh- 
op dominates the white 
and his rooks are powerfully 
placed on open ffles and 
!row the tactics took over. How 

I did the game finish? 
Solution on page 42 

DARTS 

Depth' Weather ’ ■; 
(cm) . Conditions Runs to . (5pm) 

L 0 PWe owp resort *C sn 

ANDORRA 
Srtdeu -25 TO good powder tea- aun -8 3fo2 

(Gtocttt snew coprftions on most of the pirns) 

KfcbOhd 10 84 good varied closed snow -2 • ^ 
(GoodskinpavBfeWa on (f» upper nwsj . 

Obetgmd 100 -180 good powder good snow *4r..-.w» 
(Fresh sntwr fioc% has martared exceflant skfingj 

hoPii 
Stir; ■■ 

FRANCE 
Aknd'Hue2 7S 180 good powder good snow v - BTi 

. (Fhahsnow has greatly Improvod condaicm tea) - 
tuatfaSL 80 100 good powder good snow -4 ... hn 

(Exceflere powder elding on the lavor runs: wincQ .•*; 
MegOwe 6 80 good powder lair snow 3 . 

(Gratf etfna awafiofe ii srissh snow: add two padchj' ’ ‘ _i- 
VelThofena 100 200 good powder good snow 0>6n 

(Hugesnowlafls atf day. poor visb&ty: strong winds) ^ 

Cervinfa 1 80 190 good powder good; hv -t - 
(Excafiert skS^g on mort pistes: some off-ptels powdert . 

IWgno 68 140 good powder good snow 1 ^ 
(fay good coo&Bons on (he fewer runs; big) wfrrdsj 

SV«TZERLAND 
KJOstas •. 40 -125 good powder good snow, t W 

(Fantastic wSw on ftash powder snowj ■ 
SaasFee- n .48 - 180 goed powder Hr snow- ■3^ ’W 

fisntsstk: sMhg on trc& snow, aspect^ upper runs) ‘ 
VertJiK „ltkj 'f®. .varied tab- snow -l;:;®1 
. - fSonwgoiWSltotiol^stmngiw^j - 
WWg»n-.7^’W - TO • hard varied dosed foe 

MwasrtmaZi. 

SKI JUMPING 

FOOTBALL 

round: l«wn » 
Bumtey * Note Cawg^M*1*®"* 

sncHon: Postponed; v B*l™& 
NorthempwivTww 

BBCHOPSHOfOt. A—tee 
toumemei*: 120m MM. 
loan n24m. «nagas>L%iMMS£ tea) (iiR50. tea aasab ygg 
M ft «■ 4. D 
(117, 122.50) RS4A A 

■ «mSetatwtetaBnur Htaxpcffloofi 

| KASKffiSiSSSS: 

• 

SSN- 
Wengen -^- TO hart varied dosed foe -2r : & 

(Roi^onshh sk^onhordpax^ snc^/ockl pBtctiJ f 

■' - ; ?;■ : 

‘ Source: L-lower dbpes-.U-upp?- 
i TO-.* - iJ-JL*.. 

SSS5 

m;:- 

■is'/ 
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% Waugh wins the battle in true test of greatness They do like it up 
I rus is not only true, it 
« one of the essential 

UUUI? of SPOrt, K is one of 
sports greatest secrets, and 
one of the secrets of sporting 
greatness. A great athlete 

fcf® brought up 
to think that fast 
bowling is honri- -- 
£]e; hateful. 
frightening and. anea 
in some impor- it vi 
tarn way. unfair. 11 
This is a relic of rfnfll 
the national feel- uc 
ing of self-pity “ 
that engulfed all cricket fol¬ 
lowers during the period of 
total West Indian dominance 
in the 1980s. 

But. this week. Steve 
Waugh, the Australia bats¬ 
man. was telling us aO how 
much he loved faring brutal 
bowling. Allan Donald was 

‘Shearer has 
it, Wright 

does not’ 

steaming m from one end and 
Shaun Pollock from the oth- 
w, as Australia played South 
Africa. 

Waugh was hh four times. 
Its the best thing about Tea 

oridwt" he said afterwards. 
Having a quick bowler run¬ 

ning at you, obviously giving 
- his best That is 

what jfs all 
er has about, and 1 neal- 

- . ly enjoy it" 
right He Blade 85 

and his brother. 
not’ Marie, made 100 
_ as Australia es¬ 

tablished an ad¬ 
vantage in the face of the best 
that South Africa could sling 
at them. 

A few weeks ago, I wrote in 
this space about the phenom¬ 
enon of the Oat-track bully: 
the person who is a world- 
beater against any opposition 
bar die very best. The send- 

RUGBY UNION 

merits of Steve Waugh — call 
it the Waugh Principle — are 
the antithesis of all that 
makes a flat-track bully. 

Please note that Waugh 
was not simply happy to have 
come off the pitch with his 
head facing the right way. He 
was not simply happy to have 
secured his place in the side 
:for the next two or three 
matches {call that the English 
Disease). He was not even 
simply happy to have barred 
his side into a position of 
strength. 

No. He was alive with the 
relish of sporting combat at 
the very highest level His S5 
was much more valuable to 
him than 800 or so against a 
bunch of weary trundlers. 
This was a duel with the very 
best and — win, lose or draw 
— it was to be revelled in. 

Cast your eye down the 
records of the batsmen of the 

SIMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

Eighties and see how many of 
the nearly great have a poor 
record against West Indies. 
And observe the reverse phe¬ 
nomenon: how the truly great 

— Sunil Gavaskar is the best 
example — excelled. 

This is not just a victory for 
hand-eye coordination." nor 
even for physical, nor for tha! 
matter moral courage. It is a 
delight in moving into a 
period of heightened experi¬ 
ence. It is an understanding 
of the fad that to he trulv. 
severely and brutally tested "is 
one of the greatest experi¬ 
ences that one can undergo. 

Look across the panoplies 
of spoil and observe the truly 
great. All had this zest for 
combat this taste for bring 
truly tested All wished to 
explore the limits of their own 
possibilities. .All in short, 
demonstrated the Waugh 
Principle. 

Sebastian Coe lost it and 
refound it in a single week, 
losing the 800 metres gold 
medal at the Moscow Olym¬ 
pic Games of I9S0. when it 

was his for the taking, and 
looking every inch a flat-track 
bully as he did so. But he won 
the 1.500 metres. Then, four 
years later, he took the 1500 
metres in Los Angeles. 

Gary Lineker had it in his 
personal duds with the goal¬ 
keepers of this world, and so, 
it seems — we __ 
will know- more 
in six months — ‘COC ll 
does Alan Shear¬ 
er. Ian Wright if refoi 
seems, does dol 

His hazdes with within 
goalkeepers who _ 
thwart him end 
not in goals but in petulant 
and resentful assault — ask 
Steve Ogrizovic or Peter 
Schmeichel. 

Pete Sampras has the 
Waugh Principle and so does, 
or did. Boris Becker. Goran 
Ivanisevic does not. Does 
Tim Henman or Greg 

‘Coe lost and 

refound it 

within a week’ 

Rusedski? Again, the next few 
months will tell us more. 

That very question — do 
they or do they not demon¬ 
strate the Waugh Principle — 
has already added spice to the 
new sporting year. 

But. in truth, it is the 
question that enlivens every 
_ sporting year. 

Time after time. 
jt and w *** forred *° 

wonder why one 
id it great talent suc¬ 

ceeds, why 
Week’ another still 
____ greater talent 

falls shorL 
The reason is not mere 

“will to win". Rather, it is the 
will to be tested at the very 
highest level It is the ability 
to not only dwell on the far 
edge of sporting possibitty 
but to hold one's balance — 
and to relish the proximity of 
the void. 

Clubs switch cuj 
replays to leave 
league in chaos 

REPRESENTATIVES of ihe 
leading dubs in England are 
meeting in London today to 
clarify their proposals for the 
game next season — which 
may result in a boycott of 
European competition — after 
another 24 hours that demon¬ 
strated the chaotic state of 
domestic rugby union. 

Yesterday, a day after mid¬ 
week dates for Tetley's Bitter 
Cup replays were largely 
agreed, wholesale changes 
were made that have resulted 
in Coventry and Leicester. 
Bath and London Soottisirand 
West Hartlepool and Wake¬ 
field playing their postponed 
ties this Saturday. It means 
that Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship games have been can¬ 
celled. much to the anger of 
Bristol, who were due to meet 
Leicester at the Memorial 
Ground, Richmond, who were 
playing Bath, and Bedford, 
who were due to travel to West 1 
Hartlepool 

It has also led to questions 
being asked about the effec¬ 
tiveness of the English Rugby 
Partnership (ERF) as die um¬ 
brella body for the top 24 dubs 
and accusations that decisions 

By Mark Souster 

are being made on the hoof. It 
has also reinforced the need 
for the Rugby {football Union 
to take a lead and produce a 
definitve ruling about which 
competition takes priority. 

The cancellation of Bristol's 
Premiership game will cost 
them more than £80.000. ac¬ 
cording to Fred Howard, die 
dub’s manager, whose appeal 
to Twickenham against the 
decision was rejected last 
night "Every executive box 
had been sold, as had every 
room. We had expected 2500 

Kern fax ignored 

Scotland trial facing 
further disruption 

By Kevin Ferrie 

A FINAL inspection will take 
place this morning to decide 
whether Scotland's interna¬ 
tional trial match can go 
ahead at Myreside, Edin¬ 
burgh. today. Watsouians' 
home ground is expected to be 
fit for play, but the national 
stadium at Murrayfield is on 
stand-by. 

However, a series of 
changes have already been 
forced upon the selectors after 
the inter-district champion¬ 
ship matches on Sunday. In 
the Blues side, the Borders 
pair of Craig Chalmers and 
Steve Ferguson have with¬ 
drawn, replaced respectively 
by Mark McKenzie and 
Sandy Penman, of Caledonia 
Reds, although there are also 
doubts over Penman’s partici¬ 
pation since he has a groin 
problem that may require 
surgery. 

In the Reds team, the Edin¬ 
burgh trio of Cameron Glas¬ 
gow. Barry Stewart and 
Cameron Mather have pulled 
out and their places have been 
taken, respectively, by Shaun 

Longstaff. of Caledonia and 
Stuart Paul and Tammas 
McVie, both also of Edin¬ 
burgh. 

Although the trial teams 
consist only of Scotland-based 
players, the Scottish Rugby 
Union (SRU) have rejected 
speculation that Scotland 
may travel to Italy later tins 
month without any of their 
exiles. 

“That is absolutely not the 
case.” Charlie Laicflaw, an 
SRU spokesman, said. Laid- 
law was not prepared to be 
drawn directly on complaints 
emanating from, in particu¬ 
lar. Newcastle, who have a 
Tetley’s Bitter Cup fifth-round 
tie cm the same weekend, and 
have five players in conten¬ 
tion for Scotland places. 

"It is not a matter between 
the SRU and any English 
dub," he said. “The contract 
lies, with the Union. Under 
International Board rules it is 
up to the Rugby Football 
Union to ensure that English 
dubs comply with interna¬ 
tional requirements.’' 

Carling hoping to play on 
WILL CARLING is expected 
to announce today that he will 
not be retiring from first-dass 
rugby. Although speculation 
has been rife that the rift 
between Carling and Andy 
Keast. the Harlequins director 
of rugby, was insurmount¬ 
able, a close friend of die 
former England captain de¬ 
nied that file player's iliustn- 
0Us career would end in 
relative ignominy. 

Carling is due to issue a 
statement today through Jot 
Holmes, his agent. His friend, 
who asked not to be named, 
said: "Do not presume for an 
instant that Will is retiring. It 
js not in his nature. He wiU 
carry on Until at least the end 
of die season and then assess 
his position then." 

Carling, 32. is in the final 
year of a two-year contract 
with Harlequins, with an op¬ 
tion for another year- Hejsat 
present injured with a chipped 
bone in his hand. Even though 
he has been out of favour 

By Mark Souster 

recently. Carling refuses to 
consider moving to another 
dub, even on loan. “He world 
rather retire than leave; Will 
feels a great loyally to Harle¬ 
quins.” the friend said. 

Relations between Keast 
and Carling have been 
strained this season, with 
Keast questioning the player’s 
commitment. It is this dash of 

■ personalities that has been the 
root cause of the falling-out, 
but the dub is adamant that 
Carling would not be allowed 
to walk away. “There are 
senior officials at the Stoop 
who would not like to see Wfll 
Carling retire. He will not 
leave the dub in circum¬ 
stances that are not totally 
harmonious." the friend said. 

Carl ing. as one of only two 
part-time professionals on the 
playing staff, is in a different 
position to most of his dub 
colleagues. He has a flourish¬ 
ing business as well as a 

fledgeling career as a tele¬ 
vision presenter, which his 
contract allows him to pursue, 
but he has maintained that 
rugby is his priority. His 
commitment to Harlequins, 
Carling feds, was demonstrat¬ 
ed in the summer when he 
flew to South Africa to meet 
Keast, who was a member of 
the British Isles management 
team, to discuss the coming 
season. 

“He came bade thinking 
everything had been re¬ 
solved.” toe friend said. “But 
not so. Both he and Keast are 
strong characters and some¬ 
body has got to knock some 
heads together. However, it is 
a question of man-manage¬ 
ment He wiD cany on with 
the dub but whether he is 
selected is another matter. 

“He feels he has been play¬ 
ing reasonably well but has 
had a frustrating time with the 
serious illness of Ally [his 
girlfriend} in New York and 
his own niggling injuries." 

Ramprakash at crossroads 

Leicester fans and a big 
crowd. This is a nightmare 
and, to a dub in our position, 
it is a substantial amount of 
money." he said. 

What has angered Bristol 
was the fax received from 
Donald Kerr, the ERP chair¬ 
man, on Monday night which 
spdt out the need to protect the 
integrity and credibility of the 
'Premiership programme by 
playing rearranged cup-ties in 
midweek. Yet, having agreed 
to play next Tuesday. Coven¬ 
try and Leicester changed 
their minds. “This has shown 
ERP to be totally toothless and 
we’ll be raising the matter 
tomorrow." Howard said. 

Geoff Cooke, the Bedford 
director of rugby, was equally 
unhappy. “This should have 
beat thought through before 
the season began. It is a recipe 
for chaos. Why can't cup-ties 
be replayed in midweek?" 

Cooke, who predicted 1 
league fixture chaos at tire end 
of the season if the situation is 
repeated, said: This is sup¬ 
posed to be a professional 
game but they are making it 
up as they go along." 

Saracens are still due to 
meet Bladcheafo a week to¬ 
night even though toe tie 
dashes with England. Ireland 
and Scotland international 
squad sessions. Saracens have 
agreed to release their four 
England and three Ireland 
players. 

Meanwhile, the 12 senior 
dubs meet today under pres¬ 
sure to agree a domestic 
structure for next season, toe 
upshot of which is expected to 
be a boycott of tire Heineken 
Cup and European Confer¬ 
ence. Whether the dubs them¬ 
selves can agree a strategy, 
though, remains to be seen. 

Any proposal will be pre¬ 
sented to European Rugby 
Cup Ltd. in the hope that 
changes could be introduced 
even at this late stage, but that 
is unlikely given toe hostility 
of the Celtic nations to En¬ 
gland's position. Some dubs, 
whose patience with the RFU 
has run out, seem set on 
confrontation and want defi¬ 
nite decisions today. 

Other Topics on the agenda 
indude toe size of the Premier^ 
ship fust division and whether 
promotion and relegation 
should be blocked to allow a 
period of consolidation. 
REVISED TETLEY’S BITTER CUP 
FOUfmtROUND DATES: Jan ID: Baft v 
London Scottish, Coventry v Leicester. 
Rugby v Rearing, West Hanlepool v 
Wekab*l Jan I® Mosetoy v Seta. 
Worcester » arista. Jen 1* Bfecfcteaft tf 
Saracens. 

Alan Lee finds 

the England 

batsman showing 

a new maturity 

towards his task 

There are certain sports¬ 
men to whom success 
comes so easily that toe 

public cannot relate to them — 
and then there are those whose 
transparent talent is impris¬ 
oned by human frailty. It is the 
latter group that commands 
affection and it is for this 
reason that Mark Rampra¬ 
kash begins this tour of the 
West Indies with the goodwill 
of all England. 

Ramprakash is gifted 
enough to have been estab¬ 
lished in England's middle 
order for years. Most wfll 
readily acknowledge as much 
and nobody. least of ail the 
man himself, can adequately 
explain why, in his 29th year, 
he averages a meagre 17 in 
Test cricket and has to play 
evety match with the fear that 
it will be his last. 

On the arguable premise 
that you are only as good as 
your last innings. Rampra¬ 
kash can feel positive. His was 
not a stellar score, not even his 
third half-century in 35 at¬ 
tempts, but. on an August 
Saturday at the Oval, his 
batting was critical in the 
dramatic defeat of Australia. 

Yet Ramprakash knows that 
that innings earned him noth¬ 
ing more permanent than one 
further stay of execution. Grat¬ 
itude for toe opportunity has 
competed with frustration this 
week as Antigua’s warery wel¬ 
come confined him to shadow- 
batting in the mirror of the 
marina-side villa that he is 
sharing with Adam Hollioake. 

“I haven’t taken my oppor¬ 
tunities at this level,” he said 
with disarming frankness. "In 
particular. I haven’t done well 
against the West Indies. 1 am 
wkl aware this might be my 
last chance to turn it around. 

“A lot of things have contrib¬ 
uted to my poor England 
record, though I wouldn’t like 
to make any of them into 
excuses. I’ve been up and 
down the order a fair bit. but . 
you cannot pick and choose 
until you have properly con¬ 
tributed. I have also played 
against strong opposition, but 
I cannot resent that. To be a 
Test player, you must make 
runs against the best bowlers. 
You just hope you can stick 
around long enough to face the 
weaker attacks, too." 

His biggest problem, it 
seems, has not been toe pos¬ 
ition in which he has batted or 
the bowlers confronting him. 
It has been, according to 
Ramprakash, a sense of be¬ 
longing — or rather, of not 
belonging. 

“At county level, you know 
everyone intimately, spend 
much of your life with them, 
but unless you are established 
in the England side, it is 

.difficult to feel accepted. Being 
in and out of the side has made 
it hard to relate to the other 
guys, especially when I first 
played and everyone else was 
vastly older and more senior. 
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Ramprakash prepares for an England training session in Antigua yesterday 

found nty first tour, to it easier to perform was the The fervent hope must be toar 
1 Zealand, vmv hard I Mi rhanppd atmnsnhtmf* amnnri if ie nnt rnr» 1at«* fnr his 

“I found nty first tour, to 
New Zealand, very hard. I fell 
in a different generation to the 
rest of toe side and. because I 
didn't play much. 1 just didn’t 
enjoy ir." Sadly, this was a 
recurring theme of Rampra- 
kash’s England career, until 
he earned yet another “final 
chance” at the Oval Iasi 
summer. 

“I had reached a crossroads 
in South Africa two years ago. 
Things went badly there and I 
seriously doubted if I would be 
chosen again. Once you reach 
that stage, any chance that 
comes along is a bonus to be 
enjoyed, yet I knew' this 
amounted to a one-match trial 
for a tour place. 

“What relaxed me and made 

it easier to perform was the 
changed atmosphere around 
the team. I noticed it on the 
firsi day in toe nets, when 
David Uayd. Graham Gooch 
and David Graveney all came 
over at different times to 
advise and encourage. People 
were communicating. They 
seemed lo be behind me. 1 
certainly feir toar was lacking 
before." 

Solemnly related, this was 
both a rribure to toe present. 
enlightened. England man¬ 
agement and an indictment of 
those previously in charge. Ii 
is the greatest shame that it 
has taken seven years for a 
precious, if tortured, talent to 
be given an environment in 
which he feels comfortable. 

England lose series 
DESPITE an improved per¬ 
formance in the field, Eng¬ 
land Under-19 were con¬ 
demned to a 2*0 one-day 
series defeat against Sooth 
Africa by their immature bat¬ 
ting after losing by 50 runs in _ 
Centurion yesterday (John 
Stern writes). 

Chasing 253. England col¬ 
lapsed to 67 for five. Flanagan 
and Franks were dismissed 
for ducks and Shah, the 

captain, scored 12 before 
bring involved in an absurd 
run-out 

Gough, who was unbeaten 
on 56. added 96 with Scho¬ 
field, who played as eccentri¬ 
cally as usual for 49, but 
England were bowled out for 
202 in the 45th over. 

England’s performance in 
the field was better than in toe 
defeat at Benoni. but they still 
bowled 17 wides. 

The fervent hope must be toar 
it is not too late for his 
fulfilment. 

Maturity eluded toe young 
Ramprakash. but he exudes it 
now. articulating his hopes 
and happy in hts expanded 
family lifestyle. “My wife had 
our first child, Cara, in Sep¬ 
tember. I’ve been busy chang¬ 
ing nappies ever since. 1 did 
some jcrickerj practice, but l 
am wary of doing too much 
indoors, where the pace and 
bounce is so different 1 just 
can’t wait to get going." 

The captaincy of Middlesex 
has been a help to him and so, 
doubtless, has been the coun¬ 
selling of Mike Gatting. his 
predecessor, now an England 
selector. But Ramprakash js 
on his own now. facing up to 
the fact that, even if public 
support is on his side, time no 
longer is. 

.“At toe Oval, i saw' some 
players with great Test 
records come under pressure 
and not handle it well. Thar 
gave me heart, seeing the 
frailly of others, and I do feel 
positive about this trip, I 
would like to bat in toe 
middle order, settle down and 
get my confidence going. I 
also mean to enjoy it.“ With 
Ramprakash, you feel chat i 
may be half toe battle. 
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SAILING 

Winds play 
havoc with 

calculations 
of skippers 

By Edward Gorman 
SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

THE fourth leg of toe 
Whitbread Round toe World 
Rare has turned into what 
Gram Dalton, the skipper of 
Merit Cup, yesterday 
described as a “mad dash to 
the top of New Zealand", as 
toe boats surf at high speeds in 
unpredictable, squally wea¬ 
ther in the Tasman Sea. 

Not for toe first time in this 
race, the predicted weather 
panem has failed to material¬ 
ise as expected southerlies 
have turned out to he strong 
bur unstable northeaster!its or 
westerlies. This prompted 
Dennis Conner, toe skipper of 
Toshiba, who remains the 
narrow leg leader ahead of 
Cunnar Krantz. on Swedish 
Match, to say: “The trick in 
getting the most out of the 
forecasts is getting a feel fur 
whether or not to^- are work¬ 
ing out or should be 
disregarded.” 

Among those worst hit by 
rhe unruly behaviour uf the 
wind is the overall leader. 
Paul Cayand. on EF Lan¬ 
guage. who was originally on 
toe northern edge of rhe fleet, 
w here he lost out to the boats 
to the south. After dropping to 
toe south he started lasing 
miles to the boats to toe north. 
Yesterday. Cayard was sev¬ 
enth. 58 miles behind Toshiba 
and recording toe slowest 
speed in the fleet. 

Most crews reported wild 
and sudden swings in wind 
direction and velocity within 
500 miles of Cape Rienga. On 
Toshiba, one crewman was 
swept through toe lifelines 
while reefing toe mainsail, but 
was saved from going over¬ 
board by his harness. “This is 
really nasty stuff." Conner 
said. “It is conditions like this 
toar make me diink about 
taking care of ihe crew and the 
boat even more than usual, (t 
is a huge responsibility, which 
1 do not take lightly." 

On Merit Cup. there was 
also plenty to keep the crew 
occupied. “We are at present 
under spinnaker, averaging 
around 16 knots, which is 
most unexpected." Dalton 
said. "Last night a sudden 
wind change of 45 degrees 
rolled us out into a 20-knot 
broach. We ended up having 
to cut the halyard and, after 
lying on our side for five to ten 
minutes, dragged toe spinna¬ 
ker back over the stem. We 
were lucky not to do any real 
damage." 

The fleet was split, first to 
last, by til miles. Lawrie 
Smith, of Great Britain, in 
Silk Cut. was in fifth place, 40 
miles behind toe leading 
boats, having managed to 
avoid slipping as far back as 
Cayard. 

Latest positions, page 40 
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Maddy makes Kenya bowlers suffer 
ON A shortened day there was still plenty 
of time for England A‘s batsmen to reach 
a position of unassailable strength in the 
torse-day match against Kenya here 
yesterday. The home team used nine 
bcrwiers in toe 70 overs that were possible 
after torrential overnight rain, but none of 
them posed difficulties to Darren Maddy 
and Nick Knight 

At toe scheduled start of play, parts of 
toe Ruaraka outfield were still under 
water, which prevented the Kenya attack 
from conceding more runs than they 
otherwise might have done. Despite that. 
Sieve James will be kicking himself for 
getting out when well set. offering a 
simple catch to slip after being beaten in 
toe flight fay Karim's left-arm spin. 

James was then forced to watch from 
the pavilion as Knight and Maddy put on 

From a Correspondent 
IN NAIROBI 

187 for toe second widteL The gulf in class 
was obvious: no bowler was called upon 
to bowl a second spell until all nine had 
had a go- Knight was the steadier 
batsman, reaching his fifty from 106 
balls, 26 more than Maddy. who only 
took another 44 to record a century that 
included two sixes and 12 fours, Knight 
eventually fell for % when he lifted a 
tired-looking drive into toe covers. 

It has emerged that England A’s win in 
the second one-day match on Sunday 
might be subject to further scrutiny. 
England were declared toe winners on 
faster run-rate when rain ended their 
innings after 303 of their scheduled 35 
overs. The Kenyan Board are to meet to 

consider the possibility of an appeal if 
they are not convinced that toe regula¬ 
tions were correctly interpreted. 

Graham Gooch, the England A manag¬ 
er, said: “At toe moment we believe that it 
is up to the authorities here in Kenya to 
make an approach on toe matter and, a! 
toe moment, they have not done so." 

in most matches under the auspices of 
toe Internationa] Cricket Council, toe 
Duckworth-Lewis formula is used to set 
targets when matches are interrupted fcy 
ihe weather. However, in this series, it 
had been agreed to use toe same system 
as in the 1996 World Cup, but rhe lack of a 
clear ruling when the weather affects an 
already-shortened match has resulted in a 
potentially delicate situation arising. 

Scoreboard, page 40 

Benazzi is 
forced out 
by injury 
■ RUGBY UNION: 
Abdetatif Benazzi the France 
No 8, has ruled himself 
out of the opening match of 
toe five nations’ 
championship against 
England at the new Stade 
de France on February 7. He 
(one knee ligaments in a 
league match for his dub, 
Agcn. on Sunday. 

“I won't need an 
operation but JH have to 
wear a brace for three 
weeks." he said yesterday. 
Benazzi is also doubtful 
for the game in Scotland a 
fortnight later. 

■ BOXING: Evander 
Holyfieid, the IBFand WBA 
world heavyweight 
champion, said yesterday 
that he had forgiven 
Mike Tyson for the ear- 
biting incident that 
brought their last bout, in 
Jane 1997, to a premature 
end. He added that he would 
consider a rematch if the 
suspended Tyson were to be 
reinstated. 
□ Prince Naseem 
H anted will make toe tenth 
defence of his WBO 
world featherweight title on 
March 28. No opponent 
or venue has been 
announced. 

■ SN JUMPING: 
Kazuyoshi Funaki became 
the first Japanese to win 
the Four Hills title yesterday, 
hut failed in his attempt at 
an historic clean sweep when 
Sven Hannawald, of 
Germany, claimed victory in 
the final emit in 
Bischofshofen, Austria. 

* 
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Rusedski makes g start 
From alix Ramsay 

IN DOHA 

GREG RUSEDSKI took, to the 
courts for the first time in 1998 
here yesterday with a biting 
wind whipping round his 
ankles, the threat of rain in the 
air and a ground temperature 
that would make Highbury 
look tropical. He may have 
been in the Gulf. 4,000 miles 
away from home, but it was 
as if he had newr left London. 

No matter; it was business 
as usual for Rusedski as he 
moved purposefully through 
the first round of the Qatar 
Open, beating Juan Albert 
Viloca 6-4, 64. It was not 
Rusedski'S greatest perfor¬ 
mance, nor was it the most 
gripping of matches, but the 
British No 1 did what was 
neccessary to get by. 

Viloca. ranked 67 places 
below Rusedski at No 73, is 
one of Spain’s ever-growing 
clay-court armada, happiest 
when playing at the back of 
the court He has yet to win a 
tournament but reached two 

Results 

finals on the red stuff last year. 
Yesterday, the cold weather 
helped to slow down an al¬ 
ready leisurely hard court and 
gave Vfloca a chance to go 
through his paces. 

With the thin sprinkling of 
sectators wrapped in blankets 
and overcoats, Rusedski ap¬ 
peared to want to get things 
over and done with. He 
skipped happily through his 
service games, but found that 
once Viloca had got the hang 
of the conditions, he was not 
going to hurry aside to let the 
top seed through. 

Rusedski snatched at a few 
shots, his service was not the 
usual fearsome weapon — he 
served a mere six aces — but 
when his chance came, he took 
it. Viloca mishit a couple of 
forehands high into the 
stands, Rusedski perked up 
and. helped along by a Viloca 
double-fault, he was a break 
up and served out for the first 
set 

All seemed to be well as he 
brake Viloca again at the start 
of the second set. but this was 
not going to be an easy day. 
Viloca levelled the scores and 
started to make Rusedski 
work for his money from the 
back of the court He did just 
that and edged ahead again, 
leaving himself the simple 
task of serving for the maim. 

Rusedski survived chilly conditions and a baseline challenge from Viloca to dear his first hurdle at the Qatar Open 

“I think 1 did everything 
solid." he said afterwards. 
“The hardest part was han¬ 
dling the conditions, but 
knowing that I have a better 
serve than him makes it easier 
for me. so I don't worry too 
much about the wind. Last 
year. I had to wait until 
February for my first win of 
the year, so I’m pretty happy 
to have done it in January this 
year.” 

Obvious^ -his Christmas 
“break” spent on die practice 
courts has paid off. Even 
commuting to die courts from 
his holiday hideaway —■ he 
rented a castle in Kent to 
accommodate his friends and 
family — Rusedski spent a 
week across die net from 
Stefan Ed berg, the former 
Wimbledon champion. 

“I think he was Having a 
laugh at my expense, he was 

beating me pretty bad.” he 
said. “Now I want to set up a 
return match to get him back.” 

Rusedski faces Karim 
Aland, of Morocco^ in die 
second round. Aland usually 
attracts a vociferous group of 
supporters and three years 
ago gave them something to 
cheer when he knocked out 
Fete Sampras at this event 
StQL his talents are well 
known to Rusedski — the two 
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of them won the doubles tide 
at junior Wimbledon in 199L. 

Having seen Rusedski take 
his time in die cold. Goran 
Ivanisevic, die No 4 seed, got 
on with things to push past 
Hicham Arazi 6-2.6-3 and set 
up a potentially explosive en¬ 
counter with Marc Rosset The 
rallies may be few. but at least 
it will be fast and, in this 
weather, the less tinie spent 
outdoors the better. 

Slovakia 
in final 

reckoning 
SLOVAKIA'S hopes of quali¬ 
fying for die final of the 
Hopman Cup mixed team 
event were boosted by victory 
over Sweden in Perth yester¬ 
day. Karina Habsudbva and 
Karol Kucera both won their 
singles ties to take an unas¬ 
sailable 2-0 lead, rendering 
the mixed doubles match 
irrelevant. 

Hahsudova, the world 
No 29, overcame Asa Cari- 
sson. ranked 16 places below 
her. 6-3, 6-3, while Kucera 
beat Thomas Enqvist, ranked 
four places below him at 
No28.64.6-L 

Earlier in the day, victories 
by Mary Pierce and Cedric 
Praline carried France to a 
comfortable win over Ger¬ 
many. Pierce lost the first set 
of her singles match 4-6 to 
Anise Huber before coming 
back to win die next two, 
while Pfoline beat Tommy 
Haas in straight sets. 

Pierce was happy to get 
bade into winning form so 
early in die year. “The first 
one is always a good one, just 
to get the feeling back," she 
said. In the mixed doubles tie. 
Pierce teamed up with Pioline 
to complete the whitewash, 
winning 2-6.6-3.7-6. 

Answers from page 40 

GAD I 
04 The enshkmed throne of an 
Indian refer. The Mamhi, 
Bengali and Hindi variants aB 
mean “etahkm”. Tb« welfare 
state has succeeded to the gudji 
of Raja Samar Cband.” 
FftlPPET 
(h) A frivolous or showy young 
woman. Origin unknown. 
“Quite a nkebit offrippet. But 
too young for mt I like a 
mature woman.” 

BLEU-DE-ROI 
The nUra marine Mac of 

Sevres porcelain. Also called 
bleu de Sims. “A rich blue 
enastd ground, the bleu de Roi. 
was introduced in 1749.” 

DIKKOP 
(a) The stehc-eoriew. From the 
Afrikaans dik duck - kop bead. 
They're playing dikkop. The 
dittop drops his whig and 
shams hurt to lead you on.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

I _ Qxfl±r 2 Kxfl Rbi* 3 Ke2 RcZ 
checkmate 

SK111S 

irtg on Santa’s 
lippa Forrester 

Tomorrow'sWorW in Rio 
BBC l, 7J30pm 

Let it never be said thatpresenters of Tomorrow^ 
World get studs, in the office. Just before Christmas 
Ffeter Snow was in Lapland, reporting on Santa’S 
Website. New it is the turn of Philippa Forrester 
and Craig Doyle for a spot of foreign travel, as they 

■lode for science stories in Brazfi. As usual on this 
programme the breezy presentational style covers 
items which go all the way from die utterly trivial 
to the potentially lifesaving. In the first category 
must be placed the computer program which 
enable darii^ at the Rio Carnival to krq> perfect 
time along the entire length of a huge procession. 
In the second is a Brazilian.' surgeons pioneering 
technique for tackling aortic aneurysms. The 
aneurysm is a ballooning of the main arteiy Bran 
the heart to the brain and a rupture can cause 
death within minutes. 

Under the Sane 
What Sort of Gentieman Are You After? 
BBC2, QjOOpm 

You can count on the anthropology series to deal 
with human behaviour in all its farms and if that 
indudes male prostitution, so be it Since the state 
of Victoria in Australia decriminalised the sex 
industry, the tikes of Joel Ryan have found it a good 
place to ply their trade: Ryan was a furniture- 
maker. and by all accounts a very good one, but it 
did not pay the bills. So he decided to sell his body 
and now makes a very good -thing indeed. His 
clients include a single mother, a middle-aged 
businesswoman, even a woman who has been 
happily married for 20 years. Come to that. Ryan, 
too. is married, with four children. Catherine, his 
wife, takes it calmly, telling herself that he loves 
her arid not his clients. But if he .was having-an 
affair, she doubts whether she could handle it 

Survival Speriak 
Garamba — Tbe Impassible Elephants 
rry,9j3opm 

Having put forward die proposition that African 
elephants are difficult if nor impossible, to tame 
this film goes on to highlight the exceptions. They 
go bade more than 2,000 years. Hannibal, used 
African elephants to cross die Alps and advance car 

Drumming up interest in Rio (BBCI) 

■Rome. But the main focus of the pr&gra™™- * cn 
SS. Sent times and on one country*, the 

• Thev provided a transport syst»n and 
vSandfor plantations. TJere foltoraj a long. 
iiaiodcrfstaiinalfonbutel^hanjsareagambeu^ 

famed,. raattrad much-needed 
Garamba National Park. Alan Root’s film follows 
the progress of the experiment. 

ER 
"Channel 4, 9JJOpm ■ . . • 

The fourth series of the American\ Casualty opens 
with a gem of an episode in which the emergency 
room is invaded by a documentary fura crew. This * 
ytg up a drama within a drama for whil& the-.. 
medics go About their usual business of dashing 

■from one panic to another with the hareHieW 
camera dashing after them, they are alsoprovuimg 
material for a film. Sometimes rt ts the son or 
footage they would rather not see made public- 
Anthony Jodwards^i Dr Greene is forced into 
undignified horserrading in an attempt, to keeaan 
embarrassing altercation off the screen- The 
perform. on me other hand, seeihechanoe of Jame 
arid mug shamelessly to the. camera. The episode 
sees, the debut of our own Alex Kingstoh as a 
surgical lecturer from Britain. Pieter Waymark 

I RADIO C HOICE 

Radio 2.9JOpm 

Hie start of a radio adaptation of the Nicholas 
Monsarrat novel that offered elegant tribute to the 
men who died in the Atlantic convoys. The action 
centres on HMS Compass Rose and the first 
episode covers the three months in 1936 spent 
trying to turn a bunch of civilians into a naval 
crew. The adaptation Is by Joe Dunlop and the. 
army of radio listeners who love nothing more 
than finding phoney sound-effects will want to 
raise a dneer for Jonathan Dunlop, die 
producer /director, who actually crossed the 
Atlantic on a cargo vessel recording die sounds of 
the sea and life on board ship. The leading lights in 
an immensely strong cast are Heten Baxendale, Sir 
Donald Sinden, Emma Cuniiffe and Paul Rhys.' 

&30ara Kevin Greening and ZoABal 840190100 Mayo 12JI0 
Jo WMtey. IncJudes 12J30pm Nawabeat 2.00pm Mart 
RaddUfa 4.00 Dam Pttarce 3u*5 Newsbeat MO Dave Paarce 

Ewrtng Session with Steve Lamacq 830 Trade Update 
040 John Peel 1030 May Anne Hobbs 1 JMam Ova Warren 
AOOOvtaMqytes * ' 

6-DOatn Alax Lester 7.30 Sarah Kennedy 9J30 Kan Bruce 11.30 
Jimmy Young 1.30pm Dabble Thrower 300 Ed. Stewart SJW 
John Gunn 7j00 Mcfc Barractough OjOO Ralph McTaff 9-00 
Ironic Modern. A near eertas 9.30 The duel Sea. See Choice 
(US) 1040 CMI at the Movies 10l30 ffitfiaid ABrabn 12J&ani 
Steve Madden 3.00 Patrick Lunt. 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

BOOiDfi The BreAIast Proaramme 900 Nteky Campbell 2.00 
Mddaytotih Mar2Aapm RufccoeariRroAOO Nattarnridewift 
Ian Payne 7J» News Extra wffli Darid McNe* 7JO John 
kwettata's Footoal raght Coverage o* tha righfa top ttea In. 
the CocfrCoto Cup quarter-finals iau» Uttejohn ftaotOaHna 
debate 11.00 Nawa Extra 12J00 Alter Hours 2J0Oent Up M 
Nfofe wilh Pttnd Sharp SJJO Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

SUMhm Jeremy Cfe*k7_oo The Chris Evans Breaklast Show 
1DA0 Robin Barto IjOOpm Mck Abbot AOO Mart Forrest7JDO 
PD Paul Coyto (AM) Cauvtt Jonas WOO Janay Lae Grace 
2j00am Richard Porter 

TALK RADIO 

SLOObsi Paul Ross BreaMasrShow SJJO Scott CWsholm 12L00 
Lorraine KaUy 2.00pm Tommy Boyd 4jQ0 Bsiar Doeiay 7M 
Anna Raeburn !U» James Whale ijooam Ian CoBns 

_RA 

Me«■^i! a-1 ^t! ^ 

t‘y,^in'‘ 

rT*i ;-W Hi'11 ^l~' i'J' ‘v 

Radio 4. 7.45pm 

This programme is not meant to be funny, but the 
thought'of thousands of British animal lovers 
tunedhi and powerless to act on behalf of the 
blessed rabbit fair brings a giggle to the throat But 
we must be serious: Australia does not have our 
qualms about anything oh four legs, so it felt free, 
in 1996, to declare all-out biological warfare on the 
rabbit which outnumbers people in Australia bv 15 
toone. The law passed in that year dedared/abbits 
a-“larger organism" and a potent virus is being 
introduced into the rabbit population, to dire 
warnings from some scientists. The story of 
Australia's battle .with the rabbit is reminiscent of 
simffkr efforts in Britain 40 years ago 'when 
myxomatosis wag.introduced. - Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

unom Nowwfay 4L30 Europe Today 7M Nq*s 7.15 OK lt» 
• Sheit Quarantine 7.30 MeritSanUvaajm News 8.10 Pause for 
Thou^ta.tS VMsbrayaaOEvwyworaan BJ» News; News hi 
Gannon (B4& only} 9JK Wald Bustnoss Report 9.1S The 
Farmfaxi World 9J0 Britain New 9AS-Spcrts.Rouhdup 1CL00 
Newsdoak lOSft.CM ptenot 1LDO Nowndask 11^0 Sports 

' IntamiaUanfll 12J10 News' izoopm WBild Business-Report 
12.1 S Britain Tbdwi2J08aundbytt'12JMSpartsRoandijp 
fJOO NewisfKXJr 2.00 News ZOS Oudook 2JW. MegEvrix SUM 
New^ Nsvn in German (B4S onl^ 3JM Sports RootcX^i 3.16 
Partormaica 330 Everyworian <00 News 4-15 Rom Our 
Own Correspondent 430 The World Today, News^ h German 
(648 only] A46 Britan Today-54)0 Bjrope Today sao World 

: .Busrwas ^epoct,5A5 Sports ftounctup <00 Newsdesk 6L30 
The Works; News tri" Gerrhan (G48 ohfy) 7.oa News 7j01 
Outlook 7JS Pause tor Thought.7^30 Moffeack X-Pipes bjOO 
NewshourSXlo Nswaans Wdrid Bustnws Report a.15 Britain. 
Todqy 9-30 On Screen mloo Newsdeek 10J0 The Worid 
Today 10AS Sports Roundup HjOO News lijOS Outlook 
113Q MUUtradcX-Prees 12JW NBwsdesk izaoem FromOur 
Own Consspondert 12A5«rteki Today 1.00 Neacsdesk 1J0 
Omnlbua2J» Newsdoy 230 Martian Books BjOO News 3L0S 
World Bustneaa Report 3.15 Sports Roundup aao jouney b 
tha Centre of tha Atom 3.45 The Laarnnc Work) A00 

. Newadesk OO Europe Today <00, Nowaday 5L30 Europe 
Tod^ • . ■■ 

:LASSIC FM 

ftDOam Aien Manx triebdas the School Fbn .Request and 
BreakM Baroque SLOO Henry Ke*y. Mkhaot Barry prepares 
sattgrffed fish and Record ofBie Week tosiures the basi'oMfw 
new reteases 1 jOOpai Listener Request How w*h Jane Jones 
2J» Concerto. Weber partial Concerto No 11n Fmfnor) 3.00 
Jamb Crick included CBrtJrwout CJassics ftib NawsagtA 
7JOO Smooth CJassics wtfi John Bnming &oo Evening 
Concert. Haydn (CeBo OorcertD No 2 In D); Beethoven (Ratio 
Sonata No 28 h A}; Mozart (Requiem) WOO Jana Markham, 
tndudss.at 11J35-Nocturne 2iMam Concerto (A 340 Mart' 
Grtfilhs 

BfrTrf'11it-*11?fyra*h>m 

mmm 

KWWij 
Keith Lawac. .W^ 

Tefantfsten and radio gednga cotnpgad by Peter Mar, ten Hbgtwa, Rreremary SotRh. 
Gregory and John McNamara. .'. 
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TELEVISION 43 
'III 

A 
- £ An heroic effort, but lacking visual appeal 

No doubt there Wi]] be Ihose 
who w,U tell you that 
Walden . on Heroes 

fBBC2) is great television and bane 
on about how refreshing it is to 
the medium pared back to basics. 
1. however, am not one of them. I 
think Walden on Heroes is terrible 
television. 

Don’t get me wrong — I can 
admire the scholarship which has Kuno these half-hour mono- 

s. 1 can marvel at the oratori¬ 
cal powers that apparently allow 
Walden to hold forth so eloquently 
without the help of either script or 
Autocue. Bur great television? I 
don’t think so. 

Television does many things 
well, but a sustained flow of 
serious words is not one of them. 
That is why, 75 years after the BBC 
first wished us good evening from 
Alexandra Palace, newspapers 
and books continue to flourish. 
They offer us the opportunity to 
read and reread, until we have 

worked am what the writer is 
trying 10 say. Television, on the 
other hand, offers — above all — 
the opportunity to think: “Hnun, 
wonder what’s on the other side?" 
Something with pictures; 111 be 
bound. 

The lade of pictures, the absence 
of the familiar archive footage, was 
one of the biggest diodes Walden 
presented us with last night. He 
walked into a clubland setting of 
hooks and leather armchairs, 
turned to the camera and started 
talking about heroes and die lack 
of them from modem society. Was 
that a problem with modem 
society or with the widespread 
gullibility of former times? It 
sounded like a standard television 
intro, albeit an unusually erudite 
one, so when Walden paused mo¬ 
mentarily the Pavlov dog in me ful¬ 
ly expected a screen-fade and... 
roll the prerecorded material. Pav¬ 
lov nothing. Walden paused for 
breath and then started talking 

again. He didn’t stop again — or 
move — for another 27 minuies. It was well towards the end of 

dial period that he delivered if 
not a moment of great tele¬ 

vision. then certainly a goodish 
moment of theatre: For. having 
taken Winston Churchill as his 
first subject and devoted a deal of 
time to convincing us that Chur¬ 
chill was a “deeply flawed 
man... a selfish, capricious 
anachronism". Walden delivered 
his coup degrdcc. Just as it seemed 
another reputation was about to be 
tossed on the pyre of historical 
revisionism, Walden announced 
fas though drawing a rabbit from 
a hat) thaT Churchill “was an even 
greater hero than the myth-al¬ 
lows”. Gasps of astonishment 

Unable to remember a word of 
(he argument that preceded this 
revelation and deprived, by the 
medium, of die opportunity to 
return to it. 1 took his word. Next 

Matthew 
i Bond 

week 1 fully expected him to be 
addressing the question: Adolf 
Hitler Was he realty a baddie? 
But apparently it’s about Abraham 
Lincoln. No good moments of 
theatre there, then. 

A more conventional piece of 
television was on offer in Inside 
Story: House Traders (BBCI) 
Indeed, it was so conventional that 
you or 1 could probably have made 
it. Take a busy est3te agents office 

in South London and mild. Instant 
television and instant confirma¬ 
tion that property prices in London 
have peakaJ. When they stan 
malting documentaries about es¬ 
tate agents again, you can be sure 
of thar. 

Gxivenccrziimay have been, 
hui it had been nicely put together 
by Carrie Britton, the director, 
who by choosing :e give as much 
rime to the buyers and sellers as to 
the agents, provided herself with a 
whole new source of heroes and 
villains. 

The agent? gw off comparatively 
lightly. Nick, the manager, may 
nor let the words “ukey dokey" 
cross his lips for a few weeks, but 
he seemed a decent enough chap. 
As for the apparently' ruthless 
female negotiatrirs (Nick called 
them his rocwallers). they defied 
stereotype. Melanie was having 
the enure back of her house rebuilt 
to accommodate her parrot, while 
Irene was bringing up her daugh¬ 

ter in a cramped, one-bed flat that 
she bought at the top of the market 
in !*SS. Thank heavens for Nick’s 
top of the range BMW. I say. The heroes of Ihe piece were 

the Kinscllas. a charming 
couple in their eighties, who 

— after a deal of tearful heartache 
— moved from Streaiham to leafy 
Surrey. The villains turned out to 
be the couple who moaned most 
about the level of service that 
agents provide. “For £3.090 it 
ought to be an incredible sen-ice.” 
They then surrendered the moral 
high-ground tty withdrawing their 
house from sale more or Jess on the 
day contracts were due to be 
exchanged. Anger, disappoint¬ 
ment and solicitors' bills spread 
down the collapsing chain. Apart 
from undervaluing the property in 
the first place, the agents appeared 
blameless: perhaps this wasn’t 
such a conventional piece of tele¬ 
vision after all. 

finally. Travelog /Channel 4). 
the new series of which has got me 
terribly confused. David Bower, 
the dead actor wftu appeared in 
Four Weddings and a Funeral. 
explained that all the presenters 
had two things in common. They 
had never done travel on television 
before and they all had a disability 
of some sort. 

That seemed fine if the intention 
was to make a programme that 
looked at the problems faced tty' 
disabled travellers, less so if — as it 
turned oui — the programme was 
supposed to appeal to everyone. So 
while f found myself locked in a 
circular argument about ghenois- 
ation and positive discrimination, 
Bower went off in search of 
rranquliliry in India, while 
Daniela Bas sipped coffee in 
Vienna. Two distinctly slow-mov¬ 
ing reports suggested lack of 
experience was more important 
than any disability. That's a good 
thing, right? 

BBC2 R HTV | | CENTRAL U 

6.00am Business Breakfast (28194) 
7M BBC Breakfast Newts (T) (77228) 
9.00 All Over the Shop Consumer quiz with 

celebrity guests (5849484) 
9-25 ***•! Rooms A London bedroom 

(5828991) 
9.50KHroy (T) (6943129) 

10.30 Can’t Cook, Won’t CookfT) (8124991) 
10- 55 The Really Useful Show Consumer 

advice (T) (7234649) . . 
11- 35 What Would You Do? Ethical dSommas 

(4376552) 
12.00 News (T) and weather (7074858) 
12.05pm Cali My Bluff (1828200) 
12^5 Going for a Song (7955303) 
1.00 News (7) and weather (27705) 
1-30 Regional News fl) (61095303) 
1.40 The Weather Show (55374303) 
1.45 Neighbours (T) (39163397) 
ZIOPetrocelH (2489587) 
3.00 SmaU Talk Humorous quiz (1842) ■ 
3.30Ptaydays (9823910) 3£0 ChuckleVtsion 

(9916674) 4.10 Get Your Own Back 
(3329842) 435 The Wad House 
(9441692) 5.00 Newsround (T) (4885179) 
5.10 Blue Peter (T) (5584378) 

5-35 Neighbours (r) (T) (581281) 
6.00 News (T) and weather (129) 
630 Regional News (T) (281) 
7.00 Celebrity Ready Steady Cook New 

series, with Tina Hobfey and Kevin 
Kennedy, erf Coronation Street, and chefs 
AinsJey Harriott and Tony Tobin (T) (3823) 

7 JO BjffSKgjM Tomorrow’s World Philippa 
BmSSbS Forrester witnesses 
pioneering heart transplant surgery in Rio 
de Janeiro, and reports on the plight of 
the endangered Golden Lion Tamarin 
monkey Inhabiting Brazil’s deepest 
rainforests (T) (465) 

8.00 EastEndars Tiffany outlines her plans to 
Grant and is surprised by his reaction, 
while the rn pending trial causes Ian's 
temper to fray (T) (2571) . 

*30 Points of View (T) (541939) 
8.45 The National Lottery Draw (T) (524262) 
9.00 News {T) and weather (466^ 
9-30 Harry Enfiskf and Chums Sketches 

from the master at character comedy (r) 
(T) (81B04) 

!L59 National Lottery Update (T) (803804) 
10.00 The X Files: Unrequited Atraif of bodies 

leads Mulder and Scully to uncover a 
bizarre conspiracy within the top ranks of 
the US Army (T) (513200) 

10.45 She-Devil (1989) Roseanne Barr stars as Ma dowdy housewife who plots revenge on 
accountant husband Ed Begley Jr after 
he dumps her for attractive romantic 
novelist Meryl Sheep. Directed by Susan 
Seidelman (T) (62906587) 

1Z20am Patrick (1978) Australian ihrffler. wBh m Susan PenhaBgon. Robert Helpmann and 
Robert Thompson. A men with psycho- 
kinetic powers murders his mother and 

. her lover, then falls Into an Ineversfole 
coma. Although unable to move, he 
retains his awareness and weird abilities. 
Directed by rechard FranWm (T) (700137) 

2.10 Weather (9019408) 
2.15 BBC News 24 

7.00am See Hear Breakfast News (T) 
(2052129) 

7.15 Teletubbles (r) (2817200) 7-40 Casper 
Classics (4168741) 8.00 Record 
Breakers Gold (rj (T) (7422484) SL25 
Model MflBe (r) (8688668) 

&45The Care Boars' Adventure in m Wonderland! (1987) Animated 
advertise charting the cuddly creatures' 
antes as they follow Alice through the 
looking glass. Directed by Raymond 
Jalefce (2371910) 

9.55 Cartoon (8393910) 10.00 Teletubbies 
(57587) 

1030Waterloo Bridge (1940. b/w) First World mWar romantic melodrama with Vivien 
Leigh and Robert Taylor. Directed by 
Meivyn LeRoy. Co-starring Luc3e 
Watson and Virginia Field (T) (39718397) 

12.15pm Take a Meal With; Champagne (r) 
(1246674) 12J30 Working Lunch (92910) 
1.00 Noddy (t) (27812552) 

1.10 The Travel Hour A culinary tour of 
Alsace, with MireiTle Johnson (5006991) 

2.10 World Darts Highlights of fast night's 
matches (75018839) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation Wort 
baffles to uphold his famfly's honour (r) 
(T) (830026) 

6j45 Stidera Oinn helps a woman to escape 
. her abusive boyfriend, only to find her a 

RUe hard to shake off (r) (T) (226674) 
7.30 Pound for Pound New series of tee 

finance magazine, featimng a report on 
the meris and drawbacks of the 
Government’s plans to introduce 
individual savings accounts. Plus, two 
famffies enter a competition to see who 
cai save the most money by the end of 
the series. Presented by Liz Barclay and 

• Mickey Clark (197) 
8.00 Hick Stein The ffrsl of four programmes. 

Seafood paella and spicy Thai fish cuny 
M 0) (7723) ■ 

630 Home Front Anne McKevrtf reveals how 
to introduce a little character into a Wand 

-■ modem home. Plus; tips on which 
household paint to use where (I) (9620) 

6JQQam GMTV (9222587) 
9.25 Win, Lose or Draw (T) (5844929) 
9L55 Regional News (T) (8397736) 

10.00 The Time, the Place (71113} 
10.30 This Homing (50566842) 
T220pm Regional News (T) (7990842) 
12.30 News (T) and weather (7878260) 
1255 Shortland Street (7853991) 1.25 Home 

and Away (T) (71731533) 1.50 Crosswto 
(392428561220 Cuisine (D (73382200) 
2-50 Vanessa (T) (3223842) 

3JK) News (T) (3844668) 
325 Regional News (T) (3843939) 
3 JO Tots TV (6215303) 3.40 The Blobs. New 

animated series (6073939) 3.50 The New 
Adventures of Winnie the Pooh (r) 
(9829194) 4.15 Artmaniacs (3313281) 
4.40 Whfeziwig New children's drama 
senes (T) (1633129) 

5.10 WALES: MoneyspinneTs (T) (7486945) 
5.10 World of Wonder (7486945) 
5.40 News (7) and weather (560303) 
6D0 Home and Away (r) (T) (890842) 
6J>5 Regional Weather (491620) 
630 Regional News (T) (649) 
7.00 EmmenSaie (T) (8991) 
730 Coronation Street (T) (533) 
8.00 Dea O’Connor Tonight The guests 

Indude Bruce Forsyth aid Jack and Vera 
Duckworth, alias Bill Tarmey and Liz 
Dawn (8113) 

As HTV West except 

1255pm-1.25 A Country Practice .7552991) 
5.10-5.40 Shortfand Street (7486945) 
6^5-7.00 Central News (32S65E- 

1030 Crime Stalker (941574! 
11.40 Central Sports Special :3 V £22’ 
12.10am Tales team the Crypt i 1622:57, 
&55 Cybernet (46S62795; 
4.20 Central Jobfinder *98 I63273CS. 
5J20 Aslan Bye,'168744c. 

As HTV West except: 
12^5 Home and Away (7252991) 
1.2S-1.50 Emmerdale •71731533) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (74S&65! 
6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live • 43705) 

10.30 Westcountry News (141842) 
10.45 Special Report (329558) 
11.10 Westcountry Match (361674) 
12.10am Tales from the Crypt (1622137) 

As HTV West except 
5u1Opm-5.40 Home and Away (7456945) 
6J30 Meridian Tonight (397) 
620-7.00 Blrdwatch 1649) 

10AO Prime Suspect IV (79668910) 

As HTV West except 
1255-1.25 Whafs My Une? (7852991) 
5.10-5.40 Shortland Street (7486945) 
6.25-7.00Anglia News (220656) 

10.40 Kick Off (1273026) 
1235am Tales from the Crypt (3868427) 

VldeoPtus-t- and the Video PtusOodaa 
The numbers next to each TV programrm 
listing are Video PtusCodo’- number*, which 
allow you to programme your, video recorder 
insiaraJy with a ViaaoPlu3+ handset. Tap in 
the Video PteCode far the programme you 
wbh to record. Videoptus-f r). Pluscode T} 
and Video Programmer are trademarks or 
Qsmstar DeveiopmantUd- 

Joel takes a booking (9-OOpm) 

■ SLOOBaam Under The Sun: What Sort 
UIWMi of Gentleman Are You 
After? Documentary fallowing 
Melbourne's most successful legal mate 
prostitute, Joel Ryan (T) (527842) 

950 A Woman Called Smith Musician 
Debbie Smfihtaks about life on ihe road 
with the band Echobelly (r) (T) (626/65) 

10.00 Sykes Ctessfc comedy (r) (T) (77113) 
1028Video Nation Shorts (314668) 
10J3Q Newsnfght (T) (862642) 
11.15 World Darts HlghSgbts (705649) 
11.55 Weather (348113) 
12.00 The Phil SBvers Show |tyw) (0 

(1616576) 
1225am Weather (682S822) 

Elephants working fn Garamba (9pm) 

9.00 Survival Special: Garamba 
'PBRESm— The Impossible 
BephantsExptoring tee relationship 
between elephants and people in the 
Democratic Republic of Congo (formerly 
Zaire) (I) (5649) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (71939) 
1030 Regional News (T) (127262) 
10.40 WALES: Top Sport (941674) 
10.40 West Match Plus (941674) 
11 AO WALES: Tropical Heat A mortician goes 

on trial lor selling body parts (801397) 
11.40 Charlie Grace The LA detective finds 

himself involved when some smafl-tfme 
crooks rob a major mobster (801397) 

12^40 For Pete’s Sake (1974) Screwball m comedy with Barbra Streisand. Michael 
Sarazin and Estelle Parsons. When a 
woman bonows money to play ihe stock 
market and loses, she is forced to take on 
all manner ol Jobs to recover the defictt 
Dlrected by Peter Yates (49731IJ 

220am HI Were You (r) (4808779) 
ZSO Scotland's Larder (8002779) 
320The Time, the Place (r) (8724175) 
330 Cybernet (46873175) 
4.10 Cool Vibes (66282885) 
430 Making Contact (r) (45140311) 
530 Coronation Street (j) (T) (60428) 
550 News (92034) 

Starts: 7.00 The Bigger Breakfast (98378) 
951 Hang Time (54216) 
9.30 The Secret World of Alex Mack (83262) 

1WJ0 Moesha (79755) 
1050 Hangbi' with Mr Cooper (70200) 
11.00 The Monkees (6282) 
11.30 The Bigger Breakfast (6117571) 
11.45 The Pink Panther (6112026) 
12.00 Rlcki Lake (61652) 
1230pm Sesame Street (94378) 
1.00 Slot Metthrin (27621200) 
1.15 Sgerbyde (27626755) 
130 Rhinoceros (55378129) 
135 Him: One MWon Years BC (83938755) 
330 Collectors’ Lot (755) 
430 Bewitched (262) 
430 Countdown (674) 
5.00 5 Pump (4894939) 
5.15 Reft (9835674) 
530 Travelog (246) 
6.00 Newyddton (334216) 
650 Heno (918858J 
730 Pobol y Cwm (727342) 
735 Ffermto (493736) 
8.00 Pado (5287) 
830 Newyddlon (7216) 
930 Secret Lives: Versace (6991) 

10.00 Brookskle (953804) 
1035 ER (856552) 
1130 The GW and the Almond (281194) 
1130 Under Ihe Moon (71122465) 
430am Lumberjacks OK! (39682) 
530330 Screaming Reels (55750) 

CHANNEL 4 

7.00am The Bigger Breakfast (98378) 9.00 
Hangtime fr) (54216) 930 The Secrei 
World ct Alex Mack Ir) (33262) 10.00 
Moesha («) (79755) 1030 Hangm’ wrth Mr 
Cooper ft) l7j (70200) 11.00 The 
Monkees <628311130 The Bigger 
Breakfast (6117571) 11.45 The Pink 
Panther (i) (6112026) 12.00 Sesame 
Street 1.61552) 

1230pm Light Lunch With Johnny Vaughan 
and Denise Van Outen |31 l29i 

130 An Aifigator Named Daisy H9S7i m starring Diana Dors and Donald Sinden 
A corriedy about a young songwriter who 
ts lumbered wffh.a pel alligator Directed 
by J Lee Thompson (T) 120007804] 

3.10 The Three Stooges (b/w) in W a Body 
Meets a Body 18076533) 

330 Collectors’ Lot Charles Dickens’s house 
in Broadstairs. Kent, and vintage lire 
engines (7) (755) 

430 Bewitched (r) (T) (262) 430 Countdown 
(T) (2596561) 435 Rirtd Lake Miserly 
CrnsJrtias gifts received from a loved orie 
(T) (3601113) 

530 Pet Rescue (T) (246] 
630 Party of Fhre: Whata Dreg First of a new 

series As Julia returns from Europe to 
become Griffin’s wife. Bailey is 
persecuted by Sarah s angry father (T) 
pi2674) 

630 Fresh Pop A music video from Solid 
Harmon te (552465) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) and weather 
(381620) 

73S Things to Come (868823) 
830TV Dinners The start ol the third series in 

which Hugh Feamtey-WhitUngstafl visits 
the kitchens of Britan’s amateur cooks 
with something to celebrate. Tonight, a 
farewell barbecue tor 30 and food for a 
fundraising evert (T) (5281) 

830 Brooksde How will Peter react when 
Lindsey tells him that it is all over? Will 
Mick cope with the pressures of a court 
appearance? Will Jimmy regret crossing 
swords with Mo? ft) (7216) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel S is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 

K^are picture: 1032075aStT^Jnd: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News Early 16280718) 
7.00 Exclusive (r) (6324533) 730 Milkshake* 

(7177663) 735 Adventures of tee Bush 
Patrol tr) (1546303) 830 Havakaroo f'i 
(7079262) 830 WideWorid (7078533; 

930 Espresso (193237E) 935 Empire ct toe 
Elephant dj (T) (7147113) 1030 Sunset 
Beach (T) (9277769) 

11.10 Leeza /8086Q07) 1230 5 News OT 
17089649) 1230pm Family Affairs Ir) (T) 
(46S5197) 

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful (T) 
(63238041 130 Instant Gardens fi) 
(5035638) 2.00 5’S Company (8243823) 

330The Parade (1984) Drama with Michael ® Learned. Frederic Forrest and Rosanna 
Arquette. A drifter returns to his home 
town after seven years in prison, causing 
disruption on the eve ol a Fourth ol July 
parade Dvected by Peter Hunt 
(4350533) 

520 Russell Grant's Postcards Grant vrsits 
Hampton Court (77211378) 

530 Exclusive Sara Cox presents an 
interview with the former Star Trek 
Captain Kirk. William Shatner (8008842) 

6.00100 Per Cent Quiz game without a host 
(8005755) 

630 Family Affairs Pete agrees to Roy’s rise 
on the condition that he helps in some 
shady business (7) (8096007) 

7.00 5 News (T) (9879484) 
730 Oasis Africa: A Leap In The Dark First 

of a SK-parl documentary senes. Tonight, 
locuslng on the mating behaviour ot frogs 
in East Africa (T) (8085991) 

The Emergency Room team (9.00pm) 

930Otriftuysi ER: Ambush A new series ol 
EsSsSStoe hospital drama, starring 
George Clooney. Anthony Edwards A 
documentary crew arrives at Chicago 
General Hospital fT) (6991) 

10.00 Kangaroo Palace The conclusion of the 
story of tour Australians living in mid- 
1960s London (T) (731755) 

1130 Under the Moon Sports magazine 
presented by Danny Kelly and Tom Binns 
(71122465) 

430am Lumberjacks Ota Canadian logging 
competition (i) (39682) 

530 Screaming Reels Angling series (r) (T) 
(95750) 

530 Schools: Science In Focus (r) (T) 
(4385311) 

535Sesame Street (4395798) 

The fight tor survival (8.00pm) 

830 Survivor: Deep Water Amazing stories 
ol survival, beginning with the tale of 
fisherman Gudlaugur Fridhorssen. who 
managed to survive for six hours in wafer 
at just 5C after his boat overturned in the 
sea oft Iceland (1/4) (T> (4742007) 

930 Deadly Web (1995) Suspense thriller mwith Gigi Rice, Andrew Lawrence and Ed 
Marinaro An attractive divorcee 
discovers she is the victim ol a cyber- 
stalker. Directed by Jorge Montesi (T) 
(87(11755) 

1030The .lack Docheriy Show Comedy and 
chat (7317674) 

1135 Live and Dangerous Todd Macklm 
presents a round-up of all the best 
American sporting action from the NBA. 
NFL and NHL (54378514) 

530am 100 Per Cent (r) (6453069) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 
SKY 1 __ 

7.00am Strm Shaks M9Q26) 7-30 The 
aopsens (28533) 830 gmpHWMgM 
(6974705) 8.15 Oprah WWrey (P212378) 

900 Hold (*194) 10*°° Anotfe World 
I Uo M £72811 

1240 Mamed win CMcton pfcwzuj 
1230pRi M*A'S-H p767^rlfO 
(22129) 230 Sdy Jessy Raphael (9021Q 
34® JW*3 (51113) 430 Oprah 
wjr*ev 00630) MO Star Treh: TIw Nett 

DreamTeem |Mti 
E3o Mamed anlh CWdran («W5) 738 The 

720 Real TV (B1291 MO 
Space Island One (69674) MOTheOfier 
LK8IS (7&310) lOJO MtereMTI (BtoS?) 
11JM Sr» Trek The Nesd Generation 
(21874) 1230 Lata Show [53798) LOOrna 
In me Heal Ol the Night 05779) iflft L«18 

Ptey(42S8KM) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 

Each flm «kis t2J99 per wawng 

SKY BOJt OFFICE 1 (Transponder 28) 

□oad PreaUrate ff80Q 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Tra^JOOdff 6C? 
TT» Crwe City Ot Angefa (1096J 

SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 58) 

Q3; Th« BMgteAy 0*4e» (10B8J 
a."r BOX OFFCE 4 (Transptxxiw 68| 

Steeper* (1986) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

ejoom Tto m«^*J5SL.C,iSI2 
179552) 8J» Start til* Rwohitlm WB»- 
out Mo P3711) (77674) ftaolTraariUg 
Moon (1968) (*iwaj liaoHewaitoand 

s^sssasan1 (S5S 
(1984) (6115117J» Tho Late Homo ft" 

(1996) 127850) B30 HteO gtteci W 
(35159) 103® Wafting to Bteiate 
{1948921^ 12A0Bm SuBo 16 (199fl 

(7596631230 Heavy 
Itad Shoe Marie* Tto* MpM ol 
Abandon (1995) P26514) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2_ 

8.00am panaonw* Moongabt f»«) 
.77194) 830 rtretoo of Blood mnr 
(1862) fSF61« 1030 Write ol J9ririw 

(19*8) (23804J 1230Tfcne Warrior: Ttop- 
pod on Toy Worid (1968) (99533) 230 
VWwt Town V<**) (68991) 430 Bo* 
gas 8 Hasoiiarawte: Soond ot Moteos 
(1095) (1378) 9.00 SadBcdon la « Snrii 
Town (1996) (147231830 The Nte (1995) 

(1995) (740137) 430 Marked Man («9B) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

430pm The Jackpot pssa) 
630Aitofe Oridey (193S) P74t»4ft) 830 
u Bomba (1887) (3745194) TOLOOTequt- 
to Sunrise (1988) (2821533^11381^ 
(19611 P2736755) ZXKkaj The Masnffr 
Ut Showman (1984) (57384866) 4.15 
BtgJhnMcLeln (1952) (0078788) 

TNT _ __ 

BJOOpm Lore Mo of 

(30336007) 730o» Btetorilold Eight 
0^(61430068) 250 tow Moor t-w* 
ftfa (1055) (841410SB) 530 CtesO 

SKY SPORTS 1 

730wn Spcrb Ceram 
wng (80991) 830 5P«te < 
930 fisong tews ffl3»7) 030 fifrbtO 
I&47UR 1030 The FoofiMera FootbeB 

1130 VMM (8*823) 
[735331 iz30pm Sadng (17830) 
B^Soa* (2SB49) ™ 
(237S) 3.00 Worid Mrtor Sport^571?Si» 

Meidiat 12277] 7J)0&a 
(545303) 1030 Spans CertTO P42® 

Walerepats WwW 

Ce«« P9021) 
MO Rporis Cetie (68224) 330 Oose 

SKY SPORTS 2 - 

730am Amgw MO 

“tSL’S&S 
tnsnJoe 

Oip (5398823) 230 
ZStSU Prv* f5&1TSai) 
WwU (7B963D3) 730 Sports Centra 
SSmSmbNb— untal vlj*. 
pool—UK (8611281) 1030 OVmpfc 
uuite {5830629) 13.00 Goil E3*a 
(5228779) S30am SponsCerfte (8ST8224) 
330 Open 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 
1230pm Wrestirig [853028W) 130 Fbn 
TV (85311S6Z)230Si4>art3ou» P1430007) 
330 OyTTpt Senas (8425611$ 330 
Suvkiel d the Boea ^2755735) 430 Tha 
Fottbritos1 FocttrilShwr (91161845) 530 
SaBng (B4247465) 630 Indy 500 
(654006) 730 F*h TV (10771378) 830 
Sport USA (1078480) 1030 Cue Masters 
(49489668) 1030 Golden Agp or Motor 
Racing (86223397) 1130 Close 

EUROSPORT_ 

730bdi Rafly ffiffiTI) 830 Foottril 
(2456115) 9l15 Swmnvne (9000129) 1030 
Ft*/ (84549} «30 Stejumphg (ffiSte) 
1230 ton Snortmaidng (136*9) 13Qpra 
Akm Shng (22397) 230 Ura Teratia 
(5656533) 830 Sramneng C9303) 730 
LAB Foote!! (84571) 930 fiaBy (T4378) 
1030 Darts £63391 1130 Spoecteorid 
(63484) 1200 Btey (88507) I230nm dose 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Nneieonm Hob (2181571) 735 
Nagttnura (S447S71) 830 Crossroads 
{671S33) 835 EadEndera (30047S5) 830 

The BB 5100465) 930 Hownds- Way 
(5541CC6) 1030 Bless This House 
(7774587) 1030 The Sutnre (51M64S) 
1130 Brt« (9725091) 1230 Oossowb 

(52495201) 1235pm Nei^bws 
(53406668) 1235 EasJEnriens (2416200) 
130 Sytes (7497620) 2.10 Ycc Mtraief 
(965285a 350 Last d Ihe Simmer Wte 
(3294262) 330 The B9 (4464945) 430 
-k*ft Bravo {434 0303} 535 EasCndera 
(2977910) 830 Bob'S FUI House (7699262) 
830 To The Manor Bom (7568200) 730 
Last ol te Sumner Wine (IIOO&S) 730 
Deni Wail Up &I90B20) 920 Yes. Mrtstsr 
(6684397) 830 The 83(1885604) 935 The 

Fkm (33203620) 1130 Lira ri Jonglews 
(6G92ffi3t 1130 Naked Video {3SSECC) 
1235am fade* 8ten (9678363) 1235 
Chancer (3384205) 130 Chancer 
(B582B8S) 23S Shoophg (444113SC1 

GRANADA PLUS 

830an The Box (105*571) 7.00 B Uncut 
(8781295) 730 Coroni&on Si (b&9S6Sa 
*00 BM Dm (556917? 930 VWWn 
Those WaBs 1587) 1030 Dempsey and 

Afetece&e (S3 1130 few* PraO 
(1354200) 1230 Coronaoi a (5073113) 
1230pm F^nflas (8347397) 130 On te 
0L»e3 {714173^ 130 Please Srt 
<334ffi68) 2.00 Faster Green (1440910) 
33Q Derr?aey and Mftopeeca (5485026) 

Tbe crew membere of Spaca Island One (Sky 1,8-OOpm) 

4.00 HAai fira-0 (5474533) S30 The 
Protesteoruls (3177281) 830 Femfces 
(3068804) 630 Ccmnaasn 51 (3042484) 
730 On te Buses (3178810) 730 The 
fhtia Fies (3046668) 830 The Adranues 
ot Steto Holmes. (6609939) 930 Coro- 
nation Si (5576945) Hale and Race 
(8327533} 1030 The Professionals 

(B6S2EBS) Ttoo Close 

530pm Grttock (84233562) BJOHtyDsd 
U (2425*61) 6.00Blodte6iera (27405084) 
630 A Country Plates (52753644) 730 
Tbo Bouter (84253026) 730 Comedy 
first Once in a UNn» (16397088) 630 
Fufc Health (8433567a) 830 The Ten 
Pacwfera @4241281) a DO Gene _m te 
Doga (1077519411030Snmy (10776561) 
1130 SJ asai*XW 571) 1230 
Cotms and Macorte's Mow Out) 
(90B7OB72) iZJttmn Trite d the Unex¬ 
pected (22173663) 1.00 Oose 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

cwn-m Sesama S 730 Life Mamaid 
730 Quack Pack 830 Kae Doug 930 
NUiDTara Ned 830 Gargles 1030 
HeceES mis Pfepw Ann 1030 Smen Guy 
11.00 Boy Meets World 1130 Bretheriy 

Lora 1230 Wonder Years 1230pm Home 
ImgroremErt 130 PUt Rnbto Hood 
230 Winrue te Pooh JL43 Deck te Hans 
OrtSTmon and Pimbaa 830 Resees 1*5 
Men si Rate. 4.1S Recess 430 rtow De>i^ 
530 Small Guy 530 Studers bodies 830 
Soy Meets WorW £30 Home Irnprorament 
730 nut HoNywtegMi 830 Osuston 
930 Touched ty an Angel 1030 Due 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

830am EaH 9ravagarz3S30 Ace Vennra 
730 Caqaer730 Powr Rangers Zeo 830 
Efeefeteiss030Masted Roe:930Me^K 
Bos 930 Dudey the Dragon 1030 
Pnoccrso 1030 Pei« Fan H30 o»ar 
Twist 1130 huddeterry Finn 12,00 Gut- 
vers Trawls 1230pm X Men 130 
Spdonwn 130 hen Man 230 Fsnsstic 
Four 230 Feww Snsera Tea 330 
BeefeJM^k 330 Uasrad 430 Ace 
Vernas 430 Casper 530 Gaosrtxmps 
B30 X Men 830 Sttoerman 630 The Ts* 

830am Happily Ewer Alter 830 Remind 
te Ruwfetf 730 Spirou 730 Dews the 
Menses 830 Batman 930 Eartworn Jim 
930 asieriy Hils Teens 1830 Oscar's 
Orchestra 1030 Flash Gomon 1130 

tmogoud 1130 G^amoi 1230 Spirou 
I230pcn Bsverty Hffl Teens 130 Barman 
130 AJ s Trre Trewrilers 230 bnogoud 
230 Flash Gorton 330 GiganlH 330 
Eatrwwm Jm 430 Dents ihe Menace 
430 Barren 530 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

All yaw tsvaurte cartoons broadcasi tram 
530m io 930pm. seven dar- a wee* 

NICKELODEON_ 

6UXtem Count Duckuh BJD hen and 
Sttnpy 730 Angry BeararaMey Arnold1 
730 Rugrais B30 Dcoa 830 Arthur 930 
CB8C moo Wfim'3 House 1030 Babar 
1130 The Mage School Bus 1130 PB 
Bea/Baby AmmrisIBod/MugiC Mftrtam 
1230 Rugae 1230pm Btesp dues 130 
Cfengers/Bagpuss 130 Mtote Batras 
230 Fraggte to* 230 Alwn and Ore 
Chrctrunks 330 Jumanf 330 DougiAngry 
Bedwis 430 Hey Ama*f> 433 Aaahl Rea 
Mramers 530 Rugrate S30 Sster Srsfer 
630 Sterna te Teeroge Wiirfi 830 

Moesha 730 Ctoce 

TROUBLE_ 

1230pm Swan s Crocang 1230 Swtoi 
130 Hearttreri Hgh 130 CaHotna 
Dreams230 Sand by theBcJ 230 Swan's 

330 Bus! 330 TEA 430 Saved 
by the Be# 430 USA Hgh 530 Svrcal 530 
CaSfarrB Drcurrs 8.00 Ts 830 USA 
730 Hwrtbre* Hgh 730 TBA830 dose 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

530pm fineen to One 530 FamSy Fort- 
gree 630 CalctipteBse 7.05 BtocFidsicis 
730 Gwe Ue A Clue830 Al Ctued Up 830 
Whiffle 8.15 Sale ol te Ceniucy 1030 
Tieasun Hunt 1130 3-2-1 1230 Studs 
izaoam Mocnligftfeg 130 B^Valey 230 

Zono 330 Byids ol Faroes 4.00 M^hry 
Jungle 430 Zorn 530 Screarshop 

BRAVO_ ' 
6.00pm The A-Team I3114&S2) 930 Tour 
of duly (3207216? 1030 Red Shoe Penx 
(511SKS) 1030 HLIt Rage and Honor 
(1992) (52978674) 1220m Lesle N& 
sen's Unbalanced Worid-Short 
rs19446) 1230 Tour ol Duly (80836661 
130 Red Shoe Denes (3B48953) 200 
FlUt Henry: Fortran «< a Sertri KBfer 
(1388) (B910717) 330 Unto rfafcen's 
Urb^ancsd Work) — Short (41CX&311) 
430 The Maxx (1442514) 430 The Heed 
(5943750) S30 Tha 4-Tecm (9222576) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
730pm Grace Under Fee (394&i 730 
Bosearme (4113) S30 hemy Eraiert (64C5I 
830 Carobic n tf* Cnv (6200) 930 Cneoc. 
(96200) 930 6Sen (105521 10.00 Fraauf 
(728041 1030 Aten Style’s Siuh (815521 
1130 Armstrong 8 MSer (7iW5) 1130 
Grace Under Fte (33945) 1200 E4en 
777663) 123Oam Abgwsland (E2243) 1.00 
Cneers (79779) 130 Roseame (17427) 
230 Can** r> te Cfly (87359) 230 
Mn&scrg 8 Mie (668661 330 Fitter 

182243) asm The Kerry- EvetW Shw; 
(80446) 430 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

8.00pm Swings (SM£007| 830 The 
Cape.- (6258571) 1030 FILM; ArnKyriHe It 
Tha Pmeerion (1982) (ZS830K11230 
SjgmrgE (9B2B2S6) 1.00am The Tanfcght 
Zor4? (2934330) 130 Tates (Site Uncapec- 
ed (7847885) 230 Dart. Shadows 
(8911311) 230 New Allied Hncncoc*. 
(6030446) 330 Friday te 13m (3424214) 

HOME ft LEISURE_ 

930»n Joy Ot Parting 930 Garden Ciuto 
1030 Garden Pany 10M New Yankee 
Workshop 1130 Tool Fishing with Man 
Hayes 1139 Hameume 1230 Penod 
Rooms 1230pm &mme Shelia 1.00 Yen 
Can Goo* l30FaritoreontfieMena230 
Home Again 220 Anliques TraS 330Ttwo’s 

Country 330 ThK Old House 430 Ctow 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Re* Hum '43781W) 430 JUsUX- 
Fifes (43743781 530 FltgftSmo (6943945) 
530 term X I446I8SBI 530 The VM 
Paate Northwes (5634303i 730 Beyond 
5000 (6850381) 730 Turning Ports 
(4375007) 830 Grawanununs (6949159) 
830 The Quest (£@55736)930VtoNrrun— 
te Myih and te Scene* (3107262) 1030 
flights of Cauage 01176491 1130 The 
Porsche Slay (9744056) 1230 Swwgs 
(4722040) 130am Turning Ports 
(59753591 130 Beyond 5000 (3961427) 

230Ctoso 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Seme Tme. Same Race (1695194) 
730 Joumoy Ttrou^i te UnderMarid 
((935026) 8.00 Groat Whriee (929?03t| 
930Price ert Peace (6265705) 1030 Ftx Al 
MaiUnd (4587300) 1130 MW 18 Desnna- 
hon Space I6&53&74) 1230 Egypt: Quest 
for Eiemfly 16639682) 130am Cfesc 

1230pm Travel Lira 130 Flcvi on Oz 130 
Beyond Borders 230 Sno* Satan 230 No 
Truckin' Hobday 330 Bee) World 330 
Ot&enu 4.00 Ftirbons d Site 430 The 
Flavours ol Frarroe 5.00 Irmocern ABoaC 
530 Railway Adventures 830 5teppmgte 
World 830 On Tour 730 Ttawl Lira 8.00 
North ot Naples. Sairrt cri Bome B30 Fto/d 
on Or 930 Mekong 1030 He Tract in 
Hobday 1030Fori, in te Road 11.00 Cities 
cl te WorW 1130 Heel Wofld 1230 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
430pm Unhwm Cnapfin — Hidden Trea- 
SUCO (5953587) S30 Loa C-vrVMinvr: 

(E2167361 «30 Ardent Mystcws 
(789530=1) 730 Biography. Hercules — 
Power ol te Gods (71 »2fi04( 830 Oose 

CARLTON FOOD {CABLE) 

830am Food Network Daily 930 Food 
Th&ogrt 1030 Feasts tA te Wortd 1030 
WuJ s Coofeng’ 1130 Wonal Thorr^scn 
Coolis 1130 Grarem Ken s Kauien 1230 
Food NOuak Dafy 1230pm The (testae- 
ran Show 130 Food la Thou^fl 130 Fiom 
jfts Gra«J L^J230Cucj Bruno230 Food 
Network Drily 330 Alive end Cooking 330 
WcnaM Tnurpxn Cooks 430 a Tas» cJ 
Africa 430 Owl l« u Day 530 Ook 

8.00am Tny Lwrig 930 The Heal it Cm 
930 Ternpeslt 10.10 Jeny Sonugcr 1130 
The Young and te Restless 11JS5 
Brooks dr 122Spm Jimmy's 130 Cheap 
CWe 130 Ready. Steady. Cott.235 Han 10 
Hart 330 bra a) Three-4. TO Jmy Springer 
530Etotontia 530 Cheap Ch3 630 FteaOy. 
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Newcastle in protest over ground 

win 
to 

stage cup-tie 
By JohnGoodbody 

STEVENAGE Borough .will 
stage their FA Cup fourth- ■ 
round tie against Newcastle 
United at (heir home ground, 
with the giant-kill ere' morn the 
Vauxhall Conference install¬ 
ing 1,400 temporary seajs. ■ 

The decision to stage- the 
game at BroadhaU Way, 
which will have its usual 
capacity of 6,600 increased to 
only 8,000, immediately -pro¬ 
voked a row between' the 
dubs. Official? from the FA 
Carling Premiership dub are 
planning to visit Stevenage 
today before making .a formal _ 
protest to the-Football Assod-' 
ation that the temporary sear¬ 
ing could be hazardous to 
spectators. 

Stevenage wanted to install 
6.000 extra seats arid increase' 
the capacity to more - than 
12,000 to satisfy the hungry . 

demand from both sets of 
supporters to see the game, 
bur they were refused permis¬ 
sion after discussion with 
police and local authorities. 

Billy Hodgson, a Newcastle 
spokesman, said yesterday: 
“The safety of the fans is. 
paramount and we would be 
extremely worried if Stev¬ 
enage put in. temporary seat¬ 
ing, especially with the type of 
winds that are' around at the 
moment" . • 

Russell Cushing, the direc¬ 
tor .of foorbal! at Newcastle, 
said that Kenny Dalglish, the 
manager, was "visibly shak¬ 
en" when he heard pf the 
decision. - Dalglish was man¬ 
ager of Liverpool at the time of 

■ the Hillsborough disaster in 
1989. Cushing said: ’“We aH 

.know what -happened in the 
past And nobody knows bet- ■ 

Hinchcliffe takes time 
to consider transfer 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR'S, 
struggle at the wrong end of 
the FA Carling Premiership- 
appears to be the cause of a 
delay in their attempt to sign 
Andy Hinchcliffe (Matt Dick¬ 
inson writes!. 

The Everton fall back had 
talks with Christian Gross, the 

rs manager, yesterday 
r the elute agreed'a £3 

million transfer fee, but. 
Hinchcliffe. who is. 'Under? 
stood to be reluctant to swap 
one relegatibn .fight, .for1 
another, has asked for more 
time to consider die move and 
may be hoping that'other 
dubs join the bidding. 

"I have had talks about 
joining them ISpursJ.THindv 
cliffe said yesterday. "Now l 
am getting away. T want to 
spend a day thinking about, it 
first." . . ’ . ’ 

Hinchcliffe, who recently 
signed a contract extension at 

Goodisbn Park, is being .sold 
to fund a rebuilding pro¬ 
gramme by Howard Kendall, 
the Everton manager. Gary 
Speed, who has attracted the 
interest of Sheffield- Wednes¬ 
day, could be another depar¬ 
ture this week. With Everton 

- willing to self for E6 million: 
• Spurs are also believed- to be 

• pursuing "an interest in 
MauSsa Sail* die Algeria in¬ 
ternational midfield .player, 
whd is unsettled at Valencia. 

- Gross said: "Saib is an excel¬ 
lent player and one I know 
well: However the important 
thing Ts to get the Hinchiiffe 
deal done first." 
□ Paul War hurst the Crystal 

’ Palace striker, could be out for 
the next, two mtmths after 
breaking a leg for the third 
time in his .career. He was 
injured in the first half of the 
FA ’ Cup third-round tie 

• against Scunthorpe United. 

HQElOS E in® 

No 1296 
ACROSS 
I Uneasy feeling (7) 
5 Ac this place (4) 
S Officer's servant ’(6f ' 
0 Prokmg(6)i 

10 An order to attend court (8) 
« 12 Sed uded corner (4) 

13 Gondoliers Duke (5,4) 
J7 Dismiss enthuse(4) 

18 France/Spain mountains 
W 

20 Regular earnings {6) 

l 21 Evening-dress neckwear 
PJ) 

23 (Tree) trunk (4). 
« 24 Raging 17 f71 

DOWN 
Z Counting frame (6) ' 
3 'Purpose direct {at target} - 

(3) 
• 4 Bum slightly (5) 

5 N on-stop accident (3-3-3) 
6 Haphazard (6)'. 
7 One overnke in grammar 

<« 
U Proceeds Of petty theft (9) 
14 Lightbreeieffi) 
15 Violent woman (6) 

16 Wefl-inrcrlffoneci,' tmthretf- 
cning(6) 

19 Cock bind. kiBed by Spar¬ 
row (5) - 

22 Misery (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1295 ■ 
ACROSS: I Paraphrase .8 Stamina 9 Bugle 10 Oven 
II Stronger 13 Logjam - IS Kindle 17 Plankton ISAias 
21 Rhine 22 Hearsay Zi.Literature 
DOWN': 2 Amaze 3 Amid 4 Hearty S Ambrosia 
6 Engaged 7 Fearlessly' 8 Spoilsport 12 Rack-rent 
14 Glacial 16 Kosher 19 Laser 20 Wart 

THE-*SS£*TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

fq* TrtV* Twjp4«snmhlBi«4 7-EZW. V* Than Cjcwronh 3J CrW* 
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!**• Hk Time* Hmkklftjp. 
15? be cydirtd. *ift fire delivery. along with 
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«p*7r rT wo ux inc limes 
.' -H\ FaJnrMfj TR;;2W 0cL-.m-r; .uM4rio}t and whjrrf to jiaibinMy. 

ter than Kenny does what 
situations like this can lead to.. 

"We are not wrong on this. 
Their ground is not big 
enough to stage a tie of this 
magnitude. If anybody thinks 
we are worried about playing 
there, they can forget .lt. Talk 
about the romance of the FA 
Cup has nothing to do with a 
situation tike this." 

Victor Green, the Stevenage 
chairman, who was deter¬ 
mined to stage the game 
rather than give up home 
advantage and move the tie to 
St James' Park, which has a 
capacity of36,600. said that he 
received a call from Cushing 
yesterday. 

"He tea informed me. rath- 
,er than asked, that he will be 
visiting our ground with a 
colleague tomorrow [todayJ," 
Green said. “Then he will put 
in a formal objection. He was 
implying that they are not 
confident that we are capable 
of judging safety standards in 
Hertfordshire. 

“That is an insult to the 
integrity of the people of this 
county. Basically, they are 
making a fuss because they 
are dead scared to play at 
Broadball Way. * 

In fact, Paul Fairdough, the 
Stevenage manager, and most 
of his players wanted to switch 
the tie because it would give 
them an opportunity to play in 
and savour the atmosphere of 
St James' Park. Green said: 
“It’s a home draw and we 
want to show the world we are 
very proud of our stadium. 
Newcastle have lost twice 
before to non-league sides and 
we want to make it a hat- 
trick." 

Newcastle will be allocated 
21200 seats for the all-ticket 
game, on Sunday. January 25, 
which could net Stevenage 
about E250.000, including 
£150.000 in television fees 
from Sky, who will screen the 
game live. That was a key 
factor in deciding not to move 
the tie to Newcastle 

The compromise on sealing 
yesterday followed two days* 
of talks between the dub. the 
fire department and the build¬ 
ing regulations office to deride 
how safely requirements could 
be met 

Ir is understood that Sky 
wanted the game to kick-off at 
4-30pm, but the police were 
anxious about the safety impli¬ 
cation if the tie were staged 
during the evening with 6.000 
spectators sitting in a tempo¬ 
rary stand in die dark. Sky 
eventually got their way after 
the police were ultimately 
satisfied by the decision to 
have only 1,400 temporary 
seats. 

To avoid congestion around 
the ground, the police yester¬ 
day urged Newcastle support¬ 
ers without tickets not to travel 
to the game, which could see 
Faustina Asprilia play along¬ 
side Alan Shearer, the 
Newcade and England strik¬ 
er. who may make his return 
after missing the whole of the 
season so far through injury. 

Sailor, the powerful Australia wing, is relishing hisnew challenge after agreeing to svritchirom Brisbane Broncos next year 

Sailor embarks on Wigan adventure .1 

WITH his gold earring. Wendell 
Sailor, the glamour boy of Australian 
rugby league, cut a piratical figure 
yesterday as he explained his deci¬ 
sion to join Wigan Warriors in 1999. 

The Lancashire dub is awash with 
optimism, even though the agree¬ 
ment with Sailor is only a verbal one, 
and what was described by Wigan as 
the "biggest signing in rugby league 
history'" was not a signing at afl. 

Sailor. 23. returned to Australia last 
night having agreed in principle to 
personal terms that reportedly 
amount to £400.000 over two years, 
and confident that Brisbane Broncos 
wfll not stand in his way when his 
contract with them expires in Septem¬ 
ber. The speed with which a deal was 
concluded surprised SaDor as much 
as it will Brisbane, file Australasian 
champions. The powerful high-scor¬ 
ing Australia wing is their most 
marketable player. Away from the 

By Christopher Irvine 

field, he is a popular children's 
television presenter. 

“Originally, 1 came just to talk, but 
I was impressed with file dub and I 
like their vision." he said. “Things 
happen and ! see fins as a new era m 
my life." No secret was made of the 
fact that, originally, Sailor had also 
come to meet with several English 
rugby union dubs. After the tour by 
the Australian Super League side last 
year, he had an approach by Leices¬ 
ter. Although he has'no intention of a 
faH-time switch to union, he admitted 
the possibility of a short-term winter 
contract in 1999 or 2000. 

Requests for turn to don a Wigan 
shirt were refused because of his 
contractual obligations to Brisbane. 
“I'm more than happy with the 
contract I've been offered here, but J 
can’t sign at this point in time 

L put 
five 

because I want to see Brisbane and 
tell them how it is,” he said. 

The deal for Sailor, which will; 
him among the game's top 
earners, is a throwback to the 
Eighties, when Wigan could lure 
Australians of the calibre of Brett 
Kenny, John Ferguson and Steve 
Ella- Those players were one-season 
wonders, and it is not since the Fifties 
that a high-profile Australian has 
commrtycd.to the English game for 
more than one season. 

Without David Whelan, the mulfr 
millionaire head of JJB Sports, there 
would have been no deaL Whelan is 
the financial muscle behind the hew 
Wigan board and the move in two 
years to a new stadium at. Robin 
Park. Although not on the -board 
bimsdl Whelan has also been instru¬ 
mental in the re-signing of. John 

Monte as coach arid the return to the 
dubyesterday ofFhfi Clarke. 26, the 
injured former Great Britain captain, 
in an administrative role. 

Untfi the takeover in November. 
Wigan were reportedly only days 
away from dohne “Surrounded by 
bills and invoices. werauLwie needed 
a Wendell Sailor and now he's hoe,” 
Mike Nolan, the chairman, said. 

In marketing terms. Sailor is fire. 
“Ronaldo of rugby league,1* accord¬ 
ing, to Colin Myter, the chief exeat- 

9b wing V^^ntort^wmidaJMe. 
prospect in the game, .as two upstop- 
paMe tries for Australia- in file 
deriding match of five senes against 
Great Britain recently nadorlmed. 

“ft sends a message to everybody 
that Wigan are way serious, about 
getting back to the top of fire British 
game and matching the Australian 
sides," Monte said. " 
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Bradford sack Kamara 
BRADFORD CITY, of the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion, dismissed Chris Kam¬ 
ara. their manager, yesterday 
after a run of poor form in 
which they have won just four 
of their past 21 league and cup 
games. 

Kamara, 40, had occupied 
the post since November 1995 
and could be forgiven if he felt 
some surprise at the derision, 
despite his team's recent trou¬ 
bles. He guided the club to 
promotion- from the second 
division via the play-offs in 
1996 and although last season 
was disappointing, with 
Bradford escaping relegation 
only narrowly, this season has 

By Our Sports Staff 

been far better. Early in the 
campaign, Bradford led the 
division and they remain safe¬ 
ly established in mid-table. 

A statement from the dub 
said: "Chris Kamara has been 
relieved of his duties as man¬ 
ager of Bradford City Football 
Club with immediate effect 
The board believe that Chris 
Kamara has taken the dub as 
far as he is able and feel that 
change is necessary for the 
dub to progress further." Paul 
Jewell, the first-team coach, 
has been asked to take charge 
of all team affairs until a new 
manager is appointed. 

Kamara has courted contro¬ 
versy during his time at the 
dub. not least this season, 
when he was cleared of mis¬ 
conduct by the Football Asso¬ 
ciation — although he received 
a warning—after a brawl in a 
league game against Ports¬ 
mouth. Another incident dur¬ 
ing a recent match against 
Bury has brought another 
charge against the dub. 

City's improvement means 
that the dub could appoint a 
high-profile manager, with 
Joe Royle. . formerly of 
Everton, and Bruce Rioch. a 
former Arsenal manager, said 
to be among those being 
considered. 

Fearsome warrior of the old school The news from York¬ 
shire yesterday that 
David Bajrsiow had 

been found hanged at the age 
of 46 came almost as an 
offence against nature. If ever 
a cricketer represented some 
primeval force, unquenchable 
in his enthusiasm for the 
game, and for life, that man 
was Bairstow mid now, eight 
years after his retirement, he 
wasdead. 

As a flame-haired 17-year- 
old in 1970. when he was still 
at school in Bradford. 
Batestow went straight from 
sitting his A levels into the 
Yorkshire side for a debut 
against Gloucestershire. Se¬ 
nior professionals were taken 
aback by the noisy, impetuous 
youth who had come among 
them and, for the next two 
decades, age could not wither 
fire elemental Maze of a man 
who lived for cricket 

And died for cricket too. It 
is impertinent to comment on 
the circumstances .of so sud¬ 
den and tragic a death when 
the facts have not been fully 
established, but there is no 
doubt dial Bairstow found it 

Michael Henderson mourns the passing 
of the last member of a cricketing breed 

hard to come to terms with life 
as an “ex". His youth had 
been filled with a passionate 
commitment ta Yorkshire as 
wicketkeeper, batsman and 
captain, during an especially 
turbulent period of the dub's 
history, and a less active life 
was never likely to appeal 

A vivid, companionable 
man. nicknamed “the red fire 

Bairstow: unyielding 

engine" for bis belligerent 
appearance at the crease. 
Bairstow seemed to be hewn 
out of (he limestone that 
shapes fire Yorkshire moms. 
He was an honest, unyielding 
competitor on the firkL and in 
the bar; when, with a pint m 
his hand, he left nobody in 
any doubt as to his thoughts* 

Within a month, therefore. 
Yorkshire sport has lost two of 
its- most fearsome warriors, 
and for once the word is 
justified. It is doubtful that, 
today, either Bairstow or Billy 
Bremner, fire Leeds United 
and Scotland midfield player, 
could have grown up as they 
did. 

There was something of a 
crusade about the way both 
men played their spoilt and 
the world is a tamer place for 
their passing. Brenner's 
Mood and steel did not endear 
him to many outside York¬ 
shire. though he was, without 
doubt, a ctmriderabic playiec, 

Bairstow, quite simply, was 
the bet representative of that 
teams breed, the Yorkshire 
Cricketer. 

Here was a player of toe old 
school, who absorbed the 
folklore of the world’s most 
celebrated cricket dub. He 
spoke bhmtty and freely on 
his own behalf, but cared 
deeply about the game and 
abbot bis dub’s birthright 

in this modern day, when 
even Yorkshire cricketers sip 
fashionable lagers and swear 
by diets and punishing fitness 
schedules, he cut a somewhat 
detached figure. “Never mind 
all those pills." he odd a 
player of the recent past' 
whose fitness record was un¬ 
impressive, “get some proper 
ale inside you." 

In recent years, he was used 
by the BBC as a summariser 
at big matches and revealed a 
surpriangty gentle and wefl- 
spoken manner fors© robnsta 
man. The manner of his going- 
is desperately sad, and he wffl 
be much missed. 

Tragic death. pageS 
Obituary, page 19 
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